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And where there had been 
just a makeshift hut to receive the music, 

a shelter nailed up out of their darkest longing, 
with an entryway that shuddered in the wind- 
you built a temple deep inside their hearing. 

Rainer Maria Riike, Sonnets to Orpheus 
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Contrary to the view of many interprettrs that Francis of Assisi (1 1 81-1226) dabbled in 

church renovation for a few yean following his first conversion experience in 1205, 

architecture rernained a central preaccupation until his de& in 1226. His crcaîive practicc 

ranged fiom hcrmitage planning to the cbthing design of its occupants, fiom architectural 

legislation to the composition of psalms to be Sung in the hcrmitagc churchts. Through the 

medieval art of memory, Francis f0mied his architectural intentions amund two contemplative 

foci: first, the symbol of the tau, which became his attire, prayer position, signature, talisman 

for hcaling the sick, and the crucifixion of Christ imprinteà on bis flcsh in die sti- and 

second, the chapd of the Portiuncula, which Francis renovated hirnself to be the cave of the 

annunciation and the aativity, the womb of Msry and a portion of heavea on earth where 

angels descended. With its hedgc-bound rnonastery, it i t e  the prototype for construction 

among his followen. As tbe art of memory airncd at an cthics, so did his architecture strive 

to inspire communai good through narratives of compassion, voluntary penancc and humility. 

The Portiuncula was copied throughout the Franciscan order, but as the order grew its 

cornmitment to poverty waneâ. As a muit, buildings began to deviate h m  Francis' ideals. 

Rather than mort to prescriptive architectural legislation, Francis addrtssed this dilemma 

through an intricately chortagraphcd performance of hk dtatb whosc pottic image would be 

unforgettable for those who wished to imitate h i .  in word, d d  and architecture. Two ycars 

after this event, the Basilics of San Francesca in Assisi, built by his fiend and hand-chosen 

successor, Br. Elias, rapidly rose to house the newly canonized saint. Its eatiiest fom, 

narrative and syrnbolism, also widely imhied, sccrns to illustrate aptly Francis' architecturai 

vision: if the Portiuncula was the Bethiehcm of the order, the Basiiica's t a  plan became its 

Jerusalem. From these two prototypes Itaiian mendicant architecture for the next century 

drew its meaning and form. 



Contrairement à l'opinion de plusieurs interprttes selon laquelle François d'Assise 

(v. 1 1 8 1 - 1 U6) se serait domer dans la rénovation d'église durant ks quelques armées suivant 

sa première conversion en 1205, l'architecture est demcurk pour lui une p&ccupation 

centrale jusqu'à sa mort en 1226. Sa pratique créarive s'étendait de la phikat ion d«miagc 

au dessin des vêtememts des occupants. de La 16gislation architecturale P la composition des 

psaumes que seraient chantés dans les églises des ermitages. Dans la pratique de Fart de la 

mémoire au moyen-âge, saint François a défini ses intentions mhitecturalcs autour de deux 

ékments contcmpW: premièrement, le symbol du t a  qui devint son habit, sa position de 

prikre, sa signature, son talisman pour gu6N les malades et le crucifix imprimt sur sa chair 

en stigmaîe; deuxi&nement, la chapelle du Portiuncula que saint François rénova lui-même 

la caverne de î'annonciaîion et de la nrttivitC, les entraiUcs mariales, un coin de ciel sur la terre 

où les anges pouvaient descendre. Avec son monastért entouré de haies, cette chapelie devint 

I'exemplum construit pour ses disciples. Comme I'axt de la mémoire dont l'objectif était 

éthique, son architecture s'efforçait d'inspirer le bien commun &travers des récits de 

compassion, de pénitence volontaire et d ' h d t é .  

Le Portiuncula fût copid A maintes reprises, mais B mesure que rordre s'agrandit, son 

engagement A la pauvreté s1ai3hiblit CoasCqucmmenf les bâtimats cotnm-t A s'écarter 

de l'idéal de saint François. Plutôt que de recourir B une législation architecturale normative, 

saint François addtessa ce dilemme eu chorégrapbiaat tous les détaüs qui entourèrent sa mort 

dont l'image poétique devait demeurer inoubliable dans l'esprit de tous ceux qui voulurent 

ensuite i'imiter en parole, en action et en architecture. Dcw ans après cet év&mnent, la 

Basilique Saint-François-d'Assise fût rapidement érigée par son ami et successeur dkigné, 

Frère Élias, pour abriter le saint nouvellement canonisé. Sa forme origiarle, son récit a son 

symbolisme qui fûrent aussi largement imités, sembIent illustrer de @un ad6qua.e la vision 

architecturale de saint François: si le Pottiuncula fut le BethlCem de l'ordre, le plan en forme 

de tau de la Basilique en devint la Jéndem. De ces deux prototypes, i'architecture 

mendiante italienne tira sa signification et sa forme pour le sitcle A venir. 
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Introduction and Review of Literature 

The painted image of the crucifieci Christ moved its lips and spoke. Calling him by name 

it said, "Francis, go, repair my house, which, as you see, is fding compktely to min" 

(fig. l).' 

Under the inspiration of this vision, Francis of Assisi (1 1 8 1-1226) begm a building campaign 

in 1 205. It involveci the renovation by his own hand of at lcast three churches in central Italy . 
Materially, it is possible ta interpret Francis' architectural work as a weU-meant but perhaps 

too literal obed ience to t&e words h m  the cmcifix. His true calling, accordhg to his early 

biographers, emerged only in 1208, when he heard an excerpt h m  the Gospel of Matîhew 

read at the church of Sancta Maria de Portiuncula Its interpretation gave him his Me plan: 

to imitate the poverty of Christ2 With this second vocational call, these writers considercd 

his buïiding years to be over, and it is here that they designated the start of  his religious life 

'2 Ce1 10. Accordhg to Théophile Desbonnets, St. Francis of  Assisi "surpasses al1 the other 
rnedieval saints by the quantity of documents conceming k" From intuition to Imtitution: The 
Franckcans (Chicago: Franciscan Press, l983), 15 1. At least nine non-Franciscan sources were 
written before Francis' death. Although these sources are often fiagmcnîary, in this paper thcy will 
take precedence in f k î d  mat!crs over Fmciscau sources of the same pcriod, duc to their objectivity. 
Many of ihese are found in Leonardus Lcmmcm, cd. Tertimonka minora s a d i  XLi.1 & S. Francisco 
AssrSienri (Quaracchi, 1926), 10-1 1, 16-19,79-80; Omnibus, trans. Paul Oligny, 160 1-13, 1829. 

For sources produced within the order, the 1228-29 Vitu prima S. Frrmcisci by Thomas of Celano 
(cited here &r as 1 Cel) rernains "no doubî, the most irngortant document concerning St. Fnmcis and 
things Franciscan that wc have;" Placid Hermann, iatroductioa, Onrnibru, 186. The Viro prUna is 
found in AF, 10 (Quaracchi, l 9 2 U  1 ), 1-168; Omnibus, trans. Placid Hermann, 177-355. Written in 
the classicai tradition of medieval hagiography for tfie canoniPition of the saint not two years aftcr his 
death, it relies upon eye-witncss reports, including Celano's owa. His 124748 Vita s d  S. 
Franckci (cited hem as 2 Cd) was wriuen as a supplcrncnt to the fht biogrephy taking account of 
other writings and testimonials fbm Francis' companions. It is fornid m AF. 10 (Quarsccùi, 192641). 
269-330; Omnibus, tram. Placid Hermann, 356543. Finally, m 1250-53, Celano wrote the Tractatus 
de m i r d i s  B. Francisci (CM hericaftcr as 3 Cel) which gathercd cvcry .hown miracle of tbe saint, 
numbering over 200 cntrics; m AF, 10 (Quand& 1926-4 1 ), 33 l e  Omnibus, trans. P k i d  H e n n a ~ ,  
545-6 1 1. 

'1 Ce1 21-22. 



proper. The rest, one could Say, is history: the pceaching tours, missions, poems, healings 

and other miracles, the founding of three religious orders, and the bestowal of the stigmata 

in 1224 upon his flesh, rendering him one of the most widely studied and revered saints 

across ail religions? 

Even though this reading of Francis' biography was set down by his disciple and eye- 

witness, Thomas of Celano, his otherwise fàithfiil narrative overlooks Francis' own account 

of his early years as dicîated in his deathbed Testament4 Here, Francis divides his life 

between an earlier pzriod of sin and a later one of penance. In 1205 or 1206, at the outset of 

the penitentiai period, Francis admïts an early devotion to church buildings. Francis sustains 

his architectural interest until the chronology ends at 1226. He then addresses contemporary 

concems beginning with architecture: 

Let the brothers beware that they by no meam receive churches or poor dwellings or 

anything which is built for thern, uniess it is in harmony with (that] holy poverty we have 

promised in the Rule, [and] let them always be guests there as pilgrims and strangers.' 

According to Francis' own account, then, it is false to iimît his architectural interests to 

the statu of a temporary occupation or passing phase associated with a religious conversion 

'Assisi., for instance, was chosen as the host for the k t  world inter-&th conferencc in 1984. A 
brief glance at the latest Bibliographia Franciscana (published bi-annually in CF) wouid reveal the 
degree to which Franciscan scholarship bas expl& in the late hvaitieth cenauy. Close to a thousand 
books, articles, films and videos are produced each year conceming Franciscan topics. 

'Test 1. The Assisi codex, MS. 338, dating to the second half of the thirteentù century and the 
Florence Ognissanti MS. 11'25 (ca 1370) are the two most important sources for the writings of 
Francis. See A F '  5: 237-239 for a description of the Assisi codex by Benvenuto Bughetii. For a 
description of the Ognissanti MS. see Paul Sabatier, L e  Specrrlwn Perfectionk, vol- 2 (Manchester: 
The University Press, 1931), 8-17. The authenticity of îhkty-thtee texts has bcen established, 
including five dictaîed letters which werc transposed within the early biographies. in 1976, Cajetan 
Esser compileci the most rigorous critical cdition to date, Die Opwcula des Heiligen FranzisAirs von 
Assisi, after consulting no fewer tban 181 maauscript collections; (Grottaferrata: Collegium S. 
Bonaventure, 1976). Esscr's compilation stands within a long tradition of editions of Francis' writing 
including the important eariy work by Lukc Wadding, B. P. F r ~ c i s c i  hsisiatis Oprrrcula (Antwerp, 
1623) and the first criticai d o n ,  the Opirscvla k t i  Patris Fraxisci Assisimir by the Fathers of 
St Bonaventure's CoUcgc (Quaracchi: Typo. S. Bonaventurae, 1949). Sec, as well, S . U .  Moonnan, 
Sources for the Lfle ofSI. Franc& of Assisi (Ahchester, 1940) and the inîroducîion to 0mnibur. 5-22. 
1 rely on Esscr's scholarship as translated and aanotated in 1982 by Re& Armstrong and Ignntius 
Brady in Francis ond Clure: rhe Compfete Work (New Yodc P a W  Press, 1982), hereaftcr cited as 
Francis. 

Test 24. "Pilgrims and strangers" rcférs to 1 Pet 2.1 1.  



1 .  A 1atc 13th c.  frcsco by Giotto. or iht: school of Giotto. in the Upper Church o f  S. Franccsco in 
Assisi. I I  shows Francis kncclinz bchind thc pulpitum rccciving a mcssagc fram thc moving lips o f  
ihc cmciftx. "... CO. rcpair my housc. which as you sec. is falling cornplctely ro min" ( 2  Cc1 10). 



experience. Architecture was an integral part of his spirituality and, after 1208, became a 

watershed issue for his budding order.6 Indeed, if the biadiig charism of those who came 

after Francis was poverty, then buildin&p-their ownership, use and o ~ e n t a t i o ~ c a m e  

the Iightning rod of a poverty debate vicious enough to thgrnent the Order of the Friars Minor 

many t h e s  over. Francis had to address architecturai issues directly, since architecture was 

one of the most visible manifestations of an order's adherence to their vow of poverty. It is 

my belief, whose proof 1 will demoastrate in this paper, that a unique, recognizable pattern 

of architecture was initiated by Francis in 1205 and had becorne identifid with the 

Franciscans until approximatcîy 1232; tfiereafter, in a Iess purificd but no l e s  recognhble 

forrn, it continued into the next century. however, a detailed legislative document for 

Franciscan architecture oaly appears in 1260, thirty-four years after Francis' de* by which 

t h e  Franciscan convents and churches throughout Europe numbered in the hundreds.' How 

then did Francis and his early compauioas conceive oc legislate and promote an approach to 

building within the order that would express their specific fonn of poverty? Was this 

approach successfil? What were its extent and its Iimits? 

6The symbolim of t h e  churches in three years, and thereby the fàlse confinement of Francis' 
architectural activity to only these y-, was as important to Saint Bonaventure (d, 1274) in, for 
instance, LM, 2.8, as it bas been to recent biographers such as John Moorrnan in Sàint Francis of 
Assisi @.ondon: SCM Press, 1950) and Omer Englebert in his Saint Francir of Assisi, 2nd ed. 
(Chicago, Franciscan Press, 1965). 

In 1263, Bonaventure, the Franciscan Minisrr Gcneral, was asked by the order to write a 
definitive biography of their foundcr. It kcane the L e g d  maior. A shorter version for iiturgical 
use was called the Legenda minor. Both are found in Doctor Seraphici S. Bonawnhve SRE. 
episcopi cardinalis Opwrr Omnia, e d  PP. Collegiî a S. Bonaventura, (Florcntina, ad Claras Aquas, 
Quaracchi: 1882-1902), Vm, 50544,565-79. Previous biographies wcrt orderad to be bumed. The 
only manuscripts to survive the b h g  were those, such as Thomas of Celano's, which wcre owned 
by non-Franciscan monasteries. As a resuit of tfiis purge, tbe @et& muior became "me of the most 
widely disseminated tex& of the Middle Ages," writcs Ewtrt Cousins in the introduction to 
Bonavenhue: The S d ' s  Jouniey inlo G d  The ïkee of Lve unà cmd LLi/e ofSf. Francis, idem, trans. 
(London: SPCK, 1 W8), 4 1. The Legenda is a îheologicai biography placed witbin a rigorous 
speculative structure and cmploying a cornplex anay of symbolic images and numben taken h m  the 
work of Augustine (d. 430). Since Bonaventure's works add MC new information to previous 
biographies, but casts Francis in a aew light more in keeping with Bonaventure's era, this source will 
have only limitcd use in this study. 

7Architcctural legislation appeared much carlier m the second largest mendicant order of the 
century, the Dominicans. Sec Richard A S u n a  "MY- &mm et h i l e s  habeantfiates nartri: 
Dominicm Legislation on Architecturt and Architecnval Decoration in the 13th Century," Jolpruli 
of the Society of Architantrd HutoIirms, 46, no. 4 (Dcc., 1987): 394-407. For my discussion of îhe 
differences and simiiRnties betwcen the architcchm of these two fiiar groups sa chspter 7 and 
conclusion. 



Researchers and historiaos have found Italian mendiant architec-e architecture of the 

Frmciscan, Dominican and other fbu orders dedicaîed to the practice of poverty and 

apostolic mobility-enigmatic and difficult to understand! Unlike the chronologicai, 

symbolic and philosophical uni@ found in French Gothic, mendicant construction seerns to 

have defied logical progression, and is more often than not described as an awkward, less 

purfied, over-exuberant and therefore a fded imitator of the Gothic. Richard Krautheimer, 

in 1925, was perhaps the most iduential modern historian to atternpt an encapsulation of 

rnendicant buildings when he d e s c n i  them as "preaching b~ms."~  This raîher fùnctionalist 

reading has continueci b be endorsed more recentiy, for instance, by John White, Paul Frank1 

and Angiola Maria Romanini. Io In 199 1, Marvin Trachtrnberg attempted to reevaiuate 

mendicant architecture in Italy on its own terms, in contradistinction fiom French Gothic." 

He finds that Italian medieval construction, unlike the lcrvori modemi of French Gothic, was 

always deeply bistoricist and eclectic. Each city-state seems to have demanded a purposefil 

originality in its architectute to distinguish theu urbs h m  thaî of their immediate neighbours. 

Just as their Roman ancestors had drawn h m  the Greek, Etruscan and indigenous traditions, 

the Italiaas of the medieval era seemed equaiiy eager to meld into their buildings Islamic, 

Byzantine, Roman and Romanesque, the vernacular as well as the Gothic, the opus 

fiancigenum, now rising north of the Alps. Trachtenberg calls for historiaos of Italian 

'See, for instance, Kurt Biebrach, Die Ho&g&ken Franziskanerlrnd Domini'kaner-k:ù.chen 
in Umbrien und ToskcuKl (Berlin, 1908); Richard Krautheimer, Die Kirchen dw Beltelorden in 
Deutschland (Augsburg, lgZ), 12; Paul Frankl, Gothic Archifecrwe (Harmondswortb, Middlesex: 
Penguin Books, 1%2), 12 1-25; WolfPann Kr(krig, Taratteri dtll'architettura degli Ordini mendicanti 
in Umbria" in Atfi &l k7 Convegno di Sfudi Umbri (Perugia, 1971): 176-77; P. Heliot, "Sur les 
Églises gothiques des ordres mendiants ai Italie Centrale," in BulIelin Monumtd, 130 (1972); Luigi 
Pellegrhi, "Gli insediarnenti degli ordini mmdicanti e La loro tipologia. Considerazioai mctodo10giche 
e piste di rice-" in L a  O r b  M W  et la ville en IC4le centrale (v.1226 v. 1350), 89 (1977): 
563-566; buis Grodeclci, Gothic Architechue (Milan: Electa, 1978); Angiola Maria Romaaïni, 
"L'Architeüura degli ordini mendicanti: nuove prospcttive di interpreîazione," Storiu CiRa, iX 
( 1978): 8- 10; Francesca d'!a i :  Chiese e cornileriri (Umbria, 1982); WoIfgang Schcnkiuhn, Ordines 
Shrrlerires: Aspehe nv Kirchemwchitekiw dw Dominikmer und FranzLrkrurer im 13. (Jahrhunderî 
Berlin: Gebr. Mann, 1985); Angiola Maria Romanrni, . . 

"il hce~catlesimo neü'arte: I ' m  delle 
ongini," in eds. M. Baldeiii arid Angiola Maria RmnanÙ& Franceseu, dfi~cescanesirno e la cultana 
della movu Ewopo (Fiircnzrc: Paoleîti, 1986). 18 1-95; John White, Art undhhirechpe in If& 1250 
ro 1400, 2nd ed. (Hannondswortb, Middlesex: Penguin Books, 1 MT), 21c  Marvin Trachtenberg, 
"GothicAtaiiaa 'Gothic': Toward a Redefinitioa," JotPnal of the Society of Architecrural Historians, 
50 (March, 1991): 22-37. 

Xrautheimer, Die fichen, 12. 
'%te, Art andhhitecnae th If&, 2 1 FranW, Gothic Arch&chae, 12 1-25; and Romanini, 

" L'Archi tettura degli ordini mendicanîi," 8- 10. 
' ' Trachtenberg, "GothidItaüan 'Gothic'," 22-3 7. 



medieval architecture to cease imposing idealist b r i e s  upon Italy and to r e m  to the 

buildings themselves as micmhisCoricaI cvents. in so doing, however, Trachtenberg and his 

followers seern to dismiss the possibility of shared ideas, symbolism and architecturai 

creativity, preferring formal analysis, local documentary research and the oAen myopic 

examination of single buildings or parts themf," 

A pendulurn swing between idealist and structuraiist intcrpretations o f  mendicant 

construction may have becn both inevitable and necessary. However, by approaching 

mendicant architecture in the marner of a phenomenologist, rather than the scientist, this 

paper attempts to fuid a centre thmugh W h  innghtU in such an appmaeh, rny primüry 

responsibility is to describe not only the matenal and social conditions surroundhg a 

particular work, but the hidden, intuited and symbolic narratives implicit within i t  l4 M y  

"For instance sce David Gillerman, "S. Fortunat0 in Todi: Why the Haü Church?," Jwna l  of 
rhe Society ofArchitechuai Hirtoriam, 48 (June, 1989): 158-7 1. 

"According to Max Scheler, Francis' w o a ~  his desire to understand by "standing-under," 
is one of the key examples in history of a 1ivd phenomcwlogid engagement. See Scheler's Selected 
Philosophicd fisclys, trans. David Lachterman (Evanstom Northwestern University Ress, 1973), 86- 
87; and idem, The Norive of JLmpot&, trans. Peter Heath (Hamdca, Corn.: Archo~, 1 !WO), 87ff. 
Likewise, the research Mderti3k~ in diis paper relies upon a phenomenological intention to bring my 
questions-my genuine woaderment-before the source texts and buildings. Doing so, however, has 
demandeci tbat 1 -ive the sources exactly as they appear to my consciousness, complete with their 
lamme and inconsistcncies. Phenorneaology insists upon an intentional analysis in which any king 
whatsoever primordially appean as itscif in its immediate givcnness. 1 apprchend that givenness by 
"wondering at what seems most familiar." On this sec Edmund Husserl, The Criris ofEwoperur 
Sciences and Trancedwtaf Pknornenology (Evanston: Notthwestem University Press, 1960), 80, 
as referred to in Richard Schmitt, "Husserl's Transcendeutal-Phcnomenological Rcduction," in 
Phenornenologv= The Philmophy of E d m d  H w w f  ond Its Interpretatioon, cd. Joseph Kockelmans 
(Garden City: Doubleday and Co., 1967). Wonder guarantees thaî my thinking tends towards 
reflection and as such, explanations give way to descriptions, and answers give way to more questions. 
As new questions arise, phtnomenology directs the rescarcher to return "back to the things 
themselves" in ordcr to rcwork the questions. Thus, as the sape of wonder adjusts to my evcr- 
deepening engagement wiîh the tex& 1 iïnd rnyselfmorc widiin ifs world tfian "on top of' it-rclating 
more to the unity of Francis' worfd, for instance, mther than objectively categorizing it in any strict 
sense. On wondcr and Francis, sce Gtrmam Kopacynski, "Saint Francis and Phiiosophy," Americun 
Cutholic Philosophy Quarterly 64 (1 990): 249-260. 

I4By so doing, 1 am indebted to the iconology school of Aby Warburg, ENvin PanofSky, Emile 
Mâle, Walter Burckhardt, Ernst Gombrich, Gtlnter Ban- Otto von Simson and o h ,  hopmg, 
however, to steer clear of the grand synthctic histories of Sedlmayr, or the simplistic cause-and-effect 
reiationships that Panofiky, for instance, adoptcd in his Gothie Archirectute d Scholasticirm 
(London: Meridian New Amcrican Li'brary* t 95 1). On the contrary, my approach, which may be 
generally understaod as phcnomcnological and hermcneutical, honours Warburg's more flexiile 
defmition of iconology as "an d y s i s  which does not aiiow itself to bc hemmed in by the border 
police," king "les inwmstd in the neat solution dian iu the formulasion of a new problcm." Set Aby 
Warburg, "Italian Art and lntcrnationai Astmlogy in the Palazzo SchifBnoia in Fcrrara," trans. P. 
Wortsmith in G. Scha cd., Gemm Err4ys on Art Histoty (New York, 1988), 23454, esp. 246 and 



interest is less the chronology or stylistic influences upon early mendicant architecture, than 

its meanhg in its own context, and ifs interpretation as a hermeneutk negotiaîed across ow 

shared horizon." To this end, however, 1 propose to examine the largest and most uifluential 

of the early mendicant orciers, the Franciscans, by returaiog to îhe origin of their architectural 

program, to Francis himself. My hope is thaî by initiating this study with an examination of 

Francis' architectural vision as it influenced the approach to construction within his order both 

before and just after bis death, a more substantial understanding of Franciscaa and mendicant 

architecture in thirteenth-centwy Italy may be gained. 

The proposition of the direct architectural contribution of Francis of Assisi to the 

duecento has, more ofkn than not, been dismissed by historiaus. Where Francis has been 

attributed influence, it bas only been with regard to the ovemding simplicity of mendiant 

ar~hitecture.'~ Simplicitus, 1 argue, has not ody a specinc symbolic presence in Late medieval 

ecclesiasticai and popular culture, but also a consistent expression in the architecture of the 

era's most widely imitateci holy man, Francis. While architectural scholars may have given 

short sbrift to the problem of Francis' contribution, ecclesiastical and political historiaas have 

250. On Warburg and the history of iconology, set Michael A m  HoUy, "Unwriting Iconology," in 
Brendan Cassidy, eâ, Iconograply at the CrossrOadS (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1993); 
Paul Crossley, "Medieval Architecture and Meaning: the Limits of Iconography," The Budington 
Magazine 1 3 0 (Febniary 1988): 1 16-2 1 ; and the introduction to Cesare Ripa, Baroque and Rococo 
Pictord h a g e y :  The 1 758-60 Hetlel Edition of Ripa3 IconoIogiCl with 2ûO Engraveà flIwtranons, 
ed. Edward A Maser (Ncw York: Dovcr, 1971), ni-xix. For recent research on Warburg, see H. 
Bredekamp, M. Diers and C. Schoeil-Glass, eds. A6y W d w g  Aken rCps inlernafioltalen Sympasion, 
Humb tug 1990 (Weinheim, 199 1). 

'SHexmeneutical engagement begias with the beiief that the distance bctween ps t  and present is 
continuous and bridged by tradition. Howcvcr, the dialectic engendered d e n  past and present engage 
demands that 1 hoid my culturai horizon cver bcfore me, while, at the saute tirne, remaining open to 
question its undisclosed tradition. As a resuit, my pre-conceptions, questions and assumai cultural 
prejudices are brought into play rather than operating beneath a veneer of objcctivity, tnisting that 
what may be inappropriatt wiii be SM out in the crosscultural dialectic. As weU, tbe prejudices and 
political deformations of the source tcxts themselves will undergo a similar sifting. Together, a 
conversation is intended to fostcr a "h ion  of horizons" in which something expresseci becornes not 
only mine or Francis', but shared and open to fiacher communal participation. Sec Ham-Gcorg 
Gadarner, Truih and Mefhod (New York Seabury Press, 1975), 258; idem, Phifosophicd 
Henneneutics, üans. and cd. by David E. Linge (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1976); and 
Aiberto Pérez-Gdmq "Hermeneutics as Architectural Discourse," introduction to Hbtoty and Theory 
Gradmie Stzuüo, MMcGüf School of h c h i t e c ~ e  (Montréal, 1997). exhiiition catalogue. One of the 
very few examples of such a hemaieutic approach to Franciscan artistic production is, perhaps, John 
Fleming's From Bonavlenn~e fo Bellini: An Essw in Francirean k g e s i s  (Rinceton, N.J.: Princeton 
University Press, 1982). 

I6e.g., Paul Franki, Gothic Architecture, 12 1 ; W. Krünig, "Caratteri deli'architetiura," 176-77; 
John White, Art d Architecture ih If&, 23; and Marna Trachttnbcrg, Architecime: From 
Prehktory to Posf-Modernism: The Western Tradition (New Yorlc: Abrams, l986), 26 1. 



taken special notice of poverty, as it both defincd and eventually divided the order. An 

authoritative work on this issue is Malcolm Lambert's 196 1 FrancLscan Pmerîy: tk Ductrine 

of the Absolute Poverty of Christ and the ApostZes in rhe Franckcan Oder, 12110-1323." 

Lambert asked, "What did Francis intend his order to be?" and attempted to answer this 

question beginning with an examination of Francis' own way of thinking. By initiating a 

quasi-phenomenologicaf exploration through the symbolic, visual and concrete thought-world 

of the saint, Lambert shifted the scholarship in this area away h m  legal discussions of the 

various rules of the order and their intertextual discrepancies." Michel Mollat's 1962 work 

Les Puuvres au Moyen Age initiatea a number of studies m c e m i n g  the poverty of the friars 

in the structuraiist method of the A n ~ f e s  school where anthropology, sociology and 

economiomaterial factors fonn a conditioning environment necessarily preceding textuai 

interpretation.19 MoUaYs research has enriched our social and political understanding of the 

"(London, S.P.C.K), citai haeaftcr as Lambert. For an even wider perspective on povew and 
asceticism see also Malcolm Lam- Medeval ff': Popular Movementsfiom the Gregorian 
R e m  fo the Refmatiom 2nd ed. (Mord and Cambridge, Mass.: B. Blackwell, 1992). The issue 
of poverty in the order regaincd momcntum among historians with Paul Sabatier's polernic, Vie & St. 
François d'Assise, trans. L.S. Houghton (London, 1926), which stcmcd to cast Francis as a 
misundemood revolutionary. More moderate scholars who defer to Sabatier are A.G. Little, "Some 
recently discovercd Franciscan documents and theu relations to the Second Life by Celano and the 
Speculum P~ectionir,,"Proceedings of the Britiirh Accrdemy 12 (1 926): 147-78; idem, "Paul Sabatier, 
Historian of St Francis," FrcmcIjm Pqers,  Lis& and Doctaenlr (Manchcstcr, 1943), 179-88; John 
Mmmian, Sources; and idem, A Hktory ofthe Framiscan Or&rfiom its Originr to the Year 1517 
(Oxford, 1968). 

"EmpIoyiag a simiiar approach, althougû not specincally on the area of poverty, is Cajetan Esser, 
to whom ai i  modern Franciscan research owes a significant debt See, for instance, his Dur Testament 
des heiligen Franzkkus von AsJisi Eine Untersuchg fier seine Echtheit unà seine Beàèutung 
(Miinster-kW., 1949); and, idem, ûrigins ofthe Franciscan Or&, cited hereafter as Esser. 

'Michel Mollat, The Poor in t k  M'rdrile Ag-: An Erruy in Soccal History., tram. k Goldhammer 
(New Haven: Yale Univemity hss ,  1986). Scholarship ancrging h m  a stnrcairalist approach wûich 
bears upon Francis and Franciscan architectural research would include Jacques Le G o e  La Borase 
et la vie: fionornie er religion ou Moyen Age (Paris: Hachette, 1986); idem, "The Usurer and 
Purgatov," in The h w n  of M b d m  Bank'ng (New Ham ancl London: Yale Uniwrsity Press, 1979), 
22-52; Annando Sa& The l . i c m  Mihcvt!  in the M i e  Ages, trans, Patricia Anne Kcnwn (New 
York: Norton, 1970); Robert S. bpz, The Commercial Revolution of the Middle Ages, 950-1350 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1976); Lestn Litîie, ReIigiw Pove.y  and the Pr01;t 
Economy in Medeval Europe ('irhaca, NY: Corireil University Press, 1978); idcm,"Social Meaning 
in the Monastic and Mendicant Spiritualities," PUSZ and Present 63 (1974): 4-32; R 1. Moore, TIPe 
Origins of Ewopean Disirent (Londbt~' A Lane, 1977); Raod ManseUi, S. Francesca d'lCssîri (Rome 
1980); David Burr, "Povcrty as a Constituent Element m Olivi's Thought," in David Flood, d, 
Pmdy  in rhe MWe A~ges (New York, 1975). 7 1-79; id- "Franciscan Exegesis and Francis as an 
Apocaiyptic Figure," in E. B. King, J.T. Scbacfer and W.B. Wadlcy, mis., Monk, Nvnr andFrims 
in Medieval Society (Sewanœ: Ricss of the University of the South, 1989), 5 1-63; David Flood, "The 
Domestication of the Franciscan Movemcnt," FS 60 (1978): 3 11-27; idem, "Assisi's Rules and 
People's Needs. The Initial Determination of the Franciscan Mission," Frcrnciscun Digest 2, no. 2 



eariy mendicaats. Unfortuately, StnicnuaList critical theory o h  requins a large net in order 

to designate manipuIative superstructures. Mollat is no exception here. OAen siipping 

through the mesh is the context out of which his facts emetge and, more importaatly, the 

symbolic domain which informs so much of the medieval tûought-w~rld.~ The other problem 

with M o k  and his school, and Lambert for that matter, is that their study of architecture as 

it relates to poverty is relatively brief. 1 hope by undertaking this research to extend this 

inquiry and ask more specifically how Franciscan poverty emerged in the construction of the 

order, aiming at understanding not only its origin and career, but its meanhg for architectural 

creation in general. 

Focusing on the architectural nature of poverty taises the question, as it did for Malcolm 

Lambert, of what exactly was the mind-set, the particular vision-the inspiration for centuries 

of literature, art and architec-f Francis himseK2' Medieval people generally believed, 

following the teaching of Christ, thaî one's contemplative practice or interior life are reflected 

in one's exterior situation-that both good and evil acts originate prîmarïly in the heart or 

souLa Even though diis paper reSeNeS its main discussion for the architecturai questions and 

(1 992): 69-89; ideni, "Francis' Assisi: Its Politicai and Social History, 1 175-1225," FSt 34 (1974): 
393-424; idem, "Peace in Assisi in the Early 13th c.," FruncircM Digest 1, no. 1 (199 1): 1-20; and 
Robert Brentano, "Eariy Franciscans and Italian Towns," in King, et al., Mo& Nwrr and Frims, 29- 
50. 

%y the words symbol and symbolic, 1 am referring to Paul Ricoeur's definition as that which 
precedes myth, language and aii nanative. Ricoeur believts tbat the degree tfiat an artifàct or geshue 
e x h  as meaningN communication is the ckgree to which intcrprctation takcs place within the poctic 
structure of its ianguage. See "The M&l of the Tcxt Meanin- Action Considercd as Text," Social 
Research, 38 (197 1): 529. But if language is the ground of ai l  texts, thcn interpretation must include, 
Xnot begin, in the symbolic rralm. Symbols, for Ricoeur, open up the common tradition across tirne 
ttirough their characteristically open hework- they continuously invite questions and r e v d  the 
subconscious structures of domination and fkedom. SymboIs are signs, but not every sign is a 
symbol. Symbols have an inexhaustible depth, M e  the sign becornes deplctad imrncdiately. A 
symbol is primarily oneiric, existing at the most fundamenial part of our psychic self; cosmic, in that 
the invisible hierophany is wntained in ik and poctic in that it is creative and caught up in the event. 
As a "language in emergcnct," symbols initiate thougût and thus require a l e s  systematic interpretive 
approach, and one more tentative, triai and error, with the intention to honout, as a translater, the 
appropriate give and take of traditional symbolic participation. S a  Paul Ricoeur, "Herméneutique 
et critique des idéologies," m Ehco  CasteUi, ed, IdZologie et déwyîhiration (Paris: Aubier, 1373), 
72; cited in Josef Bleicher, Coriremporary Henneneirlics: Hwmeneu~iics as Merhd Phifosophy and 
Critrque (London, Bostoa: Rouîlodgt & K e p  Paul, l98O), 223. See also Paul R i c o a p ,  î%e Co@ict 
of Interprefatiom: Essays Ui H ' ,  cd. Don ihde (Evamton: Northwestem University Press, 
1974); and idem, The Symbolirm of Evd (Boston: Beacon Press, 1969), 3-24,34747. 

"Lambert, 3 1-67. 
%ee, for instance, the introduction to Jacques Le Go% The Medievol Imaginution, t r a ~ ~ .  A. 

Goldhammer (Chicago: Chicago University Res,  l988), 1-1 7. 



issues identifieci above, it is premised, in the fint two cbapters, upon an exploration, to the 

degree that sources permit, of Francis' architectural vision. I propose to cane at this by 

addressing his approach to memory work and contemplation and their relationship to his 

creative expression and poetics with respect to ethics. 

Since the concepts "ethics" and "poetics" do not denve directiy h m  Franciscan sources 

but belong instead to a much wider philosophical heritage in which, I believe, the 

architectural approach of Francis participates, thcse ternis need to be clarineci. By ethics, 1 

refer to the basic responsibiiity of the self for the other as developed in Gr#k and Judeo- 

Christian systems of thought Ethics iafers sotidanty, social justice, and, at its most extreme, 

substitution. I distinguish ethics fiam niles and prescriptions for morality; ethics impiies 

something more experimental and interptetive, and, ifanything, serves as the precondition 

for rnorality. Such a view is presented, for example, by Aristotle whea, in perhaps the earliest 

Western systematic discussion about ethics, he places it under the heading ofphronesis, or 

practical ~ i s d o m . ~  Phronesis dehirates about actions and ends in a context where humans 

discover, perhaps playfidly, the ethos binding thcm to others in a community, tradition or 

polis. Ethos is iiterally the "dweiïing" aiongside others in which the self fin& itseîf as it 

cultivates value.24 

By paetics, 1 understand, wiîh Plato, the niaking visible or bringing into existence of what 

is othewise invisible or non-existing, and, with Aristotle, any productive activity having an 

end or value beyond &KY Plato setpiesis outside philosophical logos as a fonn of divine 

"inspiration" or "enthusiasm" (entheos, meaning "fiii of the god").s Anstotle placed both 

poiesis, understood as artistic production of everything h m  poetry to architecture, and 

praxis, or ethical action, outside theoria, since the former two were both more provisional, 

tentative and more informal by the trial-and-emr, hit-and-miss contexts of lived experieace 

and example. Plato and AristotIe both rcfer to Hemdohrs' earlier use of the tenn poiesis to 

refer to the "making" of Greek culture, as demonstrated by Hesiod and Homer through their 

making of stories about the birth, names, characters aud actions of the gods." 

Paul Ricoeur shows how the inherent narrative form of making or poetic production has 

UNicomucheun Ethics, 1 140a-114% 
"Nicornachean Ethics, 11 O3a 
=Plata, Sympmiwt, 20%; Aristotle, N i c o m a c h  Ethics, Book VI; Politics, 1254% 1326 1. 
=Plata, lum. 533~;  Meno, 994 P* 245a Note, howcver, that Plato takes the side of logm 

againstpoiesiir in the tcnth book of the Republic. 
2'Herodotus, Book LI, 53. 



an essentially ethical vocationan Indeed, ethics h r  Aristotle was the lelos, the f d  cause or 

end, of poetical production. Pr& requins poiesir in order to show iîself as ethical action. 

Poetics, in Ricoeur's undendandin& propuses to the ;maninrit;on "thought experiments" which 

can link together ethical aspects ofwhaî is said Our "fhe imaginative playn with the myths, 

dreams, fictions, metaphors and d v e s  of our culture enables us to make a habit of the 

virtues s h e d  by that culture." Mythopoeic imagination aiiows for the ethical and poeticd 

envisioning of future communities of justice, of "worlds otûer~ise ."~ However, the inherent 

totalizing or fundamentalizing danger in the reception of any cultural n d v e  is kept in 

check through a certain criticai distanciation which entails, in effect, a hermeneutic dialectic 

between beionguig to and distancing h m  the given cultural rnyth~.~' 

Poetic action may be understood, foliowing Martin Heidegger, in a threefold sense of 

cultivating (colere), constructing (aedijbre), and "letting dwell" by unfolding something into 

the fullness of its king @rOdu~ete) .~  Heidegger draws poiesb close to the orîginai Greek 

sense of ethos as "dwellingn. Although for Heidegger the gods have since fled h m  out 

modern technologicai wiii-tqower, the poet is neverttieless charged wiîh creatbg thai space- 

of-waiting for their possible rehirn. Lf Ricoeufs social imaginary could be grafted onto 

Heidegger's metaphorically architechual, but somewhat passive ethics, then architecture, as 

a bdameniaüy poetic act, could assume iîs ïnhereotîy nanative fimction to imagine possible 

u-topos, ethical worlds otherwise. Similady, the modem architect is invited to decline the 

Romantic d e  of objective or enlightened genius, and becorne an active participant in 

=By narrative 1 understand the act of irnitating action which Anstotle calls mimes& and Ricoeur 
designates as refening to al1 accounts, literary and historicai, that teU stories involving a temporal 
concordance of discordance-raaging h m  myths and legends to fiction and television Stones; see 
Paul Ricoeur, Tune andN~ra i ve ,  VOL 1 (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1984). In the strict 
sense, Ricoeur's narrative action urcludcs music, lyric pcüy, painting and arcbltecture. M y  definition 
includes tbese and ai i  the arts which have a narrative intention. 

2gSee, for instance, Paul Ricoeur, The Symbolirm ofEvil, 3-24. 
"'Paul Rimur, k n p e r  on IdÊoogy cmd Utopia cd. G. Tayior (New York Columbia University 

Press, 1986), mu-xxxv and lecture 1. 
"On distanciation, see Paul Ricoeur, "Science and Idedogy" (1974), in Hwm-CS and the 

Hwnun Sciences, ed and trans. John B. Tbompson (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 198 1), 
222-46; and idem, "Myth is the Beanr of Possible Worlds: An Interview," in Richard Keamey, 
Dialogues wt2h Contempwary TiwiAers: The Phenomenologigical Iïeritage (Manchestcc Manchester 
University Press, 1984), 3645. 

32Martin Heidegger, "Building, Dwelling, Thinking," in Puetry, Lungwage, Thoughl, traas. A. 
Hofktadter (New York Harper and Row, 197 1), 145-61. 



oed$care, as a criticai-hemeneutical midwife for culturai narrative." 

By exploring how Francis of Assisi worked out an appmach to building as aed~jkme, the 

following thesis seeks to understand, through concrete example, how poetic vision may 

translate to architecture. What is ultimately a! stake, and WU be addressed in my final three 

chapters, is the duration of this vision and whether or not it could be sustained as an active 

tradition. 

33For a more extensive discussion than mine concerniag the link between ethics and poaics sec 
Richard Keaniey, Pdcs of M h i t y :  Taward a HenneneYtic ImogUirrtion (New Jersey: Humanitics 
Press, 1995). 





1 

The Education of Francis 

The principle aim of medieval education, ftom a student's earliest school years, was the 

training of the memory. A weU trained memory was understood to order, to physicdly 

form, the heart and soul. When carefirlly constructed, tbe memory would not only provide 

a way of securely stoting thoughts, but also fûnction as the faculty of imagination and 

creative activity. For instance, St. Augustine (d. 430), whose authority overshadowed the 

Middle Ages, believed that memory not only served to remember past things but to also 

represent present and fuhire t h o u g h ~ r e a t i v i t y  was an act of rcmembering.' As a resulc 

memory implied much more than providing oneseif with a means to converse and 

compose intelligently when books were not at haad, for it was in memory that one crieated 

character, ethics and sainthood. 

"Ancient and medieval people reserved their awe for memory," says Mary Carnithers, 

"their greatest geniuses they describe as people of superior mernories, they boast unashamedly 

of their prowess in that faculty, and they regard it as a mark of superior moral character as 

well as intellectw2 For instance, Thomas Aquinas (1224-74) was a highly literate man in a 

highly literaîe group and yet his contemporaries te~erved theù greatest praise not for his books 

but for his memory. The entire Summa Theoiogica in kt, was composed mentally and 

dictated from memory with the aid of at most a few notes. The remarkable testimony of al1 

his pupils and secretaries recounts how "he used to dictate in his ce11 to three secretaries, and 

even occasionally to four, on dïf3èrent subjects at the same the."' O k n  dictaihg in a traace- 

'Aurelius Augustinus, De Quantitute Anunoé, 33-34; and ibid, Co~~ioones, akd and translateri 
by William Watts, comcted by W.H.D. Roust, 2 vols, Loeb Classical Library (Cambridge, MA: 
Harvard University Press, 1 9 W  1 ), bk 10. 

%4ary Carnithers, The Book ofMemory: A Stu& of Memory in Medevol Cuiiwe (Cambridge, 
Englaad; New York: Cambridge University Press, 1990), 1. 

'Antoine Dondaine, Les SeCrétairies dle St-î7mmas, 2 vols. (Rome: Editon di S. Tommaso, 1956), 
51. 



like state, al1 the whiie c i a h h g  visitations and discussions with his ancient authorities, his 

words "ran so clearly that it was as if the master were reading aloud h m  a book under his 

eyes . . . he simply let his mernory pour out its treasures.'" Augustine described his school 

fkiend Simplicius who not only knew al1 of Virgil and much of Cicero, but could nui 

backwards and forwards through aay point in the text, al1 the while pulling passages out of 

context and aligning them under eommon topics? And Francis' foiiower, S t  Anîhony of 

Padua (1 195-1231), is said to have lemed the whole Bible by heart merely h m  hearing it 

read aloud. Feats such as these could only have been possible when the memory was 

deliberately trained. 

Francis, according to his biographers, had 2 phenomenal memory. "He was not a de& 

hearer of the Gospel," says Thomas of Celano, "but committed al1 thaî he had heard to 

praiseworthy rnern~ry."~ When a f b r  once offered to r d  the Scriptures to an ailing Francis, 

he replied: 

It is good to read the testimonies of the Scripture; it is good to seek the Lord our God in 

them. As for me, however, 1 have aiready made so much of the Scnpt~re rny own that 1 

have more than enough to meditate on and revolve in my mind. I need no more, son.' 

And Celano tells us that, 

although he had been educated in none of the branches of leaming . . . whenever he read 

the Sacred Books, and something was once tossed hto  his mind, he indelibly wrote it in 

his hart  He had a memory for [whole] books because having heard something once he 

took it in not idly, but with continued devout aîtention his emotion-memory [aflectw] 

chewed on i t  This he said was the h i t W  mettiod for teaching and reading, not to have 

wandered about through a thousand lezirned discussions.' 

*LIiographical Docwnen&for the Lge of Sahi ïhomas of Aquims, tram. Keaelm Foster (Md 
Blackfi-iars, 1949), 3738,s 1. Francesca Petrarcha (ci. 1374), whosc memory power was iegendary, 
clairneci that Julius Caesar couid di- fw lcîtcrs at once, M e  writiag a 6ftù in his own hand Sec 
Renun memoranrlrun libri, ed. Guiseppc Billanovich (Florence: Sansoni, 1945), II. 

sAugustine, De nonpu et origine cmimoe, IV, vii, 9; idem, Corps ScrQtonun EccIesiarriconun 
Lalinorum, 60, p. 389, lines 7-19. 

61 ce1 22. 
'1 Ce1 105. 
'2  Ce1 102. 



Due to h is lack of compositional sty h g ,  Francis' Latin was criticized by his biographers as 

deficientg Nevertbeless, without immediate access to books himself; Francis dictated the 

majoriây of his letters, admonitions, xules, offices and poems-many of aese composeci when 

he was aiready blind near the emd of bis life-cantaining over 300 passages h m  the Old and 

New Testaments, as weU as quotations h m  the k e s  of Saints Benedict, Bernard and 

Anselm. 

Arnong the Eutopean nations Itaiy may have had the largest proportion of those outside 

of the leamed clerical or noble classes who ieceived an education. Nevertheless Assisi, 

Umbria and Europe in g c n d  still operated within a predominruitly oral tradition.'' By oral 

tradition, 1 am referring to cultures whose communal bistory relies more upon human memory 

as passed through the generations than upon the use of written or printed texts." The 

'%cleston, VI. The chroaicle of Ecclcston maps out the history of the English province of the 
Friars Minor &m 12%- 1258. He is especially vaiuable for information collcahg the politics of the 
order and the demise of Bmther Elias in parti&. For an imodmion to Ecclestan, ste Brooke, 27- 
45. 

'Ihose who were tnrely Merate in medieval Europe only constituted a tiny minority. As Brian 
Stock obmed, "down to the age of prmt and in many regions long aAerwafdS, Literacy remained the 
exception rather thaa the nile." Sec Brian Stock, rite Impiicatiom of Literacy (Princeton: University 
Press, 1983), 13. 

Lay education was espccially encouragcd in Icaly a f k  Pope Innocent DI, in 1199, altowcd 
readmg of the Scnpture for a group of laypcrsons ("lest these simple people be forced into heresy"), 
and granted those laity who could rcad and compose in Latin, the laici littercati, the permission to 
preach in their commmities, in the streets and in neighbouring churches-ifthe local ckncs concedeci. 
It may not be chance that the movement of the Humiiioti, w i h  its Literate and articuiate lay elernent, 
had a power base, as it were, in Lombardy. Set DL. D'Avray, nie heuchhg ofthe Friurs: Sennom 
D~medf iom Poris before 1300 (Oxford: Clarendon Rcss, 1985), 29,32. Laymen were oftcn able 
to hold important professionai, academic and political positions dongside clerics and nobles. The 
greatest univmity in Italy, Bologna, permitted vacant chairs to pass to the soas of the profcssors. This 
indicates an entirtly di-t situation from northern Europe wûete di but the clcrics samed to be 
excluded h m  ducational opportunities and w k c  the professions were hardly developed. Sec F.M. 
Powicke and A.B. Emden, eds. Rmhdali's Medievol Univemm (Mord, 1936), i, 2 14. Evea among 
merchants, non-professional groups of nobility and among somc women who had no access 
whatsoever to the professions, a considerable knowledge of Latin prcvailcd. J.W. Thompson, rtre 
Literacy ofthe Laity in the Miriiae Ages (New Yorlc, 1939), 59. 

" O d y  in the monastenes md the univesitics in the early thirtcenth century, Wtiere thc technology 
of writing and access to the wciEten word wert cultivattd, did a t d y  literate sub-culturc develop and 
eventualiy blossom mto Scholasticisn, The dinkmacc is kss betwem an illitcrate and litetate culture 
than one in which a primarily interptttive oral interaction was beginning to be slowly displacd by a 
more fùndamentalist textuai culture. niat is to Say, in the contcxt of orality, texts, wûcthcr wriüen or 
orai, buiit or iroagined are the tsrhc, the "wcave" which formed community thugû the ongoing 
interpetive adjustment of foundational belid& myths and laws to changing c ~ c c s .  For 
instance, "rhctonc," m its Grcek &giuai, t e c k  rhwiAe, " s p d  art," was an ~11tircIy oral memory 
performance as indicated m r ~ s o ~ i n ,  "to rhapsodize" meanhg to "stitch songs togctî~er." Sec 
Walter Ong, Oraiity and Literacy: Technologin'ng the Word (London and New Yortc Routltdge, 



possessor of a great memory, typically the pet, bore the culturd responsibüity for the 

narration of communal history, myth and beliefs. The poet, therefm, had to have a personal 

memory capable of ordering a massive vocabulary of set phrases in order to construct correct 

metricai lines according to a given theme.l2 

By the time Francis was in his early twenties, he was known for bis poetic memory. 

Celano tells us ttiat Francis was the dominas or master of a local band of reveUers or 

troubadours who engaged in song, jokes, banquethg and dninken foolishness." Francis even 

sang, recited poetry and begged in the courtly language associd with the troubadours, 

Provençal." The troubadour poetic tradition originaîed in eleventhcentury courtiy cïrcles in 

the south of  France and spread across Europe until it waned in the late thirteenth cent~ry.'~ 

The Provençal word irobador derives, in part, h m  the Latin word for pet-composer, 

tropator, in Old French, trouvère. Relating directiy to the fiinction of medieval memory, 

1982). 9; cf. M m  Edmunson, Lare: An lnbodvction to th Science ofldkiore and Literaîwe (New 
York: Holt, Rinehart & W i n ,  1971), 323,332. 

121t is not surprishg thaî Mnemosyne, the goddess of memory, ammg the most ancient of tbe 
Greek deities, was considercd the mother of the muses, whose special providence was poetry. See 
James A. Notopoulos, "Mnemosyne in Oral Literature," Trunsuctiow of the American PhiIoIogical 
Association, 69 (1938), 473. MA. Claachy has found thai, until the fourteenth cenûuy, "documents 
did not immediately inspire trust," irrsttad, the memory of wibiesses present at any event, lecture or 
transaction was always the final arbiter of truth. Whereas the writîcn word could be forgd or 
miscopied and aiways remaineci silent under scrutiny, the human memory, especialiy whcn trained, 
was considered entirely secure, more accurate than writing, and able to answer ail its detradors. Ste 
M T. Clanchy, From Memory to Written Record- E n g W  1066-1 307 (Londm Arwld, 1979), 160, 
230. 

'' 1 Cel2,2 Ce1 7. Francis' eariiest repuîaîion, according to the L e g d  Trium Socionun, rested 
on his refusal to use coarse language and tùaî, as is often said of memory practitioners, his words 
"came spontaneously Wrn his heart." Cited hertaftcr as 3 Soc, this text is a foirrteenth-century 
manuscript compilation of stories conceming Francis. It contains an important section which can bc 
dated to 1246 containhg the cyc-wiîness reports of b e c  companions of Fraacis whicb were eventually 
incorporated into 2 Cel. Some of thcsc earlier passages have been stitched into Rosalind Brooke's 
Scripta Leonis (set chapter 2, note 38). See Théophile m b ~ ~ e t ~ '  introduction to the text in 
Omnibus, 853-84; cf. Rosalinci Brooke, "The Livcs of Saint Francis," in TA Dorey, h t i n  Biogrqhy 
(Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1967), 177- 198, esp. 188. 

"2 Ce1 13, 127; 1 Ce1 2; 2 Ce1 7; 3 Soc 1; Sec also F. X Cheriyapattaparambii, TrovbPdour 
influence zh the Life and Writuigs of the Màn SàUrr of Assisi (Rome, 1985). The French tongue niay 
have been taught to him by bis mother, Pica, whom legend designaîes as French in origin. A more 
Likely source, ho-, was the d t  of Francis accompanying his fàther Born an early age on some 
of his fiequent îrade joumeys to the Champagne textile market. Both Francis and his fiather lovcd 
everything French, Francis always longed to die in France; his fathcf sold French cloth and even 
coined the rather original name "Francescon on his son a f k  a particularly lucrative trip; 2 Ce1 1. Set 
Fortini, 87-89. 

"Roger Boase, The Origui and Mèunùig of Courth Love: A criticai Stu& of Ewopean 
Scholarship (Manchester: University Press, 1977), 3-24. 



tropare in Latin meant "to fin4 invent, devise or compose." Similady, the troubadour was 

considered to be one who invented and memorized poems, verse forms and melodies for his 

lyrics. 

The troubadour was typically 8ccompanied by au apprenticc jongleur who was a minstrel 

charged with interpreting and exccuting the troubadour's works (fig. 2). The jongleur was 

often a variety artist, tfiat is, a joculaior or jester whose dents included singiag hymns about 

the Virgin Mary, juggling and tumbling, and reciting chanrom de geste. Since the 

accompfished jongleur aspired to be a troubadour, the troubadour was usually a former 

jongleur and, on his own, would oftea perfomi the duties of b ~ t h . ' ~  This may have k e n  the 

case of Francis, who, as domimu of bis troubadour group and later as leader of the religious 

order which he sometimes referred to as iocs~futores Dei, "the jongleurs of G d n  certainly 

demonstrated a lifetime of both composing and performing his poetic vision.'' 

Thomas of Celano tells us that Francis first learned to read at the church of S. Giorgio in 

A~s i s i - ' ~  The canons at S. Giorgio seem to have been rtspomible for the education of Francis* 

more literate contempotaries such as St. Clare, author of her own Testament, Form of LXe 

and a number of letters, Brother Giles, author of at lest one extant poem, and the poet 

Brother Pacficus, nicknamed the "King of Ver~e."'~ Clare and Giles were both baptized at 

the sarne font as Francis, and were Iikewise connected with S. Giorgio-Clare having once 

heard Francis preach there. Clare was known for her own memory powers, quohg authotities 

16Cf. L.T. Topsfield, Truubadaurs rmd Love (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1 975), 2; 
and RT. Hiil and T.G. Bergin, AnthoIogy ofihe Prout??@ Truubadms, II (New Haven and Landon, 
1973), 237. 

''According to David Jeffiey, i d d o r e s  Dei were a particular subset of jongleurs, who, "with 
more devotion than arq fhmcd rude songs or dramatic pieces on the chicf m t s  of the Gospel story." 
David Jefhy, "Franciscan Spirituality and tfie Growth of Vernacular Cuhure," in idem, cd., & Things 
Seen: Reference unà Recognition in Medieval Thought (Ottaw University of Ottawa Press, 1979): 
146. Both the rise of medieval drama and poetry in the veniacular can be attn'buted mostly ta 
Franciscan txaditions; idan, "Fmciscan Spirituality," 155-57. Even Dante admit5 that bis trcatise of 
vemacular langusgc, De Vdgcvi HEloquentia, was fosterrd drrring his & d o n  under the Franciscans 
at Santa Croce in Flotcllu. TB. Chubb, Dcmie ond hir World (Boston, Tmnto: Liüie, Brown, 1966). 
224-27. 

"1 Cel23, 1 16-1 18; LM 4.4, 15.5. 
'%or Pacificus, sec LM 4.9. For Giles see VE, introduction, p. 307-3 17. The Vita bcafi FratrLr 

Aegiciii (1263-7 l), cited hem as VE, was probably writtcn by Br. L«, aftcr Giles' death. It is a small 
but UiterestÏng source of dOCUmeLltation conccrning the cariy order. For Ciarc's aducation and mancxy 
see C h e  ofAssisi: &/y Documents, d Regk R e g i s g  (St. Bonaventure, NY: Frariciscan Insîihitc 
Publications, 1993), 25. 



fieely in her dictations even though books, m the eatly years, were not kept at her m~nastery.~ 

The canons of S. Giorgio obviously supported active hici litterati. 

Judging h m  the evidence of his wr&n and dictated te-, Francis' mastery of style and 

composition in Latin, compared to his contemporaries sucb as Celano, was modest. Francis 

considered himself an idiota, meaning, in medieval language, one who was neither of the 

ecclesiai or courtly class and who had thus not mastered Latin fluently.'' His education was 

probably geared towards the practicaiities of working in his fiathex's cloth business, where 

Latin proficiency was helpfûl but not essential." Francis, according to bis biographers, 

rernained in schwl untii about fourteen years of age; this was the prevailing custom for 

rnerchants' sons intent on joining their relatives in the ~ h o p . ~  

Francis' commaod of Latin may have been hlty, but his mnemonic powers were 

considerable in a culture that valued memory. This ability was not simply the consequeme 

of his natutal talents but the hard-won prize of deiiberate training and constant practice. 

Francis' teachers were members of the ordo ccuronicus, that is, deacons and priests 

gathered under a bishop and attached to an urban cathedral. They iived eiîher in religious 

cloister of varying strictness or alone in civitate. While communal Life at cathedrals existed 

since the filth century, a reform movement in the eleventh century, Ied by Pope Urban II and 

the Urnbrian hennit Peter Damian, resulted in more canon groups living in cloister under an 

ascetic regime which included hthg, wearing caarse woolen habits, chanting the office and 

practicing chastity, silence and poverty. The reform, however, simultaneously inspireci an 

apostolic th& towards the urban laits encouragîng canons to educate youth and open 

T w o  other early wmpanions, Br. Silvestre and Br. Pctu Catanii wcrt once canons of S. Giorgio 
themselves. On Br. Silvestm, see 2 Ce1 109. On Peter Catanii see 24 Gen, 4; Bartholomew of Pisa, 
AF, IV, 203; and Brooke, 57, n, 

"G. Lauriola, "La fonnazione culturaie di F~ancesco," L1tafiicl~ F r u n c a c ~ ~  56 (I981), 37 1-72. 
1 Ce1 89; LM 14.1; Ecclestoü, VIX, 28; sec RaMi1 Manselli, Scrinî Francis ofhiri ,  tram. P d  Duggan 
(Chicago: Franciscan Press, 1988), 122. 

%~oughout a nurnber of A n d e s  articles by Henri Pirenue, a dernomirai4 liok can be made 
between education and the success of the merchant class in tbirceenth-century Europe. Merchant 
hthm are recorded as sending their boys to mastcrs to leam laters as weU as good motalS. ûne could 
assume that ttiey would be expetcd at the very lcast to perform surns, if not being able to draw up 
detailed business contracts. Since Francis' family was one of the leading merchant r;uniiies in Assisi, 
it is Likely that the educatioa of Francis and his bmthers wcnt hand in haad with their families' rise in 
prestige. Henri Pirenne, "L'h&udon da marcha& au Moya Âge," A& d'hirtok économique 
et sociale, 1 (1 929): 13-28; cf. A. Murray, Rearon and Sociq in the Midrtle Ages (Oxford, 1 978), 
189-94; and D'Avray, Preuching 38. 

*3 Soc 2; LM 1 , l ;  Forthi, Srrinl Frollcir, 109. 



ho~pitals.~ Udike the nirally-based mooastic orciers, the canons were situated in the centre 

of busthg cities whose cathodral forecourts o h  doubled for markets. The reform drew 

them to serve those c8ught up in the new mobility of gaods, financial transactions and secular 

entertainments, yet Uistituted communal practices which strove to keep them untainteci by 

these worldly p d t s .  Behind these reforms were the revival and adaptation among the 

regular canons of the late sixth<entwy Regirla S a m  Augusrini h o s e  a i .  was to rccreate 

the pre-Constantine ecclesia primitivu, that is, the first cornmunity of Christian apostles of 

Acts 4.32e whose tradition stretched back, so the canons claimed, to Aaron and the Levites* 

Both of these sources stresed the importance of a fuil common Lite serving an urban populace 

while codtting themselves to total persona. poverîy. It must have been astonishing for the 

laity to see a type of monastic spirituality not hidden away in a far-off cloister but acrually 

woven into their own urban existence. 

Two of the most important reform or regular canon groups resided at San Frediaao in 

Lucca and Santa Croce at Mortara h m  where they spread theu influence across centrai 

~ t a l y . ~ ~  It is ahost  ce* thaî tbe Assisi group were reformeci regular canons as well; the city 

was in d k c t  contact with Peter Damiau, the canons lived in cloister and S. Giorgio was a 

parish church which atiministered both a school and hospital." 

Through their ascetic discipline and chantable works, the canons breathed new lifk into 

the European church: lay groups were begi~ ing  to gather, pray and organize on theu own 

initiative, and the raaks of the canons bulged. Marie-Dominique Chenu attributes to the 

influence of the regular carions an awakening of consciousness throughout Europe-a new 

seif-awareness characteRzsd by the simultmeous cultivation of the individuai conscience and 

an internalization of Christian rn~rality.~ Under the inspiration of Peter Damian and Bernard 

of Clairvaux, their cornmitment to the idcal of a revived ecclesia primitiva even sparked 

"Little, Refigiour Paverty, 105- 12. 
2SCharles Dereine, Z'Claboration du statut canonique des cbanoiaes &@ers spécialement sous 

Urbain ïï," Revue d'histoire ecclési(~ttiqire 46 (1951): 53465; and Caroline Walker Bynum, "The 
Spirituality of the Regular Canons," in Jesirs as Mdher: SnrdreS ùr the Spin'tvalify of the High Middle 
Ages (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1982), 29. 

26Little, Religim.r Paverty, 105; Fortini, 107. 
nOn Peter Damian's rclatiO(ISbiP to Assisi, and possible influence on Francis, sec Raphsel Brown, 

The Roors ofSt. Francis (Chicago: Franciscan Herald Press, 1 98î), 1 53-58. 
aM.-D. Chenu, L'&il rrbe fa corncience dans b civilisation médiévale (Paris, 1969); cf. Lester 

Littie, "Social Meanhg in the Monastic and Mendicant Spiritualitits," P a  ond Present, 63 (1974): 
19. 



discussion conceruhg the political authority of the papacy and the degree to w k h  tme 

Christiaa commtmities had to bend a ha to feuda1 poweraa A fkw radical groups eventuaily 

splintered off h m  the canon chapters and established themselves in the wilderness, and some 

individu& left to becorne wandering preachers or hennits. In one notable case, Arnold of 

Brescih once the pnor of a canon chapter, drew a vast following of mendicant students, 

directly challengeci papal wealth, and promoted division of church and state.1° 

In a recent essay, Caroline Walker Bynum bas proposed that the key difference between 

secular clerics and monastic orders, on the one han4 and the regular canons on the other was 

the canons' oft-repeated dictum: to live a lifc by word and example." Whereas the monks saw 

themselves as life-long students, the canons saw themselves as both leamers and teacbers. 

Specializing in eâucating for the art of preaching, the goals of their asceticism went beyond 

monastic pename and purification to becorne a neceYary preparation for apostolic work" 

The canons understood there to be a direct comection between personal poverty and the 

impact of what was said in îheir preaching. Preaching by example became an ideal. Besides 

their hospitals and schools, they were weli known for charitable works ranging fkom feeding 

the poor to writing tracts on medicine, and even bridge-building." The apostolic life of the 

Gospels, and the tract on Partoral Cme by St. Gregory the Great (d. 604), prompted the 

regular canons to place themselves at the service of those whc lacked health, sustenaace, 

educaîion, or, a means of travel for pilgrirnages. 

Educaîing the memory for contemplation and preaching led the regular canons to develop 

a detailed rnnemonic pedagogy. This pedagogy was developed at their school of St. Victor 

ootside Paris. Afkr its foundation in 1 108, many an important teacher resided there including 

the renowned mysticd author Richard of St. Victor (d. 1173), the IiteraI-historical exegete 

Andrew of St Victor (d. 1175), the Liturgical p e t  Adam of St- Victor (d. 1192), and the 

1 9 G i e ~  Olsen, "The Idea of the Ecclesia Primiiiva in the Writings of the Twelfth-Century 
Canonisîs," Tradirio, 25 (1%9): 83; G. Miccoli, "Ecclesiae Rimitivae Foma," in Chiesa Gregorima: 
Ricerche dZa Ri#iorma &i Secolo XI (Florence, l966), 225-99. 

1 147 he even led an anti-papal uprising in Rome, and was subsequcntly captured, trie4 ex- 
communicated, han@ and bumed Otto of Freisiag, G&a Frk4zrici Zlmperaiwir, d WWaia (1928), 
ii28, p. 154; as citcd in Little, Religrovt Paverty, 110. 

"Bynum, "Spirituaiity of Canons," 53-55,57. 
"Little, ReIigim Poverîy, 108. 
33Mollat, h P41~et, W-93. Evcn thougù records of bridge building concern France more tban 

M y ,  it is possible that the considaation of mzuûudon as a possbie charitable work may have btcn 
passed on to Francis as the canons promotcd th& tradition among their students. 



philosopher-cosmologist Godfiey of Sî. Victor (d. after 1 194). All, however, considercd 

thernselves the disciples of their fâmous teacher and prior, Hugh of St. Victor (d. 1141). 

Hugh's exceptional scholarly achicvement gaïaed hm tecognition as a leading master in Paris 

by the mid-1120's. Frïend of St Bernard and Abbot Suger, he m t e  te- on philosophy, 

biblical exegesis, theology and contemplation, making significant contributions to each of 

these fields. One of Hugh's great legacies to medieval scholarship was his monumental 

Didascalicon which drew together al1 of the Ii'beral arts into a vast pedagogy that placed a 

new emphasis on the literal and histoncai sense of Scripture? For these ideas, indeed his 

entire philosophy, Hugb drew upon Augustine to the point of behg tagged alter-Augustu. 

Hugh's two widely distributed tteatises, De arche Noe tnystica and De archa Noe morali, 

continued his intetest in education as that which is founded on the proper training of the 

memory and aims toward mystical contemplation and vigorous ethical action. Historians 

Mary Carnithers, Ivan Illich and Howard Zinn al1 designate Hugh as the great compiler of a 

thousand years of monastic mnemonic practices and one of the hst great thinkers to emerge 

fiom and epitomize Western oral traditiot~'~ 

If for Augustine and Hugh, memory was the basis of creative action in the future, then 

it is in the memory of Francis, educated in their tradition, where his architectural intentions 

would lie. Since direct access to the inner contents and operation of Francis' memory would 

be the preserve of Francis himselfl we must infer its nature through its representation in words 

and actions. The next chapter, therefore, begins with an exampIe of one of Francis' better 

known sermon-performances which Thomas of Celano presents as a demonsûation of Francis' 

mnemonic ability. This example, and lessons h m  Hugh of S t  Victor's pedagogy, will shed 

light on the contemplative, interpretive, interactive and ethicai aspects of Francis' memory- 

training as it will bear upon his architectutal vision. 

%ee Ivan IUich, In the Virwyard of the Texr: A Commentay ro Hugh's Didascalicon (Chicago: 
University of Chicago Ress, 1993). 

'5Carruthers, 80-83; Illich, Vu#yord of the Texr, 11-28: Grovcr Ziao, "Hugh of Saint Victor and 
the Art of Memory," Vidor, 5 (1974): 227. 





Memory and Vision 

In the Prima Vita, Thomas of Celano reports that Francis would continually bring to bis 

memory, with direct4 concentration, the birth and deaîh of Jesus Christ.' In order that he 

may iltustrate the exterior effects of this intefior labour, Celano rccounts the 1223 

Christmas eve m a s  organizRd by Francis for the rtsideats of Greccio in the moutains 

above the t o m ,  Before the mas,  Francis asked a local man to coastruct a nativity scene 

in a cave with a manger, hay and live mimais, in order to illustrate the poverty of the 

nativity. Before his f%rs and tbe Greccio residents on Christmas eve, Francis delivered a 

sermon which involved irnmersing hixnself emotionally and sensually into this nativity set- 

 p.^ The sermon, acçording to Celano, bacame stamped upon the participants' mernories 

such that visions and miracles were witnessed among them. (fig. 3): 

if this ment dernonstrates Francis' mnemonics, then one of its results-the construction 

of the fust Christmas presepia or crèche in the history of Christendotn-secms to make a 

direct relationship between memory and a type of architectural invention. Momver, if the 

humility of the nativity was, as Christians believe, a virtue worthy of imitation, then Francis' 

interaction with this construction irnparted an ethical exemplar by impreçsing a vision of 

humility upon the memory of those present By fleshing out Celano's description of this 

sermon-performance, with reference to Hugh of St Victor's mnemonics as a pedagogical 

tradition shared by Francis' regular canon teachers, my airn is to investigate how Francis' 

memory and creativity tninslated into architecture and ethics. 



a. The Semual Word 

As a prelude to the events at Greccio, Celano tells us that Francis 

would recail Christ's words through persistent meditation and bring to mind his deeds 

through the most peneeating consideration. The humility of the incarnation and the 

charity of the passion occupied his memory particularly, to the extent that he wanted to 

tbiak of hardly anything else.' 

intense concentration, according to Hugh of St Victor, was the comerstone of memory work5 

Training the memory began on the fïrst &y of a child's ducation with a type of 

contextualized memorization, typically consisting of verses fiom the psalms or maxims 6rom 

Cato's Di~ticCrs.~ For example, the psalm manuscripts were, unliice the rest of the Bible, 

presented to the students neither numbered nor in verse form. The only divisions in an 

othenvise solid block of text were indicated by coloured initiais: typidly altemathg red and 

blue for the verses, and both colours for the beginning of a particular psalm.' The pupils' first 

lesson, therefore, was how to remember a verse in its unique visual context: its exact position 

on the page, the colour of its initiai, the Lines above, below and beside it (fig 4). But one did 

not stop there; the context extended to the specific day, hour, classroom, weather or anything 

that could jog the mind of the unique m i o n  when it was first cornmitteci to memory.' 

Together with singing the verse silently, and smelling and tasting the imagery it evoked, each 

'1 Ce1 84. 
*Hu@ of St- Victor, D ~ c d i c o n  3.1 1 ; aud De rribus maximis cïrcumstantiik gesronun. 490, 

lines 3 9 4  1. 
%ee Pierre Riché, Educaion et culture dans i'occident barbare, Vle- YZUe siècles (Paris: Seuil, 

1962); trans. by IJ. Contreni as M o n  and C d ~ e  in the Barbarian West, Sixth Thtough Eighîh 
Cemies (Columbia, SC: University o f  South Carolina Press, 1 W6), 460 ff. 

'Dating, sigmûms, alphabetid mdwung, footnoting, cataioguing and even the practice of placing 
spaces between words are aii iate medieval developmeots in a tcxtuaiity geared to a culture of 
increasingly silent readers, whose memory formation was coming to rely less on the auditory or 
gestural and more on the visual. Before the thirtccnth century, howver, books, ma~~uscripîs and 
written documents were less narraîive monologues tban thesari or trcasurt-boxes of pst memory 
performances as prompts for similar events in the firturc. This is why in early documents one will 
often finci, as in an oral performance, siightly misworded quotations gathered m m  every possïôle 
source and woven seamlcssly togethet under bmad topics. Ivan Illich, Vineyurd of the Texî, 9 1. 

'Carnithers, 94. 



2. Two jongleurs. From an t i ih c. St. 
blmial tonxy. Pais. B.N. lat. I I  18. fol IUV 
(phcm Bibl. nat. Paris). A s  rcproduccd in 
Kcndrick. The Gunie of Lot-e. 56. 

3. Francis rccnacts thc nariviiy at Grcccio in 1223. He empioys both a live baby and animals 
heforc his audience of frirtrs (on the Icft), and townspeoplc (on the righi). Miniature from St. 
Bonaveniurc. Legmdu rmior (Rome: Museo Francescano. Pcrgamenaceo Codice. 1457. inv. nr. 1266.) 



verse was to be received in a total interior synaesthesia (fig. 5)? Within Hugh's genealogy 

of tirne the students continuaMy had to h d  theu unique place: a psalm's praises and laments 

became their own, its chsracters sittiag next to them, and its setting, their rnona~tery.'~ 

For the sake of mernorinition the initials and margins of the psalters incorporate vivid 

pictures ofl for instance, jewek, coins, birds, bœs, fniit and flowtrs." Both pictures and text 

refer to words (as sounded out), which in turn refer to the things them~elves.'~ An eagle 

itlustrated in a p d t e r  indicates the written word "eagie," encompassing the entirety of its 

metaphorhi implications, and only coming to Me by king spoken aloud by the reader. 

Whîie the reader speaks the word of the iilustration, the picture, in turu, may speak to the 

reader. An illustration not only serves to contextualize a passage on a page, but may also 

provide a spoken gloss on the adjacent text if designatecl to do so by the master or reader.13 

For instance, in the thuteenth-century Cambridge Trinity Apocalypse, an illustration of 

speaking angels, complete with Calk balloons and a "listtningn John of Patmos, provide a late 

example of just such a textual dialogue between reader and picture (fig. 6). Hugo de Folieto's 

bes-tiary, De avibus, attributed until the eighteenth century to Hugh of St. Victor, provides a 

picture of a hawk and a dove which is meant to speak and summarize the text smunding it 

(fig. 7). In another treatise of Hugo's, "The Wheels of Tme and False Religion," the wheel 

images are labelied "chapter ln indicaihg that they are not iilustrations or even a diagram of 

the text, but a portion of the text itself. Without paying attention to these images, modem 

'Scribes themselves typically mumblad as thcy m t e  just as the medieval reader had to speak cach 
word out Ioud m order to release its meaning: the scriptorium was the noisiest chamber in the 
rnonastery. The cornpIex training of the scribe, as M. T. Clanchy bas shown, was entircty separate 
&om that of the composing author. Clanchy, Memory to Wri- Record, 89- 1 15. 

""Hugo of Sî. Victor: De tribus marimur circumstunîiU gestonun, " trans. W. M. Green, 
Speculwn 18 (1943): 484-93, esp. 491, lines 3ffI- and Z i i  "Art of Mcmory," 227. History for Hugh 
not oniy means the historical sense of the tcxt but aiso a discipline of study which mut  be mastered, 
with appropnate sources and techniques. Sec Beryl S d e y ,  The Shdy ofthe Bible in the Midrtle 
Ages, 2nd cd. (Oxford, 1952), ch. 3 and M.-D. Chenu, Naiaue, Mm and Society in the h i f l h  
Cenîwy, trans. J. Taylor and L.K. Little (Chicago, 1968), 99-145. 

"These items stood for thc contents of memory by hfmkg their rcspdve  containers as manory 
metaphors: treasure boxes, purses, ne*, ceiis, frces and plants. 

'in the eleventh and twclfth centuries, scn'bes wttc often caiied painters. For instance a rnonk, 
Isadore, in an 1 170 Paduan manuscript is called its painter tven though hc is iilustrated as miting. 
See these and othcr examples in JJ. Alexander, " S c n i  as Arîists: The Arabesque Initial in Twelfth- 
Century English Man-" in MB. Parkes and AG. Watson, eds. Medieval SC7ibes and Libraries: 
Essqs Presented to N. R Kerr (London: S«>lar Press, 1 W8), 107- 109. 

"Carnithers, 223-24. 



editors would be essentiaiiy deleting chapters fiom this work" 

Words are the building blocks of thought, and thought, according to Augustine's 

Neoplaîonism, mediates between visible things and their tnie invisible reality: the sounding 

of temporai words l e .  our mind upward to the iogos or timeless wodU This is the guiding 

concept behind the beginner's refcftnce book, the bcsthy. Popular since Alexandrine 

Greece, bestiaries are anthologies that provide moralizied illustrations of hundreds of animain, 

both real and imaghed, but almost never displaying actuai pictures of them. Their contents 

were considered v m  animanîiuwz, literally animal sowds, to be used as mental aides- 

mémoire when mernorizhg a text. Since only written descriptions were given, the student 

was forced to imagine his or her own striking creation, either h m  invention or fiom an =tuai 

encounter with the beast. The imagined animal or bird fomis remain forever plastic, now 

displaying this characteristic, now mouthhg that word, according to the particular situation 

in which the contents of the dudent's memory were required.I6 

At the most elementary level of a child's educaîion a pupil such as Francis first learned 

that the understanding was entirely dependent on cultivating the imagination. AU the senses 

had to be employed to imagine and imprint the word as a new and personal experience upon 

the memory. The memory was geared toward perfonnative interaction with the words by 

absorbing the given text and illustrations, and by interiorly imprinting the context in which 

the text was received. Francis' "penetraîing consideration," therefore, seems to have been a 

necessary labour, an unavoidable first step, if he desired to communicate the Me of Christ to 

those around him. 

b. Constrircting the Res 

Francis asked a local Greccio resident to gather together those things "that will recall to 

memory the Little child who was born in Bethlehem and set before our bodily eyes in some 

'Tado de Clercq, "Hugues de Fouilloy, Imagier de ses propres oeuvres?" Revue du Nord 
(Universitt5 de Lille) 45 (1963): 3 142. 

"Confessions, 1 1 ,  5;  Robert J. O'Connell, Art ond the Chrktian lnteffigence in St- Augustine 
(Mord, 1978), 100. 

'60n M a r i e s  in garaal see Fiorencc McCuIioch, M&ol French a n d u  k r i a r e S  (Cbapcl 
Hill: University of North Caroliaa Press, 1962). 





6 .  John of Patrnos witncsscs thc rejoicin,o in Heaven. John. on left. lifts his hood to hear the angcl. 
above. spcak the words in the "talk brilloon". Miniaturc. 12th c. (Carnbridgc: Triniiy Collegc. M S  
R. 16.2. fo1.22. Councsy of thc Master and Fellows of Trinity Coliege. Cambridge,) 

7. Hawk and dovc. in Ic fi and right arches. rcspcctivcly-figures which stand for the 
t c m  xound  thcm. Miniature. 1 Zth c. Hugo de Folicto. Cmiceniitzg rhe Dove mtd rltr 
Hawk (Oxford: Bodlcian Libnry MS. Lycli 7 1. fol. 3r.) 



way the inconvenienccs of his infb? nced~."~' On Christmas eve, under a mky mountainous 

overhang (indicated by Celano and soon after enshrined by the present day chapel), Francis 

set down a manger and some hay, led in an ox and an ass, and welcomeà the inhabitants of 

Greccio bearing candies and torches "to light up that night duit has lighted up ail the days and 

years with its gleaming star."" So new was this use of location, audience participation, 

a n i d  and fànn abjects for the nativity mas, that Francis, according to Bonaventure's 1263 

biography L e g e d  moior, had to setk a special papal dispensation a few wceks earlier for 

fear of k i n g  accuscd of i~novation.'~ The necessity of this composition for Francis may be 

understood in terms of medieval memory training. 

Francis was taught to use simple images, such as animais or symbolic items, to organize 

the m a s  of data one b begun to place in the memory. In order to progress h m  the maxims 

or psalrns to mernorizhg the Biôle proper, the pupil would need to leam these more advanceci 

mnemonic ski*. This involved the practice of dividing a text into manageable 

pieces-usuaily about seven words or bits of information-and keyiag these chunks accorâing 

to a series such as the Latin or Greek alphabet, numbers, anirnals of the bestiary, the zcxiiac, 

a calendar or a combination of The pupil is adviseci to lave plenty of space in this 

rnemory lexicon for digression or addition and to imagine the area evedy lit so thaî every item 

can be clearly seen. Once the sections are addressed and fileâ, the student is able to both 

cross-reference the ùrformation and re-combine the text in order to meditate on a theme or 

fashion a composition. It is important to have a clear beginning to the chosen series, for when 

it cornes time to retrieve something one sirnply has to nin up and down the list for the item 

needed. As weli, by developing a personalized ordering system, the student then has a secm 

set of mental file folders ready to receive data not only seen but heard, such as matter fiom 

a sermon or lecture. Every piece of idormation received by the ear, however conceptuai, 

must be transfomecl into words and then made into sensual images visible and tactile to the 

mind's eye and hand if the pupil cannot perceive it concretely in his list or ordering systcm, 

it will certainly be lost forever?' 

"1 Ce1 84. 
"1 Ce1 85. 
I9LM 10.7. 
Wugh of St Victor, D ~ c a i i c o n ,  tram Jerome Taylor (New York: Columbia University Press, 

1961), III. li, p. 93; Zinn, "Art ofMemory," 221; Canuthers, 83-85 
zlKatûryn L. Lynch, The High Medieval Drwan VUion: P-, Phifarophy, d Literary Form 

(Sbnford, Calif: Stanfiord University Rcss, 1988), 34; Carnahers, 95. 



At an even more advanced level, students were encouragecl to place theu gathered bits 

into topos, sedes or locus, m d g  vafiousty "a piace set apart, a region" or "a point in the," 

as well as "a part of the body." When these iuci were amuiged into a compact image, called 

a res, the file folders, so to speak, were placed in their filing cabinet But unlike a modem 

filing cabinet or a computer memory, the res itself would serve as an ailencompassing 

metaphor whose simplicity ensured its mobility and flexibility to be d l e d  in varying 

situations. Hugh of S t  Victor's most striking example of such a res was Noah's ark It 

evoked the primordial order delineated by God himseif, securely negotiating the flow of the 

world's watery chaos. The ark was the thesumu sapientiue, the book of lifé, the ark of the 

covenanc the temporary storehouse for al1 of creation whose every element was fastidiously 

labeiled, filed and addressed for easy cetrieval. Noah withdrew fiom the world to constnict 

his ark h m  the measurements-the essentiai numbers-ordained by God "1 give you the ark 

of Noah," says Hugh, "as a mode1 of a spiritual building, which your eye may see outwatdly 

so that your sou1 may buiid inwardly in iîs Iikenes~."~~ 

Among the dozens of extant maouscript copies of Hugh's tex& not one provides an 

illustration of the ark. While modem scholars such as Grover Zim take for granted that it is 

misçing, Mary Canutbers believes that the ark was never dep i~ ted .~  Even though the image 

Hugh describes seems to have a certain precision, he contradicts himself and refhshions 

biblical texts often enough that they evade The picture that Hugh holds before 

his students was probably painted in words deliberately to force his students to imagine and 

continuously renovate ttieir own personaiized ark. By avoiding prescription, the ark remaineci 

personai, creative, and dynamic. 

The shaping of the res relies on earlier lessons conceming the emotive and sensuai 

immersion into the content to be memorized. In hh tweLAh-century Poeîria Nova, Geofhy 

PI, 2; PL 176,6228. Later thirtsenth cenw examples would include the crucifix or Tree of Lifé 
as w e l  as the Book of Manory. The Franciscan Jordan of Saxony, for instance, advised kecping the 
crucifix "cver in your d s  cye . . . whae you I d  upon Jesus our Saviour stretched out on the cross 
as a parchment, writlcn in purple, illuminaîd in his holy bl&" Sec "Inttntio Reguiae," in L. 
Lemmens, ed., Documenîu Antiqua F r a n c k m  (Quaracchi, 1901), 93; as cited in Suzanne Lewis, 
"The English Gothic llluminated Apocalypse, Lecrio diwim and the Art of Memory," Word & Image 
7 (1991): 1-32, esp. 4, IL 13. 

=Graver Zinn, Wugh of St. Vidor and the Ark ofNoah: A New Look," Chwch HLrtov, 40, no. 
3 ( 1 WO), 26 1-62; Camrdiers, Book o/Memov, 23 1. 

U[van Uich estirnatcs that 220 square féct of papes would be required for a stili-&le blucprint 
of the ark with ail its histotical intarelationships. Vineymd of the T m ,  38. 



of Vinsauf portrays an inner hand of the artisan that sculpts the irnrininnt;on when enlightcned 

by the memory: 

[The mind,] as ifit were a lump of wax, at first is hard to the touch; ifdiligent care ignites 

the imagination [ingenium] suddenly the material softens under the fite of imagination 

and then follows it wherever the inner hand swimons, docile to anything. The hand of 

the inner man leads [the ingenium], in order that it may amplfi or cornpress the 

material.= 

For Hugh, the product of the ber hand was an ark wherein every cubicle, every roof beam, 

every rung of every ladder was crammed with numbers, colours, inscriptions, gesturing 

animals, or personified and t a h g  virtues and vices, al1 floating on ellipse-shaped oceans 

forming a magpa mundi encircled by the anns of Christ. 

The location, items and anunals that Francis chose for the nativity ai Gmccio seem simple 

enough. But if the ail-encompassing res was the nativity itself, the collection of items and 

mimals can be considered the memovs various loci rendered in unforgettable Wty. The 

hay, manger and animals came directly h m  local use, thereby ensuring strong personal 

resonances for the people in attendance. Their placement in the cave at night, their smell, 

texture, noises and, especidy in the case of the ox, their looming pcesence, would have been 

highly mernorable. But take this entire set-up and invite it into the sacred time and precinct 

of the mass, if not on the eve of the Church's second most holy celebration, and the event 

must have been luminous for those in attendance. 

Even though the annual constniction of a crèche becarne normative in Christian tradition, 

its fmt set-up at Greccio reads as a rather idiosyncratic interpretation by Francis of the 

nativity. There are no kings, no gifb, no shepherds, not even Mary or Joseph. The choice of 

=As cited in Edmund Farai, cd. L a  Arlj p&iques du X F  et du Xi iP siècle (Paris, 1924), 203. 
Isidore of SeviUc says thaî tfK man who has the fbmhy of ingenh is capable of bringing forth much 
art. Etymologiae, ed. W.M. Lindsay, 2 vols. (Olaard: Clarendon Press, 191 l), 213; Petrarch, 
Secrem, tram Ugo Dotti (Rama: Archivio Guida hi, 1993), 70; citai in Lynch, Drecan Virion, 37. 
Hugh of S t  Victor uses the same analogy m conncction to goodness or ethics: "For, [when a seal is 
stamped] a figure that is raised up in tbe scal appears dcpmsscd in the impression in the wax, and that 
which appears cut out in the scal is raisad up m thc wax. What e k  is shown by this, than that we who 
desire to be shaped up through the examples of goodntss as if by a seal that is very well sculpted, 
discover in them certain lofty traces of detds likc projections and ceriain humble ones Wce 
depressions." PL 176,933B. translatcd by Caroline W a k n  Bynum in "SpirituaMy," 71. 



a rocky niche appears nowhere in the Gospel accounts, nor do hay, an ox or an as. Even 

though some of these may have been cornmonplaces in sermons of the tirne, no one before 

Francis sought to interpret and depict the nativity in such detail during a mas that it wouid 

actually corne alive. 

Vivid, local and personalid symbols fonn the foundaîion of Francis' creative wofks. 

They unpack their meaning for, and instill their presence upon, collective memory to the 

degree that they invite the intense concentration and sensual immersion into prayer, 

contemplation and mnemonics. 

c. Character and Ethics 

The nativity mass began wiîh joyfiil singiag as the Greccio residents carried in their torches 

and candles. Francis, meanwhile, "stood before the manger, uttering sighs, ovetcome with 

love, and filied with wonderfiil happine~s."~~ During the mass, Francis, who was a deacon 

(that is, one who was ordaineci to pmch but not preside, as a priest does, over the rite of the 

mass), 

spoke charming words conceming the nativity of the poor King and the little t o m  of 

Bethlehem. Frequently too, when he wished to cal1 Chtist "Jesus," be would cal1 him 

simply the "Child of Bethlehem," @ow with overflowing love for him; and speakiag the 

word "Bethlehem," his voice was more Like the bleating of a sheep. His mouth was Wed 

with more sweet affection than with words. Besides when he spoke the name "Child of 

Bethlehem," or "Jesus," his tongue licked his lips, rrs it were, reiishing and savouring with 

pleased palate the swatness of the words2' 

Without an impassioned relationship with the contents of one's memory, the student was 



considered to be in danger of fàüing to form a character which wss habituaüy ethicaLm That 

is, once the bits of data, the ethical maxims and holy dceds, have been divided out, placed in 

their loci, and filed in their Tes, the entire edifice had to be fkquently reviewed in detail, with 

feeling. Good deeds were rehearsed, as it were, in the rnind. Hugh of St  Victor calls this 

action meditmi, which the historian Jean LeClercq defines, according to its twelfh-centwy 

secular use, as meaning 

to thhk, to reflect, as does cogike or conriderme; bu& more than these, it often implies 

an H i t y  with the practicai or even moral order. It implies thinking of a thimg with the 

intent to do it; in other words, to prcpare oneself for it, to prcfigute it in the mind, to 

desire it, in a way, to do it in advanMriefly, to practice it. The word is also appljed 

to physical exercises and sports, to those of inilitary life, of the school world, to rhetoric, 

poetry, music, and, finally, to moral practices. To practice a thing by thinking of it, is to 

fix it in the rnemory, to learn it2' 

Through meditation, accordhg to Gmver Zian, Hugh's insistence on orcier widiin the memory 

became "an existential concem touching the very core of Me, whether in the classroom, 

cloister or chou. Through the proper ordering of thought in the min& a beginning of order 

and stability in life may be a£&cted."M M e n  the most imitation-worthy thoughts and deeds 

found during the course of one's studies were carefully divided and properly placed, the 

foundation for ethical action had k e n  laid. Its completion and perfection were approached 

only when those crucial foundation Stones had bewme one's habitas and character. 

Ethical exceilence or chamcar, says Aristotle, results h m  repetition and habituaîion (the 

Latin habitus or Greek hexlS, meaning a "physical" memory). The Greek word charakt4r 

means literaiiy "the mark engraved or stampedn on a coin or seal; in time it, and its Latin 

counterpart forma (as in a brick form or mold), came to be understood as a "distinctive mark 

*Hugh of St. Victor, "De institutione novitiorum," PL 176,933B, translated by Caraiine W&er 
Bynum, Jesus ur Mother, 97-98. Sec also, Green, "Hugo of St. Victors" 484-93, csp. 489. Sec &O, 

"Hugo of St Victor i r i k  mmimis circumstantiis gestomm," tram. W .  M. Gmn, Specvlwn 18 
(1 943): 484-93, esp. 489. 

2glean Leclercq, Z k  Love of kamittg arrd the Desire* Gd; A Stu& of Monastic Culture, 
trans. Catharine Misrahi (New York: Fordham University Press, 196 I), 16. 

''Zinn, "Art of Memory," 220. 



or quaMy" of a person.'' Thus, a person's charaacr was considered to be a compilption of the 

deeds of the ancient martyrs and heroes integrated into one's own experiences and conkxt. 

A medieval auctor or author, for instance, would typically depict himseLfas a reader of an old 

book or a listener to an old tale which would be recaiied by retelling. Auctoritus, or authority, 

derives fiom the word auctor, said Hugutio of Pisa in about 1200, and was defined as a 

"saying woxthy of imitation."" An author, or one composing one's Me, was considered one 

who is full of authorities. Even though medievd quotations were seldom precise and never 

footnoted, authors such as Francis or Celano ofien strove to compose documents which 

chained quotation to quotaüon such that thcü combineci authority ülustrated the mbject at 

hand A tex4 says Gregory the Great, is not a coiiection of rules for what we mghr to be, but 

images of what we me, "our own beautty, our own ugline~s."~~ (This may be behind what 

modern scholars often see as the medievals' apparent lack of interest in histoncal philology 

or archeology: pst Lives were so continuous with daily existence that medieval W e r s  were 

unable to object* them Just as ancient and biblical figures in medieval ülustration 

constantly appear in medieval dress, the omnitemporality of medieval thought invaded ail 

aspects of medieval public Me, h m  politics to architecture.)'' 

Written compilations of ethical maxims h m  ancient authorities, sometimes called 

sophkmata or diCt4, can be seen in the medieval floriiegium. Vices and virtues, ethical topics 

and socially usehl habits were arranged alphabetically or by topic. Protagoras, wmte Cicero, 

was the h t  to compile communes loci. Aristotle disthguished between these and eithé (hm 

the same mot as the word for ethics) because the communes loci belonged to the practical Life 

of civic duty and the rhetonc of politid life." For late medieval preachers these served as 

promptbooks for composing sermons, but in the milieu of the regular canons, tfiese dicta were 

considered the primary guideposts to personal ethical behavio~r.'~ At the turn of the 

thirteenth century, ethics, and justice for that matter, had yet to becorne, as it would for the 

Scholastics of the late thirteenth century, a set of categones fiom which to deduce how one 

3'Liddeii and Scott, Gd-Eng lkh  h i c o n  (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1974, s-v. XK p a KT fi p. 
"The etymologies and distinctions of mcrorirm arc described in M.-D. Chenu's essay "Auctor, 

actor, autor," Bulletin Du Cange 3 (1927): 8 1-86. 
33DiaI~gi, PL 77,127430, esp 140; C m t h m ,  182. 
34Erich Auerbach was the Grst to coin the tcrm and develop the idea of medieval 

"omnitemporaliîy" in Liferacy, bngnage ami irr PubIic in Lute Lotin Anrigrrity and the M i M e  Aga, 
tram. Ralph M d c i m  (Princeton: University Press, l965), 15-34. 

"Cicero, B-, 12,47; Carnithers, 174, n. 73. 
36Camrthcrs, 174, 177. 



should act in a particular situation- Practical cthics was guidai instead by a web of stock 

situations. 

The rehearsal of just acts would have ken a key fùnction of mernoriai practice for a 

student such as Francis. TO thaf end, the act of dividhg and compiling required a&ecm, that 

is, an emotional investment in the maxims. It wasn't enough to know them by rote, but they 

had to be written into the île& as performance so they bccame habitua1 responses to partjcular 

lived situations that paralle! the ancient dicta- Francis' ernotional relationship with the 

nativity scene at Greccio allowed him to not only bleat out its poverty with the sbeep, share 

joyfiri tears with Mary over the birth of the son ofûod, and mimic the infant Jesus' babbie, 

but to substitute himself, as far as he could, for a Bethlehem sbeep, or the poor Christ or his 

mother. Images of the event typically show Francis substituting for the mother Mary by 

holding the child Jesus in his a m  (fig. 3)." 

If ethics, as in this case, was able to approach the heights of voluntary substitution, 

practice in solitude would be essential.'' In a silent and private place one's res could best be 

run thn>ugh mentally as well as physically. Francis is tecorded to bave insisteci on the same, 

saying, 

brother body is our cell and our soul is the hennit, which remains inside its cell, praying 

to God and meditating. Thus, ifthe soul does not remain in quietuess and solitude within 

its cell, of little good to the religious is a ce11 made with h a n d ~ . ~ ~  

"David Je- sets Ftancis' and Franciscan fléctive piety as the primary difference between 
Franciscans and Dominicans; *Franciscan Spnituality," 15 1. St Bernard of Clairvaux may have 
developed affective piety decades carlier, but it was Francis "who took the new sensibility to the 
people"; see T. Verdon, "Chrhianity, the Renaissance, and the Study of History: Environments of 
Experience and  on_" in T. Verdon and J. Hcndcrson, eds., Christirni@ and the Re~issance: 
Image and Refigious ImagiMhMhon in the ~ o c e n t o  (Syracuse, lm), 12. 

"Hugû of S t  Victor, Diciiucaficon, 6.4, p. 140-41. 
39SL 80. in 1244, the ncwly elected Mînistcr Gtaerai of the Franciscans, Crescentius of Jesi, 

ordered bis fiars to submit to hnn any ~ o d o a  dicy nay han "about the life, signs and wonders" 
of Francis. Two years later, t h  cornpanions of Francis, Lco, Rufino and Angelo, submitted a 
substantial collection of eye-witness accounts and sayings of Francis picked "as it werc h m  a field 
of flowers" those they tbEmselves judged most bcautiful. They soon became the iightning rod of the 
quesîi~njhncircaine~ Their daîhg, oral and tcxîuaî sources and influence have been debated for the 
past century and have h d i y  yielded a degrte of agreement amoag scholm. In 1970, Rosalind 
Brooke reconstructcd these into her book, Scr@tu Leonis, Ra&i ei Angefi sociorwn S. Fruncirci: the 
Writings of lRo. Rufino unàhgelo. Cornpanions of St. Frmrj ,  ed. and tram. Rosalind B. Bmke  
(Oxford Medieval Texts: 1970), hereafter cited as SL, accordiag to the most diable manuscripts 
Although this collection sams auuaUy arranged by diverse han&, it can nevntheless be considcred 
one of the more authentic and first hand accounts of the foimder and his intentions. The eariy 



in Francis' practice, this h e r  work demandeci ail of his effort Before bis conversion, Francis 

was know to pray in a cave near Assisi where he, 

withdrew for a while h m  the bustle and the business of the world and ûied to establish 

Jesus Christ d w e h g  within himself . . . he sought counsel with God alone wncerning 

his holy proposal. . . . He bore the greatest s u f f e ~ g s  in mind and was not able to test 

until he should have completed in deed what he had conceived in his heart. . . . 
Consequently, when he came out again . . . he was so exhausteci with the strain, îhat one 

person seemed to heve entered, and another to have corne out (fig. 8)? 

Visualization was considered so integrai to the deveiopment of character that memory was 

thought to occupy a physical space in the heart or stomach. St. Augustine, for h t m c e ,  

considered the memory as the "belly of the mind": if one wished to know something "by 

h e q "  one only needed to perform ruminatio, niminate" or chew over, like a w w  chews 

its cud, digesting sounds into easily regurgitaîable visuals?' Simiiarly, Birger Gerhardsson 

points out the essentiai mnemonic practices of the swaying of the upper body and v d  

~atillation within the eariiest rabbinic memory p ~ a ~ t i c e s . ~  The action or posture associated 

with an ethical maxim serves to personalize the text, stamp it on the flesb, and ready it for 

one's particular contextu 

Silence, solitude and posture ailow one to train the memory physicaiiy, but repetition 

ensures its preservation by making them habit Francis and his companions sang, echoed and 

repeated the hours of the breviary according to yearly, weekiy and hourly calenders. Together 

with kneeling, standing, or swaying, the perpetual cycle ensured-just as musicians c l a h  to 

companions, however, for& the core group firom which the spirituai movement began. Their 
interest, therefore, focuses on Francis himseifratùer than on tht needs of the growing order in the mid- 
thuteenth century. As a dt, the collection contains a considerable amount of material conceming 
the Portiuncula, poverty and rules for building which will prove valuable for our discussion. 

'O1 Ce1 6. 
"Con~sionr ,  10.8. 
"Birger Gerhardsson, Memory a d  M ~ ~ l ~ c r i p t ;  Orai Trudition a d  Wriîten Trunsmbsion in 

Rabbinic Judaism and Eoriy Chrirtirmily, taans. Eric J .  Sbarpe (Copenhagcn: Ejnar Munksgaard, 
l964), 163-67. Marcel Jousse, in his L'cmthropoIogie clir gesfe (Paris: Gallimard, 1974) demonsîraîes 
that remembrame mcans the îriggcring of a wcil estabiished sequence of muscular pa#cms to which 
utterances are ticd Set also his "Le bilattralisme humain et i'anthropologit du langage," Revue 
mfhropologigue, Aug.-Sept (1940): 1-30; and Illich, Vinqurd of rhe Tex!, 61. 

"Francis himself secms to have prcfemd prayhg while kneeling or standing uprighf amis 
outstretched and hood down, i.e., in the fbnn of a foy-cross; SL 95. Sec chapters 3, n. 60; and 5. 



remember musical SCOIGS in their fin- motor-muscular memory of the sacred tacts. The 

intention was never to becorne caught in a Iapsc of memory where any hesitation would cause 

even the slightest pause fiorn ethical ôehaviour." When that ideal is reached the properly 

divided maxirns have not ody  becorne habitu (tbrough repetition), but one's recognized 

public character. 

By immersing himself in the animals and objects and imaginary persons assembled for 

his Christmas eve mass, Francis demonstrated how bis nativity set-up was to be engaged. 

Thus, architecture, for Francis, had to invite a concentrateci, sensuai union such bat its 

visitors or occupants would substitute themselves for iîs implied narrative personae. The 

degree that those persoaae are worth of imitation is the degrte to w&ich architecture 

participates in ethical action. 

d. Forming Communal Vision 

Celano tells us that through the mass of the nativity at Greccio "simplicity was honoured, 

poverty exalted, humility cornmendeci, and Greccio was made, as it were, into a new 

~ethlehem."'~ Francis' emotional and physical sermon on the birth of Christ, "invitecl ali to 

the highest rewards." The Greccio residents "were filled with new joy over the new mystery 

. . . the who le night resounded with îüeir jubilation.f* As a result, "the gifb of the Almighty 

were rnultipfied there."" Celano reports that hay gathered up after the m a s  and either fed to 

il! animals or placed upon people who were sick, restored thcm to health. Women in danger 

of long labour gave birth safély &r îhe hay was placed upon thernmu Celano ais0 describes 

a visio, a rniraculous vision, which "a certain vVtuous man" saw during the mas: 

uIt is well h o w n  that St. Anselm regularly went without food or water in ordcr to jog his min& 
and Thomas Aquinas was h o w n  o h  to lie proshate, weeping, in the effort of solving inteiiectual 
complexities. Bernardo Gui, "Lü' of St. Thomas of Aquinas," cap. 14. Latin text edited by D. 
Prl)mmer, q.v. Trans. Kentlm Foster, q-v., p. 37; Camtthem, 201. 

''1 Ce1 85. 
461 Ce1 85. 
"1 Ce1 86. 
"1 Ce1 86. 



he saw a M e  child Iying in the manger Iifeless, and he saw the holy man of God go up 

to it and muse the child as h m  a deep sleep. This vision was not unfitting, for the Child 

Jesus had been forgotten in the hearts of many; but, by the working of His grace, he was 

brought to life again through His servant S t  Francis and stamped upon their fervent 

rnem~ry.'~ 

How was Francis' enactment a mnemonic for îhose present such that miracles and visions 

could result? An obvious answer cornes straight fiom the teaching of the regular canons: 

Francis communicated his memory ver60 et exemplo. But what may be missina h m  the 

canon tradition, and Hugh of St Victor for that matter, is that Francis sought to combine the 

two at once. His sermons, according to eye witnesses, were not quite sermons, nor his 

example enacted without a considerable degree of exaggeraîion. 

Celano describes Francis' approach to preaching as that which was directed to 

unlearned people through visible and simple things, in as much as he knew that virtue is 

more necessary tban words, nevertheles among spiritual men and men of greater capacity 

he spoke enlivening and profound words. He would suggest in a few words whaî was 

beyond expression, and using fervent gestures and nods, he would transport his hearers 

wholly to heavenly things. He did not use the keys of philosophical distinctions; he did 

not put order into sermons, for he did not compose them aheaâ of tirne. Christ, the true 

Power and Wisdom, gave "to his voice the voice of p ~ w e r . " ~  

What seems immediately to ernerge fiom this description, and is verifted by eyewitness 

reports throughout his life, are four key points: Francis' semons did not employ the 

categories and distinctions of those who were theologically trained; he had a poetic economy 

of words; he made generous use of gesnires; and his semons came across as if improvised. 

Once, when confionteci in the pi- publica by the entire population of an academic town 

such as BoIogna, a non-Franciscan eyewitness records that, 

the themes of li;rancisl sermon were angels, men and devils. And he spoke so well and 



so wise1y of these three rational spirits that to many learned men who were there the 

sermon of this ignorant man secmed worthy of no M e  -on, in spite of dit fact that 

his discourses did not belong to the gexue of sacred eloquence: rather they were 

harangues. Indeed, the whole manner of his speech was calculaîed to stamp out enmities 

and to make peace. His tunic was dirty, his person unprepo~sessing.~' 

His harangue, or emotioaal street exhortation, coupled with his shabbiness, inspired the cmwd 

to such great devotion on this occasion tfiat they were incited to swarm him, tearing off his 

clothing as rtlics? As op@ to the preaching methods mdorsed by Bologna and other 

university towns, where designated subject categories were metbodically dissected and 

brought to logical and moral conclusions, Francis' harangues seemed to be composed without 

a linear structure. He was frequently repetitious, ofbn diverging h m  the subjtct and 

stringing disparate topics togeîher with an endless series of "et"sn As Malcolm Lambert has 

noted, Francis' mind rangeci Wrn image to image, radier than concept to concepf his content 

aiways immeàiaîe, personal and c~nc re t e .~  

Francis' preaching as well as his writing (which was usually done by dictation to scnlbes), 

seems to have k e n  the product of an intense joumey through his memory res as he responded 

to the situation at hand. Celano records that before the pope and cardinals Francis once qmke 

"without testraint whatever the Spirit sugge~td."'~ The Holy Spirit (the animw, the brcath 

of orality) so infûsed his body during these apparently ecst8tic performances that at yet 

another papal audience, 

'Thomas of Spalato, Historia Safonitcntprwn, in Monamenla Gennaniae ffistorica, 29 (1 928), 
580; trans. in Omnibus, 1877. 

52Thomas of Spalato, Ornniius, 1877. 
nThe muent use of "et" appears w i t b  Francis' own writings and eariy Franciscan meditational 

literature. Along with the sentence structure, brevity of words and the use of the prescnt tense for 
historical nanative, tfic titerary fecl is almost equivalent to the paratactic prose of the Gospels. Set, 
Denise Despres, Ghastlj.~ Sights: I r d  Meditution h Luter Medevai Literature (Nonaan, Oklahoma: 
Pilgrim Books, 1989). 40. Francis, according to Octavian Schmuckï, "did not so much quote tfie Bible 
as to speak in the language of the Scriptuns;" sec, "The Passion of Christ m the Life of Saint Francis," 
Grqfriars Review 4, Supplement (1990): 1-101, esp. 10 1. 

HLambert, 32-38. The testimony of a lcarned medical doctor of ehe tirnt seems to attest to the 
"Mage to image" metaphrical flclrubiiity of Francis' preaching, such that the subject matter had to bc 
interpreted and personaiid by the Listeners: "While 1 can retain the preaching of othm word for 
word, oniy the thùrgs îhat Francis speaks eludt me. If 1 commit any of them to nicmory, tüey do not 
seem to be the same thaî droppcd from his lips before." 2 Cet 107. 

'2 Ce1 25. 



he began to speak fearlessly. Indeed, he sjmke with such great fervour of Spirit, that, not 

being able to contain himseff for joy when he spoke the wotds with his mouth, he moved 

his feet as though he were dancing, not indeed lustfully, but as one buming with the fïre 

of divine love, not provoking laughter, but drawing forth tears of grief." 

Conversely, if Francis received no inspiration he would simpiy stand d e n t  befofe the waiting 

crowd, eventuaiiy dismisshg them with a short b l e ~ s i n g . ~  

Brevity was held in such regard by Francis that he placed it in his Earlier Rule of 1221, 

which states that the Eriats should speak ody briefiy "because our Lord himself kept his words 

short on eatth."'' Simplicity of word end Me, for Francis, was his school in wisdom: 

Hail Queen Wisdom! The Lord save you, with your sister, pure, holy Simplicity. . . . mire 

and holy Simplicity putt ail the learning of this world, ail naturai wisdom, to shame; 59 

. . . the Lord told me that he wished me to be a new khd of simpleton in this world, and 

he does not wish us to live by any other wisdom than this.@ 

This, according to Francis, was because, "God's communication is with the ~irnple."~' For 

Francis, simplicity even prohibited speculation on his Rule: 

Ce1 73. "The crown of ail our shidy," said Hugh of St. Victor's authority Quintilian, "and the 
highest reward of ou. long labours is the power of improvisation." Ex rempore dicendi was not for 
Quintilian an mprepared spontaneity but the fluency of a subtie memory emotiody moved to 
composition through phcmtmiai. To speak off the cu& the orator should àisdain the use of notebooks 
or tablets to jot outlines, but instead rely upon the spirit-inspired mimus  within oncscif in order to 
dweii entirely in its phunfariai, its emotionaily powerfbi images. Instihrlio, vi, 2,29. 

''1 Cel72. 
"LR 9.3 Perbaps such brevity cunnects to Francis' desire for " iialenessn in ail things, including, 

perhaps, architecture. Tbe medierat practice w b m  obbreviotiun uitinistely derives from Augustuie's 
De D i s c @ / i ~  Chrkliana II (PL 40,670); cf. Henri de Lubac, Éiségbe Mèdievde (Park, 1959), 11, 
1, p. 181-97. 

59Safu~arion ofthe Virhres, in i n n g ,  15 1. 
%finor of Perfêction, 67. Cited hereafkr as MP, the Mhor of Perfiction was cornpilad in 13 18 

h m  extracts takm h m  carlier kgends and tcstimonies concerning Francis' lifk, such as those h m  
which 2 Ce1 bomws. Some of these sections have ban incorporated into Rosalind Bmkets Scr@tra 
Leonir, cited hem as SL. Even îhough the collection bas a polcmic overtone which attempts to recast 
Francis as an ascetic rcvolutionary, it remab a valuable source of early storits concerning Francis. 
See SpecuIum Perjècrionis ou Mëmoires &fière Léon, ed, Paul Sabatier, 2 vols. (Manchester: 
University Press, 1928-3 1); translation by Leo Sherley-Price in Omnibus, 1 103-1265. 

''2 Ce1 19 1 ; cf. Prv 3.32. 



1 strictly forbid any of my h, clerics or Lay brothers, to interpret die Rule or these 

words, saying, "This is whaî they mean." God inspired me to write the Rule and these 

worcis plainly and simply, and so you too must understand them plainly and simply, and 

live by hem, doing good to the ka 

While barring interpretatjon by his followers on the one hand, Francis k l y  interpreted his 

memory res on the other, albeit without many words and often in mime. For instance, when 

once asked to preach on the topic of humility at the convent of San Damiano for Clare of 

Assisi and her sisters, 

he raised his eyes to heaven, where bis heart dways was, and began to pray to Christ. He 

then commanded that ashes be bmught to h i -  and he made a chle with them amund 

himself on the pavement and sprinkJed the rest of them on his head. But when they 

waited for him to begin and the blessed fàther remaineci standing in the circle in silence, 

no small astonishment arose in theu hearts. The holy man then suddeniy rose, and, to the 

amazement of the nuns, recited the mei Deur in place of the sermon. Wbea he 

had finished he quickly Iefta 

The effect among the sisters was tears of contrition for their sins, and the desire to mottify 

themsel~es.~ These "symbolic sermons," as Celano cab them, "made a tongue of his whole 

body." As symbols, Francis made his sermons the visible presence of invisible 

realities-icons, one may say, not simply to invite passive observation but active if not ritual 

participati~n.~ Francis, in fact, makes the cornparison hirnself. While speaking on the topic 

61Test 39. In anothcr story, wben protest arose cacemhg uie strictntss of the Rule, the voice of 
Goû, responding to Francis' request, answctcd thost üiars saying, "1 want the Rule to be observcd as 
it is to the letter, to the tettcr, to the letter, and without gloss, without gioss, without gIoss." Francis 
then spoke: ". . . do you hear? do you hwf? Would you Wce me to have it said to you again?" SL 1 13. 

O 2  Ce1 207. 
6L! Cel207. 
6sin this way Francis stems to demonstrate the ancient mnemonic nile for which the orator was 

advised "not so much to nmate as ta exhibit [dstendere] the acaial scene" by generating vuiones 
which would place the audience "at tbe a d  occumnce." Set Quintilian, Rhetwica Ad Here~ i tan ,  
VI.ii.32; and M y  Enders, "Visions witb Voices: Rbttoric of Memory and Music in Liturgical 
Drama," Comparative Drma, 24 (1990-9 1): 44. Aviad Kleinberg believcs, and this cannot be 
entirely discountecl m some situations, that Francis oftcn f o r a i  others to Unitate him or intcnrct with 
h h  through a manipulative use of shame, i-e. by overdoing what was right; Prophers in the Own 
Counw (Chicago: Univmity of Cbicago PM, lm), 135. Conceming the pmduction and mcaning 



of humility, Francis once said: 

In pichues of God and the Blessed Virglli painted on wood, God and Blessed Virgin are 

honoured and God and the Blessed Virgin are held in min4 yet the wood and the painting 

ascribe nothing to themselves, because they are just w o d  and paint; so the seNant of 

God is a kind of painting, that is, a creature of God in which Gd is honoured for the sake 

of his bene&. But be ought to ascribe nothing to himself; just Like the wood or the 

painting, but should render honour and glory to God a10ne.~~ 

Francis' composition at Greccio began a few weeks before by inviting the participation of the 

papal authorities in approving the performance, and a local resident to invite otbers to lend 

animals aod objects. ALI those who were coming "prepared with glad hem, according to their 

means, candles and torches to light up that night," and waliced up the mountainside singing 

in procession.67 In this way Francis sought to implicate his audience k m  the outset, to paint 

them into the picture, such thaî they became, in effect, residents of Bethlehem, the stars in the 

nativity slq, or singing angels. The Gospel stories and parables were not simply read aloud 

and passively received, but becorne a shared script where everyone present would take their 

part Similarly, throughout his Me Francis would rapidy adjust his sermons to include jokes, 

sons  or dance steps which were common currency among his listeners, rendering him, and 

his fiiar foiiowers, among the most original of medieval populists.61 By heightening that 

which was ordinary, the ordinary townsperson stmve to ethically elevate his or her own life 

and honour the sacredness of that which they may bave once took for granteci. 

Medieval theaîre began in the feuth century as a d scnpted exchange between priests 

during the eucharist. By the t h e  of Francis, it was p u h g  away k m  the mass and becoming 

its own performance in the church square. Francis seems to be inviting the-, if not the 

of icons in the West during this tirne sec Him Belîing, L i k m m  and Pmence: A Histoty of the Imge 
Before the Ero ofArt (Chicago and Lmsdon: University of Chicago Press, I994), 26,308,312,348. 

'=%L 104. 
671 Ce1 85. 

sources agrce that Francis' way of announcing the Gospel message was absolutely original. 
See R ZerfaD, Per S . i t  wn riLe Larenpredigr (Frei'burg, 1974), Uû45,282-300; and !&mus Giebon, 
"Preaching in the Frsnciscan Order," in MonAr, Nunr, Friars in Medieval Socje& ad. E.B. King and 
S.T. Schaefer, W.B. Wadley (Sa-, Tcm: Phss of the University of the South, 1989), 4. 



troubadour or fool, to enter back into the  mas^.^^ The result, however, is tbat Franciscan 

performance-homilies, uniike theaîre, gaineci not so much by the attention or appreciation of 

an audience as by the direct approval of God in the form of visions and miracles among the 

participants. 

In medieval documents and illustrations the tenn "vision" embraced both the seen and unseen. 

The fiequent appearance of the word ecce, "Behold!" throughout medieval literature, for 

instance, testifies to the de- to which miraculous images and daily life were woven of the 

same cloth, Sudden appearances-unusual natural coafigurations, visual portent., dream 

messages fiom the dead, divine and inferaal warnings, intellectual illuminations, visions of 

the fùhrre-everywhere compiementeâ ordinary sight. To Augustine, al1 visible things were 

the shadows, vestiges or images of invisible d i t i e s .  Corporeal and noncorporeal beings, 

animate and inanimate objects, al1 had their place within a divinely ordered chain of being. 

Those beings which haà the ability to rtason and wert less materiai, such as angels and saints, 

were closer to God than those that were not. "Compared to the multitude of supernal and 

angelic beings," St. Jerome (d. 420) said, "the m a s  of humanity is as nothing.""' 

Access to invisible redities dependeci les on physical sight than on intellectual or 

spiritual vision that could peneimte the matetiality of the given world. In generd, sight was 

consiciered a forrn of creative energy rather than a passive recording of e~perience.'~ This 

energy was strengthened by training the memory to hold holy thougbts and deeds. The work 

of memory polished the g k s  of the eye, and spiritual sight, in its turn, verified the holiness 

of certain thoughts and inspired dieu manifestation as just acts. Medievals would surely 

subscribe to TertuIlian's daim that, "most men owe their knowledge of God to visions." 

Indeed, miracles, or mirabilia, 'pically acted as the final arbiter of trutkn 

69When theatre cventuaily moved to the urban forecourts of churches, the town rnembers often 
continued to play a role in mystcry plays, as they did in the mass, as "the crowd," On the bistory of 
medievaJ tbeatre in relation to the rnass sec O.B. Hardison, Ciirisrian Rite ond Ciautian Drumu in the 
Middle Aga:  Essays in the Origin of Modern Drama (Baithore: Johns Hopkins University Press, 
1965), 35-79. 

''In Isiczm, Lib. xi, ch. 40. 
"Indeed, it was human visual capability, Macmbius (6 422) wrotc, that determineci the degra 

of participation in the divine miad. Commemtmy on the Dreawz of Scipio, mm. William Stahl, 
Records of civiiization XLMn (New York, 1952), 143; sa atso Caroiiy Enckson, The Medieu/ 
Vision: Essays in Hirtory a d  Perception (New York: Mord University Press, 1976), 13. 

nDe anima 47.2. 



Without the vision of the inf'ant Jesus or the miraculous healing with the hay, the Greccio 

nativity m a s  may not have been so worthy of recall as Celano claimed it was. We cannot, 

of course, disregard the possibility of psychosomatic delusion or the wish-fiilfilment of the 

oppressed, but if we are to remain within the tfiought-world of o u  sources, Celano speaks in 

tenns of memory work and the grace of W. Francis' invitation to the participants to enter 

into a mnemonic Bethlehem and the nativity mass ushered them ïnto a sacred zone where Goci 

was bom, angeis appeared and bread and wine became flesh and blood. As their mountain, 

farm objects and animals transformed into the Chrkûnas story before them, what wouid 

exclude the possïbiiity of other thi~gs transfonning in this holy place: that the ïîl could 

become healthy or that a baby could appear in the manger af€er Francis' sermon? 

The verification of mirobilia depcnded upon theu s o m i t h e r  human deception, the 

devil or God. When a miracle was deemed authentic, caîhedrals could be built, war declared, 

or the course of many lives changeci.. Even with al1 the evidence for an unnaturai occurrence 

carefûlly noted, with witnesses braught forward and cornparisons made with similar 

occurrences in Scripture or in the üves of the saints, a fairly wide girth for the determination 

of a rnirac1e1s cause nevertheles remainecl. Thomas of Celano depicts a young Francis 

experimenting with contemplation and memory work between 1204 and 1208. The visions 

and dreams that resulted seem to have been interpreted by Francis without m u r s e  to either 

a spiritual d k t o r  or an oneiromancer. Francis demonstrated an early independence fiom 

church prohibitions on ciream interpretation and prophetic dreams; he held a belief, bold for 

his era, that God wished to communicate to him His personal wilLn 

Francis' approach to creation, fkom his improviseci words and gesturcs to his interaction 

with visions and found objects, t .  the case for orality and interpretation upon a world 

largely controlled by clerics, nobles aud professioaals who often used theu Iiteracy as a device 

to exclude and prescribe. If Francis was charnpioning the possïbility of hermeneutics, ethics 

and holiness among those otherwise marginalized, what was the imaginative material he 

offered them to meditaîe upon and act out? To answer this it would be essential to consider 

the foundational namitive of Francis' memory as it may be deriveci fiom his earliest recordeci 

TJChristianity did away with drcam interpretation and oneiromancers in 3 14 in canon 23 of the 
First Council of Ankara By Francis' the ,  dreams wwe generally to be feared as the work of tht devil. 
For instance, the yomg Cardinal Giovanni Lotario (who later becamc Pope Innocent m) devotcd a 
chapter of his De conremplu mundi (ca 1 196) to the "fear of dreams." See Le Go@ Medieval 
Imaginaiion, 1 93 -24 1. 



visions and dreams. 

In 1204-05, Francis experienced a vision wiiose effect rcndered him ternporarily deaf, dumb 

and immobile as an Mectio spiriruaks carried him away in "a rapture among thiags 

invisible.'" Francis descri i  tbe experience as the reception of a great hidden treasure, the 

feeling of love for a beautifiil bride, the entrance of the Holy Spi* and an indeliôle 

understanding of the worthlessness of ail earthly thiags. On the basis of this vision he 

decided to abandon the leadership of his troubadour group and his plan to becorne a soldier 

in  pul lia" 

Merwards, Francis "withdrew for a while h m  the bustle and the business of the world 

and tried to establish Jesus Christ dwelling within h h ~ e l f . " ~ ~  Celano paraliels the experience 

to Mt 13.44 where the kingdom of heaven was b e d  to a treasurt hiddea in a field He who 

fui& the treamre hides iî, joyfûlly seils ai l  his possessions, and buys the field, The trcasure 

Francis received in his rapture was now being sought afker in his huer heart, the scat of his 

mernory. In his meditatio, Francis 

would pray to his Faîher in secret . . . he sought counsel with God alone conceming his 

holy proposal. He praycd devoutly that the etemal and true God would direct his way and 

teach him to do His will. He bore the greatest sufferin~ in mind and was not able to rest 

until he should have completed in deed what he had conceived in his heartn 

Celano tells us that for Francis "various thoughts succeeded one aaother and their hportunity 

disturbed him g rea t l~ . "~  Francis had a vision where a local woman who was hunchbacked 

appeared to him dong with a threat fiom a demon that he would grow a hunchback like her 

if he continued his meditation (fig. 9): 

"Francis," God then said to him in spirit, "what you have loved canially and vainly you 

should now exchange for spiritual tbings, and taking the bitter for sweet, despise yourselfl 



ifyou wish to acknowledge me; for you have a taste of what 1 speak of; even if the order 

is reversed. 

Imrnediaîely he felt compeiled to obey the divine command. He was soon given the chance 

to "reverse the order of his senses." He met a leper one day whik travelling. Francis was so 

horrified by lepers that he was unable to look at thtm, never venturing closer than two miles 

fiom their houses, al1 the whilt holding his nose.") On this day, however, he forccd himself 

off his horse and gave the leper both a coin and a kiss (fig. 10). After remounting, Francis 

looked back and the leper miraculously vanished. "Filied with wonder and joy," he went 

directly to the locai leprosarium and gave every leper a coin and kissed theu han& and 

mouths, thereby trading the 'bitîer for the sweet"" Wich a k k ,  Francis entered directly into 

what was believed to be a iiving purgatory: to üve among those "who should deny îhemselves 

the comfort of medicine," says Francis quoting Acts 13.48, since thty were purifying 

themselves "for etemal life. "'l 

Accepting the reversal of his senses marked the be-g of Francis' lifé of peaance. His 

next recorded vision, at the niined church of San Damiano in 1205, invited Francis to engage 

'2 Ce1 9. The italics are mine. 
''LM 1.5; 3 Soc 1 1; Test 1; cf. SL 22-23. A homily given by St. Gregory of Naparipis in 379 

offers a description of the Me of lepers that may be held truc throughout the Middle Ages. Lepers 
were considered "already dead except to SM; oftea dumb, with fcstcring bodies whose insensible Iimbs 
rotted off them; heartbreaking and horriîjhg spectacles of human ruin; objects of repugoance and 
terror; driven h m  the house, the marketph, the village and the fountaio; persecuted even by their 
parents; disfigurecl, unrecognisable, identüïed only by theu tlstmes; avoided, shrunk h m ,  detested, 
despised by relatives, fàtkm, mothers, spouses, children; wandering night and day, naked, destiaitc, 
exposing their loathsomeness to the gaze of passas-by to move them to obtain alms." Orutio XLïïI: 
In 1 d m  Barilii Magni, in PG 36,579. 

"2  Ce1 9. 
82ER 10. According to medieval I t a k  custom, Francis would have legaüy bound himself in 

blood by kissing strangers, in this case considerd an "instant death." Sec Mary Brown Pham, "The 
Kiss in Roman Law," The CIcrssical J w n d  42 (1946-47): 393-7. By 1096, leprosy was considered 
more of a living purgatory, rather than a living heli, after the holy crusaders rehinied b m  their 
episcopaily blessed tour of duty with leprosy. Set Sad N. Brody, D U m e  of the S d  Leprosy in 
Medieval Lireruhue (iîhaca and London: Comeil University Press, 1974), 1 03. In 1 1 79, the Third 
Lateran Council issucd a decree which urged that the scgregation of lepers h m  society be 
accompanied by an appropriate riaial. The separutïo &prasorym di&rcd little &om the o sce  of the 
dead, for, even in the church, the leper was considerd no longer one of the living. The leper was 
required to heel  bcforc an altar bcaeatb a black ambg with his or her head covered by a black veil, 
and three times during tfie mas the priest h w  a spadeiid of earth h m  the cunctmy over the leper 
(in Amiens and elsewhcrc the Serncc requind the kpa to stand in a grave). Sec Brody, Diseuse, 67; 
and A m  G. Carmichad, "Leprosy" in Cumbridge Wodd Hktory of Dueare, Vol. Vm (Cambridge, 
1989), 838. 



9. Icsus with Pcter and two othcr apostlcs 
hcaling 3 hunchbrickcd lcper (top pancl): the 
curcd lcpcr bcrus two doves as offerin, 0s to a 
priest (bottom panci). Miniature. Gospel Book 
of  Otto III. c. 1000. (Munich: Baycrischc 
Staatsbibliothek MS. Latin 3453. fol. 97v.) 

10. Francis disrnounts from his horsc and givcs the 
lcper ri coin and a kiss. (From thc 13th c. Codicc 
Laiino Bonavcnrurc. Lriurentianum. Rornc.) 



1 1 .  Abovc. original crucifix which rnoved its lips to speak to Francis. Below. an cnIar_oemcnt of the 
hcad of Christ showing T-shapc on brow. At M. blood drips from the right wrist. down a m  to elbow 
and frorn therc onto a Roman soldicr bclow. Paint on wood panel. lare 12th c.. full vicw and derail. 
Church of S. Chiara. Assisi. (From Luciano Canonici. The Land of Sainr Francis Unthria and Sur- 
rott~tdittgs (Nrirni: Ed. Plurigraf. 1987). fis. 2 1. 



12. St. Francis kissing ihc blccding wounds of the fwt of a cnicificd Christ. Dctail of a painting by 
hlrirgarito ci' Arczzo. 1 3th c. (Arezzo: Basilicrt di S. Franccsco). 



the reversal in his daily life. 

Kneeling before the wooden cmcifix, he began to pray, when suddenly the figure of 

Christ, parting its lips, called bim by name and said, "Francis, go repair My house, wbich 

is falling completeiy to min (figs. 1, Il)."= 

In what Augustine would descr i i  as a visio corporeulis, Francis was "smitten with unusual 

visitatiom," while compassion and tearfiihess for the crucificd Christ became "moted in his 

soul" (fig. 12).u Xîs interpretaîion of this visio ted him to exchauge his clothing aad 

patrimony for a hut at the local lazaret, h m  which he set out each day to repair San 

 amia an o.^ 

Through these experiences Francis began to see lepers as Christ, and Christ as  a leper. 

The Actus Beati Francisci reports that Francis ". . . not o d y  served the lepers wiliingly, but 

he had fürthermore commanded the brothers of the order, passing through or sojourning in 

the world, to serve the lepers for the love of Christ who, for us, desired to pass for a leper."= 

When Francis began to attract his first fouowers in 1208, he would place each of them in a 

local lazaret, as a type of novitiate or testing ground before they took vows to join him, in 

''2 Ce1 10. 
genesi ad litteruwr, c h  12; Sec CaroUy Erickson, The Medréal Virion: fisuys in HUtoty and 

Perception (New York: Oxford University Ress, 1976), 37; and Le GofEl Imuginution, 216. Even 
though St. Augustine cautioncd people never to expect a direct vision of God before de& by the 
twelfth century this vicw began to be challengeci; De doctrinu christianu ïI, 7, in PL 34,40. For the 
fit time in the medieval Christian West, the rcgular canon Richard of St. Victor offered a 
phenomenology of personel vision by thosc who aspired to the heights and 6quencies of a type of 
seeing undreamed of by Augustine. Richard addrrsstd his writings to cocitemplatives, "those to whom 
it is given to see fàce to fke, h o ,  conîemplating the glory of God when his face is unveilcd, sec truth 
without a covering in iîs simplicity without a minor or enigma." Adnotationes mysticae in Psalmos 
cxiii, in PL 196, 337; quotcd in Barbara N o k ,  The Gofhic Visionrvy Perspective (Princeton: 
University Press, 1977). 3 1. 

"2 Ce1 1 O. 
8 6 A ~ r ~  Be& Flancisci, 25; trans. in Omni'bus, 1357. The nursing of and cornpanionship with 

lepers was, at this timt, regardeci as an act of utmost humility and personal sanctity; Cesarius of 
Heisterbach, The Dialogue ofMiracles trans. H. von E. Scot! and C. Bland (Ldon,  1929), E30-34. 
A prophecy concerning Jesus in the Vulgaîc translation of ïs 53.4 clevated the discase in the eIeventh 
century to that of a s a c d  "Surciy he ha$i borne our bfhmities and carrieci our somws: and 
we have thought him as it were a lepcr [pusi lepranmr], and as out stnick by God md aftlictcd" Sec 
Jerome, Cornm. in 1' Proph 1.14, ch. 53 in PL 24, 525ff. Sec Schmucki, "Passion of Christ," 56. 
in ER 9, Francis quoted h m  the samc section m Isaiah in such 3 way that Jesus, who should be seen 
by his foiiowers in al1 the poor, looked like a Icpcr, with his face set "likc a very hard rockw (Is 50.7). 



order to iive with their "brothers in Christ," just as Francis himselfdid h m  time to 

The lazarets were a combination of prison, aimshouse and rnonastery, constnicted 6om 

donated materiais and locaîed downwind h m  villages.u Tbe leprosy epidemic peaked 

during Francisf youth. The chronicler Matthew of Paris States that there were some twenty 

thousaad leper hospices in Europe at that Thought to be caused by sexual sins, no 

misfortune was so feared as the diagnosis of leprosy, whose cure was often the harshest 

penances the Church wuld impose.90 

"LP 22,998; 1 Cel104; 2 Ce1 98; ER 9; MP 44,58. St Gregory of Nysa (332400), indicatcs 
the tighmess of the leper community that Francis might have experienced: "Thcy have no fiicnds but 
each other, united as they are in miscry; that which makes them despised of others unites them in a 
close bond among themselves." De p~uperibur d i s ,  oraîio 4 in PG, 46,477478. Medical 
historian Keith Haines suspects thai Francis may have su&red h m  a dormant form of lepmsy; "The 
Death of St Fraocis of Assisi" FS 58 (1976): 39. At Ieast ont of Francis' eariy comparions, Giovanni 
della Capella, caught the disease; LP 57. 

The Legendà A n î i q w  of Pemgia, cited herc and after as LP, is a collection of testirnonies of 
Francis' original companions which ended up in 2 Ce1 and was most rtccntfy compileci by Rosalind 
Brooke in SL. Probably coilected in 13 1 1, the chroaology is in disorder, but the individual stories 
retain a h h n e s s  of eyewiîness ~ccounts. "La Zegenda Antiqua S. Francesco' Texte du MS. 1046 de 
Pdrouse," ed. Ferdinand M. Delorme, AFH 15 (1922). 23-70; rcvised, EF 38 (1926), 555s  See 
translation by Paul O@y in Omn'bus, 957- 1 101; and Saint François d'Assise: Docyme, Écrits et 
Premières Biographies, eds. T. Dcsbomets and D. Vomw (Paris, 1968), 859-989. 

%. leanselme, "Comment l'Europe, au Moyen Age, se protégea contre la lepre," Bulletin de la 
Société Française dHirtoVe cle la Médecine 24 (1930): 70-8 1. There wcre at least six leper hospices 
in the Assisi area, of which San ïazzaro dArce (whose small stone chape1 remains today) is notai by 
local tradition as the one in which Francis visited most, and perhaps stayed. This tradition merges tbis 
lazaret with tbr leprosarium mentioned in LM 4.8 and designates Casa Gualdi, just outside of Assisi, 
as its location. Engleber&, Saint Francis, 462, n. 25. 

'9Engiebert, Suint Fruncù, 72. L A  Muratori mentions that "In Italy, there was scarcely any 
civitas which had not appointeci some pIace for lepers," Ant@itafes Itaiicae Medii Aevi (Aretino, 
1774), III, col. 5 1; CM in fiaines "The Death of St Francis of Assisi," 27-36, esp. 37; Fortini, 206, 
n. f. 

WSaul Brody believes thai no burden was heavier for the medieval leper as the reputation for 
immorality. And yct any numbcr of skin discases were enougb to warrant a condemnation to this 
pariah statu. Sucb a stigma owes its widest promotion to the extendcd discussion of the disease in 
the Book of Leviticus (Lev 13-14); sec Brody, Disecrre, 107; Roland de Vaux, Ancienf Israef (New 
York McGraw-Hill, 1961), 4 18-464. Hem, leprosy was not so much the rcsult of sin but the cause 
of sin itself, thereforc making that person ritually impurc. The otfrer books of the Old Testament, 
however, explicitiy depictcd leprosy as the rcsult of sin (Num 12.10-1 2; 11: Chron 26.16-23 ; II Kings 
5 -20-27; 1 5.16; Job 2.7). The early church fathers interpreted that the sin of leprosy was primarily 
that of heresy, but by the late Middle Ages leprosy was considered the rtsult of almost any moral 
disorder, especially sexuai depravity. A 1279 statutc of Perugia condemned women who had sexual 
relations with lepcrs to be flogged îhroughouî tbe city and suburbs, have their noses cut 06 and be 
banished permanendy; Fortini, 21 1. Sexual misconduct, leprosy and serfdom were generally equaîed 
to one another, each prescnting o r i m  sin in its bodily maniféstation. Moreover, sin itsclf was 
thought to be leprous: Justin Martyr wro& tbat leprosy was the "emblem of sin" and Maurice of Sully 
in 1 170 said that "thc lcper sisnifies simas, and the lcprosy thc sins." The Wrih'ngs of&- Martyr 
and Athenagoras, traas. Marcus Dodds, George Reith, and B. P. Pratten (Edinburgh, 1870), 357; 



Through his early visions, Francis came to ernbrace the leprous marginality of a God 

whose imitation requiied rejection by the world, physical suffering, poverty and isolation 

interspersed with begging journeys into local villages. By revershg their interpretation 

through the birth and crucifixion narratives of bis Gd, the downward spiral of terminal 

iliness and moral agony now held the promise of the incarnation and the resurrection. The 

experiences and images of rcjection, suiTering, pain and mendicant itinerancy now provided 

mnemonic loci of biblicsl proporlion; and isolation, the preferred architectural set-up for 

contemplation, memory-work, healing and miraculous visions. A solitude in poverty that 

could provide for mendicant itmcrancy thus btcame the imaginative ideal and core program 

for Francis' subsequent architecture. 

Mourice of Sdiy anà the MedievoI Veniactliar Nomify, d CA. Robson (Oxford, 1952). p. 9 1. On 
the symboiism of physioguomics as related to moraiity sec Paolo Squalrhi, "Pnsoaal Appcarance and 
Physiognomics in Eariy Medieval Italy," J o d  of Medievd HUtoty 14 ( 1  988): 191-202. 





Building as Penance: San Damiano 

a. Herntit Li* and Devotions 

in his only autobiographical text, the Testament of 1226, Francis carefirlly builds the story of his life 

upon the foundation of his communion with lepen, He begins: 

The Lord granted me, Brotfier Francis, to begin to do penaace in this way: While 1 was 

in sui, it seemed very bitter to me to see Iepers. And the Lord Himself led me among 

îhem and 1 had mercy upon them. And when 1 left them, that which seemed bitter to me 

was changed into sweemess of sou1 and body; and aftennrafd 1 lingemi a lie and left the 

world. And the Lord gave me such fkitb in churches that 1 would sirnply pray and speak 

in this way: "We adore You, Lord Jesus Christ, in al1 Your churches throughout the 

world, and we bless You, for through Your holy cross You have redeemed the world."' 

In this brief and somewhat oblique statement, Francis managed to condense his entire life up 

to the age of twenty-fie. Of these years, the first twenty-tbree are sumrned up tersely as his 

period of sin, whose image was the scom he felt for lepers. By finding mercy for lepers 

through a reversal of heart, Francis arriveci at two decisions: the nrst, to leave the world, and 

the second, to receive a faith in, or devotion to, churches. By leaving the world Francis was 

directly referring to his eatly hennit vocation.* Celano provides the evidence for this by 

'Test 1-5. 
2See H e ~ e t t a  W r ,  Hermits and the New Monasticùm: A Stuc& of ReIigr-iorrs Cornmunith iir 

Wesrem Europe 1000-1 150 (London: Macmillian Press, 1984), 18-28. It would have becn important, 
however, that Francis declare his status, since in medieval timcs, identity and a sense of self was 
coextensive with one's publicly definad statu, no matter how dcstitute. Set the introduction to 
Jacques Le Goff, ed., Medieuai CdIings (Chicago: University of Chicago Pms, 1987). After his 
contact with lepers, 1 Ce1 16 fmt reports that Francis spent s c v d  days as a scullion a! a Benedictinc 
monastery near Gubbio but had to leave on account of the monks' unwiiîingncss to support h iu~ The 



noting that Francis, h m  1206 to 1208, was wearing the leather belt, staff, sandals and 

haversack associateci with hemiits.' According to Celano, the time of this hermit vocation 

coincides with Francis' renovation of at least three churches, leading oae to suspect that his 

Testament admission to a fbith in churches had an active architectural dimension. Since the 

next sentence in the Testament begins with the word "AAerwad," Francis seems to 

chronologically if not symbol idy  connect these two experiences as Celano does in his 

biography. On this basis we will consider Francis' hennit vocation and his devotional life as 

ritual and imaginative dispostions which continue to fiLi out the narrative content of Francis' 

rnemory. We will then examine how his early practices and symbolic palate wme to bear 

upon his architecture beginning with his first intervention at the church of S. Damiano. 

A fiourishing hermit or eremitical rnovement a p p d  in Europe in the eleventh century-at 

the very time when the new urban society was taking shape and the Benedictine monastic 

orders were reaching their peak of power and prestige. The hecmits constituted a rejection 

of both the new cities and the old monasteries; it avoided the pmblems of the one and the 

compromises of the other in favour of an ideal based on the peniteatial mode1 of the fourth- 

century hermiîs of Egypî, Syria and the Holy Land. The two most influentid hennits of the 

European revivai were St  Romuald (d. 1027) near Ravema and St. Peter Damian (d- 1072) 

rejection may have been a prompt, as it was for earlier hennits, to declare a more solitary and 
independent religious calling, outside of the aîablished comrnunities. 

'3 Soc 21, 25. We b o w  fkom three early chroniclers thaî Francis was wearing the habit of a 
hermit by the time he began repairing the Portiuncula in 1206. Bartholomew of Trent. kgendo 
chordis Carnotemis, in Mx, 5 3 8 4 ;  1 Ce1 21; Jordan, 16. Cf. Esser, 97. Hermits refùsed to Wear 
the black habit of the Benedictincs, but wore white or whitish colours, with grey being considercd 
holiest of aii  habits. Leyser, Henni&, 67. "The dress of hermits is always rough, but its make-up 
seems varied enough. One sees mention of rags and of sheepskins, but also o f  a tuuic, a hood and a 
cloak. The white colour of the undycd wool is very generally mentionad, in such a way that it will 
become the distinctive mark of new reiigious fouudations. EquaUy well attested are the wearing of 
a beard, with a large tonsure for clencs, and the use o f  a donkey as a mems of transport" Sec J. 
Becquet "Z'érémitisme clérical et laïc dans l'Ouest de la France," in L'Eremilismo in Occi&nte mi 
secoli M e XI, Atti delia seconda Satirnana internazionale di studio, Mcndoia, 30 August to 6 
September, 1962 (Milano, 1%5), 193-94. The geographical limits, howevcr, o f  this description must 
be taken into account. Francis' habit rnay have bccn the "small M c "  mentioncd in 1 Ce1 16, given 
to hirn by a fnend in Gubbio, which was a kcy centre for bennits in centrai Italy. The monastcry and 
foiiowers of Italys most ~ o u s  hamit, Peter Damian wcrt located at Foatc Avellaua in the moimtains 
north of Gubbio. At least seven of its monks became bishops of Gubbio, inciucüng Blessai Villano 
(d. 1239), who may have been bishop when Francis amiveci them. 



in Umbria4 Romuald founded hennit cornmunities of solitary huts aii over central Italy, the 

most famous of which was Camaldoli, high in the Tuscan-Romagnese Apennines. Peter 

Damian, writing h m  his hermitage, became, with Romuald, the leading propagator of  the 

eremitic movement and its particularly harsh penitential cûaracter.' From these leaders and 

their milieux began a renewed search for a primitive evangelical Me, in contrast to the 

monasteries, through hard manual labour, a teadency toward solitude, constant contemplation 

and the daily practice of povertyO6 A great many of the spirituai innovations in central Iîaiy 

durhg the eIeventh and twelfth century can be traced to the hermits who rose to prominence 

within the church.' For instance, Tuscany's hermit movement led to the foundation of 

numerous small houses groupai around a priory and eventuaily emerged in the thirteenth 

century to become the Servite and Friar Hennits of  St. Augustine.' 

The Assisi area, unlikc the rest of Europe, had had an almost continuous eremitical 

presence shce  the £irst Christian hennits beginning with St. Isaac of Spoleto (d. 525), the 

Syrian founder of the early hennitages of Monte Luco above Spoleto? The town of Foligno 

'O. Capitani, "San Pier Damiani e i'istituto eiemiticoYw m L1Eremit&rno, 12243; Leyser, Henni&, 
29. 

'"O eremitic Me," Damian once wrote, "you are the soul's bath, the de& of evildobg, the 
cleanser of filth; you makc cleaa the hidden places of the soui, wash away the foulness of sin, and 
make souls shine with angetic purity." kw mmiriccae v i a ,  PL, 245,247. On the rise of penitential 
spirituality see Little, Relrgious Paver@, 70-75. 

bThe hermit tradition bas always been considercd a lomr for the support of orality and memory. 
For the orality fostered by the orîgiaal Eastern desert fathm and mothers stt Peter Brown, Body and 
Sociery, î î 9 .  For the Umbrian humit, P e r  Damian, the desire of learning gmmmar was synoaymous 
with deserting G d  and tuming to ailse gods: "God had no necd of our pmmar." PL 145,695 B-697 
B. Plato was one of the earlitst authors to ncognize the effects of ïiteracy upon odity and ahics, 
when he noted how the invention of writing coincides with the loss of memory and the subsequent 
weakening of the rniud-that in the heat of a debate, writing cannot ansver for itscif since it always 
remained mute before its detractors, P h e t a h ,  274-77. Likewise, when auîhropologists such as Albert 
Lord studied the introduction of rcading and writing into oral cultures, they fond that it dllectly 
interfkred with the quality of the memory of tkir nanative pocts. Set, The Singer of Tales, Harvard 
Studies in Comparative Literaaut, 24 (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1960), 17. 

'Lester K. Little, "Intciiectuai Training and Attitudes tom Refom, 1 075- 1 1 50," in Pierre 
Abélard, Pierre Le Vénprable, CoUoques hternationaux du Centre National de la Recherche 
Scientifique, Cluny, 2-9, July 1972 (Paris, 1975): 23549. 

'F. Schneider, Reges~wn Seneme. 1. Bu nan F r i d n  von Poggibomi 13-30 Juni l235, Regesta 
chargnnn Italiae, 8 (Rocna, 19 1 l), xlix, n. 1; Giles Constabile, "Eremitical Forms of Retigious LXen 
in Mo&, Hermits and Cnrsrrders in MeCievaI Europe (London: Varionmi Reprints, 1988), 254. 

9A colony of hmnit-monks h m  Syria wm recordai in residence in Montcluco near Spoleto 
since the sevcnth cenmreating what was callad, probably with some exaggemtion, "Thebaid of 
Umbna." Ste K. Elm, "Franziskus und Do*. Wihmgen und AntriebsbaAe melet 
Ordensstifter," in Saedam 23 (1972): 12747. Elm bcïicves the mots of Francis' spiriaiality art not 
to be found in the wandering prcacher groups like the Waldenses or thc Humiliati, but in the desert 
monastic tradition as it arrived in the West (139ff). Sec also the history of debate on this subject in 



near Assisi had one of the earliest Umbrian hennit-bishops, Bonfit of Foligno (d. 1 1 15). 

Along with the reguiar canons at S. Giorgio who endorsed a retuxn to the mobiiity and poverty 

of Christ and the apostles, Assisi received visits and sermons fiom Peter Damiaa.'' There 

were two types of hennit vocations according to Peter Damian: some lived alone in cells, and 

others were without fixed abodes, wandering in the desert like the earliest Christian hennits." 

Twelfth and thirteenthentuy hennit life covered a great diversity of practices including the 

scribal arts, scholarship, itinerant preaching tours, heariag confessions, healings, serving as 

ombudsmen for local disputes, as wetl as permauent enclosure for the sake of penance and 

contemplation. 

From the beginning of his fÜst experiments with contemplation two years before his 

conversion, Francis had been regulady seeking out poor and solitary places to pray and live 

in (figs. 13, 14). '' He believed they who converted others through their preaching were 

actually being converted themselves through the prayers of their brothers and sisters "who 

hide in abandon4 and secluded p h . " *  It was in keeping with the aims of the hennit 

tradition that Francis coasidered these early years of solitude, wandering, begging, helping 

Iepers and repairing ruined churches as his poenitentia or life of penance." Francis' Me, 

since his leper experiences, may then be describeci as an oscillation between contemplative- 

eremitical and active-penitential ways of Me." Even d e r  the Primitive Rule Francis wrote 

for his order in 1209, he and his first cornpanions felt they still had to discern whether to live 

a hermit life in the strict sense or a mixed Me of work and prayer. l6 Even though they finally 

chose the mixed life, aii of Francis' earliest cornpanions retained eremitical practices to the 

Octavianus Schmucki, "Phcc of Solitude: An Essay on the Extenial Circumstances of the Frayer Life 
of St. Francis of Assisi," GreyFims Review 2, no. 1 (1988): 77-132, esp. 77. 

'°Constabile, "Eremitid Forms," 248; Leyser, Henni& 97. 
"Peter Damian, Op. XV & s u e  congregorianis imtitaitis, ch. 3, PL 145, 3388. Constabile, 

"Eremiticai Fonns," 243. 
I2Test 18; 1 Ce1 3, 10; SL 6; see Lambert, 45. 
I3LP 71; 1 Ce1 91. 
"est 1. 
"Raffaele Pamsili beiievcs îhat Francis was a conuersw or do~hcs  (a type of hermit with vows 

of sîability to a parish) during the time whcn hc worked on S. Damiano. Although the work of 
restoring churck was typical comwsi worlc, bis argument, howcvu, is based on the assumption thaî 
Francis stayed at S. Damiano during the mtoration. Al1 that can be verified h m  the sources, as 1 
argue, was ht, at this time, he was staying at the local leprosarium. Sec, Raffaele Pa~ieiii, St- 
Francis a d  the mird Order: 7he Francîrcan andpre-Francisum Penitenîïul Moyemen! (Chicago: 
Franciscan Herald Press, 1982), 29-38. 

161 Ce1 35. 



13. Entrzncc to Francis* cave at Srini'lltuminrita del Murrato. Alviano- (Photo by author.) 

I J .  Cave of Francis. S .  Urbino di Narni. Terni. (Photo by auihor.) 



end of theü lives: Brother Be& oRen went off for months at a time w a a d e ~ g  in the 

woods and the majorîty retrcaîed permanentiy to hennitaga after the death of Francis. 

Thus, fiom the moment of his conversion experience, Francis' approach to the world was 

that of a hennit for whom penance carried out in a combination of solitude and itinerancy was 

an essential disposition. In his Testament, Francis comects this practice to his veneraîion of 

churches, represented by a prayer fornuta, as weil as tist of interconnected devotions to 

priests, Scripture, theologians and the eucharisî, that foiiowcû h m  his ventration of 

churches. l7 These devotions specify the nature of Francis' hennit practices, which would 

eventually include architectural construction, in both conceptuai and concrete terms. They 

demand therefore to be considenxi in detail. 

The prayer for churches that Francis ioserts in his Testament was a traditional one first 

reconunended for recitation by St. Gregory the Great (d. 604) in his Liber RespomaIis and 

later by the monk Amuphe in his Vitae Religiosae." It was associateci with the iiturgy of 

Holy Thursday, which commemorates the last supper and passion of Jesus. We caa 

understand the meaning of Holy Thursday for Francis firom the small Office of the Passion 

that he wrote for his foilowers. The office begins with psalms composed by Francis for each 

of the seven prayer hours of Holy Thursday. Theu contents carefully weave the narrative of 

the passion through lines h m  the Gospeis and the Psalms. Francis, however, skips the last 

supper and concentrates on a vivid and emotional rendition of the passion, wherein Christ 

declares his divine obedieace in architectural te-: "Holy Father, zeal for Your house 

consumes me." l9 

Before the renunciation of his wealth and patrimony in 1206, Francis' interest in churches 

took the form of substantial donations of money and expensive omarnent~.~ AAerwards, 

Francis only deepened this coacern by seeing thaî churches be prayed for and repaireci, altars 

be properly fùrnished and the minute details of theu upkeep becorne a priority. During his 

"Test 6-13. 
"PL 78, 805; PL 184, 1 177. A second prayer formula has ben said to originate h m  Francis' 

vision before the crucifix and is attn'butcd to Francis: "Most highl glonous Godl enlightcn the 
darkness of my bcartl and give me, Lord/ a camct fàitbj a cettain hop,/ a p u k t  chaxity, /sense and 
knowledge J so that 1 may carry out Your holy and tme cornmandm Hem biowledge and obcdience 
are stressed rather than church or crucifix adoration, thus thwing its authenticity into doubt. See 
Prayer Before the Crucifa, in m n g ,  103; cf Schmucki, "Passion of Christ," 1 1. 

l9Wce ofthe Passion, V, 9, in Armsîrong, 86. 
''1 Ce1 9, 18-22; 2 Ce1 8, 14. 



preaching tours, he ofbn canied a broom in order to sweep out the churches he preached in: 

For St. Francis was very grieved d e n  he entered any church and found it was not clean, 

and therefore he always, after be had preached to the people and the sennon was ended, 

gathered together al1 the priests who were there into some remote spot so thaî the laity 

should not hear, and preached to hem of the saivation of souk and especially that they 

should be careful and diligent in kecping dean their churches, altars, and everything 

comected with the cefebration of the divine mysteries. '' 

Celano tells us th& 

if a church were standing in any place whatsoever, even though the brothers were not 

present there but could only see it h m  a distance, îhey wete to prostrate themselves upon 

the ground in its direction and, having bowed low with body and soul, they were to adore 

Almighty God, saying, "We adore thee Christ, here and ia ail thy churches," as the holy 

father Francis] taught them. And, what is no less to be admireci, wherever they saw a 

crucifix or the mark of a cross, whether upon the ground, or upon the wali, or in the trexs, 

or in the hedges dong the way, they were to do the same thing.* 

What both passages testifL to is how thinly the appearance of churches or cnicifixes veiled 

the invisible presence of Gd. Both here and in the Testament, crucifixes seem to have an 

equivalency to the churches-in a way, they would serve equally weU as traditional mnemonic 

containers for the church prayer formula Francis was promoting. And, if we were to key his 

devotion to churches to his vision before the crucifix at San Damiano (which would fit 

chronologicaiiy into the narration of the Testament conceming his faith in churches), we are 

confionted by a Jesus, as in a mnemonic composition, whose lips moved and commaaded 

Francis to "Go repair my ho~se."'~ Given that the image on the surviving crucifix suffers and 

''SL 18; see Francis of Assisi, Lerter to the Clergy, 1 1 in Armstrong, 59. 
''1 Ce1 45. This seems to danonstrate bow his praycr for churches was typicaiiy put into practice. 
a2 Ce1 10. This story oniy first appcars in Celano's Vifa se& written in 124748. Celano, 

folIowing the Testament, placed the eveat aftcr Francis' contact with the lepers, but before the 
renunciation of his inheritance. 1 follow Richard Trexler in that this was most likely a reoojcction duc 
to the politicai complelcities withiri the orda of die mid-thlltecnth ceatuy and should have bcen placed 
d e r  the renunciation instead See Trexler, NukdBe/ore the Falher, 32-34,57. 



drips bodily fluid as a leper would, the Tesîament sbry seem ingeniously to collapse Francis' 

entire conversion exprKnce hto  the rer for its cemembrance (fig. 1 l)? That is, the image 

of a leper-lhrist, the crucifix upon whicb he was painteci, and the church of S. Damiano that 

the crucifix was in, provide the rnnemonic images for the prayer fonnula including its 

association with the rites of the eucbarisf HoIy Thursday and their respective penitential 

dispositions. hdeed, the early biographers report that Francis was inevenibly changed by 

the taking crucifix. He was "stricken and wounded with melting love and compassion for 

the passion of Christfa "Fmm then on he could never keep himself h m  weeping, even 

bewailing in a loud voice the passion of Christ which was dways, as it were, before his 

mind."" Francis, in his life and Testament, wished to re-crcate this comps io  C~ei f in  for 

his followers: crucifixes and churches vibrateci and overfïowed with the sacred which, in 

tum, begged to be adored, cared for and listened to. 

What the churches sheltered and the crucifix represented was the mystery of eucharist, 

which Francis considerd his principai adoration, and througb which aîi of h i .  other devotions 

must be under~tood.~ Of the relatively few texts composai by him, the number of words 

dedicated to the promotion, protection and praise of the eucharist and care of its liturgical 

parapbemalia seems aimost obsessive. Rather than digressions h m  the serious legal or 

disciplinary topics which detennined the need to compose his official epirtolae, the eucharist 

often substituted for the central topic itself through which al1 other matters were to be 

disc~ssed.~  Francis justifid this in two letbrs, stating, "1 act in this way s h c c  I see nothing 

corporaily of the Most High Son of God in this world except in His most holy Body and 

~ ~ o o d . " ~  Francis did not attempt to debate the fine distinctions of transubstantiation made 

by theologians of the day. For Francis, the Son of God corporeally humbled, indeed shrank 

daim that Francis' vùio was "a thing unhcard of in our tirnes," (2 Cel IO), may only 
refer to the specificity of iis -e. In f k t  St. Peter Damian, Rupert of Dcutq St. John Gualbert 
and St. Bernard ail had visions before crucifixes which tither spoke, bled, motionad or embraced 
them. PL 145,432a; 168, 1590% 160 1 ; 146,767~; and 185,419ff. 

*3 SOC 14. 
'9Cel II. 
"Test 10- 1 1. 
''Francis of Assisi, Admonitions, in Armstrong, 25-36; idem, Letter to the Clergy, 3-11 in 

Armstrong, 49-50; idem, First Letter to the Custodians, 2-5 in Armstrong, 52-53; idem, Letter to the 
Entire Order, 2, in Armstrong, 55-61; idem, First Version of thc Letter to the Faithfiil in Armstrong, 
62-64; idem, Lettet to the Rulers of People, 6 in Armstrong, 77-78; ER 20.5; Test 10; SL 79, 80. 

Test  10; Francis of Assisi, Letter to the Clergy, 3, m Armstrong, 49-52. 



HimeIf, to appear in the communion bread (fig. 15)!30 His Letter to the Entire Order breaks 

into ecstatic verse on this theme: 

Let the whole of nianlcind trembie 

the whole world shake 

and the heavens exult 

when Christ, the Son of the living God, 

is on the altar 

in the hands of the p r i a  

O admirable heights and sublime lowliness! 

O sublime humiiity! 

O humble sublimity! 

That the Lord of the universe, 

God and the Son of God, 

so humbles Himself thaî for our salvation 

He hides Himseif under the littie fonn of the bread! 

Look brothers at the humility of G d  . . .31 

Francis returns to this message continually throughout his writings, afEming over and over 

again thai seeing is believing: 

And as [the apostles] saw only His flesh by means of their bodily sight, yet believed Him 

to be God as they contemplaîed Him with the eyes of faith, so, as we see b d  and wine 

with [our] bodily eyes, we too are to see and f h d y  believe them to be His most holy 

Body and Blood, living and truc." 

'OSee Mùi Rubin, Corpus Chrirti: TÏie Eucharkt in U e  Medeval Culhue (Cambridge: 
University Press, 1991). 36; Chenu, N-e, Mm, 1 17-18. 

"Letkr to îhe Entire Order, 26-28, in Armstrong, 58. 
32Admonitions, 20-22, in Armstrong, 27. Peter Damian testifies to having seen the host during 

rnass tum into reai flesh, PL 145, 572-73. Aftcr the eleventh century the wnsccrated Wer was 
considered a type of  a reiic which, We rclics, wuld be cncased in altar Stones aud brought out to 
witness oaths and legai cases. Conversely, relics wcre ofta consumeci in powder fom to effcct 
healings. In one bizarre case, St. Hugh of Lincoln was caught chcwing on the bones of Mary 
Magdalene wfiilc on pilgrimage to France. He argueci to his monk accusor that if he could consume 
the body of Christ in the mas, sureiy the samc could be alfowed here. Adam of Eynsham, M u p  Vircr 



15. hf irxlc of the Child Jesus in the host. as rcvcalcd io Edwrird the Confcssor. (Cambridge: CUL. 
Ec.i.59. p. 37. Le esroire de senr Aud~.at-d le rei. mid- 13th. c.) 



At a time when the laity werc only required to receive communion once a year, Francis 

usuaily received the eucharist evcry day? He implored, under the weight of a c m ,  tbat al1 

the worid's emperors should leave aside their cares and preoccupations and follow his 

practice.% He once desired to send his brothers throughout the world with "precious pyxes" 

or "metal boxes, finely wmught" within which to rescue and properly store mispiaced ho~ts . '~  

No detail of the m a s  was to be perfonned without due revercnce for Christ's flesb ami 

blood manifest on the altar. In contrast, however, Francis warned that 

we m u t  hate our bodies with [their] vices and sins. . . . W e  must deny outselves and 

place our bodies under the yoke of service and holy obcdience. . . . We must not be wise 

and prudent acwrding to the flesh (fig. 1 6).36 

The opposition of divine and human flesh that Francis dcpicted for his followers was a ratber 

extreme version typically eodorsed in hem3 circles." An important distinction was made, 

however, conceming the hands of priests. For while the priest may be a known sinner 

himselfl Francis beiieved that "the han& [that] touch the Word of LXe have something about 

them îhat is more than human."" Francis would kiss priests' hands, and would say that he 

Suncti Hugonir, iraus. d D.L. Douie and D. H. Farma (London: Nelson, 196142), 169-70; and see, 
Ronald Finucane, The MVacle Working Corpse: A Sr&) ofMedieval EngZish PiZgrims and theb 
BeZiefs ( A m  Arbor, MI: University MicroGlms, 1 W2), 12. Aftcr the Fou& Laîeraa Council in 12 15 
the elevation of the host gradually bccame an estabLished practice in the m a s  and it was introduced 
into Italy ca. 1260 due priniarüy to the Franciscan devotion. See VL. Kennedy, "The Franciscau Otdo 
Missne in the Thirtecnth Ccntiny," Medievel Stades 2 (1940): 20622, esp. 217. Aftcr the 
introduction ofthe elevation, cucharistic miracles and visions w m  widely reporte& sec Rubin, C o p a  
Christi, 302- 1 9. 

332 Cel 20 1. William -dus of Mende (d. 1296) notes that since 12 15 the laity rcceived 
communion once a year and priests M y ,  on behalf of the laity. Rotiode divinomm oflcionun, 1 h  
4 ,  ch. 53, no. 3; cited in Rubin, Corpus ChrUti, 64, n. 306. Francis also obscrved the thrcc Lents 
(before Christmas, and before and just after Easter) following the custom which bcgan ca. 700. 

"Letter to the RuIers of Peoples, 6 in hmstrong, 77. 
''2 Ce1 201; SL 80; Lcttcr to the Clergy, 1-7, in Armstrong, 50-51. Foliowing the 

recommendations of the 1215 Lateran Council, pyxcs used to carry the host wcrt to be of precious 
metal often with an inner chamber of ivory or copper in which such holy substances as the oil of 
chrism and holy water wen reserved. Cf. Rubin, Corpvr C' i s t i ,  45. Sec photos of these ia Age of 
chi va!^: Art in PZantagenet E n g f d  1200-1400, ed. J. Alexander and P. Binski (London, 1987), 
nos. 1 18, 1 19; and in F. Collins, Tlie Prodirction of Medievd Church Mrrric-Druma (Chalotteville, 
Va: 1972), 50, no. 7; 5 1, no. 8. 

'%econd Version of the Letter to the FaitMid, 37, in Armstrong, 66. 
''Ascetics ultimatcly claimed to foiiow St Paul m dividing soui and flesh, such as in Rm 6.19,8.3, 

13.14, 1 Cor 15.50, Ga1 5.17, andEph2.3. 
3'1 Ce1 201. 



preferred to venerate the fingcrs of a priest rather tban greet a great but non-priestly saint such 

as S t  ~awrence?~ Francis distinguished between the corruption that priests might sink to, 

and the holiness they neverâheless bore due to their prolrimity ta the eucharistie action." 

Francis encouraged bis brothers to help priests by, on the one hand, venerating them as cultic 

objects (as a means, perhaps, of calhg the priests back to their sacramental cornmitment), 

while, on the other hand, striving to play down before the laity their lapses and human 

defects." 

The divine inçorning of Jesus into the bread and wine rquired not ody the fingers of the 

priest to raise the paten and cup, but the repetition of the wotds said by Jesus at the last 

supper. Every aspect of the ritual was to be venerated, and the words of Scripture, insofar as 

they were needed to manifest Christ% body and blood in the mass, had to be cared for with 

equal diligence: 

1 admonish ail my brothers and encourage [them] in Christ that, wherever they corne upon 

the written words of Gad, they venerate them so iàr as they are able. And if they are not 

weli kept or if they lie about catelessly in sonne place, let them, inasmuch as it conceras 

them, collect them and preserve them, thus hououring the Lord in the words which He 

spoke. For many things are made holy by the words of God and in the power of the 

words of Christ the Sacrament of the altar is celebrated.'' 

Scripture was nof in Francis' mind, a document to be picked over and speculated upon by 

learned men, but a iive oral tradition which spoke to everyone. Script~re was a dialogue, an 

invitation to participation, through which Christ spoke directly to Francis, and in wbich he 

would sometimes consult for major decisions, saying, "Let us go . . . and take the book of the 

Gospel, let us seek counsel with Cbr&"u By opening the Bible to whatever page t b t  

happened to fa11 open and reading aloud the fkst passage beneath his finger, Christ would 

I9l Ce1 9; 2 Ce1 201. 
u 'Lemmens, Testirnonia minora, 93-94. 

''2 Ce1 146. 
ULeüer to the Entire Order, 34-37 in Armstroag, 55. CE Firsî tcttcf to the Custodians, 2-5; Lctter 

to the Clergy, 3-51 1, m Armsbong, 49,52; 1 Cc1 82. Francis admits the same in his Testament (12): 
" Whenever 1 find Wis most holy name or writings wntaieing His words in an improper place, 1 make 
a point of picking them up, and 1 a& that they bc picked up and put aside in a suitable place." 

"1 Ce1 92; 2 Ce1 15. 



reveal his wiü for Francis and bis order (fig. 17)." Scripture was not simply a narmtive to be 

read, but codd be venerated page by page, as Francis demonstrated when he once tore a New 

Testament apart to share among a crowd of b, giving each of them a page." For Francis, 

truth resided not only in the words but in the actuai Ietters of the alphabet, whetber they 

appeared in Scripture or ekewhere: 

Whenever he would find anything written, whether about God or man, along the way, or 

in a house, or on the floor, he would pick it up with the greatest reverence and put it in 

a s a c d  or decent place, so that the name of the Lord would not remain thcre or anyâbing 

else pertaining to it. One day a brother asked him why he took such care in collecting 

even the writings of the pagam and other writings where the Lord's name was not found. 

He replied, "My son, it is because one nnds there the letters which compose the glorious 

name of the Lord."16 

"God created the world with twenty-two lettas," says the Talmud, whose scholars since 

antiquity had developed a complex exegesis based on the letters." William Durandus, in 

1 286, dcscribed the medieval ceremony of chumh consecration which required the bishop to 

mark out the Greek and Latin aiphakts in sand and ashes in a cross shape across the entire 

cathedra1 floor." The letters formed the symbotic foundation Stones of the cathedra& which 

itself was considered built Scripture. Francis had a particularly strong devotion to one of 

these letters which in itseifdepicted a type of cross or crucinx, the tau. 

The last letter of the archaic Greek and Hebrew alphabets, "the tau symboi, had, above 

al! others, his preference," says Thomas of Celano. "He utilized it as a signature for his letters 

and he painted a drawing of it on the walls of ali the c e k t M  Bonaventure notes that Francis 

aï l i s  type of divination, called S o m  Biblicae or Sortes Sanctorum, was an ancicnt Greco- 
Roman art which ncver ceased to be practiced in popular European Christian culture. Augustine 
practiced it, Conjiessioonr Vm, 12,9. See Valerie Fluii, The Rise of Magic in Earh Medieval Europe 
(Princeton: University Press, 199 l), 88f& and 273. 

"Bonaventure, 8: 334. 
Cel82. 

"Cited in Damien Vomaiix, A Frc~~y:iscan Symbol: Tlie T m  (Chicago: Franckaan P m ,  1979), 
21. 

4gWilliam Durandus, ïïte Symbolrjm ofChurches and Chiach Onumrenis, trans. of Ratio~le 
divinonrm o~cialzun, by Neal and Webb ('Landon: S.P.C.K., 1843), 11 1-36. 

493 Ce1 3; 3 Cc1 159. 



"signed himself with it before beginning each of his  action^."^ Archaeologists have 

specuiated that a red tau uncovered on the waii on the Gospel side of the S. Maddalena chape1 

at Fonte Columbo dates to the years during which Francis visited this chapel, and was 

probably painted by Francis himself (fig. 1 S)." in their communal hut a! Rivo Torto, Francis 

marked the places for the fiars to sleep on the w d e n  beams overhead, and just such a 

system, made of red crosses, aiso exists on the cave walls in the quarten of the early 

cornpanions at Greccio (fig. 19).= At the same Greccio hemitage, in an early frrsco 

depicting the site of Francis' nativity performance, Lm, the fiiiar-priest who said the mas, is 

depicted wearing a large tau on his chasuble (fig. 20). On two letters written in the hand of 

Francis, one of which is the mucb veneraîeci charzula or Blessing for Brother Leo, the 

signature of Francis is a large red tau (figs. 21,22).= 

The syrnbol of the tau has a lengthy and complex history. Both Greek and Semitic 

tanguages wote the tau as a cross and in eady Christian circles it became associateci with the 

cross of Christ. The word tuu appears once in the Vulgate, in Ezekie19.4 where a man with 

a writcr's inkhom in his belt and dressed in linen is bidden to mark out the penitent members 

of the Holy City so they may be saved h m  the Lord's fatal punishment (fig. 23). S t  Jerome 

and other early Christian exegetes made a natural connection between the saving sr'gnum of 

the man in linen and two other signs which concem the Exodus of the Hebrews from Egypt 

The f m  analogue evoked Aaron who was charged with marking the doorjambs of those to 

be spared by the angel of death with the blood of a slain lamb (fig. 24).n The second refers 

to the serpent of bras which Moses fixed to a pole in Numbers 2 1.8-9. By holding up the 

b r a s  staff, the Israelites were spared h m  the fàîai bites of God's fiery serpents (fig. 25). As 

prophylactic, curative or restorative signs, the author of the Gospel of John, as well as early 

Christian exegetes, were able to collapse tbe three narratives onto the symboikm of the 

crucifixion of Christ." The mark of the man in linen, the graphic shap of Aaron's doorjamb 

signs and the configuration of Moses' pole were al1 considered to be in the fonn of the tau: 

T M  2.9. 
''A. Terzi, Mernoriefiancescane ndlu Vdle Rea!ina (Rome, 1955), 80, and 128c n. 59. 
523 SOC 55. 
nThe chorhJa is preservtd in the Basilica of San Franctsco, Assisi. As weii., in the oldest copy 

of his Letter to the Clagy, a misonable Eaesimile of another fair is drawn at the close of  the text. See 
L. Oliger, "Textus antiquissimus epistolac S. Francisci 'de Revemtia Corporis Domini' in Missali 
Sublacensi," codex B 24 Vallicellanus, in AFU 6 (1 9 13): 9,3-12; illustration is between 12 and 13. 

%Ex 12.23. 
''John 3.14. 



16. Francis riliks to be Ied na- 
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ropc. through Assisi for the sin 
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the 14th c. Codice  Latino 
Bonaventure at thc Convent of 
the Laurcntianum. Rome.) 

17. Francis and Bro- 
ther  Bernard rcad 
whatever passage thc 
bible falls open LO in 
order to fïnd the will 
of  C o d  fo r  thein- 
sclvcs. (From the 
13th c. Codice Latino 
Bonaventure a t  thc 
Convcnt of the Lau- 
rcntianum. Rome.) 

18. Ttrr l  atiributcd to Francis. painted in red on thc inncr 
s r inc tuq  nall of the S. MaddalansiChapci. Fonte Columbo. 
Rieti. (Photo by auihor.) 



19. Thc dormitory. ris sccn from the rcfcctory/kitchen of thc Grcccio cave-hcrmitzgc. showing one 
o f  its rcd crosscs markcd on the right wall (rit arrow) to dcsignatc a sleeping areri. At the end arc two 
privritc cellre. (Photo by author.) 

20. Thç Nativity pcrfomance at Grcccio with Saint Francis kneeling (centre) and Br. Leo (on thc far 
risht) srtying m a s  with largc green tau on his alb. (Frcsco. 13th c.. Nativity Sanctuq .  Grcccio. 
Photo by author.) 



21. Blcssing for Br. Lco showing rt 

Iargc rcd rcrrr cmcrsing from a hcad. with 
uords arrangeci around it. (Autogrriph 
c . l i r r ~ ~ t k r  of Si. Francis of Assisi. Sacro 
Cot'cnto. Assisi.) 

22. A tounccnth-ccntury copy of thc 
. s i , q t i i i r~ i  m i  cuni c c @ r  of thc autograph 
c- lr trrr ir lc l  to Br. Lco. The r r m  appcars to 
cmcrgc from rhc mouth of Francis' hcrid 
as ii rcsis in a cave. (Assisi: Bibliotcca 
communale MS 344 ). 1 
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the sarne c m  upon which Christ; the Lamb of God, was hung. "He who wants to follow 

me," Christ said, "must carry his c r o ~ s . " ~  Whether as a reference to îhc execution practices 

of the Romans, or a prophecy of bis death, this cal1 h m  Jesus would not have h n  lost on 

his fellow Jews, whose more pious members displayed a tuu on th& forehead as a sign of 

their cornmitment to the Torah (whose first letter is the tau, or tav, 37). 

Francis would have first been exposed to the biblical significance of the tau through his 

association with the Hospinil Brothers of St. Antony the Hennit. Founded in 1095, the 

Antonites were bmthers who looked afkr the sick. ?bey were principally associated with the 

care of lepers. In the early thirtanth mtwy they hsd 369 foundations, including the hospihl 

of St Antony in Rome where Francis ofkn ~tayed.~' Francis' vow to Ieave the world, which 

was taken during his tirne among the lepers, may have been made in association with the 

Antonites. The habit of this order had a large t a  sewn on its fiont, and each brother canied 

a walking stick with a tau attached to its top. T&e Antonite garb may have been the 

inspiration for the habit Francis designcd for his followers in 1208, "thai bore a likeness to 

the cross, that by means of it he rnight beat off ail temptations of the d e ~ i l . " ~  Celano notes 

that Francis configured some rough material in the shape of a cross, but both the pictorial 

tradition and reiiquary evidence assure us that this cross was a tm-even the neck hole 

follows the horizontal line when the sleeves are extended (figs. 26, 27).s9 The hood had a 

square cut such that when it was up the habit becarne a fûll crucifix to observers. Francis, 

however, typically prayed with h d  down and amis outstretched to the side, Le., in the tau 

S6Mk 8.34, Lk 9.23. 
Trancis first Iodged at the hospital of St. Antony in Rome in 1210. Sec Vorreaux, Toy 14. The 

Brothers of St Jacopo d'Altopasco were another bospiîakr order, begun in 746, whose mission was 
to pilgrims and crusaders dong the road between France and Rome, passing through Assisi Tbey were 
mendicant brothers with a grey or h w n  habit upon which tfie sign of a gïmid or hammcr m the S+ 
of a tau was displayed. See Fortini, N m  Vitu, Ul, 70; PazmiIi, St. FrancU d the ZhVd Order, 3 5. 
Note, as weli, a new group, the Italian Order of the Cross Bearcrs, was givcn constitutions under Pope 
Alexander II in 1 196 and took care of the sick, but not specindy Icpers, in two Assisi hospitals at 
the tirne of Francis. 

5 = 1  CCI 22. 
591 Ce1 22. The Legenuia chor& Camotenrù of the thirteenth century states that Francis wore 

a "tunic in the shape of a cross"; cited by Esser, 97. 
'%L 95; 1 Ce1 39. Pcter Damian may have becn m e  of the cariiest in the West to promote this 

Eastern prayer position of extendcd arms, "so that while secking to resemble the figure of the cross 
you rnay deservcdiy and with grratcr case beg pardon of the Crucifial." OprrrnJq 15 in PL 145,354 
C. For the history of tbïs custom sec L. Gougaud, Dhrotionr efprotiqves cucdtiques du r n v  ôge. 
Collection "Pax," XX (Paris, 1909), 2-17. Sce also OcCaVian Schmucki, "Meutis Sileatium: 



Celano's understanding was mat the Framiscan tau-shaped habit was designed to CNC@ 

the flesh and to depict the fiiars as cnicSed to the ~ o r l d . ~ '  The tau was associateci with the 

penitential iife of hermits. For exampie, the hermit Dadon is depicted in the twelfth-centuy 

tympanum of Suint-Foy in Conques leaning on his tau-shapeû staff, and St Antony the 

Hennit was typicaliy illustrakd carrying a fou (figs. 28,29).= The Liber de pwnitenîzà of 

an anonymous Benedictine of 1189, addresseci to monks who supported the crusades, 

suggests thaî, 

If you believe thaî you have gravely sinned, take upon yourself the sign of the t a ,  the 

sign of those who weep and iament their fhults. The tou represents the figure of the 

Cross, a sign of the passion of Christ. imitate therefore the passion of Christ and fiifiii 

in your fiesh whatever is lacking in the passion of Christ. If you do this, the judge will 

pass by without striking you; that is, he will pardon you" 

The tau is an exterior sign of an interior ~onversion.~" The Fourth Lateran Council of 121 5 

promised mercy upon those who bore the sign of the tau when on penitentiai joumeys. For 

instance, crusaders, pilgrims and lepers were often marked with the tau in their deparhm 

ceremonies, and the tau was adopted as a sign by the Children's Crusade of 121 2.a 

Contemplation in the Eariy Franciscan Order," GrMiam Review 4, no. 2 (1990): 35-71. 
61 1 Ce1 22, 39. 
Q~ cross &as typicaiiy sewn on the hood of ceaobitic mo& associltcd with Pachornius (d 346), 

a foiiower of Antony. See Schmucki, "Passion of Christ," 6 1, n. 238. 
QLiber & Paenhatb  et tenr~aionibau reiigi0sonm, in PL 2 13,865-904. The book is associateci 

with the 1 189 crusade of Fredrick Barbarossa Sec also Rupert of Deutz, De Trinitaie et operibus 
ejus, ch. 32, PL 167, I458E R q m t  explains Ezk 9.4 where he thinks the IPU-writcr is actually Christ 
who signs the foreheads of his peaitential el- with the ta of his own blood. Sec also Hugo Rahner, 
"Antenna cmcis: Das mystische Tau," in Zeitschr~~fkr Aatholirche Theologiae 75 (1953): 385410, 
esp. 394. 

Francis may have known the tweifth-centwy hymn *ch nms, "Marked with the sign of the tau, 
the sign of Life, he thus proves that be wants to be the servant of the Cnicifidw J. Moue, Latinische 
Hymnen des A4 A., 1 (Fribourg, 1 S83), 3 13. 

aPenance, as mentioued in the Liber & poenitentia, is, by definition, a metanoia: a conversion 
brought about by breaking with the world See Francis' First and Second Leners to the Faithftr in 
Armstrong, 62-73. These lettcrs are actually addresseci to the "Brothers and Sisters of Pcn~ce ."  

6SG. Miccoli, "La Crochta dei fànicuiii," in Srudi Medievdi, 3, no. 11 (1961): 407-33; In the case 
of the lepef s ceremony, they wcrc led to their hut where a cross and a b  box were atiachd Cf 
Brody, Diseuse ofthe Sotrl. 74-75. Franciscaa tradition in Corsica tek of the adoption of the rpu seal 
fkom a jomey Francis made to the i shd  be d e d  his mzuetze, or little boat. In ~ I C  medieval tradition 
of the tau i. the figure of a ship's yard, harlreniag to tfie mast of the ark that Noah built for his ciiffïcult 
and salvific joumey. Actu B. S. FrPncici, 4 m Omniius, 1309, Ernst-Marie dc Beaulieu, T e  Voyage 
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o 1- S. Frcmcesco ed cpisodi della siiu L-ira 
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28.  St. Anrhony Abbot with the tau on his robe 
and rcrri staff. (Woodcut from the Feldtbrrch der 
I\5i~idmrrzrrq; Strassburg. 15 17.) 

29. St. Anihony Abboi with the fuir on his robe 
and St. Francis ofAssisi. (Plaquc from diptych. 
London: British Muscum. From O.M. Dalton. 
Ccir. l i w n  ( 1909). fis- p. 135.) 



Francis' bmthers associateci thcir founder witti the holy sign. For instance, Br. Pacifieus, 

the pet, had a vision of a large tau appearhg on Francis' forehead in the dazziing colours of 

a peac~ck .~~  That Francis actualiy wore a tau on his forehead cannot be ruled o u t  It was a 

recorded practice among some of the carly Christians and the S. Damiano cross which spoke 

to hirn depicts a Christ with a brow configuration h the fonn of an unmistakable trnr (fig. 

1 I).~' What is certain, however, is that the taulcrucfi was emblematic of Francis' poetic 

rnind-set.' ui its metaphoric economy, the tau may be considcnd one of his principal 

mnemonic symbok or rei. As Thomas of Cetano asks: 

But what is there to wonder at if Francis appeared crucified, since dl his concem was 

with the cross? With the cross thus wonderfiilly rooted in him interiorly, why should it 

be silch a surprishg thing if, conring firom good ground, it should bring forth such 

conspicuous flowexs, laves and hits?69 

The cross as the tau was for Francis an mis mudi ,  a vertical pole through which heaven and 

earth, the invisible and the visible were mediakd. Even though the blessed sacfament was 

not reserved in every church at this tirne, over every altar a crucifix was ~uspended.~  

Through the crucifix-eucharist axis radiateci a meaning that extended to the lihugy, its 

fiimishings, the fingers of the p r i a  the words of Scripture and the entire church edifice that 

enclosed it d l .  

de saint François en Espagne, EF 15 (1906): 384-99. nie poct Ausone (d 395) declarcd, "As tbe mast 
bears its lateen yard, so do 1, the Tm!" An entire nautical exegesis of the tou eventuaiiy developed 
such as in Paulinus of Nola, Carmen, XE, 612-16, Corpus 2kriptorzcm Eccfesiaticonun Lutinomm, 
30, 139; see also Vorreaux, Tau, 24. 

'9 Ce1 106; L M  4. 
?Note that like the Hebrcws before tfiem, r d  fimhcad tors wcte bown among early Chrisn'ans, 

and were noted by Augustine in his day. K-H. Scbelkle, Disciple et apc5h.e (Le Puy-Lyon: Mappus 
ed., 1 964), 2 1 ; Vorrcaux, Toy 22. 

"1 Ce1 94. 
692 Ce1 109. These words appear in a contcxt which refers to a drcam Br. Sylvester had of an 

immense golden cross which mashed to the slcy and whose foot was plantcd m the mouth of Francis. 
See my discussion of this vision in chapter 6 (a), and note 5 1. 

"'See J. Brauu, Dus chtrriliche, 469@ cited m Octavianus Schmucki, Tite Passion of Christ," 59. 



b. Labouring ut San D u m h  

Francis' directive to build came h m  a vision before the cmcifix ia the church of S. Damiano. 

In the Middle Ages it was expected that religious building projects would be initiated by a 

v i s i o ~ ' ~  S t  Bernard of Clairvaux's Li/e of SI. Mduchy mords the vision of Malachy which 

initiated a Cistercian-style stone oratory for his Irish homeiand: 

Retuming îrom a joumey one day as he approached the place he looked at it h m  some 

distance away. And behold! A grest oratory appeared built of stone and extremely 

beautifil. He considered it carefdiy, its position, its shapc and iîs arrangement . . . [and, 

in the end,] the completed oratory was so Like the one he had seen that anyone would 

believe that he, with Moses, had heard it said: "See that you make al1 thin@ according 

to the pattern which was shown to you in the m o ~ n t " ~ ~  

Similady, the temple of Jerusalem which was measured out by God for the prophet Ezekiel 

is referred to in the famous vision of Gwur> in 1120 for the reconstruction of the monastery 

at ~ l u n y . ' ~  Saints Peter, Paul and Stephen appeared to Gunu, after he, like Ezekiel, was 

süuck d o m  with paralpis. St. Peter "was seen by G m  to draw out measuring-ropes 

Vuniculos] and measure off the lengh and breadth [of the chmh]. He also showed hirn in 

what manner the church was to be built, instructing bim to commit both its dimensions and 

design secureiy to memory" (fig. 30)." Ezekiel recovereû after cornmitting his vision to 

memory, and Gwizo's miraculous healing was proof enough that Hugh, abbot of Cluny, 

reconstnicted his monastery accordhg to G w ' s  divinely bestowed rneasurements. 

Francis' vision, according to Celano, became "imprinted upon his hart," that is, the seat 

of his rnern~ry.'~ No dimensions were given in this message probably since his work was to 

7'Mary Carnithers, "The Poet As Master Builder. Composition and Locational Memory in the 
Middle Ages," New Litercvy History 24 (Autumn 1993): 88 1-904. 

nBernard of Clairvaux, The Li/e d rmdh of SI. Malochy the I r i s h ,  tram. Robert Meyer 
O(alamazm, Micb, 1978): 80, para. 63. Tbc biblical passage is Heb 8.5 citing Ex 25.40. 

Y b k  40-48. 
"Bibliofhec4 CIunicrcensis, ed Marcin Mader and Andm Duchesne (Paris, 1614; reprint, 

Brussels, 19 15), cols. 457 ff;, trenslatcd in Wolfgang Brwnfels, Monastkries of Wesfeni Ewope 
(London, 1972), 240-4 1. 
'9 Ce1 10; cf. 3 Soc 13. 



be a reparurio, a repair or renovation, initiated within a given building fabri~. '~ Francis 

interpreted the direction literally; he was to envision, centere, the destruction and begin to 

repair the actual church he was inn Bath San Damirno, and the c h a p l  of San Feliciano just 

up the road, were dedicated to healer-saints whose curcs datai back to the third century." 

Both of these saints were depicted at the base of the crucifix which spoke to Francis in S. 

Damiano, so it seems probable that Francis understood the cal1 to repara as a cail to heal and 

cure locally, in this case in stone, as his two saintiy Assisian forefathers had. 

Architectural and archaeological investigaîion of the site has verified that a significant 

repak of the church took p h  at this time." Ia the eariiest version of his biography, Celano 

reports that Francis 

. . . did not try to build one ancw, but he reQaired an old one, restored an ancient one. He 

did not tear out the foundation, but he built upon it . . . When he had retumed to the 

place where, as has been said, the church of S. Damiano had been built in ancient times, 

he repaired it zealously withia a short tirnemm 

The church seems to have been built upon a foundation of Suûasio and travertine stone dating 

to the seventh or eighth cenhuy." The £ûst written document to mention the church, dating 

firom 1030, involveci the liberation of a serf. A later document testifies that a consortium of 

'6"'Francisce', inquit, 'vade, rcpara domum meam, quae, ut cc-, tota destniitur.'" 2 Ce1 10; 3 
Soc 13; LM 2.1. W e  cm assume tbat the words of the message Francis received stem fiom the 
original event since ail his later biographers prcserve tbeir order. 

n2 Ce1 1 1; LM 2.1. Many of his cariy biogppkm judged that the building activity of Frrnrcis was 
a misreading of a message îhaî refémd to the universal church ratha than S. Damiano. Even though 
both Francis and Pope Innocent betieved that individuai clerics were king comipted in ~ I C U  &y, 
nowhere is there an indication h m  them or othcrs of the tmie thaî the Roman Catholic church was 
in peril let aione "completcly in ruin," so a misreading seems unlikely. Robert Brentano makes a 
compelling case for why the church of Innocent ïü (1 198-1216) was one of the strongest and best 
organized of the Middle Agcs. Sœ Brentano, "Ihe Early Franciscans ami Italian Towns," 2949. Note 
that 3 Soc 13, fiom which Celano's story probably derives, has no such interpretation attacheci. 

"According to the Vira Sancti Feficibni, Feiiciano himself; the 6rst cvangclizer of Umbria, 
planted a cross on the site of this church and implorecl his üstcncrs to tàil on their Imecs, speak with 
the cross and iàü in love with h 'Yita S. Feliciaui martyris episcopi firlginatis," A m i e d a  Bol- 
9 (1890): 379-92. 

'%. Bracaloni, Storia di S. h i a n o  in Assui, 2nd ad. (Todi, 1926), 36: Marino Bigamni, "San 
Damiano Asski: The First Church of Saint Francis," FSI 47, no. 25 (1987): 45-96, csp. 82. 

''1 Ce1 18. 
"Bigaroni, "San Damiano," 54,56. 



noble fanillies who owned the church gave it to the canons of San Rufino in 1 103.n By the 

end of the tweifh cenûuy the bishop and the local Benedictine abbots became the main feudal 

landholders of the commune of Assisi Donations of Laad, with or without ser&, to the church 

hierarchy were often made for the expiation of serious sins or for protection agaïnst the 

forcefil appropriation of the land by a rival feudal lord. CHbn these donations specined the 

building of a church and the financial support for a number of monks to pray for the donor's 

salvation." S. Damiano may owe its erection and negiect to mJs type of donation to a I d  

rnonastery, whose promised penitential substitution ran its course. 

Celano reports that S. Damiano, had "nearly M e n  to min and was abandoned by 

e~eryone."~ However, at the time of Francis' vision, the church stiî i had a resident priest and 

an altar, as well as a cnicifix before which one could pray, therefore there must have been 

some sort of secure enclosure and a roof. S. Damiano's minous state was probabiy not unlike 

its depiction by Giotto (or the school of Giotîo) showing a church with a timber roof badly 

in need of repair (fig. 1). Giotto was an atchitect and a cacefiil researcher of bis subjects and 

their architectural backgrounds, so the late thirteenth-century painting may have some 

ac~uracy .~  

The precise extent of Francis' intervention on the site bas been a source of ongoing debate 

among twentiethcentury historians." An archaeologicai investigation of the site began in 

'ZFortini, 11 5, 21 5. The site of the church was just outside the Assisi gatc ciosest to Francis' 
home, only 400 meters h m  the Stadetic fano owned by Francis' f8mily. 

u~ 1088, for instance, Abbot Bernard of the Abky of Farfa in Latium came to Assisi to accept 
from Ubertino son of Guittone a lot on the western spur of ntarby Mount Subasio. The document 
openly States that Ubertino had killed his godfiither, the h f s  son "and several others," for which 
crime he received fhm the Bishop of Gubbio a peuance of 3OO years. The abbot then took over this 
penance on bebalfof his congregaîion and promised that his priests would pray, chant, first, offer 
sacrifices, and distribute alms for the sou1 of the donor in a new churcb and property donated by 
Uberho. Fortw Nova Vita, III, 243,262, 548; Brown, Roots of Sf. Francis, 149-5 1. 

9 Ce1 10, 18; 3 Soc 13. 
''Giotto was appointed by the Florentine govcrnment in 1334 the cupomrrestro, chef  master, of 

the building of the cathedra1 and cbief of the public works. David Wilkins, "The Mcaning of Space 
in Fourteenth-Centucy Tuscan Painting," in David Jefky, cd. 9, Iliihgs Seen: Reference and 
Recognition in Mediewd Thmghi (Ottawa: University Press, 1979). 109-21; Samuel Edgerton, Tiae 
Heritage o/Gioîîo's Geowm?y: Art andScience th the Eve of the Sèientï& koIuiziInon (ithica: Comcll 
University Press, 199 1), ch. 1. 

L6J. BetfeUa and P. Colussi, "Il Santuario di S. Damiano in Assisi," in ArchitWtwa Xm (1968), 
685-689. Aogiola Maria Romanini, "il fiancescatlesima nell'arte: l'architcthaa delle on&" in &. 
M. Baideili and Angiola Maria Romanini, Francesca, ilfiancesc4nesimo e fa culma &fIa nuwa 
Europa (Firenze: Paoletti, l986), 181-95; Bigamni, "San Damirno," 77-84; and Caroline A. 
Bnizelius, "Hearing is Believiqg Clawsan Architectiine, ca 1213-134," GW 3 1, no. 2 (1992): 83- 
9 1. For this section 1 am indebtcd to Fr. Conrad Harkins, OFM, of the Franciscan Institute, St. 



1996, buf since an earthquake occuned in the ama in 1997, it is unlikely that the results wili 

be published in îhe near future." At this point it seerns certain h m  botti the site and the 

w-ritten sources that Francis worked on S. Damiano on two major campaigns: the fmt in 

1 206-07, and the second in 12 1 1 - 12.= The second campaign was prornpted by the need to 

provide a secure convent for Clare of Assisi and her foiiowers just after she took her vows 

before Francis and his young order of two dozen or so brothers. This early group of fiiars, 

under the leadership of Francis, constnicted a new dormitory for Clare's order directly above 

the chapel. The walls of the bare, rectangular-plaaned dormitory are &ne, although the roof 

iîself has timber ûusshg (figs. 3 1,32). The extent of the renovation of the chapel below is 

stiil under dispute.- Concerning the earlier of the two campaigns, however, scholarship and 

dating are more consistent. 

Celano reports that the fïrst campaign was short, under a ycar, and probably dont alone." 

The archaeological evidence points to the construction at this time of a new stone vault upon 

the existing stone wak that fonnerly held up a thber rooEg' The vault could not be simplet. 

Built of rough, unhewn stone in an quasi-elliptical barre1 form, it is possible thai the entire 

ceiling was built off the end walls without scafEolding (figs. 3 l-34).92 Its construction 

required the minimum of expertise or ski11 but the maximum in strength to haul the Stones to 

the site and lift them to the roof. Its pointed-arch form would have put less stress on the 

bearing walls than a baml a r ~ h . ~ ~  The bearing walls would then require little if any 

strengthening-hence the frequency of this type of construction for small rurai chapels 

Bonaventure, NY, for his expertise and guidance through this complex building and its fiterature. 
nThe earthqllzLkes, thrwgbout the rcgicm of Umbria, occumd bctwcm Scptcmbcr 27 and October 

14, 1997. For the most recent reports on damages and rcpairs, including photos, for the hundreds of 
historical sites which wcrc afktcd conmit ~hctp~/~~~.assind.penrgiait~tcmrnotol welcing2htm>. 

'%igaroni, "San Damiano," 77; Bnizelius, "Hearing is Bclieving," 84; and Romanini, "11 
6-ancescanesimo nell'arte," 19 1-92. 

T h i s  second movation was conceiveci and coastnicted with a program very ciiffereut in its goals 
and patronage fiom Francis' architectural vision for his own Friars Minor. The most recent 
investigation and uitcrpretation of tbis construction, howcver inexact, is Bigaroni, "San Damiano 
Assisi." 

Ce1 18. 
''Evidence for this mcludes dYte m w  dots for timber which wert blocked up at this timc; sec 

Bigaroni, "San Damiam," 59.79; Bracaioni, Bor@ 39; Romanhi, "If bcescamcsimo neli'arte," 192. 
% type of tdïtiooai psant  constniction is illustrated in Hassan Fathy, Archifeciurejïor the 

Poor (Chicago and Liondon: University of Chicago Press, 1969), figs. 7-18. 
PJBigaroni, "San Damiano," 59,60. 



throughout central I t a l ~ . ~  

During the first campaign, the oniy materiai with which Francis built was stone: 

He started back to the city where he began to praise God loudly in the streets and public 

places; and when he had finished his song of praise, he set to begging stones witb which 

to restore the church. He called to passers-by: "Whoever gives me one stone will have 

one reward; two stones, two rewards; thme stones, a treble reward." . . . It would be 

difficult to spec* ail the hard work that had been done to restore the church. At home 

he had been ddled, whcreas now he canied a load of stoncs on his own shoulders and 

endured many hardships for love of G d g s  

Not only does this coincide with the archeological U v e a l i n g  a very crude Subasio stone 

construction above the ancient and careWy fomed Subasio and ûavertine waiis-but it also 

falls within a iradition of chirrch rebuitding begun circa 1000 throughout the countryside of 

central Italy. Donors and monastery missions strove to replace whatever was wood in the 

churches with the more durable material of stone.% 

One can imagine Francis begging for Stones in exchange for heavenly rewards by means 

of a troubadour performance. The attention of townsfolk in the market square would be 

caught by the humorous reversal of trading practices. Francis was sending out the clear 

message that barter and labour raîher than cash donations were the preferred means of 

contriiuting to his project It was an era of the rise of a market economy in centrai Italy, and 

preachers had begun to speak of uswy and the mobility of monetary exchange as the 

quivalent to prostitution and troubadour p o e û y 4  king considered sterile, infertile and a 

threat to social interîhsnge, M y  iineage and a cornmon laaguage? in Francis' Earlier Rule 

of 1221, which replaced the 1209 Primitive Rule, his personal practice of avoiding money 

%e present apsc seems to have been a c k d  at a laîcr date, dong with the large rose window on 
the facade. Sec Bigaroni, "San Damiano," 8 1-84. 

953 SOC 2 1. 
%Giles Constabile, "Monasteries, Rural Churches and the Cwu Animanun in the Early Middle 

Ages," in idem, MonAr, Hennits and Cwaders in Medieval Ewope (London: Varium Reprints, 
1988): 350-89; Marvin Becker, Medkvtd Italy: Combairils ond Creutivi& (Bloomington: Indiana 
University Press, 198 l), 102. 

mHoward R Bloch, Elymologies d GeneP1ogkz.s (Chicago: University Press, 1983), 174. On 
usury and pwûy  see B. Fi& "The Prologue to tbe Luis of Marie de France and tbe PuruMe of the 
TaZents: Gloss and Monetary Metaphor," Modern -page Notes 90 (1975): 588-596. 



30. The dream of Gunzo whcre SS. Pcicr and Paul appeared 
and marked out ihe plan of Cluny III wirh ropes. (Miniature 
from a manuscript of c. 1 180. Frorn Braunfels. Monasteries 
of Western Europe. 59.) 

-3 1 .  Thc prcscnt church of S. Damirino. scciion. 
:\hovc. ro ihc righi. is ihc dormitory of St. Clarc witli 
iiniher roof. (Frorn Bigrironi. "San Damiano Assisi," 
tig. 2. Dravinp by M. Brozzctti.) 

-32. The prcscnt church of S. Damiano. scciion. Thc 
oriijnril chripcl is bclow. Iefi. with pointcd archcs: 
[hc dormiton of SL Clarc. wirh timber roof. is abovc. 
Icti. (From Bigaroni, "San Damiano Assisi." fis,.. 3. 
Drrin.ing by M .  Brozzctti.) 



33. S. Drirniano. interior 
\.ic\v ro\vards srincturiry. 
(Photo by author.) 

31. S. Damirino plan bc- 
f i w  thc inrcrvcntion of 
Francis. açcording  ro 
Bigaroni. Above. centre 
stairs rrom navc (b) Icrid 
up to thc sancturuy (ri) and 
sidc striirs doivn io a cvpt 
hcloiv. Bclwv: the crypi 
plan. (After  Bi~r ironi .  
"San Damiano. Assisi." 
tig. -fa) 



becarne legislaiion strictly forbidding his brothers to touch it "And if we should h d  coins 

anywhere, let -a pay no more attention to them t h  the dust we tread under ow feetnS Here 

the tenn used was denmius, a money token, but everywhere else in the Rule he iinked it to 

pecunia, that is, al1 media of exchange. This impiies total witbdrawal fiom buying and 

selling, which forced bis itinerant foliowers to Save nothing for the morrow in imitation of 

christ.- Such repupance for moncy was enthusiastically endorsed by Italian hermiîs and 

ascetics. For instance, Peter Damian tells us that he chose to become a hennit because he 

witnessed two herrnits refûsing the gift of a siiver vase. When the cornpanion of hermit 

Bernard of Tiion was given some coins, Bcniatd demanded tbat, "either you cease to be my 

cornpanion, or you cease carrying those coins."lm No p u p ,  however, surparsed the 

organized, widespread and radical practice of these restrictions that was upheld by the early 

Franciscan order, even the Catharpegecti, whose voluntary destitution disthguished them 

across Europe, werc permitted to receive hancial support h m  second-class Ca* 

associates. 'O' 

Francis would not have been a stranger to the relationship of monumental architecture to 

unjustly held wealth; it is generally supposed that he participated in the destruction of tbe 

cade of La Rocca and perhaps o&er casties of thé Assisians' Gmnan feudal occupicrs in the 

1 198-1200 uprisings. '02 He probably also participated in the communal construction of the 

new town walls to mark the victory of the democratic merchant-led commune.f03 

The simplicity of stone was a symbol to Francis and his community of taking an ethical 

stand. The use of rough, uahewu rocks to form the most straightforwatd of vaulîs, would be 

in observance of the w-g givcn to Moses by God in Ex 20.25 that crafkmen and their use 

of tools profane altar stones. Peter Damian was one of the earliest voices in medieval times 

to criticize "the unnecessary sounding of bells, the protracted chanting of hyrnns and the 

conspicuous use of ornament.," in churches. Damian totd of a certain abbot who was seen 

in a well known vision story buming in bel1 and senteoced to setting up scaffolding for 

-ER 8. Francis also referred to coins as "flics," SL 59. 
%t 6.34. 
'OoVita Bemardi, PL 172, 1384; cittd in Leyser, Hermiîs, 55. 
'''Lambert, 4 1 

174- 12 10 is the period of the definitive collapst of the feudal sûvcturc in the city of Assisi. 
'03Fortini insists tbat Francis was a part of these events due to his age and class and the 

expectations of the merchant leaders in the uprisings; Fortini, 129. 
'''A. Cantin, Les sciences sécrJihres et fafbi (Spoleto, 1975), 3 15-38; Becker, Medievol Itaiy, 

107. 



etemity because of his imrnoderate architectural projects.los It is probably due to Francis' 

association with the hermit tradition that S. Damiano, compared to other nuai Romanesque 

churches, shows a conspicuous absence of any omamentation whatsoever. 

Francis never considered himself to be a skilled builder, let alone an architect. He uses the 

word laboritim in his Testament. Like Zuvoreccio of the Assisi dialect, it means a day- 

labourer without the promise of work into the next day.lM Becoming a labourer was a 

tremendous act of humility after the We of wealth and political power he had as a young 

Assisi merchant Building labourers in particular are oftea depicted in medieval üiustrations 

as taking the brunt of humour, with fiayed or poor clothing, trousers oWn drooping to display 

theu aft side while canying a hod, or as the victim of some humornus accident or anothet (fig. 

35).Io7 Being a &y labourer removed al1 pretention to clas, w d t h  or skill. Aedificatio, 

literaily, was to be the work of aîi Christians, paid for by God HimseE in his Testament, 

Francis records: 

I used to work with my hands, and 1 still desire to work . . . Let those who do not know 

how [to work] learn not h m  desire of receiving wages for their work, but as an example 

and in order to avoid idleness. And when we are not paid for our work, let us  have 

recourse to the table of the Lord, seeking aims fiom door to door.'(" 

Manual labour for hennits such as Francis was not ody a matter of avoiding idleness, but also 

a chief means of support besides alms. The hermit Ailbert of Rolduc, quoting 2 'Thess 3.8-10, 

claimed bis father in manual labour was the tentmaker St. Paul who undertook his trade to 

avoid king an expense on his ho-, "not that we were obliged to do this, but as a mode1 for 

[theu] own behavio~r." '~ St. Augustine and St. Benedict promoted matluai labour: it 

became, for instance, one of the chief matiers of debate between the rnonks at Cluny and the 

reform Cistercians. Where the monastic tradition of the tweifth and thirteenth century seems 

- 

'OSA. Cantin, Les sciences séclrliéres et lafoi (Spolcto, 1975), 3 15-38; Becker, Medeval Iîaly, 
107. 

'06Manselli, Saint Franck, 199. 
'"'Adma Louise Matchies, Perceptionr of Technofogicor C h g e :  Medievrrl Arrisrr View Buüüùrg 

Construction (Ph-D. Dissertation, State University of New York at flingùamton, 19W), 76-77. 
''Test 20-22. 
' O g A A e s  Rodenre~,  669; as citad in Lesyer, Hermirs, 56-57. 



to have had little time or use for manual labour, hermits of the same period had iittle time for 

contemplation and liturgy. At Obazine, for example, the hermits worked night aud &y: 

during the day on buildine, collecting stones and wood, and at night making by candlelight 

whatever the community might need. Even though hired workers sornetimes joined them, 

hermits preferred to leam the various trades themselve~.~'~ Francis would himseifencourage 

among his followers the learniog of crafts, such as basket-weaving, as an alternative to alms- 

begging. " l 

Manual labour in hennit circles was primarily undertaken as a public and ongoing 

penitential sacrifice.'* Francis was worn d o m  by constant labour to such a degrec that the 

priest at S. Damiano offered him special food for his healtb. Francis rejected preferential 

treatment and began to k g  door to door for scraps to eat Evcn though the scraps "filled him 

with honor," he was provided with a M e r  opportunity to "conquer hirn~elf.""~ The repair 

of the church was linked directly to the rejection of bodily desires. 

Accordmg to Elaine Scany the ody conceivable intentional object for accepting the pain 

of penance or sac rit?^, which are otherwise objectless, is the imagination."' As memory 

"Teyser, Hennits, 58. 
'"1 Ce1 39,2 Ce1 97, 161; MP 75. The menial work which Francis promotcd was insecure &y- 

labour such as gravcldigging and watcr4xqing cf. ER 7; and Lambert, 41. Francis' own aetcmpt at 
fashioning a clay vase, however, ended with him destroying it since "these worthless imaginings," 
distracted him h m  meditation 2 Ce1 97. The admissian rcveals that Francis i n d d  saw bis creative 
works as a manifestation of his i m o n  wûich was connecicd to his meditation. If he discarded 
a clay pot, but continucd to builci, prcach and write for the bulk of his life, these occupations wen 
probably considered the type of ;map;nings which were worthwhile and a support for mtditation. 

'I2The hermit life became a mapet for laity such as Francis who took up penancc as a lifelong 
disposition. These were calleci lay-hermits or comersi. whost numbcrs have k a  r e c k d  to exceed 
hennit priests two to one. Indeed, many bmnitagcs werc founded exclusively by laity. For bstaacc, 
Romualdo, founder of the hennit C d d o l i  order (although later ordsined) was origiaally a lay- 
hennit. Six noblemen founded the m g e m  hcrmitagc, and three laymea were reportcd to have 
founded FIBne. kyscr, Henni&, 47. When priests joiatd the IV-hermit groups they o h  had hymen 
as their superiors, as was the case in the early Friars Minor. Lcyser, Henni&, 47. Both Francis and 
his çuccessor as Minister Gened, Brothcr Elias, werc both laymcn with autfrority ovcr priests. 

"'2 ce1 14. 
' "Elaine Scarry, The Baày in Pain: The Mbkhg cmd Unmaking of the Worfd (New Y&. M o r d  

University Press, 1985), 164. C o n d g  the body, suffèring, perception and, by extension, 
archhame as ernbodiment, scc also Maurice Merleau-Ponty, Phenomenofogy o/Percep!lion, trans- 
Colin Smith (London: Rwtledge & Kegan Paul, 1962); idem. nie Prhacy of Perception and Oîher 
Essays on Pheru,rnenologicd Pqchofogy, the Philmqhy ofArt* HhtoryD and Polith. d James M. 
Ede (Evanston, m.: Northwcstem University Press, 1964); Gaston Bachelard, The Puetics of S p e ,  
trans. Maria Jolas (Bostoa: Bcaam Press, 1964); and David Michacl Levin, Tiie Body's Recollection 
of Beingr Phenomenologicd Psychofogy and the Decoma~ction of Nihilism (London, Boston: 
Routiedge & Kegan Paul, 1985). 



requins the discipline of contemplation, solitude and other practices, so does discipline itseif 

require the imaghation for iîs inspiration and object. The apparient absurdity of h l y  chosen 

suffering may be rationalized by how it focuses the attention of the imaghtion on conceiving 

an ideal such as a just world without oppression. As that ideal becornes more nuanced, the 

imagination rsquires the order that memory-work pmvides- Objectless discipiine or penauce 

needs memory as much as memory needs it: the two must be understood as a pair. 

By choosing work as a more moderate form of suffering, the Unmobility that often 

accornpanies acute pain is lessened and the labourer benefits h m  seeing the hiagineci utopia 

corne about as the object of his or her labour.lU This is the movement, as at the naîivity at 

Greccio, from memory as imagination to memory as manifestation. In a similar way, 

laborihum in the monastic Christian tradition was considered the primary meaos of recreating 

the primitive simplicity and equaüty of the Garden of Eden."6 The chief promoters of this 

ideal in the tweiflh century were Francis' teachers, the regular canons. For instance, an 

unnamed canon ofLi6ge praised the humility and magnanimity of the life of his brothers who 

cnose the more solitary paîh, altbough he was nevertheles a h e d  that "priests and even an 

abbot in this order of canons are m W g  their own ewes and cleanhg stables. . . . I can hardly 

believe it!"ll' His surprise was not uncornmon, because to value labour was uihaîely to 

reject the fast-evolving market economy, its preference for trade and monetary transactions 

over production and barter, and the distinctions of class through wealtth."' Freely chosen 

labour was a source of community, creativity and h o p  for the otherwise marginalized and, 

when embraced by someone h m  the upper classes such as Francis, it was a direct challenge 

to inequities in church, state and commercial institutions. 

Until the mid-twelfth centwy, penance was understood as beginning in this life and 

l "Swry, The Body, 17 1; Paul Ricoeur, "L'idéologie a t'utopie: deux expressions de l'imaginaire 
sociai," in Du ta te  à l'action (Paris, 1986), 379-92. 

1'6See George William, Wilderness d PurCrdise h Chrkticm ïihoughr (New York, 1962). On 
the history of the terms labour and work, see Hanaah Arendt, The Humun Condirion (Chicago: 
Chicago University Press, 1 S8), 79- 1 74. 

'"Libellus & Diversis Ordinibus et Profassionibus gui sunt in Aecclesicc, eds Gilcs Constable 
and B. Smith, (Odord, 1972). 66-72; Leyscr, Hennits, 59. 

"'Any officiaîiy sanctionad pcnitent, for instance, was prohibiteci automaticaiiy fiom offices 
which medievais believad couid not be held *ut sin such as magkmtc, jdp, lawycr, merchant 
and soldier. Jean Morin, Cornmenturitu Histwicw & &ciplina ùt ahinisaatione Socrametlîi 
Poenitentiue tredecim primis s d i s  in Ecclesia (Antwerp: cd. Metelen, l682), 3 15-16; cited in 
Pazzelli, St. Francis d t k  mird Or&, 160, M. 5-7. 



continuhg into p~rgatory-"~ The penitent undertook a spiritual death. Henceforth he or she, 

quite literally, became a pilgrim, who, afcofding to medieval pmtice, left everytbing behind 

with no h o p  of fïnding anythiig upon return. Francis, accordhg to Ranaele Pazzelli 

understand penance as a jowney, "a dynamic road of ascent" through the action of love.'* 

It was a piIgrimage, however, that had no end in this Me; the joumey was contindy 

beginning again. Francis would often say, "Let us begin, brothers, to serve the Lord God, 

because so far we have made little or no progress in anything,"12L 

Ifpurgatory was a time of continuous penance which begm in this life and continued into 

the nexf then the hard labour, the use of rough stone and the absence of ornament at S. 

Damiano may be understood as the elements of what we may calI a "pwgatorial" 

architect~re.'~ More than a century before Dante canstructed his Purgatorio in the poetic 

afterlife, Francis manifested grief for his sins stone by stone in this life. To Francis, penance 

had to becorne habituai, "so that the body may not have an aversion to prayer and vigils."'" 

Thus, as a purgatorial architecture, S. Damiano served Fntncis as a house for contemplation 

and memory work that he rnay keep bis sins ever present to his mind: at S. Damiano, 

repentance inberes in the stones. But ifthis b l y  chosen suffering pefLIljtted Francis to both 

imagine and build a better world, a vehicle for salvation, what would its architecture look 

like? Francis believed that the PortiuncuIa chape1 was its prototype. 

"%st 24; Armstrong, 141, n. 1s. 
'20PazzelIi, St. Francis and the Third Or&, 120. Perhaps one indication o f  this dynamîc 

approach to penance was Francis' continuai rccitaüon of the admission of the publican in Lk 18.13b: 
"O God, be merciful to me, a sinner," as a vigorous ejaculatory prayer. Sce Schmucki "Place of 
Solitude," 82. 

12' 1 Ce1 1 03. Sec also Esser, 207. 
'-tory was îirst proposed by St. Augustine, howcnr, the birth o f  the first definitive concept 

of purgatory in the West, ltccordmg to Jacques Le GoC occumd betwecn 1 170 and 1220. Driring this 
period, purgatory was considered "a time of continuous pcnancc," which bcgun in tbis üfè and 
continued through to the next Only much later in the thirttcnth century was it clcarly separaîed out 
eom terrestrial space and time as a place of "punishment". Le GoE, Medievol ImagillPtion, 67-77, 
86-94; Jacques Le GoE, The Birth of Purgotory (Chicago: Chicago University Press, 1984), ch. 8. 

IP2 Ce1 129. Schmucki, "Mentis Siicntitm," 60. On the beoefits of fasting accordhg to the 
desert fathers and motbers see bhgarcî R Miles, Cranal Kicowing: F d e  N a k e d k s  cmd Reli@ious 
M i n g  in the Christian West (New York Vintage Books, 1989), 42; Brown, Bu& anà Soc&@, 78, 
217-36,419. 
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Building as Metaphor: Tbe Portiuncula 

a. A Tabernacle in the Wildemess 

Within a short time Francis completed the nrst phase of S. Damiano and, in about 1206, 

moved on to repair another "certain dilapidated and almost destroyed church."' Accordhg 

to local tradition, this was the chwh of San Pietro della Spina, whose site still remains to be 

deterrnined.' Documents within tûe Assisi archives, however, have led A d d o  Fortini to 

propose its location at the Strice di Fontanelle, a land-holding about three kilometres h m  S. 

Damiano, midway to the Portiuncul~roperty once owned by Francis' farnily (fig. 36).' If 

this is so, the act of repairing a chapel owned by the family who had just disowned him for 

renouncing his inhefitauce would either indicate Francis' desire to heal the rift or to continue 

the conffontation by bringing public attention to his fâthefs disregard for their family chapel. 

Either way, S. Pietro della Spina's dedication to the apostle Peter, d o s e  sirnplicity, devotion 

and martyrdom hermits such as Francis sought to imitate, and its dedication to the spina relic 

(a thorn fiom Christ's crown of passion), may, at the very least, indicate Francis' continueci 

concentration at this tirne on the narratives and symbols of sacrifice and purgation. 

Francis turned to another ruined rural church Iatcr that same year: 

Then he went to another place, which is calleci the Portiuncula, where there stood a 

church of the Blessed Virgin Mother of God thaî had been built in ancient times, but was 

now deserted and cared for by no one.' 

- - -  

'1  Ce1 18. 
2Bonaventurt was the fkst to record this chape1 as the "church of St, Petcr," LM 2.7. 
'FOW, i 1s. 
4l Ce1 21. 



The earliest docwnentary evidence for the existence of this site is a 1045 biil of sale for a 

piece of property named "Particule" at the location of the present Portiuncula Although no 

mention is made of a chapel, the transaction was between clerics and bas generaily been taken 

to refer to Sancta Maria de Angelis proper.' In Ftancis' the, the chapel was owned by the 

nearby Benedictine monastery of Monte Subasio. The building had probably been a mission 

post served by monks during the previous ~entury.~ 

Francis' eatliest cornpanions recount how the chapel of Sancta Maria de Angelis was also 

cailed Sancta Marîa de Portiuncula or simply the Portiwcula, in reference to the district in 

which it was found. The word "PortiuncuIan is a diminutive of "portio," meaning "a portion 

of a whole," such as a piece of an estate, a serving of food, or an ecclesiastical revenue, 

stipend or tribute. This seems to be an appropriate name for a small piece of donated 

propeS. 

Francis, it was said, took great pleasure in the fact thaî the chunch was d e d  aAer Christ's 

mother, was very tiny, and had a nickname that he found significant7 The significance arose, 

in part, out of Psah 141.6 "1 cried to Thee, O Lord 1 said, Thou art my portion, my h o p  in 

the land of the living." Not ody  would Francis choose this Psalm to be the last he said on 

earth as he lay dying twenty years later in Eroot of the chapel, but he also chose tbis line to 

adom his 1223 Later Rule (which revised the 122 1 Eariier Rule) with what historians such 

as Regis Armstrong consider to be his most concise and infiuential statement on poverty: 

The brothers shall not acquire anyihhg of their own, neither a house nor a place nor 

anything at dl. Instead, as pilgntns and strangers in tfiis world who serve the Lord in 

poverty and humility, let them go beggiog for alms with full trust Nor should they feel 

ashamed since the Lord made himself poor for us in this world. This is that summit of 

highest poverty which has esîablished you, my most beloved bmîhers, as hein and kings 

of the kingdom of heaven; it bas made you poor in the things [of this world] but exalted 

- 

' ~ t t o  di vendita del1045 (Assisi: Archivo di San -O), fisc. VII, n. 6. The documenf with 
a translation in Italian, appean m Ugolino Nicolini, "Ia Porzimcula: una "particeh di mondo' pet san 
Francesco," in Francesco Fcdenco Mancini and Airrora Scotîi, eds. Lu Badica  di Sanra Mm& &gIi 
Angeli (Perugia: Electa, 1989). 49-50. 

61 &144; SL 8-10. Lucian0 Canonici and Giamaria Polidoro, B~si iüa  Patrimcaie di S. Mario 
degfi Angefi (Assisi: Editione PorPuncula, 1970). xxix-ma. 

'SL 8. 



36. The city of Assisi 
nt thc timc of Saint 
Francis. On the far 
right. outsidc the city 
~ d l s  is thc church of 
S .  Damiano. The 
Pr)rtiuncula is just otT 
the imasc ar thc end of 
L'ia di Portiunculci. 
hottom Icl-t. The 
church of S. Pictro 
dcIIri Spina is dcpictcd 
jus[ bciow the city 
ivrtlls in thc ccnirc. To 
the irnrncdiatc lcft of 
the city walls is thc 
Colle d' InfCrno \vherc 
rhc Basilicri of S. 
Frrinccsco now stands. 
t I l  lustrition by Pom- 
pco Bini. 1727. From 
Silvestro Ncssi. La 
Hasiliccl. fi g . I . ) 

35. Building the Tower of Babel. Note that the 
labourer canying the hod up the ladder hris his leg- 
gings slipping down. (London BL Egcnon MS. 
856. From Matthies. Percepriorts of Tecltnokogi- 
cal Cltunge. fig. 95. ) 



you in virtue. Let this be y o ~ r p o ~ o n ,  which iclids into "the land of thc living-"' 

Unlike the psaImist, Francis does not consider tbis world to be the true land of the living, but 

only the next. A portion of the world to corne, however, is experienced in this world in the 

f o m  of grace through alms. Mendicancy therefore becornes a play on a m e r  medieval 

definition of portio which rcfers to a fortune or great riches. nie Portiuncula, for Francis, 

participated in the reversal of the biüer and sweet in his life and spirihiality: it was not mercly 

a smali section of land but a m l 1  section of heavcn, the home of celestid riches, on earth. 

In the original I b b n ,  prnuncula was also used as a niciamme for someone very smalL9 

Thomas of Celano makes a direct connedion between the Portiuncula and Francis' height: 

The servant of God Francis, a person small in stature, humble in mind, a minor by 

profession, while yet in the world chose out of the world for hirnself and his foiiowers a 

little portion meula], inasxnuch as he could not serve Cürist without having something 

of the world. For it was not without the foreknowldge of a divine disposition that h m  

ancient rimes that place was called the Portiuncula which was to fa11 to the lot of tbose 

who wished to have nothing whatsoever of the ~ o r l d . ' ~  

The depiction of the body in medieval art and popular culture was understood to reflect a 

person's social station, character, holiness a d o r  humour. The noblcman was tail, handsome 

and well-built, the peasant shoe ugiy and d e f o d  Voluntary deformity, however, tesulting 

from fasting, flagellation or other ascetic practices, was the proper physiognomy of the 

saïntly." Celano notes that Francis was 

of medium heig& closer to shorîness . . . his neck wss sleuder, his shoulders straight, his 

arms short, han& slendcr, his fingers long, his naiis extcnâcd, his legs were thin, his feet 

were small, his skin was delicate, his flesh very spare.12 

'LR 6.1-5, the italics are mine; Amistrong, 14 1, n. 15. 
'Car10 Battisa Giovani Alessio, Driionario ErUnologico (Fkcnz, 1954), 3032. 
"2 Cel 18. 
"See Squamti, "Personal Appcaraace and Physiognomics," 191-202; Jacques Lt Gog "Head 

or Heart? The Political Use of a Body Meîaphor in tâe Middle Ages," in Fragmentsfor a Histoty of 
the Hwnan B e ,  Part 3 (New York Unoae, 1989): 13-26. 

121 Ce1 83. 



Being shorter than average connotes someone before aduithood, with teenage idcalism or 

possibly childlikeness; or, conversely, someone slighter, much older and therefore wiser. 

Francis' thin neck, han&, legs and flesh signe an emaciated body h m  lack of nourisbment, 

but his fine shoulders, skin and nails indicate that he was not fiom the Iiibouring c l w .  His 

overail gaunt physique, therefore, cwld only be the result ofvoluntary asceticism (figs. 37, 

3 8). 

Francis seized his smalhess as an apt symbol for his Me's project: throughout his 

writings and quoted words there is play on the diminutive. He calleci himself"little man" and 

insisted on having a small, more humble tonsure radier t h  a large one; the fiars were to be 

üke children and "iitile poor ones" in their mendicancy, never seeking ta be d e r s  on hi& but 

servants bowed low: Frotres minores rather than muiores." ïndeed, even Christ, as 

mentioned earlier, seemed to contract physically before Francis' eyes when he "hides Hirnself 

under the Little form of the bread" (fig. 1 5). " 

The Portiuncula chape1 was smder &an S. Damiano and most rural chapels. The 

original pian was much as it is today: a simpIe rectangIe, approximaîely 9.5 by 4 meters, with 

an apse at one end and a door at the other (the present side door was added after Francis' 

death to ease the flow of pilgrims) (figs. 39-44). The sanctuary was divided f?om the nave 

by a rise of t h  steps and a pulpitum or rood screen. This screen has long been lost, but a 

suggestion of its fom may be seen in the Giotto fiesco of Francis in prayer behind the 

pulpitum at S. Damiano (fig. 1). Archaeologists and historians date the Portiuncuia's 

foundation, walls and some moulding fkgments found buried near the site to the tenth or 

eleventh century (fig. 45). l5 

While iîs size and tbe k t  thai it needed repair may have made the Portiuncula intereshg 

" 1 Ce1 38. In 1234, the poet Henri d'Avranches notes how the gatt to heaven is too narrow for 
the maiores, but not for the Friars Minor, because of their fasting and humility; kgen& Versijïcat~ 
Bk VI, II, 157-65 in AF, 447. Cf 2 Ce1 158; Armstrong, 14648; Fortini, 3 12-315. The Rovost of 
Ursberg came to how the members of Francis' group as the "pauperes Minores" as early as 1210. 
Chronicle ofrhe Premo~trplemian provas? Buchrd of Ursperg, found in Lemmons, Tisîimonio 
minora, 17-1 8.  Esser believes thaî Francis made the name of Friars Minor official in the Primitive 
Rule of 1 îOg/I 0; Esser, 29-30. 

"Letter to the Entire Order, 26-28, in Armstrong, 58. 
lSAngioia Maria Rmanhi, "Reiiquiae e doarmenti: i luoghi del cuit0 francesco adla basilics di 

Santa Maria de@ Angeli presso Assisi," in Mancini and Scotti, La hi l ica ,  61-62. The decorative 
mouidings of palm-woven crosses, plants and birds in patterns common to simple buildings of the 
tenth century were not found on tbe chape1 but in fiasmcnts buried around the site. This raises the 
question whether they were broken off previously or if Francis stripped them off bimstlf during his 
renovation in the name, perhaps, of simpliciîy. 





39. Plan and section of  the prescnt 
Portiuncula chapel.  Assisi .  (Frorn 
SaIvatori. "Le prime sedi fnnccscanc." fig. 
p. 90.) 

40. Longirudinal sccrions of thc- - - . - .- -- -- 
prcscnt Porriuncula chapcI. Assisi. --:.- . -- - . - - - --. 
Thc largc sidc door is a laie 13th c. 1 I 

:iddirion. t Drawing by Ccsarc 
'\ Brinrini. from Mancini and Scoiti. ! 1 D 
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. - . _ - - -- -- ,=. 1 1 .  Cross-sec-  
tion of the prcscnt 
P o r t i u n c u l r t  
chapel. Assisi. 
with a vicw to- 

/,' ,/ . . . L 

- .  wards the srinctu- , . .  
. . W. (Dnwing by 

from Mancini and 
Scotti. La  Ba- 
silica. fig. 48.) 

42. Entrancc facride of thc 
prcscnt Portiuncula chapcl. Assisi. 
with Iatcr cupola, (Dmwing by 
Ccsarc Bazzani. frorn Mancini 
and Scotti. Lcr Budicu. fis. 42.) 

43. Sidc clcvations of - - - -  - 

hy Ccsarc Brizzani. from 
hiancini and Scotti. Lcc 



44. Interior photo o f  the Pofliuncuia chapel. Assisi. (From Von Mati and Hauser. Sairrr 
Frtrîrcis of Assisi. fie. 59.) 



to Francis, perhaps the most attractive element was its rcputation throughout the Assisi 

commune as a holy site. "For alîhough die place [ lm)  itself was already boly [s411~trcs], 

they nurtwed its holiness with continuous ptayer &y and night, and continuous silence." l6 

The late antique defiinition of locus sanctus as "catacomb niche; grave; a church adjacent to 

a saint's tomb; a chwch where relics of saints arc prcservd," held until the eleventh centwy 

when it began to refer as well to monasteries and monastery churches in particular." The 

Portiuncula was the site of a relic (in its altar stone) aud served as the chape1 of a Benedictine 

monastery-mission. The Smpta Leonis underlines its cult status: "Although it was so tiny 

and had been for a long t h e  almost in ruins, the people of the city of Assisi and the 

surrounding district had always held this little church in great devotion and hold it even 

greater to this day." " 

No dtar could be consecrated without a saint's rem- or rtlic bemg locatted there.I9 

Relics wem usuaiiy placed beneath the altar to ensure the vertical connection of the church, 

its lihirgy and its martyrs to the heavenly mysteries above. A church or shrine containhg the 

grave of a martyr or his or her relics was often referrcd to as "the placen or "the holy place": 

locu suncfomm, 6 5 6 n O c?' It war a locus wbm the normal laws surrounding the dead w m  

held to be suspended. It was a place of which Gregory of Nysa could say, 

Those who behold [the relics] embrace, as it were, the living body in fidl flower: they 

bring eye, mouth, ear, all the senses into play, and then, shedding tears of reverence and 

passion, they address to the martyr their prayers of intercession as though he or she were 

p resent. '' 

The Portiuncula in Francis' time lay deep within a dense wooded area cailed the cemeto 

I6SL 9; LP 9. 
"Thes- Lin- Larinae, ed B.G. Tculeer (Leipig, 1980). 
"SL 8. 
'9Accordiag to a nfth-cenhuy Carthage de-, d Christian altars wcre to contain relics. ui the 

sixth ceatury Gelasian ~acramcatary, these a l m  were nfemd to as p h  wherc God cured the sick 
See J.D. Mansi, Scacrorwn conciJiONrn nova et awtplirshuz collectio (Paris and Leipzig, 1759-1 927), 
m, col. 97 1. Given the Portiuncda's dedication to Mary, it is possible thai its altar stone containecl 
a Marian relic although this cannot be vceified. 

W. Delthaye, "Loca sanctorum," A d e c t a  Bollandicmrr 48 (1930): 5-64. 
''Gregory of Nyssa, Ekomium on Suht T i i e d m ,  in Migne, Palroi@ ciasur complehrr. Serks 

p e c a  46,740B. 



deliu pomLUICUJa, îhe oak wooà of the Portiuncula, or the selva grma, the large andior great 

oak forestP This wood lay untouched by the ngricuitural expansion of the previous cenhiry, 

it was perhaps an Umbrii sacred precinct within the Assisi commune. Not far away, on the 

hiil above nearby Spoleto, the venerated forest of Monte Luco ranks to this day as "the most 

important spiritual centre in Umbria, after ~ s s i s i " ~  Originally a nature shrine of the ancient 

Umbriï, it eventually became the site of the oldest recordeci law to pmtect the environment, 

the third-cenûuy BCE Roman decree, Lex Spoletunu?' Thus, the Portiwcuia's forest could 

very weil have been the eariiest object of devotioa In this area many Christian shrines were 

built upon pre-Christian sacred sites." 

Francis, accordhg to Celano, brought to the Portiuncula the appropriate emotional 

disposition. Unlike the descriptions of Francis' involvement with S. Damiano and S. Pietro 

della Spina, Celano emphasizes how the Portiuncula fint moved Francis emotionally. 

When the holy man of God saw how it was destmyed, he was moved to pity Cpietate], 

aSL 21, LP 21,2 Ce1 115,3 Soc 36; Omnibus, 565, n 66. 
=Brown, Roo~s, 28. 
"The law absolutely forbade, under severe penalties, cutting down a single tree or even a branch; 

this is mention4 with respect by Caîo, Sencca and Pliny. Pilgrims could approach the mountain ody 
after a purificatioil rite and an offiring of sacrificial incense vases to be placed in the branches. St 
isaac of Spoleto in the sixth century, Francis and Michelange10 (a Franciscan tertiary), among others, 
had hermitages or retreats within this h o u s  forest. 

=The Umbrians have often been d c s c r i i  as a people mysticai by nature with a humble and 
vigorous piety conditioned, in part, by the rigours of their rugged, mouatainous region. Few tombs 
and artifâcts remajn of the ancient Umbrii, but Gubbio's I'k Tablets of 200 BCE indicate a deeply 
religious people with sacred gares and temples in their square-planned cities, and a people practicing 
complex religious rites, sacrifices md dances. The tablets indicate that the name Assisi denves h m  
the Umbrian word usa (Latin, ara, or altar) mcaning "city of the altarn or "holy city" (Fortiui, 90, n- 
K.). Many of theu customs paralieleci their sophisticated and more urban Etniscan neighbours, whose 
key city, Perugia, wuld be easily stai across the Tiber d e y  h m  Assisi. nie enormous cemeteries 
of the Etruscans, such as those found near the Portiuncula, were lined with streets of chamber 
mausoleums, hououring the dead who were thought to hover around their tombs (Brown, Roofs, 20). 
in 295 BCE both peoples had submittcd to Roman d e  for the next seven centuries. Eûuscan, 
Umbrian and Roman gods eventuaiiy consoiidated mto what became the Roman pantheon of gods. 
Assisi, as a typical Roman mvnicipiwn, had a temple of Janus on the Iowa dope (over which Assisi's 
first cathedra1 of & z n u  Mwiu would cvenlmüy be built), a temple of Mars below thaf a taupie of the 
Bona Mater on the upper hiil (over which Assisr's second cathedra1 of San Rufino rose) and a temple 
of Hercules still farther up. In the centre of the city still stands the temple of Minerva, owncd and 
occupied by the Bencdictirres fimm the eleventh century unîil 1212 when it became the town hail of 
the p&tà and its crypt the town jaii. Also notworthy is that bctweai Assisi d Spolcto, the Roman 
religious cult of the river-god Cüarmaus at the temple of the Ctithnio Springs evolvd h m  an ancient 
Umbrii devotion to the site's saatd waters, mountains and fôrests. In the -th centwy, this temple 
bccame one of Umbna's first and most important Christian churches. 



because he bumed with devotion toward the mother of al1 g d ;  and he began to stay 

there continuously. It was the third year of conversion when he began to repair this 

c h ~ r c h . ~ ~  

The decision to rcside there may have had the same motive that he had for living in the 

leprosarium, the desire to heai his own sou1 by healing those he pitieâ, in this case, a church 

in need of repair. Unlike S. Damiano, the Portiuncula was abandoned, so hc would not infèct 

a resident monk or cleric with his leprous uncleanliness. Mort important, however, was that 

the election to residc at the Portiuncula movcd him h m  a communal We among lepers to the 

solitude more pmperly associateci with being a hermit. Many bennits chose to dwell in 

abandoned churches or militaty buildings, in imitation of St. Antony Abbot. Robert of 

Chaise-Dieu, for instance, prayed for and found "some M e  church in a hemiinige, ruinecl and 

desertai."" Aybert of Crespin, d u h g  his spell in Vallombrosa, took up the hennit life in a 

ce11 which was said to resemblc a niined town or cade.= And the hennit Peter of Blunt was 

said to have rejoiced when he hemd that the deserted church where he wanted to settle was 

neither subject to another church nor used for setvices." 

The Portiuncula offered Francis not only ecclesial and political neutrality but a physical, 

and therefore spiritual, exile. Whereas S. Damiano was located just outside the gate h m  the 

Assisi quarter where his farnily dwelt, the road to the Portiuncula was reached from the far 

gate near the bishop's quarter, passing by the Casa Gualdi leprosariurn. The church of S. 

Damiano hugs Assisi's slope, a stone's throw h m  the walls, but the Portiuncula rests on the 

valley floor between Assisi and Perugia and within waiking distance of both (fig. 36). 

Celano's description of the Portiuncula as a deserted place not onty holds physicaily and 

politically but scripturally as well. To the ancient Hebrews, the wildemess, or eremiu, 

descnbed a place either sana, rocky, stepped, or, Iike the site of the Portiuncula, forestedm 

- 

z61 Ce1 21. 
z7Martmd of Rennes, Vitu sancti Roberti abbar& Came De& ch. 7, in PL, 17 1,1509. 
"Robert of Ostrevanà, Vita S. Ayberti, in Acta Scvrctorwn (3rd d) 7 Aprii, I,67 1-77. 
29Gallia chrktirma, ïi, 1380 as noted m Constabile, "Ercmitical," 247. 
' m e  Hebrews had many names for the wiidcrness: midbcw, d a h ,  triyyoh. t o h ~ ,  chorbah, 

yeshimon Sec W i i ,  WiIderiisss unri Pmodire, 12; sa also Chenu, Nature, Màn, 1-48. Authors 
who have considaed the specifk importance of nature to Francis and his order have had M e  to say 
conceming Francis' architechn.al nspanse to the wildmmss. CE Edwatd A Armstrong, Sui r  Fram:&: 
Nizture Mystc (Berkeley, 1973); and Rogcr Damil Sami& Sr Framb ofAssiri rmdhlattae: I t d t i o n  
and Innovarion in Western Chrktian Amm& T o w d  the Environment (New York Oxford 



Uninhabiteci wilderness was usefiil only as a place of burial; it was considered the haimt of 

evil spirits, wild beasts, impure grave diggers, and, like the gloomy Shed of the Old 

Testament, the dry crust under which the immense ocean of primordial chaos swirls-the 

watery depths of serpents and dragons. The deserfus was the forty year h l i t e  baîtieground 

for temptation, testing and punisbment-foreshadowing, for Christians, the forty days of 

Christ's wilderness temptation. Like Elijah's cave in Mount Horeb, and Elisha's desert refuge, 

the wildemess was the ody place of rehge h m  the secular and corrupting city, and for 

Jererniah, Hosea, Amos and Ezekiel, the wilderness was the crucible wherein the weakened 

Hebraic cult could be spiritually purined?' 

The western Christian interpretation of the wildemess-the primordial chaos, the 

abandoneci vatum, or wasteiand of the Egyptian hermits-aiso included forested areas. 

Authors such as Athanasius (d. 373), Sulpicius Severus (6 497) and Gregory the Great (d. 

590), echoed through subsequent authors, reflected a general fear of the wild as under the 

control of a demonic presence which the early hcrmits bad to overcome thtough perseverance 

and faith (cg. 46). Athanasius' extremely popular biography of St. Antony paints the figure 

of a wilderness thaumaturge able to tame demon-possessed weather phenornena and wild 

animals? Severus' widely dissemhkâ fourth-century Posîzuniomrs depicts his hero Martin 

of Tours (d. 397) as vanquishing "the fUry of beasts and the venom of snakes" and winning 

back the peace of Adam's terrestrial paradise (fig. 47).33 And Gregory of Tours spaks  of 

Umbria's St. Benedict (d. 543) who, among other wilderness advenhnes, was tempted by and 

had to overcome a pssessed biackbird." 

The medieval forest was considered a fiontier, the abode of those on the f i g e s  of 

society-woodsmen, tùgitive sefi, murderers, soldiers of fortune, brigands, pagan cults, if 

not the haut  of the mythical wildrnan or wmo selvrrrico. The wiIdmen and wildwomen slept 

in caves, were covered in fiir, crawled on al1 fours, had no rational ability and had control 

University Press, 1988). 
' '2  Kgs 4.38ff; 1 Kgs 19.4-8. 
"Athanasius, Life of St. Antony d Leîîer to Mcvcellimr, tramtrans. Robert Gregg (Ncw York: 

Padist Press, 198O), 29- 100. 
"Sulpicius Severus, W h  in The Western Fuzkrs, cd and trans., H A  Hoare (New York, Pauiist 

Press, 1969), 97. 
"Dialogues, Bk 2, ch. 2, trans. O. Zimmerman in Fathers of the Chrrrch, vol. 39 (New York, 

1959). 



16. The Thebaid. dctail ( 1351). showing hennit huts. caves and chapcls probably closcr in form to 
the hcrmit tradition in Italy [han the Holy Land. (Gherardo Siarnina. Gallcri Uffizi. Firenze.) 

47. Adam and E w  in pruadisc. (Mosaic deu i l  of  rhe Crcaiion Cupola. San Marco. Vcnice. Photo 
archivc of  thc National Gallcn. of An. Washington D.C.. As reproduced in lolly. h f m  iri GodS 
Irircige ?. fig. 56. ) 



over the wild through theu violence and physical strengîh (fig. 48).35 As Francis and his 

cornpanions adapted to their woodland hermitages, thcy were soon taken to be wildmen 

themselves. People ned at their sight and IcNals spoke of them as q w s i  s i k i r e s  ho mine^.^ 

While on the one hand the wilderness dweiiers represented the animal side of human 

nature-the violence, lust and raw stniggle for survival, on the other hand they brought to 

mind the Edenic way of life away h m  the distractions and comptions of the city-they were 

considered in legends to be bearers of grace and mediators of redemption." Saints in this 

tradition include John the Baptist, Mary Magdalene, John Cluysostom, Chtistopher and Mary 

the Egyptian?' They were depicted as voluntarily undergohg their redemption in the wild, 

sprouting hair over their entire bodies and making peace with animals and beasts (fig. 49). 

By deciding to iive at the Portiuncula, by adding a gaunt, rnendicant, iabouring, wildemess- 

man to its destroyed chapei, Francis made his first intervention. A hermit may have found 

his temporary home, but the Portiuncula, by association, gained the distinction of becoming 

the Iocus of a spirituai warrior. 

Archeological investigation has shown thaî the rubble-walled Portiuncula chapel seerns to 

have originaiiy s u p p o ~  a timber pitched roof (fig. 50)?9 What Francis came upon in 1206 

was probably a small one-storey chapel with gabled ends whose wooden members had 

35Richard Bemheimer, Wild Men in ihe Mide A-: A Shu@ in Art, Sèmimenî, and l)emonofogy 
(New York: Octagon Books, 1970), 9. 

363 Soc 34,37. 
3'David k Sprungcr, "Wiid Folk and Lunatics in Medieval Roma~lce," in Joyce E. Salisbury, ed. 

The Medievaf World of Nahue (New York: Garland, 1993), 145-63. On the connection of m o w i  
sacri to architecture h m  the early Renaissance on, sec Marco Frascari, Momters oflrchitecture: 
AnthropomotphM in Architechnul Theory (Savage, Maryland: Rowman & Littlefield, 199 1 ), 5 1 flF. 

3%e allusion to Francis as a John the Baptist, for insiance, is in Br. Elias' letter which annound 
Francis' death; LE, 1957. 

' g R o ~  "Refiquhe e documcnti," 53-87, esp. 67; idem, Ti hcescanesimo neli'artc," 18 1- 
95; and idem, "Nuovi documenti sulla Cappella del Transito in Santa Maria degli Angeli di Assisi: 
introduzione, " in BaldeIli and Rornaaiai, Ftancesco, if fi~escmesimo, 23 1-34. Romanini is the 
latest in a series of art historians to attcmpt to undCrstand the chronology and diaision of types rtlatcd 
to the Portiuncula; the meaning aad symbolisrn of the chape& however, rcmained outside of her 
considerations. Cf. Canonici, LP Porziuncolp; idem, "DoCumenti e ricordi dei xcoli prealcssiani," 
in Francesca Federico Mancini and Aurora Scot& h Bcrrifica di Santa Muria degii Angeii (Perugia: 
Electa, 1989). 89-96; &louard d'Alençon, "Des Ongincs de l'kglise de la Portioucule a de ses diverses 
d6nominations," in EF, 1 1 (1%): 585606; Nicolini, "La Pocziuncula," 35-5 1 and Luigi Pelligrini, 
"La prima fiatemita minoritic8 ed i problemi delfinsediamento," in Lo Spmio &l'runihà (Aüi del 
Convegno di Studi Sull'ediliza dell'ordiac dei Minori: Fara Sabina, 1984), 17-57. These scholars 
generaliy declined to consider the mcaning of the Portiuncula either in its con- thtougb the primary 
source materiai, or with respect to fÙturc architcctud dccisions within the order. 



probably falien in. The simple fom of tbis church in its forest sdting echoes the traditional 

architectural configurations associated with the wiidemess: tabernacles, arks, tents and the 

framed or woven lean-tos' of the crusaders (figs. 5 1,52). 

The term tabernuculum appears in the Vulgate with an array of meanings established 

within the iconography of hennit or nomadic existence."' The Feast of Tabernacles, one of 

the three principal Hebraic féstivals to this day, cornmernorates the dweliings of the Israeliîe 

children of the Exodus, for whom Jacob, a tentdweller, was their exemplar-builder." 

Deriving h m  the Hebrew word sr&& the Exodus tabernacle denotes a booth, lean-to or 

but made of tree branches gaîkred h m  the mountains and associaiai with the W e s t  feasts 

of the ancient Near East (fig. 53)? l7ze tabernacle, Moses' tait of meeting, was the 

çollapsible fiame and skin tent whose construction was rnapped out by God in Exodus 25 (fig. 

54). Within this sacred tent was the a& of the covenant, the foo~sbol of God, over wùich the 

pillars of cloud and fïre hoved, and before which the Lord spoke to Moses face to faced3 

The sole mention of the fast in the New Testament refers to Jesus' clandestine participation 

in the feast in J e d e m ,  a prelude to his P a ~ i o n . ~  Medieval interpreters, foilowing Jerome, 

turned the feast into a fast to link the season with the forty-day fasts of Moses, Eiijah and 

Christ as the scriptural echoes of the Christian season of Lent" 

As a tent, the tabernacle was the dweiling of S t  Paul, a mystical visionary and ten t -der  

by trade."j To John Chrysostom, the making of tents was the most appropriate work for the 

pilgrim, exemplifjbg the virtue of manual iabour and evangelical poverty. The basket- 

weaving and plaited rushwork of the desert Mers and mothers were maîerially and 

spirituaily associated with tabernacihg as essentially contemplative works (figs. 52, 55). 

"For the tabernacle in relation to Franciscan iconography sce Fleming, From Bomennae to 
Bellini, î5-98. For a more general discussion of the mle of the primitive hut in arctûtCCaual tficory, 
but not necessady in the Middle Ages sec Joseph Rykwert, On Adom's Hoilse in Pardire: The I&a 
of the Primitive Hut in Architectural Hisr0t-y (Cambridge, Mass.: MIT Press, 198 1). 

"Gen 2527. 
42A comprehe~~sive study of the liaagical origins of the ftast is given in Hans-Joachim Kraus, 

Grottesdienst in I s rd :  Studien na Gerchichte  ES dÊshiin@ie~lts (Munich, 1954). For the ancient 
Ncar Eastern roob of the fkast sec E.O. James, Semonal F m t s  and Festiv& (London: Thames md 
Hudson, 196 l), 20-9 1. 

43For a full discussion of the history and rclatioosbip between the tabernacle and the ark sce de 
Vaux, Ancienr Israel, 289-3 1 1. 

uMt. 262-5. 
"In Zacharkzm, III, xiv, 16 (Co- Chrirtianonun, LXXVI, ii, 894-95). CE Ex. 24-18; 3 Kgs 

19.8; Mt 4.2. 
*Acts 18.3. 



48. Wildman and wildwoman. A page from Walter de 
M ilcmcntc's De Nobiliratibtis er Sapieririis Regrtrn. (English. 
14th c. Christ Church. Oxford. From Bernheimcr. W d  Men 
i t i  rke Middfc Ages. 9 . )  

19. Mary Magdelcne. ihc penitcnr. with hcr hair as  her cloth- 
ing. Mristcr of the Ma_rdclcna. M a n  Magdelerte urrd Srories of 
fier Life. I?5O-ïO- (Gallcria dcll' Accadcrnia. Fiorence. From 
hlargarct Milcs. Cunraf Kr~owirtg, fig. 7.) 

50. Intcrïor of Portiuncula chapcl. Assisi. showing the linc of 
a prc\ious tirnbcr shcd roof. above the cntrançc door. bencath 
thc present vault. (Photo by author.) 



52. Ww.c.n hut or tribcr- 
nxlc.  Rabmus M a ~ n i s .  
t i c  rrnii.crso. 1023. Mon- 
~ccrissino Monrister.. 
1-32. p. 368. ). 

5 1. Tabernricle with rnonstnncr. 
(Guyarr Desmoulins. Bible 
Hisroriule. Oxford: Bodlciao ti- 
bmry. Douce 2 I 1 1. 
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53. Moscs Refrcshcs ihc Twclve Tribcs. Dun-Europos Synagogue. (From Goodenough. Je\rislt S~rri-  
/?dis tu.  56.) 

54. God communicaiing with Moscs in his tabernacle. (Roda Biblc. 1. fol.. 56ro. Paris: Lib.. Bib. 
Nrti.. la[. 6. From Irzstinrte of Esr. Curalurrs. Anuari IV [ 19 1 1 - 121. fig. 19. p. 500.) 



Chrysostom, as adaptai by William of St. Thierry in the eleventh century, metaphorically 

extends basket-weaving to becorne a military art: 

1 beg you therefore, while we are pilgrims in this world and soldiers on earth, let us not 

build for ourselves houses to seftic d o m  in but makt tmts we can Ieave in a moment's 

notice, we who are liable to be calleci away h m  them in the near firture to our fàtherland 

and our own city, to the home where we shali spend ow eternity. We arc in camp. We 

are campaigning in a foreign country. Whatever is natural is easy, but in a strange land 

hard work is the rule. 1s it not easy for a solitary, enough for nature and in kaping with 

conscience to weave for himself a cell out of pliant boughs, plaster it with mud, cover it 

with anything thaî cornes to hand and so corne by a dwelling-place emincntly suitai to 

him? What could be more desired?" 

in Book XV of De Civitate Dei, Augustine traces the mots of the pilgrim cburch to Abel, the 

simple pastoral nomad murdered by Cain, the fïrst city builder. The apology of Stephen, the 

proto-martyr, before the Jewish council in Acts 7 dwells at length on the Exodus, only to draw 

a sharp division between a religion of tents-the religion of Moses, the prophets and 

Jesus-and a religion of temples extending fiom Cain through Solomon to the wealth and 

political hegemony represented by the temple of his day." He annomcd that, "Our fathers 

had the tent of wiiness in the wildemess . . . but it was Sotornon who built a house for Him. 

Yet the Most High does not dwell in houses made with hand~.'"~ Stephen haricens back to 

"William of St. Thierry, Epistola awea, 1, xxxvïi, 15 1, in William of St-Thierry, The Gol&n 
Epistle: A kiîer to the Bnethern uz Mont-Dieu (Spenser, Mass: Cistacian Publicahons, 197 l), 60-6 1. 
William's source is Chrysostom's homily on Matîhcw, 12 (PG 58,65 1). 

"Moses' tent/tabcmacle was a powerfirl medieval metaphor; it was depicted as the site of a 
theophany, as the original eccfaiu spiriiuufis. In Isaiab 32.1 8, tabernades are a metaphor for a 
sanctified kael  where "my people shall sit in the beauty of pesa, and in the bibenracles of conûdmce 
[faberdrSflcfrrciae], and in wcalîhy rest." The post-cxilic litingy of the Feast of the Tabernacles 
included the recitaîion of the messianic Vulgate Psalm 1 1722-27 which associateci tabernacling with 
the coming of the messiah, as God appcared to Moses. Such refktenccs took on grcat mystical 
significance for Chnstians wben they bccaonc lusociaîed with lesus' irausfiguration. When Peter saw 
Jesus gloriously iiiuminated and in conversation with ttie dcscrt prophets Moses and Elijab, hc 
proposed, in delirium, to "maice three tabernacles, one for You, one for Moses, and one for Elijah," 
to mark the awesome event (Mt 17.4; Mc 9.5 and Lk 9.33). The tabernacle btcame not only the 
escbatological location for the hoped-for second coming, but &O the sacrcd bouudary within which 
theophanies, holy visions and God's will were d y  g a r h d  

49Acts 7.48. 



Isaiah who ordered the desûuction of city îemples for the sake of the desert huts prefèrred by 

God-an act haî Francis seemed to reenact himself d e n ,  a dozn  years later, he ordered the 

destruction of a large stone donnitory built by the commune of Assisi next to the Portiuncula 

chapel (fig. S6).50 

A mud and stick hut was recorded on the Portiuncula site before 1209 and was probably 

built and lived in by Francis whiie he worked on the chapel.'' It beaune a d e  during 

Francis' lifetirne that al1 ffhn living at or visiting the site, for instance during their Chapter 

meetings, would dwell there in similar fashion. The practice may suggest the meaaing of 

Francis' original hut A temporary sheiter erecfed for a Chapter meeting was caiied a storium 

(according to the S ' d m  Perfectionis) or umbrc1culwt (according to Jordan of Giano)?* 

The rare term storiwn has, according to Du Cange, a thideenth-century usage indicating a 

kind of awning set up in market stalls; in the Crusca dictionary it is etymologicaily tied to the 

early Itaiian words for doomiat or weaving associateci with wicker-workn Umbroculwn, of 

the Vulgate, directly refers to shady bower dwellings prescribed for the feast of the 

tabernacles in Leviticus 23.42. Coupled with the fact that Francis often addressed his 

foliowers as the "Children of the Exodus," both his hut and the chape1 on the Portiuncula site 

may have departed very W e  in his mind h m  that of a Mosaic tabernacle of theophany, the 

eschaîological piigrim's tent and the woven-branch sukW (figs. 52,55,57 and hnti~piece) .~  

Before repairiag the Portiuncula, both the Vitaprima and the Testament seem to indicate 

that he may have dwelt within the perimeter of the Portiuncula chapel itseKSs Was this in the 

medieval tradition of incubatio? The practice stretched back to Greek and Roman rites at the 

shrines of the h d g  gods Apollo and Asclepius and involveci sleeping within the confines 

of the temple or shrine in order to effect a cure for a disease or to receive a propitious ciream.% 

%L 1 1,2 Ce1 57. 1s 66.1-2. See tbe discussion of the commune house m the next chapter. 
5'3 Soc 55. 
"MP 7-2 1-62; JO* 16; cf. Fleming, Bonuventve, 77-78. 
"Du Cange, Glossariwn ad scriptores medirre et i@mae latinitarris (Paris, 1 840- 1850). 
%Note fhaf Francis once spoke of his de& in tmas of 1 Pet 1-14: as a "folding of a tent"; LM 

14.2. The most primitive of habitations known to humankind, according b Vitruvius, dose Ten 
Books on Architecture was di in circulation at this tirne, wcre mud and stick shelters; II, 1.3. See 
Rykwerî, On Adrun's Horrse, 105-20. 

"1 Ce1 2 1. In Test 18, Francis nrfmitF fhaf hc and his earliest companions, "quite wüiingiy stayed 
in abandoned churches," as proof of theu itineracy. Hem, he may have bten referrïng dirtctly to the 
Portiuncula since tbis admission was dictatecl there. 

%ee Walter Addison layne, Tne H d ù r g  Godr of Ancienf Civilacrtiom (New Haven: Yak 
University Press, 1925; reprint, New Hydc Pa* N.Y.: University Books, 1962), 224-25,3û6-10. 



55. Work and praycr at the Portiuncula wiih Francis flagcllating himsclf in his mud and stick ccll. 
loivcr r i ~ h t :  on the lcft the '*Marthas" in the clor~rrts or communal qurtrtcrs. (Anonyrnous o f  ümbriü. 
sccond half of thc 16th c .  Miniciturc from Frnricliescliina di Suritu Muria degli Angcli (Santa Maria 
cicpli Angcli. Archivio della Por~iunculri). fol. 3 19v.) 



Ln the Christian West, many ancient hcaiing shrines came to bt rcplaced by the sanctuarits 

of saints, such as that of Miutin at Tours, camplete with the p d c e  of incubation (fig 5Qn 

A number of healing miracles connecteci to incubation at a saint's tomb are recordeci by 

Gregory of Tours in the sixth ~entury.~ The eighth-ccatury Anglo4hon poem Dream of the 

Rood describes a healing message that cornes in a drcam experienced during sleep before a 

rood screen. The eighth-century RuthweU cross bears Iim h m  this pocm which describe 

such a wooden cross a p p e a ~ g  "drenched in gold," soaked in blood, jewelled and hung with 

garment~.~~ Before arriving at the Portiuncula, Fraacis spent an entire month fasting, 

rneditating and sleeping in a secret pit located within the confines of S. Damiano. If the 

incubation at S- Damiano led to his vision of a talking cmcüix which gave him his current 

mission, perhaps his stay within the confines of the Portiuncula was a simiiar mnemonic 

preparation to receive his next divinely-bestowed mission at this site in 1208.60 

In the desire to undertake -ce for his sins, Francis sought out not only an Edenic or 

wildemess location, but also an cloquctlt example of architecture associatcd with this prima1 

state. Francis received a l i e  portion, a tiny t a h a c l e  to iive as tbe one on the lowest m g  

of the social ladder, such as animais deserve. The Portiuncula, in tum, was reinforceci in its 

sacredness through the presence of a hermit or holy wildmaa, becoming a healing shrine, a 

tent of prophetic vision, a mimesis of Adam's hut in paradise. Architectural invention began 

for Francis in a narrative reconstruction of the given place through a type of montage: an 

abandoned and ruined church is set beside a wildemess holy man. The tableau, however, 

only becomes interactive when, as we consider in the next section, Francis refines bis 

architecturai palate. 

S7Aicuin d e s  the connection; esp. 245 in Momuiienla GermcmcOe HiSloricq &irfofoe Kmolini 
Aevi, ed. E. Dummler, ii (Berlin, 1895), 397. Incubutio was practiced enough in Tmtuiiirui's &y tùat 
he wrote about it in his De unimu, 48.3. On medieval incubation Le Goff, MedievalIrnaginution, 209; 
Finucane, The Miracle Working Co'pse, 29tF; Meier, Ancienî Incubation, 1 - 15; and Flint, ï%e Rire 
of Mugic, 270. 

"Gregory of Tours, Vitoe Patmwt VI, 7; tram. E. James, Gregory of Tours, The Lge of the 
Fafhers (Liverpool, 1985), 59. 

59See M. Swanton, The Dremn ofthe R d  rev. ed. (Exeter, 1987). 
'"1 Ce1 22. 



6. The Chopel of the Annmciotion 

The only repair to the Portiuncula which can be dated to the time of Francis' arrivai is the 

construction of a stone vault where the gabled tirnber roof once was (fig. 50).6' On top of t&is 

new stone vault a new gabled roof of stone and tile was then constructed. On the exterior, 

therefore, the Portiuncula retained its unmistakable tabernacle fonn and al1 that that would 

imply (fip. 42,43,56,59; cf 46,5 1,53,59). On the interior, a simple elliptical vault, made 

of rough unhewn Stones, was constructed higher up the wails than the earlier roof in a way 

simiIar to the work dated to the time of Francis at S. Damiano (fig, 44). Even though the 

choice of stone has the air of hctional expediency about it-replacing a roof structure more 

vulnerable to age and weather with a more permanent one-there may weli have k e n  an 

additional meariing to the act Francis' building work was the peaitential act of a hermit now 

residing in the wilderness. Stone vault-making-its eliiptical verticality and its dark, cave-like 

quality-may be considered to contribute to this exile. 

The key to understanding the renovation of the Portiuncula may be found in Francis' 

delight that the church was ddicated to Sancta Maria de Angelis. Francis, his cornpanions 

said, "took great pleasure in the h t  that the church was called after Christs mother."" And 

Celano tells us that the Francis took pity and repaired the chapel because "he burned with 

devotion toward the mother of al1 good'& The chapel evoked Francis' compassion because 

it exernplified the poor and obedient We, the Little portion which Mary humbly received fiom 

God. in his se& vita, Celano describes the depth of Francis' devotion: 

Toward the modrer of Jesus he was filied with an inexpressible love, because it was she 

who made the Lord of majesty our brother. He sang special praises to her, poured out 

prayers to ber, offered her his aff'tioas-so many and so great that the tongue of man 

cannot recite thema- 

WMe Francis tived at the Portiuncula, his fkiend Bernard reported thaî "Francis would pray 

6'Romaniai, "Rei@uiae e documenîi," 53-87, esp. 67. Set note 39, above. 
%L 8. 
631 Ce1 21; cf. 3 Soc 14. 
6C2 Ce1 198. 



57. Francis. whilc on retreat in a 
makeshift cc11 on Mt. La Verna. re- 
ccivcs the vision of the crucificd Ser- 
aph and the stigmata. (Moroni. 
Descri~ione del Sucro Monrc dellu 
I'L.rriic~. 56. cngravings by Iacopo 
Ligozzi.) 

58. Pilgrims cntering holcs which 
w r c  ciftcn placcd undcr the tombs 
of thc saintly in  ordcr ro vcncratc thc 
rclics or incubatc for cures. The coils 
of \vax string in front arc callcd 
"trindlcs" or rnridu in which the 
mcrisurc'ments of a piigrirn's height 
arc lcft to incubatc at the tomb in 
place of the pilgrim. (From Cam- 
br idp  Uni\wsity Library. as rcpro- 
duccd in Finucanc. :b!irrrcles und Pif- 
prin~s. fig. 4.)  



59. Thc chapcl o f  Sanctri Maria de Portiuncula. vicw towrirds main cntrancc. The chapcl now siis 
within iis sixteenth-ccntury basilica. The fresco on the facadc and the cupolae arc laicr additions. 
( Photo by riuihor. ) 



al1 aîght, sleeping but rarely, praising God and the Glorious Virgin mother of Further 

testimony to Francis' early devotion to Mary includes his regular, pertiaps daily, recitation of 

the Little Office of the Blessed Virgin ~ a r y . ~  Francis' devotion, however, tended to go 

beyond standardized prayers. 

The happy father used to say that it had been reveaied to him by God that the Blessed 

Motber loved [the church of k r a  Mmâ de AngelrS], among al1 the other churches built 

in her honour dvoughout the world, with a special love; for this reason the holy man 

lovai it above di othersm 

For Francis the chape1 had a profound mediating d e ,  perhaps surprishg when one considers 

that many more important opulent churches and cathtdrals were, by the early thirteenth 

century, dedicated to Mary. The revelation eventuaüy prompted Francis to approach the new 

pope, Honorious IiI, in 1216 and request a plenary indulgence, so thaî anyone who visited the 

chapel on a certain day each year could receive total remission of temporal penalties for 

forgiven sins. This unusual privilege was immediately granted, thus demonstrating to 

believers the determination of Mary, through Francis, to bring favour on this chapcl. The 

only simila. indulgence for pilgrims at this time was granted to those who either joined the 

crusades or made penitential pilgrimages to the Holy Land, Rome or Santiago di Campostella 

in Spain. But even in those cases, the indulgence was ai most only a few years compared to 

the Portiuncula's promise of an etemity of forgiveness.' 

According to eyewitnesses, the indulgence was promulgated at an event held on 2 August 

12 16 at the Portiuncula Seven local bishops gathered on a makeshift platform in fiont of the 

chapel to hear Francis quote Solomon conceming the temple of Jenisalem: 

6sl Ce1 24. 
66Weekly recitation of the Little Office was h t  imposd upon al1 lay faithful by Pope Urban ïï 

in 1095. Oktavian Schmucki, "St. Francis' Devotion toward the Blessed Virgin Mary," GreyjFiars 
Review 5 ,  no. 2 (1991): 218. 

m2 Ce1 19; LP 9. In Bartfioli's mdispensable coliection of documents on the indulgcnct, evidence 
is brought forth at lengh to verify that "Christ and His Motber, sunoundcd by heavenly spirits, had 
appeared to Francis] in the chape1 of Sî. Mary of the Angels." Sec Fratris Francisci Bartholi de 
Assisi, Tractuîus & IWgentia S. Marie  de P o r t i d o ,  cd. Paul Sabatier (Paris, lm), XI; 
nanslated in Omniius, 1868-70. 

''Bartholi de Assisi, Tractatus & Indifgenîia, xliv-liv; translatcd in Omni'bus, 1 868-7 1. 



Lord God, is it to be tbought that You should indeed dwell on earth? Behold, the heavens 

themselves c a ~ o t  contain You, and how much l e s  this house which 1 have built! Let 

Your eyes, however, be open &y and night upon this house." 

Francis concluded by proclaiming to the crowd: "1 want to send you aii to Paradise, by 

announcing to you tbis indulgen~e!"~ This exclamation confirms that Francis believed the 

Portiuncula to be a portion of heaven and shows his conviction of iîs vertical link to paradise, 

in the rnanner of the temple of J e d e m .  

The interventions of Francis at both S. Damiano and the Portiuncula build upwards upon 

given foundations rather than extending outwards in plan. At S. Damiano, Celano tells us 

that Francis did not u p m t  the foundation but, perhaps inspimi by Paul's letter to the 

Christian community at Corinth, built upon it, "for no other foundation can anyone lay, than 

thaî which is laid, which is Jesus ~hrist"" The act of building, then, was not only a mode1 

of the heavenly temple of lenisalem whose Stones are the saints and holy ones, but also served 

as an analogue for the construction of the entire cosmos (fig. 60).n The unarticulated walls 

of the early Franciscan churches which were pattemed on the Portiuncula typically rose 

upwards and curved gently inwards to form vaults. These vaults o k n  carry their original 

frescos depicting stars, simply, ifnot cmdely, rendered upon a deep blue background (figs. 

- - - 

"3 K ~ s  8-27-29> 4144. 
70Bartholi de Assisi, Tract- & Inddgentia, xliv-liv; translated in Omni'bus, 1868-71. The 

Portiuncula indulgence has had questions r a i d  concexning its authenticity since the thirteenîh 
century. The controversy among scholars conccrns the fact that it was nrst mentioned in print only 
in 1277, when it was fÏnaily pmmulgaîed by the papacy as an annual event. Was it kept a secret until 
thk tirne? If so, was it because the mddgence would not ody put the Portiuncula on par with the three 
greatest Christian shrines, but also damage enlisment in the d e s ?  Englebert believcs Francis 
would have been reluctant to challenge the rcscntmcnt amoag the clergy of the time who supported 
the crusades or sewed more important Marian cburches tht the Portiuncula. Francis may have 
requested his secretary, Br. Leo, to kecp tbe promise of aa mual  indulgence a secret until the papacy 
was ready to proclaim i t  G i m  the spccïficity of the testimony concerning ihe promulgation, and the 
popularity of the Portiuncula among laity such that the fiiars had to abandon the chapcl in 122 1, it 
seems that Francis and the local prelates promoted the devotion, but only with oral papal approval. 
See Engleben, Saint Francis, 209-11, 475-76; Virgilio Crispolti, Le Cr~scenn. glorie &la 
Poniuncuta ( S .  Maria degli Angeli: Tip. Po=, 1930); Fortini, 38 1-85; Raphael M. Huber, The 
P o r t i w d a  Indugence: Fmm Honorks llLl to Phu XÏ (New York J. W. Wagner, 193 8); and Joseph 
Nacua, "Simple Reflections on the Portiuucul&" Contuct, 12, n. 1 (199 1): 5-1 3. 

"1 Ce1 18. 1 Cor3.11. 
'The same may bc said a centitry carlier for the French Gothic cathcdrals, albeit with a very 

different inîerpretation. Sec Oeto von Simon, The Gohic Chtkbal: Uri@ru of Gothic Architecture 
& the Medievd Concept ofUr& (Princeton: University Press, l988), 3 5-37. 



61 -63). The interior of t h  chapel therefore repeats the arch of the cosmos and casts the 

visitor out under a vast night sky, beneaîh the constellations of the heavens, the abode of the 

angels and the saints (fig. 64). 

At the Portiuncula, the meaning of the vault becornes specific when we consider the 

wildemess isolation of the chapel and its dedication to Mary and tfic angels. Nat only does 

Mary carry the scriptural appellation as "Moming Star" and thc "Star of the Sa," but also few 

Gospel narratives aüow the starry sky to figure as strongly as the nativity wherc a bright star 

guides the magi, and angeis appear out of the night sky befort tbe shepherds to announce and 

glofi the birth of je su^.^ Francis' experience of the Portiuncuia parailels these narratives: 

For though he knew that the kingdom of heavcn was set up in al1 the habitations of the 

land and believed that the grace of God was given to the cltct of God in cvery place, he 

had however experienced that the place of tfie church of St  Mary of the Porziuncula was 

endowed with more fniitfid graces and visited by heavenly spirits." 

According to the narne of the church, which since ancient times was cded St Mary of 

the Angels, he felt that angels often visited thete. So he took up residence there out of 

his reverence for the angels and his special love for the mother of Christ The holy man 

loved this spot more than any other in the world. For here he began humbly, here he 

progressed steadily, here he ended happiîy. At his death he wmmended it to the fiiars 

as a place chenshed by the Vugin.'' 

Francis also had a strong devotion to the angels. He 

venerated witb a very great affection the angels. . . . Such cornpanions were everywhere 

with us, he used to Say, and were to be venerated and invoked as our guardians . . . in 

choir @e said] we sing in the sight of the angeld6 

Angels were present to Francis as intimate Sen& and guides throughout his life, and 

nJob 1 1.17, Amos 5.26; Mt 22-10; Rev 228.22.16; Lk 2.140. 
'*1 Ce1 106. 
"LM 2.8. 
'62 Ce1 1 97, quoting, in part, Ps. 137.1. Sa ER 23 -6 for Francis' hvocdtim of the angel's names. 



especially close when he was caught up in praises to God-appearing to him, for exampie, 

during bis Mt. La Verna stigmatic rapture in 1224 (fig. 57). Angels took on speciai 

importance for Francis in connection to Mary. In the Gospels of Maîthew and Luke, the key 

texts involving Mary also involve angels. The angel Gabriel appears to Mary f'ace to face at 

the annunciation, Joseph hss three angelic apparitions in dreams which change the course of 

his relationship with Mary, and the angels appear to the shepherds b announce the birth." 

in his writings, Francis directly quotes the mgelus prayer twice and he refen to the 

annunciation once." His biographers paint a picture of a holy man delirious over anything 

to do with the nativity of Jesus. His mimed performance of the manger scene at Greccio bas 

already been mentioned, and Celano notes that Francis defied Cathoiic tradition by holding 

Christmas to be a greater feast than Easter: 

The birthday of the Child Jesus Francis observed with inexpressible eagemess over al1 

other f m ,  saying it was the feast of feasts, on which God, having becorne a tiny infànt, 

clung to human breasts. . . . His compassion for the Child flooded his heart and made him 

stammer words of sweetness after the manner of infants.79 

The Portiuncula gave fïcst place to the annunciation, the original Gospel act of humility. 

Above the Portiuncula's altar still raides an early thirteentb-century fksco of the 

annunciation, designaihg this Gospel narrative as the one most associateci with the chapel's 

dedication (fig. 65). As weU, the altar antependium that Francis seems b have made around 

this tirne for the chape1 at Cesi (a possible fourth church, now destroyed, that Francis repaired 

himself in the exact manne; of the Portiuncula) was also inscr i i  with Gabriel's annunciation 

address: "Hail Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with you."' A church dedicated to the 

annunciation-a tiny, poor, humble and abandon4 church-could therefore be read not only 

as the rwm of Mary's annunciaîion, but also as her womb where, through the action of the 

HoIy Spiric Christ had his nrst resideace outside of heaven. Moreover, when the Portiuncula 

"Mt 1.20,2.13 and 2.19; Lk 126-38. 
"Francis of Assisi, Office of the Passion, 15.8, in Armstrong, 80; idem, Exhortation to the Praise 

of God, 4, in Armstrong, 42; and idem, Letter to the Entire Order, 4, Armstrong, 55. 
9 Ce1 199. 
'OFrancis of Assisi, Exhortation to the naise of Gad in Armstrong, 42. Tbe Gospel passage is Lk 

1.28. The Cesi church was completely destroyed in the 1996 cacthquakt, and befort 1 was able to 
document it. Sce chaptcr 5, note 109. 



60. Vision o f  the edificc o f  salvaiion with Jesus as the 
lapis ungdaris. ( Hildcprd o f  Bingcn. Liber Sciiias. 
12th c .  Hildegardis Scivius. C.C.C. Cambridge Mcd. 
33A. ) 

6 1 .  Intcrior of the Poniuncula showin_r sanctuary ccil- 
ing with stars in frcsco. (Photo by author.) 



62. Chapel of S. Francesca. Greccio. 
Rieti (b. 1226). Intcnor showing fresco 
cciling with stars. (From Salvaton. "Lc 
prime sedi francescane," fis. 25.) 

63. Oratory of St. Mary. Carceri. ML. 
Subrisio. Assisi (b. 12 15- 16 J. Interior 
wiih Umbrian school frescos showing 
starry sky on bluc cciling. (Photo by 
author.) 



61. The uniwrsc-dwclling as scm by Comos Indicoplcustcs. 6th c. (MS.  Plut. 9.28 fol. 95v [ 10th ç.1 

Bib. h.Icdiccri Lriurcnzianri. Fiorcncc. Italy. As rcproduccd in McDannel and Lang. Heu\-en: A His- 
Ion: 56.) 

65. Frcsco of rhc Annunciation (13th c.),  above altar in the Portiuncula Chapel. Assisi. (Pholo by 
author.) 



received its new vault, it could once again house the daily 1- of the euch* which, in 

Francisf view, was a re-enactrnent of the incarnation: "See, daily He humbles Himsell;" 

Francis said referring to Christ in the eucharis "as when He came fiom the royal throne into 

the womb of the Virgin."" 

The annunciation underlined Mary's mysticai union with God such that, for Fraacis, she 

could be called the "Spouse of the Holy SpiriV-an almost uahearâ of term before Francis' 

tirne.= The Portiuncula may therefore be simultaneousiy read as t&e betrothal chamber of 

Mary and the Holy S p a  a maniage rapturously mnacted in the reception of holy 

communion by the communicant In a letter to his order, Francis tmphaskd how the "angels 

desire to gaze uponn communion recipimts who hold in theù hands h i .  whom the Virgin 

carried in her womb (fig. 6Qm When a beiicver consumes the host h t  or she thus becornes 

a Mary. "We are spouses when the fâMÙi sou1 is joined to Jesus Christ by the Holy Spirit," 

Francis declared. "We are mothers when we cany Him in our heart and body through love 

and a pure and sincere conscience; we give birth to Him through His holy mamer of worlcing, 

which should shine before others as an exampie."" 

The indweliing action of the Spirit, according to the theology of the day, resulted in an 

outflowing grace, which Mary exernpISed in her mcient role as mediatrk, the womb and 

church in via. Bernard of Clairvaux was one of the eariiest writers to cl* this title by 

speaking of Mary as the "one ttvough whom we ascend to Him who descended through her 

to us . . . so that through ber] He who through ber] was given to us might take us up to 

H.i.mseKnas Likewise, for Peter Damian, she was, "the Gaîe of Paraâise, which restored God 

to the world and opened heaven for us."= And a verse recited at the Saturday Marian masses, 

and during the nativity mas,  emphasized the construction of such a gate out of the materiai 

"Admonitious, 14, in Armstrong, 25. 
'ZOffice of the Passion, cornpline, in Armstrong 80. ïhe first known use of the term "Spouse of 

the Holy spirit" cornes h m  Cosmas Vestitor in the tcnth centwy; onIy t h  otbn rcfitcnces have 
been found between tüe time of Cosmas and tbat of Francis, di of which corne h m  G m a n  and 
French monasten'es. Cf. Schmucki, "Blessed Virgin Mary," 254-55 and notes. 

"A Letter to tbe Enfire ûrda, 21-22, in Armstrong, 57. 
"Second Version of the Letfer to the FaithW 48-53, Armstrong, 66; Schmucki, "Blessed Virgin 

M m "  224. 
"St Bernard, Homily no. 2, In Missur Est, cited in Mabillon, cd. L+ and Wwks of Soint Bernurd 

(London, 1976), 3:3 15-16. 
MSenno, 46 in PL 144,752 B-D. 



of humility, saying, "Whoever is simple, let him tuni in here!"" Francis understood that 

Mary's d e  as mediatrix was predicated on her humility, just as Jesus, for Francis, "m a poor 

man and a transient and lived on alms-He and the Blessecl Virgin, and His  disciple^."^ 

Mother and child with Joseph were the refbgee fàmily on flight to Egypt, and Jesus laîer 

claimed to have "no place to lay his Mary's humble physical transience brought 

about the interior effectiveness of the holy exchange, the divine d o w n w d  and upward 

rnovement through her womb. This action, in Francis' words, inspireci her embrace of 

poverty: 

Through His angel S t  Gabriel the: most high Father announced this Wotd of the 

Father-so worthy, so holy and glorious, in the womb of the holy and glorious Virgin 

May, fiom which He received the flesh of hurnanity and our fiailty. Tbough He was rich 

beyond ali other things in îhis world, He, together with the most blessed Virgia, His 

mother, willed to choose p ~ v e r t y . ~  

A fervent interest in Mary's poverty was engendered among tweLAh-century hermik. 

Peter Damian commemorated the place of the nativity and wrote that Mary "aboundd in a 

lack of temporal t t~ ing ."~ '  One of Francis' contributions to hvllarian devotion was the 

popularization of this belief It seerned aanual to Francis to associate poverty with both the 

annunciation and the nativity. Mary'sfiat impiied for Francis chwsing the poverty of the 

nativity with a fke will such that he "would recall, not without team, wha! great waut 

surrounded the poor Virgin on that &y."= For Francis the poverty of the holy fmily was 

ever present: "When you see a poor man, bmthef, an image is placed before you of the Lord 

and His poor rn~ther."~~ "In all the poor he saw the Son of the poor lady, he bore naked in his 

kart Him who she bore naked in her han&.- Likewise, Francis considered the Portiuncula 

"Cited in Eispeth Latimer, "Jenisalem Above, Our M o W  (unpubLished dissertation, University 
of Cambridge, I987), 3 1. 

9.35, Armstrong, 107. 
'Mt 2.14; 8.20; Lk 9.58. 
90Second Version of the Letter to the Faithfiil, 4, in Armstrong, 67. 
9'Sermo 12 in Nàîivitde Beaîae Mmiae Virguur, PL 144, 7474; Schmucki, "Blesscd Virgin 

Mary," 220-24. 
PL! Cel200. 
932 Ce1 85. 
?2 Ce1 83- 



to be the exemplary locus of Mary's povtrty, more than once stripping "Mary's altar*' and 

"Mary's omamentsn to give them to the As the Franciscan order grew so did the 

devotion to Mary's poverty in sermons, prayers and a diverse pictorial tradition fostered by 

the Franciscans depicting the Madonna of Humility, among othcr M d  tities (fig. 67). 

Lf, on the exterior, the Portiuncula may have alludeci to a tabernacle, the little house of Mary's 

annunciation or the tiny nativity stable, the interior of Francis' unornamented stone vaut& 

rising continuously fiom the almost windowless stone walls, plunges the visitor into a cave. 

Moreover, if we werc to rtad the gcntie pointing of its vault as a reference to Holy Land 

architecture, as this form was understood in Francis' tirne, then the Portiuncula's interior 

would be adhering to the historical details of the annunciation and the nativity.% 

There had been a wave of Byzantine influence upon the Roman church two centuries 

eariier. It bmught with it interpretations, which, W e  departing h m  tbe canonical Gospels, 

held tme with respect to the biblical landscape, sacred sites and oral tradition of the East For 

example, the stories that Christ was born in a cavem rather than in a stable of an inn, that he 

was buried in a cave rather tban a stone tomb and that he ~scended h m  a stone recess on top 

of the Mount of Olives, are interpretations based on Eastern Christian speculation on the 

Septuagintal text of Isaiah 33.l6E "He shall dweii in the Io@ cave of a strong rock Bread 

shall be given him, and his water [shall bel sure. You shall see the king witb glory."" The 

early Christian writers pianted this Io@ cave in the wildemess, fed it with redemptive waters 

and saw it blossom into the flower of Christian sacramental sa l~at ion.~  Once the cave of 

Isaiah was linked to the waters of salvation, an entire theology of caves, associated 

exclusively with Eastern Christianity, eventudy collated and interpreted various biblical 

passages to support a cave location for the key narratives of Christ's iife. Constantine (d. 337) 

was the first to express this architechually. C W s  victory over the cave cultuir of the pagan 

-- - -  

912 Ce1 18.67; 1 Ce1 22-23, 106; LM 2.8; SL tO, 56. 
"Local Umbrian forcrumm of this shape of vault arc very few. Sec Romanini, "n 

ûance~canesimo neii'artc," 181-95. The use of the pointcd atch in Moorish architcaurt in Spain and 
southem France sams to have becn adopmi by the French C h i a n  m o d e s ,  not in the Ieast due 
to their historical interest in Jesus and ail things Oriental. Sec J. Bony, "French Influences on the 
Origin of English Architecture." J d  of the Wmbrrrg anà C ~ t ~ i a u l d I ~ ~ ~ t i r ~ e s ,  XII (1949). 

SIThe readmg "în a lofty cave* is found neither in the H e b m  Bible nor the Vulgate. This 
prophecy was refmcd to in PseubBamabus (1 1.9), in Justin Martyi's Didogue wirh @a) auri 
in the Proto-evangeliunt (2 1.3) ~scn'bed to James, the bmther of the Lord 

-Justin Martyr, Dialogue, lxù. 



world was marked by new basilicas built over the Grotto of Nativity in Bethlehem, the Holy 

Sepulchre in Jenisalem and over the "very cave [on the Mount of Olives] where the Saviour 

imparted his secret revelations to bis By the end o f  Constantine's reigo, the key 

pilgrimage shrines within the Holy Land included Lazanis' cave of resurrection in Bethany, 

the caves of Elijah on Mount Canne1 and Abfaham in the valley of Mamre, as weU as the cave 

of Mary's birth and another of her annunciation. 

The Eastern cave tradition in architecture, theology and lihirgy seemed to completely 

displace the biblicai account of Christ's birth in a stable-especially aftw the Isaimic prophecy 

became aligneci with a refircnce b m  Daaiel conceniing a stone section cut out fiom the 

mountain. '00 Mary's womb then became both îhe lofty cave and a provisionai paradise: 

Today the Virgin gives birth to îhe Creator of dl; 

The Grotto bring forth Paradise.'" 

So runs the eighth-century Christmas hymn. The same hymnal exclaims: "Bethlehem bas 

opened Eden. . . . Corne, let us receive in the Cave that which is of Paradi~e."'~~ 

An explicit architectural identity continued to be applied to Mary in the Christian West 

Hippolytus of Rome (d. 235) understood her as the "Refiige of the Afflicted," the "Home of 

the King," and the "Gate of  Heaven, and Ark" Alexander of Alexandria (d. 328), compares 

Mary's virginity to the closed eastem gate of Ezekielqs temple, and describeci ber as 

the stainless jewel of virginity, the rational paradise of the second Aâam, the woricshop 

of the unity of the natures [of Christ], the scene of the saving contract, the brida1 chamber, 

in which the Word espoused the flesh, the living bush, which was not bumt by the fire 

PSLittle Apucaiypse in Lijë of Constantine, üi, 41 and 43; in Philip SchaîT and Henry Wace, eds., 
Nicene and Posi-Nicene Fazhers (New Yorlc, 1890), 1,530E N e i k  Mt 24.3 nor ihe accounts in Mk 
16.19, Lk 24.50 or Acts 1.1 mention aay cave on the Mount. The cave over wbich the Basilica of the 
Holy Sepulchre rose, designateci the p h e  of vertical descent of Christ's thrce days into Mi, and was 
previously occupied by a shrine of a dying and rising god, Tammuz-Adonis. W m ,  Wilde;rness 
und Pwadise, 37. 

'%t 2.1 1 ; Dan 2.45. 
"'Hymn of Germanos for the Vespers of the Feast of Chtistmas; Menologion (Athens), MI 

(December, 1904), 307. That the cave with its d e  was thought of theologicaîiy as king locatad 
in the wilderncss, tbough it was locattd in Bethlehem, is borne out by a sticheron in the liturgy for 
Decernber 26; Men, XZI, 3 19. 

"'?Men, XII, 312. 



66. Angels holding ri 

monstrrince with the 
host: initial of the Cor- 
pus Chnsti m a s .  (Carn- 
bridge. Trinity College 
B.  11-11, fol .  197rb. 
Sacrum missal of c .  
1430.) 

67. Madonna of Humiliry. Attributcd to 

~ILSLZL'C~O.  1'. 1475- (National Gallery o f m .  
R'ashingon D.C.. -4ndrcw Mellon Collcc- 
tion. From Warncr. Alonc of All Her Sa. 
lïg. 23.1 



of the divine birth, the t ~ l y  light cloud that bore him wtio is above the cherubim together 

with his body, the fleece cleansed by the dew fmm heaven . . . servant and mother, vkgh 

and heaven, the only bridge betwcen God and men, the awesome loom . . . on which the 

garment of union was woven (fig. 68).Ia 

After the council of Ephesus in 43 1 proclaimeci Mary Theorokos, many pagan shrines to 

ferninine deities became rededicated to the "Mother of Gd," one of the earliest king the 

Pantheon in Rome, attniuted to Uary and the martyrs. It became the house of ail of the holy 

imitators of Mary's son ben& ttie cosrnic womb of the temple's dome, whose oculus, or 

omphalos (navel), opend to the heavens.lW 

With the fùll adoption of the Christian religion by the Roman empire, the building of 

IaPG 23,23 1. Ezk 442. As cited in Latimer, 8. 
'%ee Warncr, Alone of AI! Her SeA, 109-10. A fU exploration of the significancc of Mary, 

gates, caves and architecture has to begin with the great f* deities of the West. For instance, 
the third-millenniwn BCE myth and hymn cycles of the Sumerian fertiiity goddess lnanna dcpict her 
as bearer of al1 plant, animal and human fertiïity; architecturally she is typically associatad with the 
elements of passage: gates, ladders, windows, bridges and caverns to the netberworld. She is both 
the bride and the brida1 chamber for hcr lover Dumuzi, wbose cmbrace causes food to pour forth fiom 
ber. As "lady of the datc clusters," her carliest emblcm is a gatepost with a roiled up mat to serve as 
the door of the date storehouse. Sce niorkiid Jacobsen, The TV of D a r h s :  A HUtory of 
Mesopotamian Religion (New Haven, Co=: Yak University Press, 1976), 34-36; H. and HA. 
FrankFori, John A. Wilson and Thorlàld Jacobsen, B&re Philosophy: The ImellectlraI Advenfwe of 
Ancienr Man (1 946; reprint cd., MiddItsex, England: Penguin Books, l963), 180-82,207,2 14- 15, 
224; and David Kinsley, The Goa&ss Minor (New Yo* University Press, 1989), 114. In the 
Akkadian myt& "Ishtar's Descent to tbc Underworld," lnanna (as Ishtar) is compeiied to go among the 
dead, but m u t  pass through scven gates, each of wbich strips her of an article of hcr royai jeweliery 
and raimeni, until she is finally left nakcd, humiliatcd and hmg on a peg to rot. Aftcr thra days of 
mourning, the go& m e  her with the waters of lifk and sbe passes back through tht gates, rttrieving 
her clothing at each one aad thaeby mitiatmg the nexî growing season. Her reliame on the waters of 
Life accnied to Inanna a great dcal of watery symbolism including rcsponsibiiity for the flood waters 
in a section of the Epic of Gilgamesh, the Mesoptamian precursor to the story of Noab's flood in 
Genesis 6-8. Wiiliam W. Hallo and J J A v a n  Dijk, The Mtation of immu (New Haven: Yale 
University Press, 1%8), 15-19; Ritchard, 581. James B. Pritchard, ed-, Anci& Near Eustem Te* 
Reluting tu the Old Testament, 3rd cd. (Princeton: University Press, l969), 108,383,644. Stc also 
the updated translation in, h@hsfiom Mesopotamia: Cdon, the F I 4  Gilgamesh anci Orhers, 
trans. and intro. by Stephanie Dailey (Mord; New York: Oxford University Press, 1989). 155-162. 
Her adornment, an important part of her cult and worship, is subordinated to hcr sacrificial degth and 
passage among the dcad in order to bring about fertility, so longed for aftcr the dariaiess of wintcr. 
Inanna was considered quten of hcaven and earîh whose authority was specincally ovcr the renks of 
the go& and the naturai world bclow. In her royai position she was sometimes associated with the 
evening star and othcr celcstial bodies mcluding the moon. Nevatheless, her role among the heaVCDfY 
court was less the disûibution of politicai d a  andjustia as was the case for male deities, and more 
as a personal advocatc who was compassimate and mercifiil and often petitioncd by those m dire d 
Jacobsen, Demes ,  237; Kinsley, Gd&ss M W  135-37. 



churches dedicated to Mary shifted the emphasis fkom her desert humility to her identity as 

Regina, queen of beaven. For example, four hymns h m  the tweifth century explicitly evoke 

Mary's royalty: "Regina Caeü," "Ave Regina Caelorum," "Alma Redemptoris Mater," and 

"Salve Regina" In the early twelfth century, the Neoplatonic speculation of the Chartres 

Platonists depicted Mary as Wisdom incarnate, the Sedes Sapiemue-just as she was later 

carved on their cathedral's tympanum enthroned and enclosing her son, the Divine Logos, in 

her lap.la in the caaiedrais rising across Empe bearing Mary's new feudal title of Our Lady, 

Noire Dame, she f i d l y  became the royal enclosure of illuminaiion itself. 

Francis' devotion to Mary resonates with an architecniral imagery that bridges both 

Eastern and Western Christian traditions. For instance, in his Salutations tu the Blessed 

Virgin M q  he trumpeted, 

Hail, 0 Lady, 

holy Queen, 

Mary, holy Mother of God: 

you are the virgin made church . . . 
in whom there was and is 

aü the fÛiIness of grace and every good, 

Hail, His Palace! 

Hail, His Tabernacle! 

Hail, His Home! 

Hail, His Robe! 

Haii, His Servant! 

Hail, His Mother! '06 

IMe.g., Fulbert of Chartes, m his Sermo YI (PL 14 1,328) speaks of the "queai of aiI wise virgins." 
The second and diird archivoh of the Incaniation tympanum on the norih hcade of Cbartrcs Catbedral 
depicts the Wise and Foolish V i  indicaîbg Mary as the supreme example of wisdom. In the 
Incaniation tympanun at Laon cadiedral the V i  is represaitcd as îlmtokos, the Sb& SrqPienliae, 
underneath a cauopy. See Adolf Katzehclltnbogen, The Sculpttuaf Prograwu of Chrptrer Caîhedial 
(New York: Norton, I959), 15,6647. 

Mary's wisdom, in her role as AriLocui4 inspind a theological merger o f  Mary and Sophia, 
beginning with her Liangical association in the ninth century with the Wisdom te-, Proverbs and 
Ecclesiasticus 24.9: "From ctcmity, in the beginciing, He c d  me." 

'ObFrancis of Assisi, Saluaitions to the Blcssed Virgin Mary, in Armstrong, 149-50. 



Few authors of Francis' t h e  have so conckly covered tbe range of architecniral symbolism 

that couid be associaîed with Mary?" From palace, to tabcmacle, to home, to robe, to servant 

to mother: Francis poetically shriaks the grandest architecturai gcsture into the space of hcr 

womb. As the spatial references of the metaphors dtcreast in si=, so do all the possible 

read ings of a Marian church such as the Portiuncuh becorne containcd in the image of the 

humblest wornb-like cave. For Francis, howevcr, the multiple rtadings were mcant to 

reinforce, not negate, one another: the palace is still contaiaed in the mother, just as the 

contents of the memory harmonize and compact into the simplest symbolic res. 

Few Gospel scenes outside of the eucbaristic "Do this in mcmory of me" werc as strong 

an incitement to mnemonic practice as the annunciaîion. Mary beard Gabriel's annuciation 

and pondered if just as she considered "in her h d  the angels' announcement to the 

shepherds at the nati~ity."'~ Mary's pondering became the p r b u y  exemplar and locuc of 

mnemonic practice for contemplatives from the desert anchorites of the fourth century to the 

Italian hermits of the tweltth.'" Petet Damian m e  that "Mary conctived Christ in ber 

bodily womb, likewise, we bear HM about in the womb of our rnind. "'1° With Mary in ber 

annunciation and nativity cave as she is in her heart, penitent Christians were offered a series 

of mnemonic loci wherei. to place the sacreci mysteries in their own hearts (fig. 69). "Behold 

these innumerable fields and dens and caves of my memory . . ." says Augustine.'" For the 

hennit Francis, building a cave to contemplate with Mary doubled as that in which Jesus 

himseif would pray, because, as Francis believed, "The Lord, when he was in the hennit's 

cave [cmcere], when he prayed and fasted forty days and forty ni*, did not have a ceIl or 

any building made there but stayed on the mountain under a ~tone.""~ 

'071n another Marian prayer, Francis relies on Peter Damian for his architectural irnagery; cf 
Francis' Office of the Passion, Armstrong, 8 1-82 and Damian's Senno, 46, PL 144,753~ and 76 1 ab.; 
as cited in Schmucki, "Blessed Virgin Mary," 207, n. 30. 

'OaLk 1 -29, 2.14- 19. The incitement is based on the heart, typically considered the scat of  the 
rnernory, upon which Mary would contemplate. 

'"?or instance, the hennit Carthushm order, foundtd in the Chartreuse mountaïns of the French 
Alps near Grenoble the eleventh ccntury, dedicated itscif to the Vitgin and pmcïibed that each 
mernber have a Marian oratory for contemplation si@ in the first m m  of their cdls. 

"OSermo, 45 PL 144,747 B. 
"'St Augustim, Co~essiom, X, ix. This harkcns to Mt 13-44 concenring the parsble of fïnding 

a treasure (the memory contents) burieci in a field. Both St. Augustine's and Hugh of St. Victofs 
references to the c m  or anaian of the mmiory are part a û d i t h  gas brick at lcast to Quintiiiian's 
Imtitutio oratoria, x, 3,25 and 30. 

Il2SL, 13; 2 Ce1 59; c41cem, in this case, probgbiy dcrivcs h m  the mxer m e n t i d  m Mt 4.1-2. 
Cf. 1 Ce1 71, 122; LM 10.3. 



We are now within the realm of Francis' architecturai poetics. Francis demonstrates through 

the Portiuncula renovation that metaphor, the bais of poetics, is essentiai to the ethical aim 

of memory.'l3 According to Paul Ricoeur, metaphor brings a verbial motion to a noun by 

substituting for an absent but avaüable ordinary ~ o r d " ~  At the outset, then, ethics and 

metaphor share the same substituting îùnction: neither impose a new order except by creating 

rifts in the old."' By raising a vault where a timber gabled roof would have more easily doue 

the job, Francis substituted the ided for the real without creating an entirely new building. 

The combination of a reiatively lof& vault on such a small plan, and in an otherwise 

abandoned foresf heightens our awarcness through their tension. If medieval ethics required 

a weil constructed memory, where the g d  deeds of the ancien& wcre not simpty verbalized 

but embodied, practiced and uttÏmaîely dernonstrateci in the world, metaphor similarly 

requires the work of an inventive mind thaî can permit the ideal and the real to coexist in one 

place. This coexistence extends the possible meaniogs of a noun, as ethics extends the 

possible responses to a given situation. When different things or concepts are brought 

together, the metaphor, Like ethics, sets the situation in motion; an unforgettable image is 

painted, a mernorable action is done. A creation that preserves this tension pemiits revelation. 

If the crucifixion was keyed for Francis, as 1 beiieve, to the tau as a mnemoaic res, then 

the nativity may have been simiiarly conveyed by the Portiuncuia As bis words and example 

became the rule for those who joined him, the chailenge facing Francis was to sustain the 

poetic tension of the tau and the Portiuncula as a shared vision within the fÎagility of 

cornmunity Me and its architectural needs. 

"'Metaphor, argues Paul Ricoeur, is at the basis of patics: the poem in miniature. The h i e  of 
Metaphoc Mdtidirc@iUuqy Shuh of th Oe4tion and M i g  of h p g e .  traas. Robert Czerny 
(Toronto: University Press, 1977), 222. 

"4Ricoeur, M e  ofMiaphor, 16-20. His dcnnition springs b u  metaphor as dchcd by Anstoùe 
in his Poetics 1457 b 6-9. 

"'Ricoeur, Rade ofMetaphor, 22. 
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a. The Habit ofPenance 

Mer beginning the work on îhe Portiuncula in 1206, Francis heard a passage on poverty h m  

the Gospel of Matthew and decided to renovate his eremitic practice under its inspiration. 

But when, on a certain &y the Gospel was read in that chwch, how the Lord sent bis 

disciples out to preach, the holy man of Gd, assisthg there, understood somewhat the 

words of the Gospel; aAer m a s  he humbiy asked the priest to explain the Gospel to him 

more filly. When he had set fort. for him in order al1 these things, the holy Francis, 

hearing that the disciples of Christ should not possess gold or silver or money nor carry 

dong the way scrip, or wallet, or b r d ,  or a sEaflr diat they should not have shoes or two 

tunics but that they should preach the kingdom of God and penance, immediately cried 

out exultantly, "This is what 1 wish, thk is what 1 seek, this is what 1 long to do with al1 

rny heart."' 

While Celano places the site of dus decision at the Partiuncula, his early cornpanions place 

it at San Damiano.' Since the Portiuncula was abandoned until Francis arrivai, the latter 

seerns a more probable sitem3 

Celano writes that Francis cornmitted al1 that be heard in the Gospel that day "to 

praiseworthy memory" and tried to carry it out "to the letter."' Given Francis' image-based 

' 1 Ce1 22. The Gospel passage is Mt. 10.9. 
23 SOC 25. 
'Test 24; SL 9, 12. O d y  S. Damiano at thc tirne had a pricst m rcsidcnce who Francis hcw weU. 

By moving this eveat to the Partiunda, howcver, Celano was tccognking that this was wbert Francis, 
by al1 acc&ts, was Living at the timc. 

'1 Ce1 22. 



memory, it is not surprising thaî he should be inspired by such a concrete description of the 

apostles' style of Me. 

Francis] immediately put off the shoes Erom his feet, put aside the staff  h m  his hands, 

was content with one tunic, and exchanged his leather belt for a smaii cord. He designed 

for hirnseifa bnic that bore a likeness to the cross, thaî by meaas of it he might beat off 

ai i  ternptations of the devil; he designed a very mugh tunic so that he might crucifl the 

flesh with ali its vices and s k ,  he designed a very poor and mean tunic, one îhat would 

not excite the covetousness of the world5 

The habit was, according to nwnerous eyewituess reports, far fiom the norm for religious 

attire of the day (fis. 26,27, 70).6 A number of non-Franciscan reports mention that he was 

always barefoot and the ta-shaped tunic, with its rope belt, was of the ver-  poorest cloth or 

sackcloth. The description in the Dominican breviary of c a  1254, for instance, mentions that 

the tunic was of coarse wool which m e d  him as clothing by day and bedding at night, thus 

forcing Francis to but it witb a stick in order to rid it of vermin.' Likewïse, "abjection, 

poverty and meanness of appe l"  soon became the siguiQing h u b i ~  sanctae conversationis 

of his followers.* 

In replacing the herrnit's leather b l t  with a rope, Francis may have been mimicking the 

'1 Ce1 2î. 
%ee Esser, 96-104. "They wcnt about barefoot and diffèremt h m  others in the form of their 

habit" Mwiyriiun quinquefiutmm, 207, as cited in Esser, 99. Note, however, that Bltssed John the 
Good, founder of the hermits of Budrioio, was hown to appear in a single thin grey tunic, hood, bare 
legs and bare feet, but somctimes with special wooden shots designed for morcincation. Scùmucki, 
"Place of Solitude," 92, IL 163. 

'This story is fiom a lihugicai reading in the BreviaTy ofthe Order of Preuchers which, in tum, 
relies upon Apostolic Notary John, Quwi steUa matufxhu, fomd in A F  X, 533-35; cited in Esser, 
Origins, 97. 

Trom a 1228 sermon by the (non-Franciscan) Cardinal James of Vitry; see Hilarinus (Felder) a 
Lucerna, "Jacobi VitriaCCmis Sermones ad Fratres Minores," in Analecta Urdinis Miwrwn 
Capuccinonun 19 (1 903): 158, 153 and 1 15. James of Vitry's authenticity is noted by G. Schreikm 
in GemeimchqFen des Minefalters (Mûnstcr in Westfalen, 1948), calling James, "one of the most 
sensitive observers of the amonid and monastic iïfé of tht world around him" (402). See also Esser, 
11, 97-99, 101. 

Possibly the earliest accounts of voluntarily wearing a sin& garment and going barcfoot in the 
Western tradition comc h m  ~ I C  Cynic and Pythagomm p u p s  of 6fth-ccntmy BCE Grecce, nieir 
attire was a mark of poverty, humilirition, and politicai nbeIlion, and usefiil for philosopbcrs, h m  
Socrates to Origea, to attract many pupiis. J.N. Bremrner, "Symbols of Marginality h m  Early 
Pythagoreans to Late Antique Monlrs," Greece & Rome 39, no. 2 (1992): 206-07. 



rope k l t  depicted in the image of Christ which spoke to him in S. D a m h o  (fig. 1 1). Al1 of 

the earliest illustrations of Francis, and many of his biographical accounts, portray him 

barefoot and bearded in the manner of that same image (figs. 37, 38, 56). The Tope Mt, 

moreover, was a weii-known symbol of peuance in ascetic circles-a symbol which Francis 

used, for instance, in a sexmon-performance where he had his brothcrs lead him by a mpe, like 

a criminal, through Assisi for the sin of eating some meat (fig. 16)? Indeed, the entire garb 

was considered a cilicium induti, a habit of penance or metànoia, signifLing its role in the 

healing of body and sou1 through denial of the flesh." Celano, for instance, tells of a visit 

Francis made to a sick fkiar who was wearing a fin for wmth .  Francis cured him by 

ordering him to take off the fiir and don his pmper habiî, saying, "Observe your Rule and you 

will be cured."" 

Francis writes in his Testament that the fnars "were satisfied witb one habit, patched 

inside and out, and a cord and trou~ers."~ 'The patcbing or repeciare calls to mind the 

approach Francis had to the churches he was working on (fig. 70).13 Upon a consecrateci 

foundation, the churches were never added to, but mendeci in such a way as to preserve, ifnot 

augment, theu simplicity. The habit became the distinguishing mark of thc Franciscan ariars; 

it was their oniy tunic, indeed, tbe only item tbey owned pemnally which could never be 

added to, but had to be repaireci with tare for the maintenance of its utter simpücity." 

Francisf sartoriai creativity was manifest in his youth. The son of a fine-cloth merchant 

was well known in his younger Aays for both expensive and eccentric "sofi and flowing 

garments," well beyond what "was warranted by his social p~sition."'~ He h e w  the social 

impact of attire. Given the simplicity of his final habit, its performative t a  symbolism, and 

the trinity of its parts (tunic, tope belt and trousers), die entire ensemble served as a striking 

- - 

'1 Cel52,LP39, MP61;LM8;cf Jnîl.18. Aropebeltbecamethcdistmguishmgi~c 
eIement in depictions of Francis and his foilowers. S œ  Rona Goffen, SpVihrrrlity in Cogict: SI. 
Francis und Giotto's Bardi Ch@ (University Park and London, Penn State Press, 1988), 96, n. 23. 

''Cf. Pazzelli, St. Franc& and the Tltird Or&r, 90; Esscr, 96-104. 
" 1 Ce1 145. Although there are th- known versions of the Rule for the order (in 1209, 122 1 and 

1 ZU), Francis considcred thtm ail as one Rule. 
I2Test 16. 
"Concerning S. Damiano, in 1 Cd 18, reparu& mamit; an4 canccming the Portiuacula, in 1 Cel 

2 1, reparasset. 
"The tmic of Christ in Jn 1923-24 was seamless and valuable enough that the soldiers at the 

cmcifixion threw lots for it. Eitber Fnincis ignoreci this description, a his adùcmtce to the penitcntial 
way of life based on povcrty espouscd by Christ took precedence. 

" 1 Ce1 2; 3 Soc 2. Cf. ManselLi, St- FrartcU, 28-61. 



memory image for obsexvers, M e  serving as îhe ody home, the only contemplative ce& for 

its itinerant bearer. 

He always sought a hidden p k e  where he could adapt not only his whole king, but al1 

his members to God. When he suddeniy felt himself visited by the Lord in public, lest 

he be without a cell, he made a ceil of bis made. At times when he did not have a 

rnantie, he would cover his fàce wiîh his sleeve, so that he would not disclose the "hidden 

manna" Always he put something between himself and the bystanders, lest they should 

becorne aware of the bridegroom's touch. Thus he could pray unseen even among maay 

people in the nanow confines of a ship.I6 

Francis was discovering a more public direction for his Me. The carefûl and unique 

construction of his tunic may be considerd the fht architecaual constmction for a new type 

of Christian service he was envisioning. From an observer's point of view, Francis presented 

an image of both Christ, in bard, base feet, and single poor tunic, and His cruci@ing cross 

or tau, fiom the cut of his garment. From the wearer's perspective, however, the simplicity 

and coarseness of the tuait embodied a desire for penitential healing. It was his only 

possession, and often his only shelter when on the road. His habit was, literally, the church 

in via. "Wherever we are," said Francis, "wherever we go, we bring our cell with US."" 

While he was still dwelling at the Portiuncula, Francis was asked to preach at San Giorgio. 

If, as RaEaele PazzLLi betieves, Francis honed his theological thinking between 1206 and 

1208, then part of that formation could be aüributed to the regular canons of S. Giorgio, who 

risked much in promoting to their own pulpit this bearded, barefoot and pooriy clad church 

repairer and fiiend of the lepers." The canons wme exponents of both iay preaching and the 

penitential movement mst was gaining momentum in the t o m  of northern and central Italy.lg 

'9 Ce1 94. 
"SL 80, LP 80, MP 65. Note that the p r i d y  vestment d e d  the "chasuble" cornes fiom the 

Latin casuia meanhg the "littie bouse". 
"Pazzeiii, St. Franc& and the Thkd Order, 9û-92. 
'9Among theu raalcs wae Robut of Arbrissel (d 1 1 17). Bernard of 'Iairon (6 1 1 17), Gerard of 

Salles (d. 1 120), Vitdis of Savigny (6 1122), Norbert of Xanten (6 1134). aU of whom became 
barefoot, poorly clothed, bcardcd itinerant preachcrs dedicattd to an i d d  of au ecclesiaprimitivu 
Pazzeiii, SL Francis antiîk ThVd Order* 4648; and C.H. Lawrence, The Frims: The Impact of the 
Eariy Mendicanf Movement on W-tern Society (London, Longmans, 1994), 203. 



That Francis could officially preach at a pulpit, without direct papal appmval, indicates that 

probably during his two or three yeam of movating churches Francis was ordaineci a deacon 

o f  the church. By accepting to be one who prcached but had limited sacramental function, 

Francis could imitate Sesus who pttached in the temples but was not a priest hirnself. 

The resemblance to Jesus would continue after S. Giorgio, when Francis wntinued to 

preach itinerantly in town squares and to any group he met dong the road, returning to the 

Portiuncula at night20 James of Vitry's Hîrtoria occidentaIis (ca 1219) describes an 

amosphere in the early thirtecnth century unusuaily favourable to preaching of any kind, 

where almost any charismatic speaker stems to have had a chance of winniag a dedicatcâ 

f~llowing.~' Precursors of Francis' itincrant pmaching in the late twelfth century include Peter 

Waldo and the Waldensians, Durandus of Huesca and the Poor Catholics, Bernard Primus 

and the Poor Lombards, the Cathars and the Humiliati, al1 of whom sought a reform of the 

church through various forms of penmce, poverty, an adherence to the actuai words of Christ 

in the Gospels, and mobiîity for the sake of spreading doctrine. The ecclesial status of these 

groups fluctuated between approval h m  Rome and denunciation as heretics." 

Inspired by the Gospel passage h m  Maîîhew he heard in 1208, the aim of Francis' 

preaching was to inspire penance. Early documents reveal Francis at tbi time as an active 

member of the central Italian penitential movement, and one who took great interest in its 

genesis (figs. 55, 71).= The movement was g ~ w i n g  at such a rate that the Fourth Lateran 

Council in 12 15 was forced to develop the first medievai legislation conceming the degrees 

of penance. in 1209 when Francis founded his First Order of brothers, the Friars Minor, he 

introduced them to Pope Innocent III as "penitents fiom Assisi." He also founded a Third 

Order of lay brothers and sisters, married or singk, who lived a religious life in theü own 

homes. Francis callad tbis group the "Brothers and Sisters of Penance," and they later called 

thernselves the Poenitentes beuîi Framiscp By 1215, with his First Order numbering in îhe 

Ce1 24,78, and VE 1. The Portiuncula, dirriag these eariy years, was the place wherc Francis 
"was to be found." 1 Ce1 178. Cf. Brentano, "Early Franciscans," 4 1. 

2'James of Viûy, Historia rnci&ntaik, in Lemens, Testamonia mi-, 8 1-84. Sec also 
D'Avray, Preaching ofthe Friws, 1-63; and, Paa~lli, SI, Francis and the Thùd Ur&, 46-48. 

%bert, MedieYQI H m ,  35-171. Francis sccms c~nskstcdy  to have sought orthodox advice 
and approval for major decisions in his order. 

"Pazzelli, Sr. Francis and the Thkd Or&, 87-99. 
3 Soc 37. Saint Francis' ï,cücr to AU the Faitbfiil has generally been undersîood less as a letter 

to al1 Christians than as a personal directive to the "Brothers and Sistm of Penance." See Cajetan 
Esser, "La l e m  di san Francesca ai Fedeii," in Octavian Schmucki, eâ. LtOIdim &la Penitenza di 



hundreds and spreading out acmss central Italy, Pazzelli notes a similar increase in the 

number of penitents in the urban centres of Italy; he ascribes the increase to the influence of 

the Franciscans preaching by word and example? Within five years penitents bad 

established fiatemities in most of these cities. 

Celano wrote that whenever Francis preached penance to a crowd, 

he fmt prayed peace for them. saying, "The Lord give you peace." He dways most 

devoutly announceci peace to men and women, to al1 he met and overtook. For this 

reason many who bad hated peace and had haîcd salvation embraced peace, through the 

cooperation of the Lord, with aü their heart and were made children of peace.= 

Francis states in his Testament thaî the Lord himself taught him this greeting of peace, or to 

be more precise, ntrue pea~e."~ In Francis' experience, true peace would be distinct fiom the 

false peace of the 1203 carta pacis, where Assisi's feudal lords, the maiores, imposed a 

property settlement on the hamines populi or the minures, which e v e n t d y  had to be 

renegotiated in 12 10. True peace findhr did reign in Assisi, but only when the minores spoke 

upe2' By rejecting al1 property ownership, and calling theraselves by 1210 the Ftatres 

minores, Francis was able to align his order with the oppressed while remaining materially 

neutral as itinerant and regularly sought-out peace negotiator~.~~ Francis was considered a 

skilied ombudsman; in 1225, for instance, he was able to negotiate a peace between the civic 

p d a t à  and the bishop of ~ e r u g i a ~  So stmng was the linking of penitence and peace in the 

Franciscan preaching tours that cults devoted to these themes were sparked. One was the 

Great Devotion, or the Alleluia Movement, which convulsed many an Italian city by 1233. 

san Francesca d'%ski nd sec. MLi, Acts of the First Congnss of Franciscan Sadics, Assisi, J d y  3-5, 
1972 (Rome: Lastmdo Stonco dei Cappuccini, 1973), 14; PazzeUi, St. FramLr and the ThUd Order, 
102-04; Esser, "A Forerunner," 1 1-47. 

aPazzelli, St. Franc& d t k  %id Or&, 139-40. 
Ce1 23; 3 Soc 26a 

"Test 23; 1 Ce1 23b, 3 Soc 26a 
uDavid Flood, "Peace in Assisi." 1-20. 
%ser, 24. On the name Friars Minor see chapter 4, note 13. 
"'LP 44, MP 101. Howcva, w k n  his message of peace was ignore& Francis seems to have k n  

indignant. For example, he once preached to the birds which gathered about corpses outside Rome. 
This has recentiy been interpreted as a denunciation of the R o m  who rejected his preaching a 
message of peace. S e  Servus Giebon, "Preaching in the Franciscan Order," in MonAr, Nam, Friars 
in Medieval Society cd. E.B. King and J.T. Schacfer, W.B. Wadley (Sawanee, Tcnn.: Prtss of the 
University of the South, 1989). 2,3. 
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Lay men and women d o ~ c d  biack habits with reû crosses on the kk, gathered large crowds 

of children by trumpet cails and preached peace and reconciliaîion to such a degree that the 

diffkion of at least one serious threat of war between two Tuscan city-staîes has been 

attributed to this movement.'' 

From his words and gcstures to his attire and work, Francis sought to imprint on the 

memory of his Meners a particularly dynamic image of Christ As a resuh, his Listeners were 

inspired to irnitate Christ in their own Lives, if not abandon all aad join him. When Francis 

began to receive these new companions one of the most dficult problems of his new 

religious Me immediately atose: how to sheltcr his new community in a way consistent with 

their imitation of a poor and itinerant Jesus? 

b. The Early Hennirages of the Order 

Soon after he began preaching at S. Giorgio in 1208, three residents of Assisi, Peter, Bernard 

and Giles, joined Francis. Like hirn they unders td  the Gospel in its harsh simplicity. They 

adopted Francis' habit and lived with him at the Porti~ncula'~ Noteworthy, however, is that 

in the case of Bernard and Giles as weil as other early companions such as Sylvester, tfieir 

decision to join Francis had less to do with his preaching han with his building: "When he 

saw how Francis] laboured to testore mined churches and what a hard life he led, Bernard 

too resoived to sel1 his possessions and give aU to the p ~ o r . " ~ ~  

The testirnonies of his companions indicate that Francis invited Peter and Bernard to stay 

with him at the Portiuncuh where % y  built a hut to serve as a sheher."% No other mention 

is made of this hut, but one can sunnise that it was of mud and sticks and that they slept and 

ate on the ground, in accord wiîb practices documented a little later.'5 Referring to the Gospel 

3'Chronica Frutris Salimbene &Adam, ed. O. Holder-Egger, MO- Germaniae Historica, 
Scriptores (1 9 l3), 72-3. Lawrence, Friars, 1 16-1 8. By 1260, public Face rallies evolved into îhe 
popular flagellant movements through Europe whose outward expression was probably rclated to the 
anxiety caused by the sirnultancous emergence of the Black Death. 

321 Ce1 24-25; 2 Ce1 15; 3 Soc 25-30. 
333 Soc 27, 30-32; VE 1. 
"3 Soc 32; VE 1; SL 3. 
3SLP 33, SL 33. 



missionhg of the apostles by Jesus, they were still too fkw to be "sent out in pairs," so Francis 

sent them out done to preach and beg for th& f d "  When his followers reached a number 

in which pairing was possible (Le., aftcr Giles joined and they were four, and later in the year 

when they numbered eight), they could finally go on preaching tours in apostolic "pairs". 

Confomiity to Scripture was not simply a forxnaiity, but the substance of the Primitive Rule 

for the group which Francis was developing. Francis reports in his Testament: 

After the Lord gave me brothers, no one showed me what I should do, but the Most High 

Himseif revealed to me that 1 should live accordhg to tbe form of the Holy Gospel. And 

I had this written down simply and in a few words and the Lord Pope confirmed it for 

mes3' 

The brothers were not to foliow or interpret the Gospels dùectly but were to imitate the life 

and image of Francis who himselffoilowed the Gospels. Francis declined to adopt rules 

estabiished by 0th- orders, even against the advice of a prominent cardinal, on the grounds 

that he wanted a strictet interpetaiion of Gospel poverty than was aiready in practice." He 

and his companions, now numbering twelve, brought their Primitive Rule to Rome in 1209 

or 12 10 for appr~val.'~ 

The Rule, now lost, seems to have been entirely composed of Gospel passages with the 

addition of a few extra points. Esser believes that the opening sentence of the next edition 

of the Rule, the 1221 Earlier Rule, may be one of the surviving passages fiom the Primitive 

Rule: "This is the life of the Gospel of Jesus Christ which Brothet Francis asked the Lord 

Pope Innocent to grant him . . . and confïrm the Rule for him and his fkiars, present and to 

corne."* The historical life of Jesus as interpreted by Francis is the Rule. Accordiog to Esser, 

both Francis and bis successor as Minister General, Br. EIias of Cortona, consistently placed 

I6SL 3. Lk 10.1, Mt 11.2,21.1. 
"Test 14-1 5. 
"3 SOC 48. 
'91 Ce1 32. This, in itself, was not out of ihc ordinary for tbe tirne, since Pope Innent  III was 

generaiiy open to the itinerant pnacbing otdcrs, approving the Trinitarian Order in 1 198, the Humiliati 
in 120 1, the Poor Catholics in 1206, the Franciscans in 1209/10 and the Reconciled Poor in 1210. See 
Little, Religious Pm-, 150. 

'OER 1. Note that Francis xems to h m  considerad the three aditions of die Rule (1209/10, 1221, 
and 1223), and perhaps tven the Rule for the Hermitagcs and the Testament, as one Rule. Sec Esser, 
89, 91-92. 



the example of Francis, who imitated Christ, above the letter of the Rule!' Ruling by 

example was a new fonn of political structure for a religious order. Rather than the feudal 

or decentrafized power of the monasteries, where each foundation participated relatively 

equally in a federation, the Franciscans adopted a quasi-monarchical structure, with one 

cornmon superior for aii the broalers in the person of the Minister General. That is, what the 

abbot was to a siagie monastery, the Franciscan Minister GeneraI was to the worldwide order. 

Francis, the Minister General from the inception of the order in 1209 until he resigned the 

position in 1220, seems initidy to have conceived of a fiaternity which would always be in 

direct contact with him. He had to be seen, h a d  and imîtatcd, for he embodied the Rule. 

But as the order rapidly expanded aAer 121 1 across central Italy into Spain and France he was 

challenged by the need to fïnd ways that would pennit all of his followers to observe him. 

Contact with the Minister General was fàcilitated by Francis' fiequent joumeys to the loci 

of his brethren. To ensure regular contact Francis instituted annual Chapter meetings to 

which aii the brothers came to pray, discuss issues of corporate importance and receive their 

missions for the year to The first Chapters seem to have been d e r  spontaneous; al1 

the fiiars and fiiar-novices participated The earliest recorded Chapter was in the vicinity of 

Gubbio with approximately 300 men in attendance; al1 others, it seems, took place at the 

Portiuncula, which hosted gatherhgs of as many as 3000 toward the end of Francis' Me." 

These were the Chapters of the Mats, in which the fiiars dwelt in woven lean-tos in the 

Portiuncula forest." The meetings were therefore a way to not only behold their poor and 

holy leader in his proper itinerant tableau, but also to participate in that image as the 

wandering children of Moses in Exodus, amoag other ailusions. These meetings were 

necessary if Francis was to legislate by image rather than word. 

Perhaps no other document betîer displays how Francis communicated order by imagery 

"Esser, 128, n. 190. i h e  brcthrcn, according to an early h r ,  Thomas of Ecclcston, "served the 
Lord, not by means of constitutions made by men, but by the fiee impulsw oftheir devotion, being 
satisfied by the Rule alone and the very few statues that had ben issued within the fïrst year of the 
confirmation of the Rule." Eccleston, V, 25. 

42Esser, 7 1-8 1 ; Brooke, 286-9 1. 
43This first eye-witness report is containcd in the anonyrnous LegenrIQ de pursione sancti 

Verecundi militis et m m & ,  m Lemmens, Téstamonïir miriara, 10- 1 1. Thaî Gubbio was the first we 
have on record certainly does not dismiss the possibility of cvcn carlia meetings, probably held at the 
Portiuncula Annual Chapter meetings were becoming the n o m  for aii orden at this the, and was 
demanded of them by Pope Innocent ïiï at the Fourth Lateran Council in 1215. Conciliorum 
Oecwnenicorrnn Decreta, 2 16f, as citcd in Esser, 7 1-8 1. 

?3ee Brooke, 287; and Fleming, Bonovenitue, 76-77. 



than his extremely bnef Rule for the HcRILitages (ca 12 17-2 1)" It begins, 

Those who wish to live religiously in hermitages should be three brothers or four at the 

most; two of these should be mothers and they may have two sons or at l e s t  one. The 

two who are mothers should follow the l i .  of Martha, while the two who are sons should 

follow the Life of Mary and they may have an enclosure in which each one may have his 

small ceU in which he may pray and sleep.& 

Two extraordinary poetic images arc employed to d e s c n i  what might have been more 

eficiently and more commonly conveyed as a prescriptive legislation. First, the deepest of 

fmilial metaphors underlines the emotional bond necessary for the hennit community; the 

mothers are to protect the sons h m  visitors and distractions, cook for them and beg for food; 

the sons, in tum, are to "seek aims fiom [the mothers], as iittle poor ones."" Next, Francis 

underlines this fadiai image with a scriptural stroke. The lives of Martha, the busy domestic 

worker, and her sister, Mary, the contemplative, are held up as concrete Gospel images for 

the iî-iars to e rn~ l a t e .~  In a later passage of mis Rule, Francis permits the sons to converse 

with the mothers and no others, inchiding, presiimnhly, other fikm who may be present This 

Rule insures the intimacy of spirituai conversation in pairs or at most threes that Christ 

h b e l f  recomrnends and displays, for instance, in his stay with Martha and ~ a r y . ' ~  Finally, 

each should receive his own cellule, or Little ce& for prayer, as Jesus recornmend~.~ Thomas 

of Celano describes daiiy Me in one such herxnitage in Spain, where the mothers and sons 

switched roles every week. Here, one of the sons was once observed through the cracks in 

the stick and mud w& of his ceil, where he was 

"This text, cited hercaffer as RH, is found in the oldcst manuscript coiicction of Franciscan 
sources, the Assisi Codex 338. For its history and meaning see Cajetan Esscr, "Die Wgula pro 
eremitoris data' des hl. Frantiskus von Assisi," FS 44 (1962): 3 83-4 17; and Oktaviatr Schmucki, 
"Franciscus Pei Laudator et Cultor.' De Orationis Vi ac Frequentia in Eius cum Scriptus tum Rcbus 
Gestis," Laurentianm 10 (1969): 3-36. 

1-2. 
«RH 5.  
''Lk 10.38-42. (ïhis Mary is not to be contused with tht mothcr of Jesus.) 
' M t  18.20; Lk iû.3842. Schmucki believes that Francis' use of this metaphor in a nile for 

reiigious habitation was entirely new for its tirne; "Mentis Silcntum," 69. 
'%ft 6.6. 



prostrate upon his fke on the ground strctched out in the fonn of a cross; and there was 

no sign that he was dive either fiom breathing or fiom movtment. Two candlts were 

buming at his head and at his feet, and they iighted up the cell in a wonderfiil way with 

a bright LightSL 

The private enclosure, as opposed to the s h e d  dormitories of the monasteries, permit. the 

contemplative to submerge sensually in, and thereby fix in the mernosr, the poetic imagery 

of the Gospel or the metaphorical richness of his ce11 or tau habit (figs. 8, 55). 

It is likeiy that an eariïer form of the Rule for the Herrnitages was adopted very carly on 

by the order and used alongside the 1209 Primitive Rule.s2 The hermittage daily life in the 

Rule included having the residenîs say the seven monastic hours of the Divine Office. The 

question therefore arises whether the architecture of the hermitages, calleci the clartstnun, or 

"enclosure" in the Rule, also foilowed the monastic tradition. 

M e r  approvd of their Primitive Rule in Rome, in 12 10 the f h t  twelve cornpanions stayed 

for approximately fifteen days at a site near Orte, dong the Fisminian Way (sec map, fig. 72). 

They chose this site because it was "deserted and abandoned, and rarely, if ever, visited by 

people."" Local documents set this at the abandoned church of St. Nicholas of the Rocks." 

This corresponds with Francis' admission in the Testament: "We remained willingly in 

deserted chur~hes."~~ At Orte Francis had to decide whether his group should "dweli among 

men or go to solitary places."" The answer was inspimi by Jesus as portrayed in the 

Gospels-to do both. Their work was to be among people through preaching and giving good 

example, but their dwelling places were to be like the one near Orte, far fiom the throngs 

"2 Ce1 178. 
"Esser, 176-77. 
"1 Ce1 34. 
"Sec A. Camilli, Mernoriefiuncescm in Orte (Subiaco, 1927), 11-15; and, P. Marini, "II 

soggiomo di san Francesca e dei moi uadici CO- in Orte," m Lu Fruncefirmcircaine 18 (1941): 
240-68, e ~ p .  266-67. 

'Test 4. Other abandoncd churches of the earty order that Francis fkquentcd indu& the church 
of St. Peter de Bovara, ncar the cade of Trcvi in 1214, and a church in Monte Casale, Trabaria. Sec 
Schmucki, Wace of Solitude," 84-85; and Esscr, T m ,  10 1. Sec also Esser, Dm Twamenl, 
168, where the author adds a comment, and p. 93, where he dixusses a later variant reading "in 
ecclesiis deretictis." Cf 3 Soc 38-39. 

561 Ce1 35. Sec a similar decision in LM 12.1-2. 



where they could "commerce with holy poverty" in an "absence of aU thingsnn The 

experience near Orte was decisive for the young order, Francis desired to have a community 

both in proximity to, yet isolated eom, wban ~ettiernents.~' The towns provided food and 

provisions that they could beg for as well as people to be converted through their preaching 

and example. "Heavenly solitary dweüingsn were necessary ifthey were to imitate Jesus, who 

prayed in the wilderness, on mountains and "in the clefts of the rockn9 

AIthough the Orte site gave them both isolation and proximity to townspeople, they 

decided to depart fiom it for fear of an "outward appearance of ownership" because of the 

"pleasantness of that place."6c The reason for their departute raises one of the subtlest of 

Francis' requirements for the order's dwellings: that their loci be entwly without the taint of 

ownership, in either fàct or appcarance. A story comected to the next location of the order, 

at a tiny abandoned hovel at Rivo Torto in tIie Spoleto Valley, seems to cxemplifY the point 

While the first Franciscans were dwelling there, a stranger &ove his donkey into the shed 

with the intention of taking possession of the hut, blocking any dcsigns the ragged group 

might have had on expanding the place. After expressing his w o n ,  Francis and the rest 

soon got up and lefi the hovel to him? The stranger may have had good reason for his fears. 

Already the hut had its beams marked out with the names of the ûiars to designate their 

praying and sleeping places. Even by this smali action, Francis seems to have violated his 

own desire "to have no place to lay his head," and to have paid the pri~e.~' New men were 

petitionhg to join the order, and expansion would bave been inevitable. The next site, then, 

warranted careful consideration and advice. Francis offered his solution: 

It seems good and right for us to acquire, either fkom the bishop or the canons of S. 

Rufino or fiom the abbot of St. Bzûedict's monastery, some s d  and poor church where 

the brothers can say their hours, and which has near it some srnail, poor dweliing made 

of mud and withies where the brothers can rest and attend to their needs. For this place 

''1 Ce1 34. 
''Robert Brentano demoastrates tbat the distance of thirteenth-ccnûtry Franciscan hermitagcs h m  

towns was never so fhr as to prohi'bit M y  excursions to preach to îhe inbau laity. Brentano, "Early 
Franciscans," 2947. 

59 1 Ce1 7 1. See &O 1 Ce1 122. The passage alludes to Cant 2.14. 
cc1 35. 

61 1 Ce1 44,3 Soc 55. Obviousiy following Lk 630: "Give to evayone who asks you, and do not 
ask for your property back fiom the man who robs you." 

QFrancis is recorded as citing this passage in SL 13. It refers to Mt 8.20, Lk 9.58. 



72. Mrip c i f  ccntrril Itrily during thc timc of Fnncis. (From Mocklcr. Suillr Frutlcis ~f.4ssisi. tïg. 
f ) l  leu ing pape 52.  ) 



[that is, Rivo Torto] is not reputable aad this houx is reaily too small to stay in now that 

it pleases God to multiply our numbers, and most of al1 we have no church here where 

the brothers could say theu hours. If any were to die it would not be seemly to bury him 

here, nor in a church of secular clerics." 

According to the Scripta Leonis, the monks of St. Benedict on Mount Subasio 

granted to Francis and his fiars the church of St. Mary of the Portiuncula, as being the 

very poorest they had. . . . It was also what Francis had wanted. . . . St Francis was 

greatly delighted with the site the fhan had been given? 

Francis and his companions so desireci the site that they were recorded as living there even 

before the church iîseif was formally rented to them6' The Benedictines would retain rights 

to the property, while the friars would pay a symbolic annuai rent of a basket of fish.66 

Francis was quite pleased with tbis deai, since "he always wanted the laws for strangers to be 

observed by his sons, namely, to be gathered under the roof that belongs to an~ther."~' Lf 

Francis considered the contract to be the fkuit of begging for alms, it seems to have violated 

his desire not to receive any amount "beyond what was sufncient for them for one day? Rie 

problem then was to Iive there in such a way that appearances would demonstrate that they 

did not own it. 

Francis' 1221 Earlier Rule suggests his answer to the dilemma: 

The brothers should be aware that, whether they are in hermitages or in other places, they 

do not make any place their own [sibi uppropriare] or contend with anyone about it. And 

%3L 8. 
64SL 8. 
"3 SOC 55-56. 
66Tbe arrangement seems to have remained in place at least util 1244 whcn a Bull of Innocent 

TV includes the chape1 of the Portiuncula among the properties of the local Benedictines. Sec Paul 
Sabatier, Speculum Perfectionb, 144, nh. Lambert, 44. 

672 ce1 59. 
%L 4. Note tbat carlier, at tbe site near Orte, the brothers, with Francis' approvai, stashed surplus 

a h  in a nearby scpulchre for supplies into the ncxt &y. By the tirne thcy arriveci at Rivo Torto, it 
seems, this practice was curtailed. See 1 Cd 34. 



whoever cornes to tfiem, fiend or foe, thief or robber, should be tcceived with kind~ess.~~ 

Comparing the words sibi appropriure with their use in a p a d e l  writing of Francis, the 

Admonitions, shows that the intent seems to have been to aliow the occupation of property 

by the brothers, as long as no ciaim of ownership was made; strangers, however, were 

welcome not only to visit, but also to entirely take it over ifttity so c h o ~ e . ~  Thus the Eariier 

Rule depends on an awareness of the appearance of itinerancy such that thieves would take 

no interest in their goods and that their detractors would be repulsed." 

To arrive at an understanding of whether or how the architecture of the Portiwicula 

demonstrates this understanding of the Rule, let us examine the design of early Franciscan 

settlements. The loci of the Irian, such as the Portiuncuia, usually consisted of four main 

architectural elements: 

1. A claust~um or enclosure. The Skripta Leoni3 describes the typical material of a 

Franciscan enclosure as "a good hedge instead of a wall, as a sign of holy poverty and 

humility" (see fio~tispiece).~ Mention is made of a hedge existing a. the Portiuncula in a 

story involving Francis' communication with a cicadan A sketch of the area h m  the 

sixteenth century was discovered in the early twentieâh century; it is thought to have been an 

attempt to depict the original Portiuncula site fiom the time of Francis. It shows a hedge 

perimeter which surrounded the entire site except for the entrance to the domus and the 

Portiuncula chape1 (fig. 73)." In a story concerning the visit of Lady Jacoba to the 

Portiuncula, a c l m m  is depicted as that where the individual cek were located and whose 

69ER 7. 
70Admonitions, IV, in Armstrong, 28. See 2 Ce1 87 where Francis provides a similar example, 

when speaking about the importance of giving up one's cloak to a beggar. On sibi crpproprime see 
Lamberf 5 1. 

"A later demonstration of the limits of this d e  may bc seen in the h t  mission of fnars to 
Hungary in 12 19. Since they could not spcak German, peasants set upon them and stole their habits, 
including their breeches. As a result, they decided to smear theu tunics with cow-dung to prevent 
m e r  the& But a k  W y  being anwted as herctics, thcy caiied the mission a mure and returncd 
CO Italy; Jordan, 6. 

nSL 16, MP 10. 
"SL 84. 
"P. Stephano Tofi da Bcttona, "Schizto deiia piata topographia deii'antico edificio deiia 

Porziuncuia prima della fabbrica deli'aüuaie Basilics," m E.M. Giusto, L'Orienie Ser#co (19 16-17): 
284ff. The sketch seems to bc bascd on thc foundations which wcre uncovered during the first 
construction of the immense basilica within which the Portiuncula chape1 was eventuaily cnclosed (fig. 
59). 



73. .A schcmatic dirigram of the original Poriiuncuia site. with hedge in dottcd linc and. bclow. ri site 
plan. aticr thc mud and stick huts were rebuilt in 1230. ofthc Portiuncula chapcl. cclls and rnonastery 
cornplcx just bcforc the 17th c. çonstmction of the Basilica of S. Maria degli Angcli. (From Tofi da 
Bcriona. "L'Oricntc Scrafico." 170: ris reproduccd in Mancini and Scotti. La Bc~silicu di S. Maria 
tlc,gli .-\tt,qc~li. fiss. 63. 66.) 



only access was through the d ~ m u r ? ~  'ihe Rule for the Hermitagcs mentions mat the eutrance 

into the claurtnun was barred to d visitors, evcn visiting brothers; no meais were to be taken 

within the clawtmm and it was to be completely silent" AU together, the evidence seems 

to indicate that the Portiuncula chape1 was entered fiom the exterior, but if one wished to 

enter the hedge-bound compound, passing through the domus would be required. Along with 

the cells of the praying fnars, the hedge claustrum enclosed both the communal vegctable 

garden and the private cemetery of the fiiars." 

2. A domus, bouse or fnw. At the Portiuncula this was the house of mud and sticks 

which was built eariy on by Francis, and presumably enlargeci by him and his cornpanions 

when they retunied to the site after Rome and Rivo Torto ( tg .  55). The same construction 

is mentioned again in the *@ta Leononlr as "a poor liale cottage thsrched with straw, its waiis 

made of withies and mud, as the fiiars had made it when they fint went to live thereWn 

When the Bishop of Ostia came to visit the Portiuncula, 

he went to see the dormitory which was in that house [domo], with many soldiers, monks 

and other clergy that came with him. When he saw that the fiars slept on the ground 

with nothùrg bene& them but a little straw, no pillows and a few poor coverlets, almost 

completely wom out and coming to pieces, he began to shed many tears." 

The domus at the Portiuncula had a donnitory where the brothers who were the Marthas slept 

It was attached to a room at the main entrance that was large enough to hold a smaii crowd 

(fig. 55). From textual and archaeologicai evidence regarding the hemiitage of Greccio, this 

large room probably served as the main entrance where visitors were received, as well as the 

community refectory and kitchen. Behind it was the dormitory, with, at its f d e s t  end, a 

small ceii that Francis used (figs. 19, 74, 75).'0 Similar large rooms where the fnars grected 

beggars and guests, and in which tables could be set for meals, appcar in descriptions of other 

7sLP 101, SL 101. 
76RH 3,7-9. 
"SL 84, 8. 
"SL 1 1. A fiiary-domus is also mentioned in LP 13. 
T P  33, SL 33. 
"LP 94,2 Ce1 64, SL 94. Note, however, that because Greccio was a cave, the clp~utnun was 

bounded by the cave walls and not a hedge. 



hermitages during Francis' tirne." Also considered part of the domus was the domitory of 

the brothen who had domestic dutiesP The maximum number of friars to dwell in any one 

hennitage site seems to hover around a dozen, for Francis "wished the k not to congregare 

in iarge numbers in houses because it seemed to him thai it would be difncuit to preserve 

poverty with large numbers."" We can conclude that the domur, house or served as the 

entrance room, refectoxy, kitchen and main community space for a small groups of friars. 

3. Cellulae, cells, or carceri, prisons. Cella was the term used in the middle ages to 

denote the shelter of the hermit, pilgrim or crusader. In the Rule for the Hermitages, these 

were the cells of the contemplative "sons" or "Marys." They were constmcted of mud and 

unhewn wood and were located within the hedge enclosure (figs. 55,73 and fionti~piece).~ 

To access them one had to pass through the main entrance of the domus and then through a 

back door which led to the yard enclosed by the hedge? Francis' fiee-standing cell at the 

Portiuncula had a door upon which one could bock, a small entry hall (where, according to 

at least one account fiom his late years, another brother, perhaps his nurse, stayed), and a 

second room separated h m  the Grst with a rush mat where Francis prayed and ~ l e p t . ~  The 

cells were not to be claimed by any fiiar but rotated amoag them, as Francis clearly 

demonstrated when he imrnediately abandoned a celï after one of his brothers called it 

"Francis' cell."" Only in 1226 is mention made for the fht time in the sources that, besides 

prayer and sleep, silent work could also take place in these cek, "as a precaution against idle 

words. 

The cells were ofien called corceri or prisons by the fnars, since Francis considered t h e  

spent in one's ceil., especidy during Lent, as a temporary or voluntary imprisonment. The 

reference, of course, had deep biblical roots and was a cornmonplace not only in 

contemplative circles, but among the practitioners of memory.- Hugh of St Victor made 

"2 Ce1 44,61, 178; LP 32,54. 
=SL 8. 
"SL 14, MP 10. Twelve was the usual number of fiiars at the Portiuncuia See AFH, xiii, 295. 
9 Ce1 56,59, LP 13, SL 13, MP 5,9. 
"'LP 6,2 Cel 10. 
C6SL 6, LP 6. 
"LP 13, SL 13. 
"LP 16, SL 16. 
T,P 1 3,46,80, 92; SL 13; 2 CC1 59. Carcer, in tfie Christian tradition, derives 6om the animal 

ceIls mentioned in Mt 8.20 and Lk 9.58 and is implied by Mk 1.12-13. Among hcrmits, curcer is 
mentioned, for instance, m the Regda Solitariortan of Grimlaicus, (PL 103,592bc, ch. 14), and was 
the name used by the hcrmits of Monte Luca, above Spolcto, to =fer to thcir pnvatc quarters. Set 



74. Cave-hcrmitage at Greccio. plan showing the communal refcctorykitchen (no. 4). the dormitory 
of rhc friars (no. 5 )  and thc privatc cellue. whcrc Francis would stay (nos. 6. 7). (From Misiretta. 
Frcri~cc*sco Arclrirerro. 14 1 .) 

75. Vic\v of  rcfcctory/kitchcn of thc cave-hcrmitagc rit Greccio: thc dormitory is throuzh the door- 
in thc ccntrc of  photo. (Photo by author.) 



fiequent use of the word cello as a metaphor for a traincd memory, in distinction h m  the 

silva or the pathless forest of chaotic rnemorym The association was also made to the ceZZae 

wtiere bees make their honey, and, Like a trained memory, give forth their sweet nectar?' 

Several of Francis' biographers mention the love he exhibited for bees. There is an account 

of an abandoned hennitage ceIl wherc a clay vcsscI was later found to be inhabiteci by bees 

who ". . . had built Little cells in the vesse1 with wondefil skill, sigaifyiag the sweetness of 

contemplation that the saint had experienced there."" 

4. An ecclesia, or chapel. One of the reasons for renirning to the Portiuncula was the 

desire for a consecratcd bwial ground apart h m  that of the secular clerics a? the parishesn 

The concern reveak the degree to which long-term thinking prompted the Francisrans' r e n d  

of the Portiuncula, where even the ground they were to be buried in would, nevcrthcless, be 

borrowed rather than purchased. 

Another reason for moving back to the Portiuncula was that Rivo Torto had no chapel 

"where the brothers can say their h~urs . ' '~  ï h e  Portiuacula chape1 was, therefore, to serve 

primarily as a private oratory for communal prayer, and not for preaching to the  lait^.^' 
Communal prayer in the early days of the order was a set of simple prayers such as the Our 

Father (for the benefit of the simpler brothers) which were said fiom rnemory.% Francis not 

only said his own office daily h m  memory, but composed a number of psalmodies and 

canticles for the use of his followen." Common prayers were generally sung. The Our 

Father could be sung at any t h e  at the Portiwcula, according to the prompting of the Holy 

Schmucki, "Place of Solitude," 103-106. 
V o r  instance, see the use of ceflae in the prcface to Hugh's Chonka, in Green, cd. "Hugo of St. 

Victor," 484-7. Sec CaMthcrs, 34-35. 
''l10ne shouid be alert in medievai discussions of honcy-becs for a trained mcmory may vety weli 

lurk within the rneadows and flowers, chambers, treasurc-hoards, and enclosures of hive/books." 
Carnithers, 38. Virgd, Georgics, 4, 163-64 (Loeb Classical Library). Rhabanus Maunis, of the late 
ninth century, mentions in his De miverso, 22, i, PL 11 Il594C, "Divine Scriptun is a honeycomb 
fiUed with the honey of spirituai wisdom" 

=2 Ce1 169. See also 1 Ce1 80 and 2 Ce1 165. 
%L 8,3 Soc 56, LP 8, MP 55. 
P4SL 8 , 3  SOC 56, LP 8, MP 55. 
9SSL 16. 
% 1 Ce1 47. Esser, 107, n. 26 1 .  
%ser argues îhat Francis and his early bmthcrs rccited the office h m  memory fiom evidcnce 

in 1 Ce1 45, and h m  aaother story citing Francis as saying his office m the rain, 2 Ce1 %. Essa, 133, 
n. 260. One of the carLiest and simplest of the prsycrs he tau@ was that which WC discusscd above: 
" We adore thee Christ, hem and in ail thy churchcs" (Test 4), an appropriate selection for chanting at 
the Pomuncula chapel. 



Spirit.9P Spontaneous singing can be traced directly back to the conversion of their 

troubadour founder, who was once observed wandering through forest. in "scanty garments 

. . . singing praises to the Lord in the Provençal lang~agc."~ Francis desired to have those 

fiiars stay at the Portiuncula who were not only "holy in d l  thcir actions," but who could "shg 

the office bestWLrn This was to ensure that a tmly exempïary Me would be Lived at the 

Portiuncula for ail to see: tha! is, a life consisting of M, vigils, "continuous prayer &y and 

night and continuous silence," and only conversations "about the glory of God and the 

salvation of souls with much uplifting fe~our."'~' The Portimcula was, however, "not to be 

profaned in the slightest by any vain and unprofitable words, but rnay be served 

wholeheartedly and kept pure and holy with hymos and praises to  GO^."'^ 

When these four elernents were put together, the result, in the words of Francis, was an 

eremus or eremitoriwi, thai is, a wildemess retreat or hermitage.la Perhaps the closest 

precedent for the configuration would be that of the Benedictine hermits at Camaldoli. Given 

in 10 12- 15 to S t  Romudd (d. 1027) by the Count of MaldoLi (hence, the name, Ca-maiàoli, 

or field of Maldoli), this settlement seerns to have k e n  based upon the f o m  of the early 

Christian hermitage commune or latua, which was probably gleaned by Romuald h m  his 

renowned howledge of the source documents of the early Christian ascetics. Here, high in 

the forest of the Tuscan-Romagnese Appenines northeast of Arezzo, a srnall number of 

herrnits' cellae, with tfieir own cultivated plots of land, were clustered by Romuald around a 

centrai and probably single-naved Romanesque chapel. l m  This area was described as having 

rushing streams, seven pure fountains, green fields, and paths to and h m  the mountain ridges 

(fig. 76). Two miles below this foundation, a building was begun around 10 1 5 to provide a 

Cel85f. The Legenrkr of S t  Clare notes a miracle wherc she heard "a wonderhl singing . . 
. which used to resound in the church of St. Francis," 29; in Cime of Assisi, Armstrong, cd., 256ff. 
AAer larger numbers of clerics startcd j o i e  the order m 12 15, the breviary became more commody 
used; Esser, 104-10. 

Ce1 16. Note that, in the rralm of litcrature, "the vemacular religious lyric of the thirteenth 
centiny . . . was perhaps the most explicit witncss to the cmcrgcnce throughout Europe of a pervasive 
and durable 'Franciscan' style." John V. Fleming, An I n f r k t i o n  tu the Framiscan Literatwe of the 
Middle Ages (Chicago, 1977), 186. 

'O0SL 9, LP 9. 
'O1SL 9, LP 9. 
laSL 9, LP 9. Sec a h ,  Schmucki, "Mentis Silentium," 67. 
103A~~ording to Schmucki, these two words wcre used interchangcably thughout the various 

sources. See "Place of  Soiitude," 86-88. 
''The single-naved chapel was also common in the architecture of t ? ~  Carthusian hermits (ca. 

1084). See Braunfels, Monusteries, 111-24. 



hospice and guesthouse for travellers. It was later organized into a cenobitid or cloistered 

monastery to both serve and shield the hermits above h m  outsiders. Intended as a reform 

of the Benedictine order in both practice and architecture, this hetLIljt-cenobitic arrangement 

was the basis for all Camaldotese foundations. It was often d e d  an alter Nitna, an imitation 

of the Egyptian desert of St Antony.'= 

The similarities between die Camaldoli and the Portiuncula sites include the wildemess 

location, the r e m  to the simplicity of the ecclesiaprimitiva in the poor ceflae, the centrality 

of a chapel, the separation bctween the silent hennits and those who receive outsiders, and 

the regular exchange of places between the h e d  and the cenobitical monks at the entrante. 

Connections between Francis and the Benedictines with regard to architecture are 

dernonstrated by the numerous property rentals thaî the Benedictiues provided the Franciscans 

besides the Portiun~ula..'~~ Noteworthy as well is that two of the earlicst Franciscan 

hermitages founded after the Portiuncuia were those of Monte Casale and La Vema. Monte 

Casale, a cade built in 1 O 1 O, became, in 1 1 87, a Camaldolese hermitage and in 1 2 13, a latus 

of the Friars Minor. In the same year, Francis a h  received the entire mountain of La Vema 

which was close to Camaldoli; it was also donaîed by a local countl* Where the Portiuncula 

differed fiom Camaldoli however, was that the Camaidolese property was aot in walking 

distance of an urban centre, the Camaldolese hennits were not fiee to corne and go, a 

Camaldolese hennit and a novice often lived together in the same cell, their gardens were 

individualiy, not comrnunally, cultivated, and, by aii accounts, the Camaldokse property had 

a stone wall, rather than a hedge, to keep outsiders out.'"' 

'%ee Little, Religim Poverty, 7 1; G. Tabacco, l'Romualdo di Ravcnna e gli inizi dell'eremitisno 
Camaldolese," in J. Lcclercq, L'eremifkmo in Occiahte nei secoli A7 e MI, Miscelianea del Centro 
di Studi Medioevali, IV (Milan, l965), 73- 1 19; idem, Za data di fondazione di Camaldoli', Revirra 
di Storia d'lrrrlia, ?WI (Rome, 1962), 45 1-5 and A. Giabbani, L'eremo, vita e spirimiita eremitica 
ne! rnonachismo Camaldoiese primitive (Brescia, 1945). For the early Christian cenobitic and 
anchorite set-ups, sec Derwas Chitty, The Desert a C i e  (Oxford: B a d  Blackwell, 1966). 

lo6For instance, the eariiest Franciscan h d î a g e s  at Nami, Spoleto, Etemo di Carceri outside 
Assisi, and Santa Maria de Fameto near Perugïa, and two unnamecl hermitages in Spain weh ali rcntcd 
to the Ears by local Bencdictine monasteries. Clare's rapidly growing order owed almost al1 of its 
new couvents to the gencrosity of the Benedictiues. 

' 0 7 ~ ~ ~  Beati Franchesi, 9; James of Massa, Hùloria Accepfionis Loci Mo- Aiverme, 
Sbaralea, BF 4, 156; mmlated in Omnibus, 1893. It is also noteworthy that Br. Giies, an early 
cornpanion, lived with the Camaldolese for a while; AF iii, 82. 

'"On the parallels and contrasts bctween Franciscans and Camaldolese s u ,  P. Doyere, 
"Complexité de l'drémitisme," Vie Spir. 87 (1952): 243-54, esp. 244. Note tbat Pmr Damian wrotc 
a biography of Romuald, composed a nile used by the Camaldolcse, and resided in a hermitage with 
a similar set-up which was founded by a disciple of Romuald On this basis the Camaldolese have 



The new type of eremitorium that Francis envisioncd for the Portiuncula may be 

understood as a combination of the wilderness, twetiered, Martba-Mary configuration of the 

Camaldolese with the poverty of the leprosarium and the inter-urban mobility of the c d e r ,  

pilgrim, peasant and trader. Here began an architectural layout for both contemplation and 

action, memory and ethics, which was truly unique for its time. 

c. Poverty Abuses and Corrections 

in the period between Francis' reception of the Portiuncula site in 1209-1 0 and his resignaîion 

as Minister General in 1220, the Portiuncula became, to a remarkable degree, an example for 

the construction and way of living for al1 the settlements of the order. Loci of the fnars buih 

in the manner of the Portiuncuia have been documentai a.  Cortona, Cetona, and Sarteano, in 

12 12; at Mount La Verna (figs. 57,77), Foligno, Bologna, Nami, Monte Casale, Campostella, 

Burgos, Barcelona, and Ciudad Rodrigo, in 121 3; and in the next year a! Fabriano, Bovara, 

Spoleto and Cesi, where it is reported that Francis himseif wnstnicted "a httle church in 

honour of the Blessed Virgin Mary, which was similar in aii things to St. Mary of the 

hgels."  'Og In 1 2 1 5, settlemenîs are recorded a! the Carcen outside Assisi (fig. 63), Perugia, 

Siena, Greccio (figs. 7 1, 74, 75), and Santa Maria della Foresta (fig. 78), and in 1216 at 

Reggio Calabria, Fonte Columbo (figs. 79,SO) and Gubbio (for most of these loci, see map, 

fig. 72). From 12 17 onward, special missions of the fiiars began to found various settlements 

in Germany, France, Spain, Syria, Dahietta, and on into northern Europe and the Middle 

long claimed Peter Damian one of their own if not officially, at lcast in spirit. Like them, he went 
barefoot, wore coarse clothing, and slept on a hard bed. Sec Owen Blum, Sr. Peter Drmri': His 
Teoching on the Spiriruol Lfe (Washington: Catholic University of America Press, 1947), 7- 12,92, 
1 14. And after him, the hermit Robert I'Arbrissel, m 1 10 1 is reported to have fomded a colony of huts 
in Fontevrault erected around a small chape1 dedicated to Mary. Unlike Francis, howvcr, his 
followers, who supposedly numbercd in the tbousa~lds, werc prirnariiy "fiilen" women whom he 
sometimes invited to sleep in his bed in order to prove bis mistance to sexual temptation. Denis de 
Rougemont, Love in the Western World (New York: Schocken Books, 1983), 355. 

' Wadding, Annales Minomm, year 12 13, pp. 173-74. As fir as this passage is concerned, the 
annalist is suppod  by Mariano of florencc; sec Wtlli'bord Lampm, "S. Franciscus Cultor Trinitatis," 
AFH 2 1 (1928): 456; Bracaloni, "S.Francesco arcbitato," 363; and Nicola Cavanna, L'Umbria 
fiancescana (Penigia, 1910), pp. 275-76. Sa also Francis of Assisi, Exhortation to the Raise of- 
in Armstrong, 42. 



76. Phoio of  hcrmitagcs ar the monasicry of Camrildoli.Arczzo. (Photo from Mistrctta. 
Frmcesco Architerm. 177.) 

77. Intcnor of Santa Maria degli Angcli. La Vcrna. c.  1216-1 8- The woodcn choir stalls arc a Iatsr 
addition. (Photo by author.) 



78. Chripcl o f  S. Fabiano at the 
Convcnt of S.  Maria della Foresta. 
plan. (From Salvatori. "Le prime 
scdi francescanc." fig. p. 93.) 

79. hlrigdalcnc chapcl.  Fonte 
Colunibo.  intcrior. (From 
Salvator i .  '-Lc primc scdi 
t'rrinccscrinc.'* t?g. 3.)  

W. hlrigdalenc chnpcl.  Fonte 
Colunibo. plan. scctions and deva- 
[ion. ( From Salvatori. "Le primc 
scdi firinccscanc." fig. p. 93.) 



East. ''O 

By 1221, the fkiars had grown in number h m  twelve to at least three thouand, and were 

spread al1 over Europe and the Hoty Land.'" Thm is a comsponding increase in documentss 

testimonies and biographies both h m  within the order and outside Ï t  These sources are 

quite consistent in chatacterizhg the new order as both hennits and itinerant preachers, as 

Bishop James of Vitry, an astute non-Franciscan observer of the fkiars, records in 12 1 6: "By 

day they go into the citics and villages, winning whom they may by helping where they c m ;  

by night they r e m  to thcir hcrmitage or the lonely places in which they pass their time in 

~ontemplation."~ The sources are equaUy consistent in calling their settlements loci, or 

erimitorium, in careful contradistinction fiom the monasterii of dl other existiig ~ r d e n . " ~  

In 12 19-2 1 James of Vitry could still say that the Franciscans "have no monasteries, churches, 

. . . houses or possessions. Nowhere to lay down their heads.""' Even after the arrived 

in England in 1224, documents in city archives such as Oxford's attest îhat the new order did 

not own their settlements, referring to them as guests and renters at various loci. Franciscan 

chronicler Thomas of Eccleston notes how, even in the colder climes of London, the friars 

"built cetls for themselves, with waLis of plaited gra~s.""~ By the late 1230's, the Miaister, 

or local head, of the English province of the frkus, Albert of Pisa, tore d o m  a stone cloister, 

because of its "appearance of arrogance," on land offered to hem in Southampton, and had 

the stone waiis of a dormitory in Shrewsbury knocked down so they could be rebuilt in the 

humbler material of ~lay."~ 

The Scripta Leon& quotes Francis in 1226 on his preferred approach to seMement: 

When the brothers go to my city where they have no place, and h d  someone who wants 

to give them enough land for them to build a house and have a garden and what is 

"'1 Ce1 63,92; 2 Ce1 46, 168. For the foundation dates of these and ali Franciscan seüicmenîs see 
John Moorman, Medieval Franciscan Houses (St Bonaventure, NY: Francisçan ïnsîitute Publications, 
1983); and John Moorman, A HWoy ofthe Franciscan Or&r: From irs Origim to the Year 151 7 
(Oxford: Clarendon Press, I968), 20- 122. 

"lRosalind Brooke accepts the estimate of 3000 fnan attendhg the 1221 Chapter at the 
Portiuncula See Brookc, 286-9 1. 

I1%.B.C. Huygens, Lemes uk Jrrcqrres rie Viqy (Leiden, 1960), inîro. and Epistolae 1, p. 75-76. 
"'Esser, 156-72. 
"'lames of Vitry, Historia orientalis, ch. 32; Esser, 1 56. 
"5Eccleston. LI, 9; set Esser, 168. 
"6Eccleston, IV, 23; sec Esser, 169. Albat of Pisa admits that the Fmciscan mission was 

successful in England mainly because of their poverty; Eccleston, W. 



necessary for the- they ought füst to consider how much land WU suffice, always 

bearing in mind holy poverty. . . . Afterwards they ought to go to the bishop of that city 

. . . [and as41 "We would like to buiid there with God's blessing and yours.""' 

Thus, the fiars were to beg for both their land (wbich, of course, they would rent), and for 

the approval of church authofities to be in their jurisdiction. Francis continued, 

let them go then and have a boundaxy ditch made. . . . Let them plant there a good hedge 

instead of a wall. . . . Let diem bave poor hovels prcparcd, made of loarn and wood, and 

some other small celis where the brothers c m  sometimes pray and may be 6ee to work 

. . . Let them also have smalî churches built. The brothers ought not to have large 

churches made for preaching to the people, or for any other reason.'" 

This 1246 document, then, relates the oral tradition from twenty years earlier regarding 

settlement: a hedge, a domus or two for the dornestic brothers, some cells for the praying 

brothers, and a small private oratory. The list includes warnings against stone walls and large 

preaching chwches, reflecting the later, more dire situation that came about at the t h e  of 

Scripta Leonis with respect to the practice of poverty throughout the order, large churches 

where lay persons could worship were king buiit and stone construction had begun to 

augment or replace many of the original mud and stick hennitage loci aü over Europe. 

A number of extemal and interna1 factors explain how, by mid-century, Francis' 

hennitage set-up was abandoned for less humble quarters. As the order expanded beyond the 

climate and topography of the Meditemean, the need for sheiter more appropriate to harsher 

weather was an obvious b r .  Mud and stick houses in Gcrmany, for instance, would ody 

sentence the F ias  there to constant reb~iiding."~ Second, by insisting that ownership be 

given to wealthy layfolk or church authorities, it was inevitable that these people would 

influence how their property would be altered. The fkiars slowly became accustomed to 

"'SL, 14-15. The early cornpanions also note, in 3 Soc 59-60, that when the brothers e v e d  in 
a new tom,  "they prcfcrred to iodge with pricsts than with iayfolk, but if the pricst couldn't 
accommodate them, they sought out the houses of Gd-fearing layfolk. At every village and place 
they came to, the Lord inspird somc good person to receive them until houses could be built and set 
aside for their use." 

""SL 16. 
' "ser, 170-72. 



accepting donated property with strings attachedm Third, Francis and his original foliowers 

tended not to discriminate among those who wished to join their rads. Anyone £rom any 

w a k  of Me could becorne a disciple. Afbr 121 7, however, the majority of those entering the 

otder were, for the first tirne, educated clerics-that is, men who had previously become 

accustomed to the privileges, wealth and settled Life of an ecclesial class, and who had 

developed the literacy and eloquence to persuade others of its value. As these educated fiars 

settied into the order, the itineraflcy of the order began to le~sen.~ '  And fourth, the popes and 

the Roman church authorities placed constant pressure upon Francis and his early successors 

as head of the order to recognize tfiat legislation by example alone would be disastrous for an 

order so widespread, whose members ofkn had oniy second- or third-hand contact with their 

founder and prime exemplar. la Only in 122 1 (and in a revised version in 1223) did Francis 

fmally begin to compose an official Rule for the ordewreluctantly and with a conspicuous 

absence of exp ticitly architectural directives. As more and more fliars joined who never bad 

any experience of the Portiuncula site, let alone its renovator, when it became their nini to 

build, often in difEerent cultures and climates than central Italy, the unique Franciscan 

hermitage mode1 came into question. 

What is remarkable, however, is the dcgree to which Francis' oral precepts for 

architectural design for his order remained active at dl. The fïrst recorded instance of a 

hermitage becoming a settled locus occurred in 12 I4 d e n  Francis acceptai Br. Giles' request 

to live a life of strict contemplation at the St. Paul of Favarone hermitage in the plain of 

Per~gia.''~ When the order divided into provinces and subdivided them into custodies in 

1 2 1 6- 1 7, physical boundaries, for the first tirne, were placed upon the itinerancy of individual 

fnars, forcing them to remain withh designated locations, and under the eye of their 

superior~.'~' The parts of the 1221 Earlier Rule composed st this tune indicate that a more 

settkd life and an itinerant Iife existed side by  ide.^ In Francis' understanding, however, 

the settled life was always to be an exception, at least architecturally, rather than the rule: 

'%mcan Nirnrno, W o n n  and Division in the Medieal Franciscan Or& From Saint Francis 
:O the Fowrdation of the Capuchiru (Rome: Capuchin Historical Institute, 1987), 54-55. 

"'Sec David Flood, "The Domesticaiion of the Franciscan Movement," FS 60 (1978): 3 1 1-27; 
Nimmo, Reform and Divirion, 55; Esser, 32-40; and Mwrman, A Hisrory ofthe Framiscan Or&, 
92-94. 

'"Brooke, 83- 177. 
IYVE 6-7. 
'''Moorman, A HLFtov of the Fronckcan Order, 62. 
'"Esser, 163. 



"Everythiag should show forth our state as pilgrims, cverything bespeak our c ~ i l e . " ~  

On the issue of ownership, however, Francis seem to have been the fht to transgress his 

own restrictions. In 1213 he permitteci the mountain of La Vema to be donated to the order 

in its entirety as a fke gift without r a d n  It seems that Francis was prepared to accept fidi 

property rights to La Verna fiom Count Orlando so long as they were held in a remote and 

mountainous area where the occupation of the fnars would not exclude others fkom the 

reasonable enjoyment of the land.'= In 1220, however, a similar contract was made in 

Bologna for a house of studies, but without Francis' permission. In this case, a lawyer, 

Accursius Magnus, "bestowed a smalI dwelling" upoa Pe&r of Stachia, the lacal Franciscan 

Provinciai Minister, who in tum set up a school there.lS For ignoring Francis' restrictions, 

on ownership and creating houses of study, Peter received the brunt of Francis anger: ail 

brothers were to lave the house at once, including the sickU0 ïhey eventuaiiy rctumed when 

Cardinal Hugolho intervened by publicly stating the house was his and not the brother~'.'~' 

Three years later a house of studies was established there as weli as in Paris, but not, at l e s t  

in the second case, without controversy. Thomas of Eccleston, for instance, begged Francis 

in a letter to have the "bng and lofty house" in Paris destroyed since it went directiy against 

the spirit of poverty.13' 

'262 Ce1 60. In J o b  Moorman's estimation, "There must have been vcry little actuat building of 
convents dtning the Metirne of St Francis. He would not aiiow it." A Hirtory of the Franciscan 
Or&r, 63. 

127 Actus Beari Franciscsi, ch- 9, Historia Accepfionir Loci Montis AZvernae in BF 4, p. 156; 
Lemmens, Testamonia minora, 37; ûmuiius, 1893. 

'2dLambert, 5 1. 
"Chronicon Normunniae, ch. 24, in Lemmens, Testamonia minora, 20-2 1. 
"9 Ce1 58; MP 6. "When Francis heard of this he went at once to Bologna and sharply repmved 

the Minister saying, You are tsring to dcstroy my ordcr! AAer the manna of Christ Jesus I have 
always wanted my ikian to pray &er than to read.' And upon Ieaving Bologna, Francis cursed the 
Minister with a mighty cunc." Ac- Becrn' Frmcisci et Socionun Ejus, cd. P. Sabatier (Park, 1902), 
183-4, translated in Omnibus, 1851. The curse, according to tradition, rtsuited in the Minister's 
sudcien death. 

"' The fiars had a bouse of studies there in 1224 and supplied the university with a theological 
faculty by 123 1. In 1236 Pope Gregory IX (formeriy Cardinal Hugolino) permitted the &kirs to 
receive restitution rnoney h m  those mvolved in the sin of usrny m ordcr to cniargt their stuciy house; 
Illizu qui timentium, 2 June 1236, BF ï, no. 201. See Laurentio Landini, The Cases of the 
C l e r i c a I ~ ~ o n  of the Order of Friars Mior (Chicago: Pontificia Universitas Gregoriana, 1968), 108, 
1 1 1. See also Lambert, 45; Esser, 157, and Brooke, 64. 

"%ccleston, X, 47. "But when Francis bard [of the Paris house] he sigbed and said: 1 am ahid,  
brothers, tbî such men will end by kiliing my little plant [that is, the young order]. The truc mastcrs 
are those who set a good example to their neighbours in good works and kindacss." Ange10 Clareno, 
Chronicon s a  Historia septem hribdationwn Orduris M i n o m ,  cd. Alberto Ghinato, vol. 1 (Rome, 
1959); trans. in Omnibus, 1840. 



ln the tradition of the henni&, Francis made a d i  connection between avarice and 

leaming.'" In his Admonitions, circulateâ since the earliest days of the order, Francis 

demanded educated priests to abandon their leaming since he could see no other ttason for 

education thm for winning wealth aad esteem. After quoting St Paul, "the letter kills, but 

the spirit gives Me," * Francis States: 

Those are killed by the letter who merely wish to know the word alone, so that they may 

be esteemed as wiser than others and be able to aquire great riches to give to [their] 

relatives and fkiends. In a similar way, those religious are kiUed by the letter who do not 

wish to follow the spirit of Sacrtd Scripture, but only wish to know [what] the words 

[are] and bow to] interpret them to others. And those art given life by the spirit of 

Sacred Scripture who do not refer to themselves by any text which they know or seek to 

how, but, by word and example, retum everything to the most high Lord God to Whom 

every good belongs. us 

According to Etienne Gilson, Francis was opposed to learning in bis ordet because it was 

both unnecessary and dangerous: 'Wmece~~~lly,  since a man may Save his sou1 and win others 

to Save theirs without it; and dangerous because it is an endless source of  ride."'^^ To this 

end, the uselessness of books was ernblematic of his stance on leaming. The brothers, Francis 

warned, who are, 

led by curious craviag afbr leamhg will fhd theu hand cmpty on the day of retribution 

. . . for tribulation will corne such that books, useful for nothhg, will be thrown out of 

windows and into cubby-holes . . .13' 

To a locai Minister who wanted to keep several expensive books, Francis appealed to the 

Gospel basis of their Rule: "1 do not want to lose the book of the Gospel, which we have 

promised, for your books." Simifarly, when one of Francis' fnars asked to own a breviary, 

%ee ch. 3, n. 6. 
''2 Cor 3.6. 
'3sAdmonitions, in Armstrong, 30; Omnibus, 8 1. 
'36The Philosophy of Saint Bonaventure, iraus. 1. Trctbowan and F. Sheed (London, 193 8), 45. 
13'2 Ce1 195. 



Francis appealed to his own example as a Rule by rubbing ashes over his body, dl the while 

repeahg, "I, a breviary! I, a breviary! . . .""' Francis' disciple Roger of Ancona asked why 

book ownership was banned in the Rule and Francis replied, 

Brother, my first and finai intentions and desires are as follows: if my brothers had been 

willing to Listen to me, none of them would have had anytbing else but the habit granted 

to them by the Rule, with a cord and bree~ûes . '~~ 

Francis had legitimaîe concerns over the ownership of books. In his era, books were 

often illuminated with real or painted gems as objects of personal or liturgical devotion. 

Michael Clanchy has shown that books, precious documents, relics of saints and jewellery 

were usually not kept separate fiom one another, and therefore may be equated to one mother 

in ~a lue . ' ' ~  Ownership of more than a few books was a serious matter, requiring money to 

produce, copy, upkeep them; loans had to be policed and storage secured. Production of 

books was entrusted to a very expensive and speciahd professional scribe for whom the cost 

of desks, parchment, stylus, knives for scraping, purnice for smoothing, pencil, sîraight d e r ,  

quiIl pens, inkhorn and sealing wax was prohibitive. Francis had no choice but to ban 

personal ownership of books (and therefore learning) if he wished to keep poverty the 

uniQing charism of his order. 

The Bologna house controversy marked a twning point in Francis' relation with hk order. 

He had just retumed h m  the Holy Land in 121 9-20, h m  his third attempt to gain what was 

considered the crown of Christian discipleship: martyrdom. (He may have aiso wanted to 

distance himself tiom the moderathg of his ideals within the order). Before leaving in 121 7, 

he had appoint4 Matthew of Narni and Gregory of Naples as vicars (administrative leaders) 

of the order in his absence."' Once he lefi they enacted so many changes to the statutes of 

the 1209 Primitive Rule, that one of Fraucis' early cornpanions sped off to Damietta to beg 

Francis to return and fur things. Upon arriving back in Venice, Francis leamed of the 

'38LP 73; MP 4. 
13')MP 3. 
"Wanchy, Merno0 !O Written Recorri, 125-26. 
i4'ChronicaXMYgenerafiwn Ordinu Minorwn, in AF, iii, 22, citcd hcrtafter as 24 Gen, This 

chronicle is dependeut upon Ecclcston in part and could be datai to îhe latc thlltcenth century. Set 
also Jordan, ch. t 0-1 1. 



Bologna house transaction and travelied mimediately to Rome to request the Pope to appoint 

his friend, Cardinal Hugolino, as  an official advisor. The appointment of the wdmal made 

hirn the Protector of the order, this meant he took over nominal ownership of the Franciscan 

properties which were in question. Accordhg to Rosalind Brooke, Hugolino, the fitture Pope 

Gregosr IX, was a would-be fiiar who loved but never understood Francis' relationship with 

evangelical p~verty.''~ The cardinal, a canon lawyer by training, supporkd policies which 

seemed to be opposed to the Primitive Rule. He encouraged the setting up of schools of 

theology, the acceptance by fnars of ecclesiastical privileges, and the lessening of the 

restrictions that aimed at prcserving poverty. 

Perhaps Francis had had another reason for seeking the cardinal's protection for the order: 

in 1221, Francis decided to abdicate his sdministrative role as Minister General.'u While 

health was given as the officiai reason, the sources depict a saintly man who was both unahle 

and unwilling to carry out the leadership and legislative responsibilities required to govem 

an international brotherho~d.'~~ Francis, however, did retain a quasi-leadership position as 

the chief exemplar, founder of the order and symbolic image of a tnie Franciscan-and 

Francis played this role expertly during the final six years of his life. From the time of his 

abdication he seems to have increased the number of his preaching tours around M y ,  even 

though his health was rapidly deteriorating. It was during this period that Francis ananged 

the crèche at the Christmas mass in Greccio. 

By this t h e  onIy a few Franciscan hermitages had a private oratory such as the one at the 

Portiuncula site. To do their hours and preach to the laity tnars were generally encouraged 

to walk to the nearest local parish church. '& No Franciscan site had a church for the use of 

lay visitors until the Portiuncula chapel was designated as such in 1220-2 1. A small chou 

was added ont0 the apse of the Portiuncula chapel during the t h e  when Peter Catanii, whom 

14' 1 Ce1 74-75, 100; 3 Soc 15-1 6 (6 1-67}; 2 Ce1 24-25. 
'"Brooke, 69-7 1. 
'?? Ce1 143. 
l'SLambert, 36-3 7; Brooke, 76-83. 
'46Francis is quoted in SL: "it is more humbIe and givcs a better cxamplt whtn ttic brothers go to 

other churches to preach; so thcy observe holy poverty," 16; MP 10. Esscr, 104- 1 1 1. A papal 
document of 1222 gives the fiars an induit to recite the office in churches "if you bappen to have any." 
Honorius III, Devotionis vesbae (29 March 1222), 49b. Mattbew Paris, m his Chronica M ' a  
(London, l874), II, 5 1 1, says, "these prcachcrs, called Minores, on Sundays and holidays leave their 
dweilings in order to proclaim in the parish churchts the Gospel of the worcl." 



Francis designateci as bis successor, became the Minister Genedl" The addition, according 

to the archaeologïcal cvidence, was semi-circuiru. approx. 3.5 meters in diameter with a stone 

foundation, and presumably stone walls (figs. 81, 82).lQ The reason given for the addition 

was tint crowds, perhaps taking advantage of the special Portiuncula indulgence, were now 

visiting the miraculous chape1 regularly. The brothers desired to have a private comrnunity 

place, "where they might rest and say thei. office."149 nie Scripts bonis records that Francis 

was neither consulted nor present when this construction was undertaken, but that he was 

extremely upset when be finally leamed of it and saw it for himself. Since he was no longer 

Minister General, he did not have the authocity to stop the construction, but the new Minister 

General did not get away without a strong warning: 

Brother. this place is the mode1 and example for the whole order. Therefore 1 would 

much &er the brothers of this house put up with the discornforts they have to face for 

the love of Gad, so that brothers h m  aii over the order who corne here take back a good 

example of poverty to their hou se^.'^ 

The next year Francis was able to offer his brothers an unforgetCable image of bis displeasure 

at the continuhg alterations to the Portiuncula site. In 1222, the civic commune of Assisi 

constructed a large domus made of stone and lime on the Portiuncula site to house the fiiars 

coming for the annual Chaptter meetiag.15' When Francis arrived for the meeting, in fiont of 

the thousands of friars, 

he looked at the house and became angry and bewailed it in no gentle tones. Rien he 

himself went up fkst to destroy the house; he got up on the roof and with strong han& 

tore off the dates and tiles. He also commandeci his brothers to come up and tear down 

completely this monstrous thing contrary to poverty. For he used to Say that wbatever 

I4'SL 12, LP 12, SP 8. The addition may a h  bave been tbe muit of the 1220 papal directive, 
against the wishes of Francis, that the order finally adopt at tbe Portiuncula a permanent novitiate or 
semiuary. See Cajetan Esser, Rde and Testment of Saint Francis ofAssisi (Chicago: Franciscaa 
Herald Press, 1977), 148. 

14'Romanini, "Miquiae e document&" 53 -87. 
'49SL 12. 
lMSL 12, LP 12, MP 8. 
15'2 Ce1 57, MP 7, LP II, LM 7.2. 



8 1. Sitc plan o l  the original Portiuncula site from 1966-67 excavations bencath the basilic3 of S. 
Maria dcpli Angcli in Assisi- In ihc centre of thc plan is the Portiuncula chapcl with two ndiating 
foundrttions of scmi-circulai- additions attached to its apsc. thc inncr one generally considcrcd to bc 
that which was constmctcd in 122 1 .  (From Mancini and Scotti. Lu Busilicn di S. Muricc cfegii Aligeli. 
lïg. 35.1 

32. Portiuncula chapci. photo of excavations. Junc 1967. showing the carlicr foundations of the 
choirs rittrichcd to thc apsc. thc inncr one gcncrally considcrcd that from 122 1. (From Mancini and 
Scotii. LAI Bmiiica di S. Maria degli Alzgeli. fi_«. 67.) 



might have the appearance of arrogance in that place would quickly spread throughout 

the order and be acceptecl as a mode1 by all (fig. ~ 6 ) . ~  

The situation was only deiùsed when a visiting knight idormeci Francis that the building was 

owneri by the commune and not by the brothers. That cooled Francis' anger, but the arrogant 

structure remained as a witness to the most significant early failure of Francis' desire for 

buildings to preach poverty and itinerancy not only in the fact of ownersùip but also in 

appearance. 

The controversies hcre and at Bologna seem to have prompted a major shift in the way 

Francis subsequently decided to firame the vow of poverty for his foliowers. mer his 

resignaîion as Minister General, Cardinal Hugolino aad the pope requested that Francis focus 

his efforts on rewriting bis sketchy Primitive Rule into a f o m  which could receive full 

ecclesiastical approval. In so doing, he became adamant about poverty restrictions, no doubt 

reflecting his disapproval of the cumnt leadership of his order and the support Cardinal 

Hugolino was giving to their decisions. For instance, the 1223 Later Rule drives home the 

strictest version of the vow of poverty seen in any Franciscan document to date: 

The brothers shall not w u i r e  anything of their own, neither a house nor a place nor 

anyttiing at ail. Instead, as "pilgrims and strmgers" (1 Pet 2.1 1) in diis world who serve 

the Lord in poverty and humihîy, let thern go begging for alms with full bust Nor should 

they feel ashamed since the Lord made himseifpoor for us in this world.ln 

The condemation of property ownetship now extended to ail their goods, in fact, "anything 

at dl." Celano reports succinctly: "He wanted to have nothing to do with owaership that he 

might possess al1 things more fûUy in God."lY More significantly, however, the previous 

prohibition apainst an "outward appearance of ownership" receivcd a ver- specific image for 

the Fias to sear into their mernories and to put into practice: the imitation of the poverty of 

Christ as a "pilgrim and siranger." Francis' Testament, dictated thm years later, repeats îhe 

image: 



Let the brothers beware that they by no means receive churches or poor dweliings or 

auythmg which is built for them, unless it is in harmony with [that] holy poverty we have 

prornised in the Rule, [and] let them always be guests there as "pilgrims and ~trangers ."~~ 

This passage indicates a context very different h m  that of the 1221 Eariier Rule which was 

only concerned with random appropriation of hennitage hovels by a relatively small and 

itinerant order. Ln the Later Ruk the concern was to stem the tide of churches offered to be 

built and fmanced especially for the Franciscans. The appeal to an inner disposition of 

"pilgrim and stranger" among the firiars ingeniously solves the problem of the outwacd 

appeatance of ownership. Earlier, they had becn askecl to live in a hermitage such that, if a 

stranger were to visit and want to own & they would gladly give it o ~ e r . ~  Francis obviously 

saw the flaws in this d c t i o n :  the Rule assurneci that the visitors were more likely to 

be poorer and more itinerant and needy than the occupants, and second, the construction of 

this directive iacked the authenticity of a concrete Gospel image worthy of reflection and 

imitation. By rewriting this section of the Rule whereby the friars were to live there as 

strangers, and illustrahg tais with a direct scriptural metaphor-one offered by St. Peter, the 

fmt among Christ's disciples-Francis was proposhg an image worthy of contemplation 

among the brothers, and one which he hoped would lead to habituai ebiicai action. The image 

not only reverberated throughout the hermit and penitential tradition of the church but would 

fmd its most concrete expression in the throngs of wandering poor, iepers, pilgrims and 

strangers in the rishg mobility of post-feudat society. Finally, the image was none other than 

that exempiified by their fàther and founder who, in tuni, was imitating Christ's relationship 

to his material world, such that "everything should show forth out state as pdgrims, 

everything bespeak our eule. "'- 
Politicdly or architecturaliy, prudence demands prescriptive legislation for large 

organizations. Francis, however, preferred an open-ended, non-limited henneneutic of 

Gospel Life-in the tradition, one might say, of Augustine's dictum "Love, and do what you 

will." Not to legislate the dimensions for hermitage building, but to instill an interior 

disposition of perpetual itinerancy would, once imprinted u p n  the heart, result in a practice 

lSSTest 24. 
'%ER 7, 2 Ce1 87; Lambert, 5 1. 
"'2 Ce1 59-60. 



of building and dweüing like that of Jesus Christ. With this approach, however, Francis took 

upon hirnseif the unusual and weighty responsibility to legislate architechue by poetic image. 

The final two years of his lifé tes* to tbis effort 
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Exempïa Refined: the Tau and the Portiuncula 

a. The Tau: An Image of idenriîy 

Not long d e r  1209-10, Francis declared the Portiuncula chape1 to be the motber church of 

the Fnars Minor, foiiowing a request made by the Beaedictine owners of the site who asked 

that, "if îhe Lord causes this congregation of yours to grow, we wish this place to becorne 

head of al l  your chuches."' It was already the main site of the annual Chapter meetings, the 

seat of the order's power. Hem the Rule was read, legislation was detennined and 

promulgated, novices were received, missions were iaitiated, and here the early Ministers 

General lived and worked. Obedience radiated fiom the Porîiuncula Even the birds and 

insects were believed to follow Francis' commands there? Francis specifïed in his later years 

that the Portiuncula be "always under the control of the Miaister General, thaî he rnay provide 

for it with the most care and attention, and especially that he put there a good and saintly 

~ommunity."~ Francis also "cornniandeci his brothers to venerate this place with a special 

reverence; this place he willed to be preserved as a mode1 of hurnility and highest poverty for 

their order."' The Portiuncula was to be a holy speculum: 

a mirror and good example to the whole order, a candle before the throne of God and the 

blessed Virgin, by which the Lord rnay be propitiated for the failings and sins of the 

brothers and may always nurture and protect his Little plant, this order.' 

'MP 55, SL 8, LP 8,3 Soc 56. 
'SL 84, 110. 
=SIA 10. 
'2 Ce1 18. 
'SL 10. Augustine, in his Enarratio in Psalmum 103,30, Sermo III (PL 36,248), uses the word 

a speculum as a metaphor for Scripture. Simkly, both the d e  atîri'buted to Augustine, Regda ad 
Servus Dei (PL 40,1384), and Benodict's Rulc refer to thcmsclves as +a h r  the m d .  Building 
on this understanâing, Hugh of St Victor, in his Erparrio in ResUrpm Bean' Augurtini (PL, 176,928D- 



According to Celano's Vitu prima, Francis aîtributed to the Portiuncula an unusual spiritual 

authority. 

He often said to his brothers, "See to it, my sons, that you never abandon this place. If 

you are driven out fkom one side go back in at the other. For this place is t d y  hoiy and 

is the dwelling place of God. Here when we were but a few, the Most High gave us 

increase; here he eniightened the hearis of his poor ones by the light of wisdom; here he 

set our wills dire with the fire of his love. Here he who pays with devout beart will 

obtain what he prays for and he who offends will be punished more severely. Wherefore 

my sons, consider this dwelling place of God to be worttiy of ail honour, and with aii your 

heart, with the voice of joy and praise, give gIory to God in this pla~e."~ 

The heavenly reputaîion of the Portiuncula was born not o d y  out of Francis' conviction that 

it was a place "visited by heavenly spirits," but ais0 fiom the experience of visitors such as 

the l a p a n  who, 

had a vision of a multitude of people, all blind; they were lcneeling on the ground around 

Sancta Maria de Angelis with joined han& and upturned eyes and they cned pitiably to 

God, praying that, in his mercy, he would give them sight. While they were praying, a 

great light came fiom heaven and rested above them, shedding its healing radiance? 

Other hermitage sites would share in the holiness of the Portiuncula to the degree that 

each one was a similitdo, f m a ,  or copy, of its configuration.' A signüicant example was 

924A), empbasizes how a speculm is to bc memorized since it shows us both what we are and what 
we ought to be. As an example of built Scripturc, a rule and a rnnemonic for the ordet, îhe Portitmcula 
seems to be expresscd here in tems of a particularly apt metaphor. Set The Northern Mefrical 
Version ofthe Rade of St- Berset in Three Mrclrile-Engiïsh Versions, cd. Ernst Kock (Early Engiish Texi 
Society, O.S., 120), 76; and R Bradley, "Backgrounds of the title Spectrlum in Medieval Litcraîure," 
Speculum 29 (1954), 100-1 15. 

'1 Ce1 106. 
' t Ce1 106; 3 Soc 56; 2 Ce1 20. It is quite possible that this vision was based upon actuai rituais 

or practices of prayer that took place at the Portiuncuia cùapel. 
'On how copies of venerated prototypes in medieval architecture werc never exact and yet wcre 

considered "a suBicieut stimulus to amuse aîî the rctigious associations which were conncctcd to the 
pro tome," see Richard Krautheimer, "Introduction to an 'Iconography of Medieval Architecture'" 
Journal of the W d w g  and Coriauld Inttitutes V (1 942): 1-33. 



the hemitage on Mt. La Venüi. From the tmic of the donation of the site to the order in 12 13, 

Francis favoured it for a number of his 4ûday Between 12 16 and 12 18 a church was 

constructed there d o s e  site and measurcments, according to local tradition, had been 

revealed by an angel to Francis dong with its dedication to Santa Maria degli Angeli (figs. 

57, 77, 83).' It was similar to the Portiuncula in being located within a forest and having a 

claustnun area for the cek to the right ofthe entrame. La Verna's original chapel, minus its 

later additions, has a shape and volume almost exactly in proportion to those of the 

Portiuncula. La Verna is o d y  slightly larger, approximately 1 2.2 x 5 meters in plan and 7 

meters high cornparcd to aie 10.7 x 4 meter plan and 6 meter height of the Portiuncula 'O La 

Verna's interior elliptid arch seems to trace out the same gentle "pointed" curve as the 

Portiuncula's and the building is made of the same mugh stone constniction, with an exterior 

gabted roof. La Vema's only dif5erence is that the apse is rectangular in plan rather than 

semi-circular, otherwise the original main doorway and originai windows are in simiiar 

positions (fig. 77,83; cf. fip. 41,44). Thus, h m  its m e  to its form, the ta Vema site was 

an imitation of the mother church and hermitage a? Assisi: an alter-Portiuncula. As such, La 

Verna also guaranteed its visitors the reception of the celestial rewards usually reserved for 

the Portiuncula 

While on retreat on M t  La Vema between August 15 and September 29, 1224, Francis 

was staying in a cella reclusus, or carcere, and had a vision where he saw, 

a man standing above him, like a seraph with six wings, his han& extended and bis feet 

joined together and fixai to a cross. Two of the wings were extended above his head, 

two were extended as if for flight, and two were wrapped around the whole body (figs. 

57, 84, 85).11 

%ere is mention of an "oratorio del luogo dei MW m tbe Corrsiùèruzioni. Sec Luigi Canonici, 
ed., Ifioretti di San Fruncesco. Cortsiderazioni sulIe stunmate; Vira di fiate Ginepro (Porziimcuia, 
1966), 258,269. S. Charon de Guersac, Le Monf Aberne (Rocca San Casciano, lgO5), 24; Codice 
diplomatico &Il0 V m  e &Ile SS. Stimmale di San Frmeesco d'hsisi ne1 MI centenurio &i pan 
prodigio (Firenze, 1924); The ShrUle of Lu V i  (Gcnova: ad); and Mootman, Franciscan Houses, 
14-15, 

''The rneasurcments of the La Vema chapel art my own. Note tbat the interior lngth in both 
cases was calculated Eom the eutrance doors to the back of the apsc. 

"1 Ce1 94; SL 93, Appcndix, 2; 2 Ce1 49. In anothcr La Verna story, which may or may not be 
f?om this same retreat, Francis' ceil catches fïre, signifytog bis cella as a type of mud and stick 
construction, MP 1 17. The local tracMion, howcva, designates an immense rock ovcrhang and a cave 
where Francis usuaüy residcd. 



Francis was unable to interpret the vision. Its "beauty bcyond cstimationn bmught great 

happiness to him, yet the suffering of the figure fixed to the cross "fillecl him with fear."" As 

he reflected on the vision for its meaning, "the r w k s  of nails began to appear on bis han& 

and feet, just as he had seen hem a W e  before in the crucified man above him."" The first 

written accouat of the stigmaîa came two years laîer in Br. Elias' letter announcing Francis' 

death: "His han& and feet were pierced through as by na*; they retaiaed these wounds and 

showed the black colour of nails. His side was opened as by a lance and bled &q~ently."~' 

Celano's description was written eighteen months after Elias' and seems to be based on an 

eyewitness report which was recently found in the Assisi municipal archives; it differs only 

slightly fiom Elias' account This report reads: 

The marks were round on the inside of his hands, on the outside elongated; and a s d  

bit of flesh appeared like the head of a nail, bent and turned back, which lay on top of 

other flesh. In the same way also in his feet were marks of nails raised up h m  the rest 

of the flesh. His right side was pierced as with a spear, the wound k ing  closed up, and 

this used to often bleed so that bis tunic and breeches were o f in  stained with holy 

blood. l5 

Francis, out of humility, chose to conceal these marks, as best as he could, h m  

- - 

"1 Ce1 94. 
"1 Ce1 94. Cf LM 8.3, where St  Bonaventure designates this seraph-man clearly as " C U  

crucified." 
14LE 1958. The EncycIicd Letter of Brobier Elias, cited hereafter as LE, was written the &y aftcr 

Francis' death, October 4 1226, as an announcement of the dcath to the entire order. No manuscript 
editions of this letter have survivecl. The carliest copy of this leüer was printcd in the 1620 Antwerp 
publication of the Spedum vitae bemi Francisci et sociollun eirrr. Felice Accrocca argues that the 
letter that cornes to us is not the originai but as a constnictcd compMon of rcfercnces to Thomas of 
Celano's and Julian of Spcyer's biographies of Francis; as weü, the su£üages rrqucstcd by Elias at the 
end of the letter arc the prescriptions found in the Narbme Constitutions of 1260. Although the 
s u f i g e s  may have bnn addcd at a later date, it is, in my opinion, equaiiy possible that Celano, a 
thorough rescarcher who probably had access to tbe lcücr beforc arriving in Assisi to begin his 
biography, and Speyer, who dnw mostiy h m  Celano but also had access to the widely disseminatcd 
letter, built sections of th& biographies upon E h '  story ratha than the reverse. Sce Felice Aumcca, 
"Un Apocrifo la Zettcra Encictica di Fra@ E h  su1 Transito di S. Francesca'" CF 65 (1995): 473-509; 
and JA. Wayne HeUmam, "The Seraph in Thomas of Celano's Vira Prima," in Michacl Cusato and 
F. Edward Coughlin, eds. î b  OIhers Mqy Kirm end Love: Essqs in H o m  of Z4Chmy Hàyes (St 
Bonaventure N.Y.: ï h e  Fraaciscan ïnsiitutc, 1997), 23-4 1. 

''Cited in Omnibus, p. 1896; 1 Ce1 95. 



3-3. Exterior. sidc facade of Santa Maria degli An@. La Vcrna. The chapcl is  in the centre of photo. 
that is. io rhc righi of and behind the large bel1 tower of the much larper Basilica which was con- 
strucred Irttcr. (Photo by author.) 

S1. Francis rcccivcs the stig- 
marn on La Vcrnri. Earlicst 
Lnwvn dcpiction. 13th c. (Mar- 
hic. Sancturin of thc Sii, =mm. 
hIt. La Vcma.. Photo by au- 
ihor. ) 



~bserven. '~ Nevertheless, ~ccording to testimonies in the Assisi archives, four Asski hymen 

attested to seeing the stigmata whiie he was alive, and Celano ad& at least five more 

Franciscan witnesses in hû Vitae." AAcr Francis' death, however, C e h o  mpom that the 

stigmata was seen, touched and kissed by ail the local Franciscan brothers, visitïng dignitaries, 

St. Clare and her sisters at San D-O, as  welt as a great many townspeople fiom Assisi 

(fig. 86). '' 
We find out h m  Br. Lm, who was present on Mt. La Verna with Francis and Brothers 

Masseo and Angelo, that Francis was fasting and observing silence between the feast of the 

Assumption of the Mary and the féast of Michael the Archangel and in honour of them.19 

One of the earliest depictions of the event shows Francis on Mt. La Vema beneath the seraph 

vision kneeling half outside a church structure, prcsumably the chape1 of Sancta Maria de 

Angeli (fig. 84). This marble bas-relief &O shows a conflation of the crucifiecl man and the 

six-winged seraph, an image which would becorne cornmon in Franciscan iwnography. The 

source is obviously Celauo, the fht to not only describe the vision, but to explain the 

meaning of each wing and each feather of each wing, based upon the visions in Isaiah and 

'61 Ce1 95; 2 Ce1 135-38. 
17They include Brothers E h  (the Minister G e n d  of the time), Rutho, Pacifias, a brotber h m  

Bescia and another unnamed brother. AU of these sightings seemed to involve some sort of accident 
of Francis' or a d e h i  dcception on the part of his brothers, in order to veri@ what scems to have 
been a weii-known nimour. 1 Ce1 95,2 Ce1 135-38; AF, üi. 46 and n Cf Fonini, N m  Vira, 206-7. 

"The Assisi municipal document lis& at lem tiftecn layman who attested to the miracle after 
seeing Francis' corpse. As for relics, a piece of chamois leather, which once covercd Francis' side, is 
preserved with visible blood stains in Assisi; see a photo of this in Von Matt, SL Ftmicis of Amhi, fig. 
140. Although the veracity of Francis' stigmata has been questioned off and on throughout the 
centuries, few schoIars today argue against the mcdieval accounts. See Nitza Yarom, Body, Blood, 
and Sexuality: a Psychoadyîic Stauiy of St. Franck' Stigmara and theV Htkroriccaï Conrexr (New 
York: P. Lang, 1992), 144. AAer Francis, thirty-onc m e r  cases of stigmata are recordcd in the 
thhteenth centuy, and at Least 32 1 s t i ~ c s  have been documented fiom the t h e  of Francis mtil 
1962. See R Biot, The En ipa  of the Stipara (New York Hawthorn Books, 1962). Some of the 
more recent cases have becn d c d  by the scientifk community as ocamkg natiaally, ahhough there 
have been some in the past, such as Mary of Oignies, whose stigmata was self-induced; Caroline 
Walker Bynuni, "Did the TwelAh CennUy Discover the Individual?" in Je- crr M o t k  Studies in 
the Spkihrality of the High Mircliae A~ges (BerlceIey: University of California Press, l982), 106, a. 56. 
The phenornenon has not been limited to Christians, then are cases on record of devout Muslims on 
whose bodies have appearad the wounds incurred by Mohammed in battk; sec, Jaroslav Jan Pelikan, 
"Christ-and the Second Christ," Yale Review 74 (Spring, 1985): 32145,337. 

190mnibus, 124. The number on retreat respects the maximum number of four which Francis 
specines in his Rule for the Hamitages. Since Francis took the part of the contemplative Mary, h o  
was his Martha. 



Ezekiel (fig. 87).20 Celano's interpretaîion of the vision may have been based either directly 

or indirectly on Francis' own understanding of the 1ts metaphoric depth and 

complexity, however, designate it as a powerfid and unmistalcable memory image. Its 

similarity to the vision of the talking crucifix at S. Damiano was pointed out by Celano in his 

Vira secunda, based on stories h m  the early cornpanions that he gathered in 1246.~ Br. Leo, 

however, noted much earlier how Francis would ofien contemplate an image of Christ as a 

substitute for atîending massa The influence of this image over the spirituai discipline, if not 

theologicai speculation, of the early order is exemplifieci, for instance, in the mystical 

reflection, the Itinerariurn mentis in Deum, composed by St. Bonaventure after a retreat on 

Mount La Vema in 1260 &ch inctuded a similar vision strucnued on the wings and feaëiers 

of this crucified seraph? 

Before descending Mt. La Verna Francis asked Br. Leo to perfonn a curious ritual in 

honour of the vision: 

The hoIy man pointed to a certain stone and said, "O Brother Leo, Little sheep, wash that 

stone with water." Then, when Br. Leo had done this, he said: "Wash it with wine." 

M e n  he had done thaî the saint said: "Wash it with oil." This also Br. Leo did; and then 

Francis said, "Wash it with balsam." "And how," said Br. Leo, "am I to find any balsam 

here?" Then Francis said to him, "Know, O littie sheep of God, that that is the stone on 

- 

"1 Ce1 1 14. Is 6.1-3; Ezk 1.5-14,22-25. The earliest use of a six-winged angel as a mnemonic 
device for contemplation was by the reguiar canon Ricbard of St. Victor (d. 1 173), in his Mjlsricpf Ark, 
1, x, trans. Grover Zinn (New YorWMahwah, NJ: Paulist Press, 1979), 168. That either Francis or 
Celano d e s c n i  this angel to be a seraph would be m keeping wiîh its spirituai rather than intellectual 
role specified in the CeIesticrI Hiercuchy of Pseudo-Dionysius (VI, ii). 'Ihe seraph signified the 
affective rapture o f  Francis into the warmth of  this Dionysian "fïremakcr." Set Hellmann, "The 
Seraph," 23-41, esp. 35. 

''Francis îkely qmkt about the vision, even though he kept the stigmata relatively secret. 
"3 Soc 13c; 2 Ce1 10. Note that îhe La Vcma seraph, iike the crucitix at S. Damiano, spoke wi& 

Francis aho. 
used to say, 'Whcn 1 cannot hear Mass 1 adore the body of  Christ in my rnind's eye in 

prayer in just the same way as 1 adore it whm 1 sce it at Mass."' FSf, n.s. ix (1949): 20-1, esp. 13 ff; 
SL, introduction, p. 8. Note, as wetl, that the contemplation and cnvisioning of Christ crucified is 
traditional among Christian ascetics. Petcr Damian ciamiecl to have had a vision of Jesus nailed to the 
cross with blood flowing h m  his wounds during a state of raptam. Opuscula 19: De abdicaîione 
episcopaîu, cap. v (PL 145,432 A; Vat- f 170v). 

''That the seraph in Celano serves as a pedagogical and contemplative device is also notcd by 
Hellmann in "The Seraph," 24. See also my "Memory and Rcprcsentation: St. Bonaventure's 
Itinerarizun Mentis in Dewn in the Franciscan Hi& Middle Ages" (rnipublished Master's dissertation, 
Cambridge UniversiSr, 1989). 



85. Francis reccivcs the Stigrnrita. (Late 13th c. fresco by Giotto. Cappelia Bardi. 
Basilicri Sania Croce. Firenze.) 

Y6. Dcrith of Francis with a townperson investigating his rniraculous wound. (Detail of  a Iatt: 13th c. 
frcsco by Giotto. Basilica S. Croce. Cappella Bardi. Firenze.) 



which the Lord once sat when He appcared bcfore me."= 

Francis seems to associate his vision with that of Jacob who anointed his stone piliow with 

oil at Bethe1 after his vision of angels, and later poured "drink offerings upon [the stone]" and 

anointed it with oil because God appeared to him and asked hirn to increase and multiply (fig. 

~ 8 ) ~ ' ~  Francis explains his fourfold anointing ritual by saying that God made a fowfold 

promise to him, including the prophecy th& his order shall multiply and "last to the end of the 

~ o r l d . " ~ '  That his followen also saw Francis as another Jacob (and thcmselves, therefore, 

as his "nation of israel"), seems clear h m  Eh' letter where Francis is refend to as the 

patriarch Jacob, who, after king taught directly by God, gave the covenant of peace to Israel 

(i.e., gave the Rule to the Franciscan order)? 

The earliest primary source m t  mlating to Francis' La Vema experience is the 

Blessing for Br. Leo. The charfula was produced on the mountain immediatefy after the 

reception of the stigmata, and still exists relaîiveiy unscathed in the basilica in Assisi. 

Honouring a request for a written blessing that Leo could always keep with him_ Francis 

dictated to him a passage fiom Numbers concerning a blessing God had given to Moses to 

give to Aaron and the cbildren of Isracl: 

May the Lord Bless you and keep you; 

May He show His face to you and be mercifiil to you. 

May he tum His countenance to you and give you peacetg 

Francis, in this instance, took the part of Moses, and, as Elias mentioned in his letter, offered 

a "covenant of peace to I~rael."~' These "words of God and praises," were the bits of 

=24 Gen 67-68, translated in 0mniius, 1904. 
16Gn 28.18, 35.14. The ritual, as wcU, rciatcs to the consccration rite for altars and churches, 

which, in turn, &O relies upon tbc example of Jacob. According to pictonal cvidence, Francis was 
at just such a consccration (fig. 88). On the medieval consccration rite for dtars sec Durandus, 
Rationale divinoratm oflciorwn, l36E 

"24 Gen 67-68; translated in Omnius, 1904. 
=LE, 1958. 
'%~m 6.24-26. 
'TE, 1956. 



Francis' conternpMve memory, now offered to Leo for his mernosr." Beneath this blcssing 

Francis wrote with his own hand an enormous tau figure which emerges fiom the mouth of 

a head, as verifïeâ by Leo, and around which letters seem to be carefilly arranged (figs. 21, 

22, cf. 1 8).32 The entire configuration seems to be an acrostic or cryptogram (with the tau 

used as a Latin "t") which yields at least two translations: "May the Lord bless you, Brother 

Leo," and "Let the Lord say, Well shall you ~ e e p . " ' ~  It sewis  to be in the foxm of a medieval 

cross-puzzle, whose cnigmatic configuration has often snimped scholars." In the first 

interpretation, the tau wouid be read into the sentence in such a way as to cut right tbrough 

Leo's name, thereby making the sign of the cross over ù h ~ "  But, whereas a sign of the cross 

usually has four legs or radii, the tau has only thtce, thus emphasizing a particularly trinitarian 

c o ~ o t a t i o n . ~ ~  Given thaî the tau-puzzle follows the blessing Francis dictated fiom 

Numbers-also coasidered to be an Old Tesbment witness ta the Trinity, as weil as a blessing 

by God to Moses to Aaron (the tau-writing prophet himseIf)-then Francis may be placing 

himself in the role of the ascetic "Nauirite" Aaron." in the Ietter of Br. Elias, however, the 

two prophets from the Numbers passage both merge into the person of Francis, when he bids 

his brothers to "imitate the people of Israel as they wept over their great leaders, Moses and 

What has also p d e d  interpreters is thaî the tau figure seems to have been drawn in such 

a way that it emerges fiom a head. The head has ofien been argued by scholars to be that of 

Br. h o ,  but it is more successfÛUy demonstrated, in my opinion, by John Fleming to be in 

''Francis seems to directly r e k  to the scat of memory, the kart, when, according to Leo, he said 
"Give me paper and ink, as I want to writc down some words of God and bis praises which 1 have been 
meditating in my heart." SL, appendix, 2. 

'2Clanchy notes diat aii notaries bad a distinctive sigmun to sign with, as did master masoas on 
the Stones of their buildings. The fourquartcr cross was a cornmon signum, often used symbolically 
even though their name could have been written. Clanchy, From Memorj~, 242,246. 

33This extremely enigmatic picaire-poem has becn the subject of ongoing interpntations by 
scholars over the centuries. The most rccent treaûnent of  the subject is John Fleming, "The 
Iconographic Unity of tbe Blessing for Brother Lco," FS, 63 (198 1): 203-220. Sce also Dune 
Lapsanski, "The Autographs on the 'Chartula' of St. Francis of Assisi," AFH 67 (1974): 18-37; S.J.P. 
van Dijk, "Saint Francis' Blessing of Brother Leo," AFH67 (1954): 200; and 0.0. Mûnsterer, "Das 
Pest-Tau ein Trinitatssymbol," Deirtsche Gaue 46 (1954): 86-94. 

34Fleming, "Iwnographic Blessing," 208. On the rclaîionship of tcxt and image see, Hans-Gcorg 
Muller, Hrabanus M i n m u 4  liasrdibus sancti crrrcir4tdien zur Oberiiejïmg und 
Geistesgeschichte (Raihgen, 1973), t 44. 

3sFoUowing Lapsanski The  Autographs on the 'Chartuia'," 35. 
?3ee, Mûnsterer, "Das Pest-Tauset," 86-94. 
j7See Fleming, "Iconographic Blessing," 2 10- 12. 
"LE, 1959. 





the tradition of the skuU of Adam which was typically depicted in medieval iconography at 

the base of the cross?9 1 would adâ, however, that since the head seems to be more dive tban 

dead, as well as bearing the capuche, whisken and sunken eyes of a Franciscan ascetic, it 

could be Francis himseE fiom whose mouth issues the tau blessing. The jagged figure in 

which the head is situated may be, as Fleming has suggested, the rough hole or cavern 

wherein the skuU of Adam was often dcpicted, but it is equally probable that it is an outline 

of Francis' cave hennitage on La Vema, taken up in honour of Jesus in the desert who, in 

Francis' understanding, hid bene& a rock and was admiaishrrd to by mgeh (fig. 89)." Thai 

this ta-puzzle is truly a signature of Francis is fiirther supporteci by the vision of Sylvester 

who 

saw an immense cross reaching to the sky, and its foot was planted in the mouth of 

Francis, while ihe arms spreaà h m  one end of the world to the other. . . . Thus Sylvester 

was brought to f a  God and he began to do peuance." 

Francis would certainiy have known of this vision whicû directiy inspimi Sylvester to be one 

of the first to join the new ~ r d e r . ~  By drawing the tau issuing h m  his mouth, Francis seems 

to be blessing Leo ~rally.'~ Furthemore, Sylvester's penitential tesponse to the image 

supports the second, more penitentiai, interpfetation of the bIessing based upon Isaiah where 

the Dominus calls for ~ e e p i n g . ~  The reality, however, is probably closer to what John 

Fleming suggests, that the two interpretations of the Blessing were meant to exist 

s imultaoeously, indeed, mysteriously in honour of the momentous oc~asion.'~ 

'Tleming, "Iconographie Blessing," 213-15. 
%L 13,2 Ce1 59; Mt4.lff, 24.3, is 33.16ff. 
413 SOC 3 1. CE 2 Ce1 109. 
*'Althou@ this story was rccorded raîhcr tate (1246), it probably came directly h m  Sylvester, 

and Celano deemed it authentic enough to repcat in his Vira se&, 109. 
'31f we consider that the initial letter of the canon of the m a s  was, as Innocent liI believed, the 

tau of Ezekiel 9.4, thcn Grom Fraucis's mouth was a h  coming the salvifk eucharistic words 
themselves. Innocent III, "Epistola 46," PL 2 14, 10 12a; 2 17, 84m. Schmucki dircctly connects the 
îau to Francis' eucharistic apostolate 6rom 12 16 onward. "Passion of Christ,," 1 8-2 1. 

"PL 2 17: 673 E (Mansi, xx& %8E), as noted m Fleming, Bomventwe to Bellini, 1 14- 1 5. The 
Scriptural passage is 1s 10.12. Francis' relation to the pcnitcnaal Ange1 of the Sixth Seal (Rcv 7.2-3), 
pointed out by Bonaventure, rnay also support this reading. In Bonaventuh's case, the attribution 
takes on the exegetical urgcncy of Joachmiitt speculation on the Angel in the mid-thimmth century; 
LM, Prologue. 

45 Fleming, "Iconograpbic Blessing," 207. 



The tau signature indicates Francis' understanding of his identity, his ethical character, 

recognized, as Jesus' was, through a transfiguration. In the Gospels, Jesus c b b e d  a 

mountain with three of his disciples to pray, as Francis did on La Verna, where "the 

appearance of [Jesus) countenance became a i t e ~ d . " ~  God converseci directly with Jesus 

about his fate, as he did with Francis through the stigmata, and, like Jesus, Francis was 

detennined to keep the fniits of this vision a secret. During the transfiguration Moses and 

Elijah appear and converse with Jesus. Al1 of them, including Francis, were prophets and 

desert ascetics, indeed, mountain cave contemplatives who undertook 4ûday fasts while 

leading an outcast people." Francis received the "angelic rebhments" of Eîijah whose 

eremitic shabbiness Francis emulated.* With Moses, Francis was a religious founder and 

legislator, in direct communication with God, one who waiked barefoot, healed the sick with 

a tau, and could strike water fkom a rock (fig. 90, cf fig. 53):' As well, Moses received a 

covenant on a rock on M t  Horeb written on tablets, while Francis, received his on a rock on 

Mt. La Verna, written on his flesh? 

The tau blessing was given to Br. Leo as a cure for his spiritual temptations. For Leo it 

was not only an object to be valued for its message and beauty, but also a mnemonic talisman 

or relic, through wfiich "many great miracles were worked by God for those who were 

touched by the parchment in their severe ilinesses."" Together with the vision and stigmata, 

the chartula confirmeci that a hermitage based on the Portiuncula prototype would, given the 

reverent interaction of its occupants, share in its graces. Thus the tau parchment may stand 

as a prefigurative representation for the sutsequent performance of Francis1 death. As on La 

Verna, Francis now had to ensure that the most appropriate architecturai tableau be selected 

such that die demise of his mystaiously wounded figure would effect, in a simiiar way, vision 

and healing at a universal scale. 

&Mt 17.1-8; M k  9.2-8; Lk 9.28-36. 
47Ex 24.18,3Kgs 19.8, Mt 4 2 .  
"1Kgs 19.9; 2Kgs 1.8. Fleming, From Bo~venhue to Bellini, 32-74. Fleming also notes the 

parallel made by Celano bctwccn a finther vision of Francis in a fiery chariot in 1 Ce1 47 and LM 4.4 
and the same of Elijah in 4Kgs 6. I f .  

'PEx 3.1-5, 17.6,34.35; Num 2 1.6-9. Fleming, From Boisovennae to Bellini, 4748. Francis drcw 
water fiom a rock in a miracle dtscri'bcd in 2 Ce1 46 and LM 7.12. 

T M  6.4. Ex 33.18. FlemÏng, From Bomzventure to BeZZini, 48. 
"SL, appendix, 2. 3 Cet 159; LM, Miracles, 10.6; 2 Ce1 49; LM 1 1.9. On the tuu as a healing 

sign see chapter 3, note 69. 



6. The Portiullctlla: An Image ofPassage 

Due to the pain of the stigmaîa in his feet, Francis continued his preaching tours by donkey, 

in imitation of Christ, foliowing the prophecy of Isaiah, in his last days." Francis soon 

"began to be oppressai with various siclaiesses more grievous than b e f ~ r e . " ~  He suffeted 

fiom fevers, blindness with continual tearing (fig. 91), edema of the legs (dropsy), extreme 

anernia, ernaciatioa, liver and spleen fkiiure, debilitathg pain b m  the maries m his hands and 

feet and the contiauously bleeding wound fkom his side.% The symptorns were aggravated 

by Francis' practice of mortification by self-flagellation, h g  food mixed with ashes, going 

barefoot in the winter, wearing a hair-shirt and, on occasion, iron wrist fetters. "Seldom 

indeed did he relax his severity; so much so, that on his deathkd he confessecl to having 

sinned grievously against Broher Body" (fig. 53.'' For his eye problems, in 1225-26 Francis 

had had to undergo, by order of Br. ELias the Minister General, the excruciating medieval 

remedy of cauterization by hot poker across his face." Francis admittecl at this thne that his 

life-long desire for martyrdom was fïnaUy being granted to him in his illnesses: "This 

%t 2 1 1-9; Is 62.1 1. Note, as weli, that Francis often called himseif Fraler ainus, LM 5.4. For 
the humility, if not comic abswdity of the ass in medieval understanding, see Mikhail Bakhtin, 
Rabelais and Hi& World, tram. HCltne IswoWcy (Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1984), 78ff. 
For the biblical tradition and Franciscan understanding of the symbol of the onager, or as ,  see 
Fleming, From Bonuvenh~e to Bellini, 29-3 1,3436. 

"1 Ce1 97. 
MFrancis was a sickly child: "Fmm his youîh he could live only surrouaded by constant care" as 

he "was always unwell, as in the world he was a hgib and weak man by nature." Legenda Antiqua, 
AFXV (19î2), 23-70, 112,278-332, as cited in Haines, "The Death of Saint Francis," 27, n. 2. When 
he died at age forty-four, he was relativeiy young for bis time (ihe average agc of dcath for males then 
being îhe rnid-fifties). A f k  an extensive anaiysis of the sources from a medical perspective, Haines 
specifies a number of Likeiy causes for Francis' symptoms, such as malaria, picked up M e  on mission 
to Morocco, a type of dormant leprosy, tuberculosis andror Hodgkins disease, al1 of which were 
prevalent in Francis' tirne and contcxt. 

"3 SOC 14. See also, Edward Hartung, "St. Francis and Medieval Medicine," Anna3 of Medic'd 
Hisfory 7 (1 935): 85-91. 

' 6  1 Ce1 97, LP 38,43,46-48. By the time of his death, his face was such "a mass of scars and 
burned tissue" he won a spccially made cap and face cover (2 Ce1 215). See Haines, "The Dtatb of 
Saint Francis," 40. The pwgorio ccrpitis, or the cleansing of the head by cauterization, was oftcn in 
the fom of a T-shape in the forehead and reiaîes to early Christian exorcisms. Set Calvin Wells, 
Bones, Bodies and Diseuse: Evi&me of DUease and Abnormdiq in b i y  Mun (New York: 
Frederick A. Praeger, 1964), 147. 



infmity is harder for me to bear even for three days, than any miutyrd~m."~ 

After the cauterizations, Francis' travels drew to a close. In late sunimer 1226 Br. Eiias 

arranged to have him brought fiom Siena to Assisi, where he wished to die. Oa the iast leg 

of the joumey the citis?ens of Assisi sent armed soldiers to accompany hirn home via Sartiano 

rather than through Perugia, for fear that he might die there and his valuable corpse be 

claimed by their long-standing r i ~ a l s . ~  Even though the Assisians were jubilant to have their 

beloved Francis back home and d e l y  installed in the bishop's palace for his last days, they 

did not trust the fiks to keep the holy remains in Assisi after his deaîh. The city insisted oa 

posîing guards outside the palace." 

In medieval times an extcnded death was much longed for, as opposed to a mors 

improvisa, or sudden death, which would rob the dying of the opportunit. to render 

themselves penitentiaily in a state of grace.1° Since Francis claimed to have had 

foreknowledge of the day of his death through a 1224 dream of Br. ELias, he therefore had 

two years to choreograph carefully bis rite of passage in emulation of Jesus. Indeed, "the 

closer his death approactied the more carefid he was to bear in mind in al1 perfection how he 

might live and die in al1 humility and poverty," because, as Celano notes, even in his death 

Francis longed to "show himself to be a mie imitator of Christ in ali things."6' 

Francis first asked his brothers to sing loudly night and day "so the guards could hem" 

a canticle he himseif wrote, his famous budes  creah~artun.~ Composed in various sections 

during the t h e  afkr his stipata, it remainfi to this day a seminal piece of I a a n  vemacular 

poeWg Evoking the majesty of the Davidic psaimody, the poew of the Lath hymnal, and 

the folk popularity of the jongleur aadition, this canticle lays bear an htensely familial 

1 Ce1 107. lulianus of Spira's Vira sancti Francbci (I232-35), follows Thomas of Celano's Vira 
prima in almost cvery place excep& when it cornes to Francisf thoughts on martyrdom, hc makcs 
Celano's implicit referencc expiicit, stating clearly that Francis' penance and the stigmata was his 
martyrdom (ch. 3, 57, 1 1 in AF x, 4344). 

"1 Ce1 105; SL 59. 
59 1 Ce1 108; SL 64; MP 12 1. 
60Paui B d c i ,  Medieval W h :  Ritual a d  Representaîion (ithaca: ComeLl U .  ntss, 1996), 36. 
''SL 106; 2 Ce1 216. 
%L 64; MP 12 1; LP 43. 
QArmstrong, 37-39. It may alSO bt the carlicst rtcorded cxampIe of Italian vemacular Ianguagc. 

For the history of its composition set LP 4346. Set FIeming, lrta&tion to FrrmcUcm Lirerattlre, 
177e and Eloi Leclercq, The C&fe of Creaîures: Symbolj of Union, trans. Matthew O'Co~t l l  
(Chicago: Franciscan Hcrald Press, 1978), 4. For further studies consult F. Bajdto, "Un trentamio 
di studi (1941-1973) su1 Cantico di Frate Sole. Bibliografh ragionata," L'Itafia Franctscanu 49 
(1 974): 5-62. 





relaîionship to creation. Brothers Sun, Wmd and Fire receive his praises, as do Sisters Moon, 

Water, m, and, in a concluding stanza thaï Francis composed during this tirne, he praised 

S ister Bodily Death. The joyful singing udortunately horrified the citizeas of Assisi who 

thought Francis wouid be better off meditating quietly and more seriously on his deat l~.~~ 

After a visit by a doctor to confirm that his death was not far away, he asked to be taken as 

quickiy as possible to the site of the Portiuncuia, "for he wished to give back his sou1 to God 

in that place where, as has been said, he first kaew the way of tnith perfe~tly."~ Francis 

seems to make an allusion to the last wishes of the patriarch Jacob who insisted that he be 

brought out of the courts of Egypt to be buried in a humble wildcrness cave east of Mamrc 

where Abraham, Sarah, Isaac and Leah were already buried-a cave thought to foreshadow 

Jesus' own in the @en at G o l g o u  outside Jemalem.' O. the way, Francis requested to 

have his stretcher set down at the leper hospice just outside Assisi, and, raising himself a 

Iittle, he blessed the city, begging God's forgiveness for its wickedness, in the marner of 

Christ and the Hebrew prophets for J~nisalern.~ 

Upon amiving at the Potthmcuia, Francis began to direct ail the material preparations for 

his death. Füst, he ordered a new grey tunic, "iike the one the Cisterciaas manufacture 

overseas" to be sewn as a type of shroud, overtop of which he specified that sackctoth be 

sewn as a "sign of humility."a The cloth was brought fiom Rome by his fiiend Lady Jacoba 

whom Francis called "Brother Jacoba," in order to grant her entrance into the restricted 

claurtrum. She began, by the request of Francis, to sew the shroud, face veil and piilow for 

the corpse, to make a large quantity of candles, and to prepare the i ncen~e .~~  Next, he called 

his cornpanions to him and asked them to observe closely: he lowered himself down h m  his 

bed with great difficulty and sa. on the base earth, in nuda terra, and undressed himself; 

taking care to bide the scar in his side with his hand (fig. 92). Hïs brothers did not understand 

why he did this, but, "seeing him thus sitting on the ground ill and aaked, they began to weep 

bitterly out of compassion and love." The Guardian of the Portiuncula then offered him back 

%L 64; MP 121. 
65MP 122, 1 Ce1 108. 
66Gn 23,4928-33, Jn 19.3842. 
67h4P 124; LP 99, 1 Ce1 108; Mt 23.37-39, Lk 13.34-35, and Jer 22. 
"SL 10 1, LP 101, MP 1 12. The Cistercians wcrc h o w n  to have austcrc customs for burying their 

monks, see Braunféls, Monusteries of Western Europe, 67- 1 10. 
6QLP 101; MP 1 12; 3 Ce1 37. While there, Francis askcd her to also make bim, curiously enough, 

her famous sugar and ahond martaccCicoIo cake, but he barcly testeci it and passcd it on instcad to Br. 
Bernard, 3 Soc 107. 



his ragged tunic, insisting, for Francis' sake that, that it was only lent to him. Saîisfied with 

what the Guardian said, Francis received the habit b a k ,  saying to everyone "it is as poor as 

this that 1 wish to die."'" 

At this point Francis caiied aU his brothers to him and "exhorted thexn," speaking "a long 

tirne about practicing patience and poverty, setting the councils of the holy Gospel ahead of 

all other prescriptions." What Celano seem to allude to here is tbat Francis was dictating his 

"recordatio, admonitio et exhortatio," that is, his nnal Testament7' The tirne and place for 

delivering the Testament would not have been accidental. Francis discussed with his brothers 

the contents of the Testament, in preparation for its finai version, as early as six months before 

his actual de ad^.^^ As a will or testumentum, it was meant to be bestowed as close to death 

as possible, so the Testament had a greater chance of retaining its auîhenticity; the last words 

of a dying saint would be preserved as carefiilly as relics. If he wished to continue to imitate 

other Testament-bearing prophets, Francis would certainly desire to place himself on, and 

dictate fiom, the property he wished to b e ~ t o w . ~  An earLier reference to the Testament seems 

to cIearIy designate the Portiuncula as the property Francis wished to give through the 

Testament: 

I want to ordain and leave the f h y  of S t  Mary of the Portiuncuia to my brothers by my 

Testament, in order that it may aiways be held in the greatest reverence and devotion by 

the Friars." 

A comparable situation may be that of the fina1 testament of Clare (circa 1252). She le& a 

'OSL appendix, 3; 2 Ce1 214-15,2 17. 
"2 Ce1 2 16. Celano, however, probably did not need to say so directly since, by the time of his 

Vira secunch in 1246, the Testament was dcclared non-binding. The Papal Bull Quo elongati teils us 
that the Testament was writtea cVca dtimum vitae sua, and the Scripfa Leonis mentions that evcn 
before ciictating the document, "he was d y  il1 and xemed near to dtath: he livcd only a short time 
afterwards," SL 77. It was probably composed at the Portiuncula since he scems to have spcnt a few 
days there, and perhaps ovcr a week, during which he had dictatecl at lest two other le#ers; MP 108; 
SL 10 1. PIacid H e m  believcs it was dictaîcd "during the month of September, or perhaps even 
on the first or second &y of October, just before Francis &cd, Octobcr 3, 1226," Omni'bus, 65. Sec 
also Esser, Das Testment, 9fE 9n.u Englebert places the dictation of the Tcstamcnt at the bishop's 
palace, but does not state why. &nt Franck of Assisi, 333-39. The Testament in boa its origind 
Latin and in an English translation is nproduccd in the Appendix. 

%L 9, 14,77; MP 10; LP 17; 1 Cd 105. 
"See, for example, Dt 34. 
"SL 9. 



nuaiber of directions concerning the ongoing maintenance of poverty at the S. Damiano site 

where the text itself was dictated in her last days." The Portiuncula, according to the 

cornpanions who were present at his death, was the place where Francis hoped to initiate a 

reforrn, through his Testamen& of the ordefs overly large and omate chapel~.'~ 

The Testament, as a recordatio, or memory-text, was to bestow the Portiuncula as its 

memory-image: 

And so that the memory of it [the Portiuncula] would remain engraved in the hearts of the 

brothers, he wished, as his death was drawing ncar, to have Ï t  written d o m  in his 

Testament that the brothers should do likewise." 

Ln the text of the Testament, Francis specifies its use: "Let the brothers not say: This is 

another Rule," but a type of aid, "so dut we may observe . . . the Rule we have prorni~ed."~ 

Nevertheless, the leaders of the order were to 

always have this writing with them dong with the Rule. And in d l  the Chapters which 

they hold, when they read the Rule, let them also read these words . . . and observe m t h  

the Rule and the Testament] with [their] holy manner of working until the end.'g 

Many f i a s  soon came to equate the Testament and the Later Rule, sorne proposing that it 

even surpassed the Rule in its auth~rity.~ The relation of the Testament to the Rule seems 

to echo the relation of the covenant of the ark to the law of Moses in Deuteronorny. Here, the 

covenant was always commemorated with the law, invitiag the Imaelites greater observance 

of both." Moses and Francis also declare in their respective te- that the words came 

7S Testament of Saint Clare, 8-1 7,5245, in Ciare of AssiSi, ed Annsîrong, 56-58. 
76SL 77. Aithough, in this case, it may vcry wcU be a criticism suitcd to the order in 1246 when 

this event was finaiiy documented 
"SL 9. 
''Test 34. 
Test  36-39. 

its reception see Auspicious van Corstanje, The Cavencart wifh Gu& P m :  An Essq on the 
Biblical Interpretation of the Tesîmaeni ornint Francis ofhslji (Chicago: Franciscan Herald Press, 
1 966.), 6 1 ; and Esscr, Das Tmfment, 203-5. 

"Dt 5.2. 



directly from God, and both strongly wamed that no glosses whatsoever should be addedan 

Conceming the discourse on the "new covenantn in Paul's letter to the Hebrews, however, the 

similarity in structure to Francis' Testament is striking; both begin with an autobiographical 

remembrame of penance in exile, then speak of the necessity of a rite of blood, that the law 

should be read on specific days, and that it not be tampered witheu In Paul's case, it is 

especidly noteworthy that the entire discussion of the new covenant was fiamed within 

architecturai metaphors such as the "ark of the c o v ~ t , "  the "heavenly sanctuary," the "holy 

of holies," and the "true tent" which Christ enters through the sacrifice of his own blood." 

If the Testament was conceived as a type of Mosaic covenant, t ' en  its ark, attend4 to by 

cherubim angets, may be similarly seen to bave been tbe Santa Maria degli Angeli chape1 (fig. 

93). Furtfiennore, in the Letter to the Hebrews, the entire new covenaut discussion derives 

fiom the words of Jesus at the Last Supper: "This is the blood of my new covenant, which 

is beîng shed for many for the forgiventss of  sin^."'^ In the Gospel of John, the event creates 

the opportunity for Jesus to deliver his final prayer and discourse on Christian Me, a testament 

worthy of imi ta t i~n.~ From the acfual Last Supper to the Latin m a s  of Francis' day, the 

defming rituai in memory of Christ cornes as a combination of discourse (the eucharistic 

prayer), and sacrificial act (the breaking of bFead/body, shacing of wine/blood), which hinges 

on the central mnemonic directive "Do this in memory of me." 

M e r  the Testament exhortation, Francis called together a select group of brothers who 

knelt before him and "he, another Jacob, blesseci ail his sons."" 'Ihe cornparison to Jamb was 

reinforced in that, among other similarities, both he and Francis were blind at the time, and 

both had trouble recognizing who they were b ies~ ing .~  Upon completion of the blessing, 

Francis, iike Jesus at the Lasî Supper in John, p d c t s  how "a very great trial will corne upon 

you and a great tribulation is approaching. Happy will tbey be who will persevere in the 

uTest 3539; Dt 4.5; 5.22, 12.32. 
"Heb 8.8-1 0; 9.19; 10.19,28-30,32. Test 1-6, 10, 37-39. Sce Van Corstanje, Covemmf wirh 

God's Poor, 7 1-73. 
UHeb 8.1-10.17. 
"Mt 26.26-29. 
MJn 14.1-17.26. 
"LE 1958. Celano expands on this to include an allusion to Moses: "As the paîriarch Jacob of 

old had blessed his sons; mdeed, like motha Moses who, when he was about to =end the moutain 
appointed by Go4 enriched the children of Israel with blessings," 1 Ce1 108. 

''Gn 48.8. 



92. Francis strips his body and lays it out on the ground in front o f  his brothers, bcing cmeful to hidc 
rhc blccding wound in his side. as a rchcxsal for his dcath. (From the 13th c .  Codice Latino 
Bonavcniurc at the Convent of thc Laurcntianum. Rome.) 

93. Thc rirk of 
thc covcnant  
n.i ih chcrubim. 
(Dctriil frnm 
P h i l i p p e  
d ' A q u i n ' s  
Biscorrrs &llc Tcrb- 
cnmcic. 1623-1 



things they have beg~n."'~ Francis, then, continued his ritual: 

He ordered loaves to be brought before him and blessed them. Because he could not 

break them on account of his weakness, he asked one of his fnars to break them inta 

many fi-agments. Taking these he offered each fXar a piece, orderhg them to eat it dl .  

For just as on Holy 'Ihursday the Lord wished to eat with bis Apostles before his death, 

so it seemed somehow to those firiars that S t  Francis wished before his death to bless 

them and . . . eat the blessed bread? 

Insisting that the day was Thursday, even though it was not, Francis finally drives home the 

rneaning by asking, d h g  this para-liturgy, that the Last Supper of the Gospel of John be 

read a lo~d .~ '  

"Then," says Celano, "he spent the few days remahing before his death in praise," and 

teaching his cornpanions about the praise of Christn His brothers sang his Luudes 

creafzuarwn, and for his part, he chose to sing Psalm 141, attributed to the dying King David, 

which, as 1 mentioned earlier, contains the line in reference to the PorLiuncula: "Thou art my 

hope, myportion in the land of tbe living." Afterwards, Francis, honouring a request of Elias, 

forgave and absolved al1 the offenses and faults of his followers. By beginning this 

absolution with the words, "Bebold . . . 1 am called by GO&'' the act of forgiving sins at his 

death once again harkens to the authority of Jesus in the Last Supper of John 17.n As his 

fuial hours grew near, Francis had a hair shirt placed on him and ashes sprinkled over his 

head, then he began to "exhort death itseK" and ordered the doctor to declare that he was 

about to dieg4 Referring to his earlier rehearsal, Francis turned to his brothers and said, 

''1 Ce1 108. Celano places these cvents at the bishop's palace, but ali other sources piace it at the 
Portiuncula. Celano himself, pprbably realizing his mor, corrects the mistake in 2 Ce1 216. 

%3L 117; LP 117. 
9'Jn 13.lK 2 Ce1 217. 
=2 Ce1 217. 
93 1 Ce1 109; LE 195%. 
94This pracfice appears to have been a cornmon custom at a deathbed in monasteries. Afkr 

receiving last rites, the dying monk was sprinkled with bles~td ashes and placcd on the bare floor or 
on sackcloth marked with a cross. Goug;iud Dict. Spk,  s.v. "Cendres"; sec also the prescriptions of 
the Constitutiones Hirsaugienses, 1.2, ch. 64, PL 150, 1334, whne M e r  details of "coram eo 
(morbundo) passiones legcrc" arc givcn. King Saint Louis IX of France (d. 1270), who was vay 
devoted to Francis, asked his son to lay out ashes on tbc fîoor in the form of a crucinx, upon which 
Louis laid himself out and died Sec, Binski, Medied Dearh, 35-36; RC. Finucane, " Sacred Corpse, 
Profane Carrion: Social Ideais and Death Rituais m the latcr Middie Ages," in J. Whaiey, cd., Mirrors 



" m e n  you see that 1 am brought to my last moments, place me naked upon the ground 

just as you saw me the &y before yesterday, and let me lie thete after 1 am dead for the 

Iength of time it bkes to walk a mile unhurriedly." The hour thetefore came, and al1 the 

mysteries of Christ being fulnlled in him, he winged his way joyfûlly to  GO^.^" 

Celano's reference to the mysteries of Christ wuld not have been more deliberate. By putting 

his stigmatized body on display, hundreds of Francis' fellow friars and the entire population 

of Assisi were able to W y  see, touch and kiss the rumoured but previously hidden stigmata 

(fig. 86). "For he seemed, " Celano te& us, "as though he had recentîy been taken down from 

the cross."% 

How, then, through the intricate composition and symbolic density of this extraordinary 

performance, can we understand it as a type of architechvat promulgation? If we were to reiy 

on the Testament as the sole documentary evidence for distinct legislative guidelines for 

constmcting future buildings in the Franciscan manner, we might be disappointed. Unlike 

the clear and detailed regdations for architecture enshrined in the decrees of the Cistercians 

(in 1 134), Francis constructed his architectural vision on the poetic foundation of a concise 

metaphor: his foilowers were to dwell, to receive property, to constnict, indeed, to exist as 

peregrini et abverne, pilgrims and strangers? By accepting the existentiai condition of homo 

viator for his order, Francis had little choice but to discard both the architecture and the 

traditional means of iegisiaîing an architecture associateci with the monastic virîue of stability. 

The Christian ascetics and hermits who had gone &fore may have provided Francis with the 

necessary symbolic prototypes for dweliing in via, but since t h se  were always smaU groups 

or individuals, Francis was f d  with an entirely new problem: how to ensure a consistent 

continuation of this tradition among thousands of followers scattered ali over western Europe 

and the Levant? 

of Mortali@: Studies in the Socid History ofDeah (London, 198 1); A. Van Gennep, The Rites of 
Passage (Chicago, 1960), 50E; and F.S. Paxton, ChrWimÙing Dearh: the creution of a riruPI 
process in eady medieval Europe (Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 1990). 

'9 Cel217, SL appendix, 3. 
%1 Ce1 112. 
Wote that the Testament rrférs to the Rule, but the Rule oniy m p t s  the metaphor. LR 6.1. Cf. 

Inrtiruta generdis capihrli qmd Cisterciian in Analecta Divionensia: les monuments primih3 rfe la 
Règle Cistercienne, ed. Ph. Guignard (Dijon, 1878). For a translation of sclected passages see 
Braunfels, Monasteries of Western Europe, 232-33,243. 



Francis deli'berately chose to prcsent his nnal architectural vision by an exemplum through 

which any textual metaphor must be understood. An architecture in via, would be received 

in via. That is, the direct and vigorous participation in the world implied by penance 

undertaken as a pilgrirnage, mission or perhaps martyrdom, would indicate how to engage the 

world architecturally through performative imitations of archetypal narratives of passage, 

which themselves were communicated pcrformatively. Moreover, the means of recording, 

documenthg and subsequently adaptiag th& architectural vision to various sites would 

necessitate an equally vigorous practice of memory. 

Francis' exernplum confiants one wÏtû an array of narratives tditionally associated with 

the rites of passage communicated less as directives than as images worthy of contemplation 

and enactment We have already seen how the rite of dying in Francis' final exhortation and 

Testament resonated with the wvenant of Moses, thereby trausforming the Portiuncula chape1 

into a type of ark. The exhortation seemed to paralle1 the finai words of Christ during the Last 

Supper, the Christian rite of passage par excellence. If the domus, the kitchenldining hut at 

the Portiuncula, is considered the most lkely location for this rituaI, the domu, which 

normally bouses a maximum of twelve brothers, transfonns into îhe "uppcr room", the 

diversorizun for strangers or guests as descn'bed in the Passover/Last Supper with the twelve 

apostlesW But the narrative tesonances of Francis' death, within which to understand the 

Portiuncula as the architectural prototype for the order, are hardly exhausted in these two 

readings. 

To fiilfil1 Francis' request that his body be stripped and displayed so the citizens of 

Assisi-exactly one "unhurried" mile away-could witness bis miraculous wounds, it would 

have to bave been displayed in a location near the Portiuncula claush?rm where the laity 

would be fke to enter, yet where the body could be guarded fiom relic seekers. This would 

seem to imply the PorCiuncula chapel as the location to display the corpse, but givm that its 

floor was paved and Francis wisbed to be set upon the bare ground, the body may have been 

set just outside the chapekwhere in 1216 a temporw platform had been set up in fiont of 

the church for the announcement of the Portiuncula indulgence. This would fiee the chapel 

for the fiars to sing the office for the dead, while the crowds could circulate in fiont of the 

church to touch and kiss the stigmatic wounds. The miracle-bearing corpse, the holiest of 



relics, would have been h e d  by the tiny Portiuncula chape1 which would thus serve as its 

reliquary. Both the church and his body expresseci Francis' carefiil design, the first to honour 

Mary and Jesus' simplicity, the second to si@ its subordinate position to his soul. It was 

a body emaciated and diseased, but blessed with the five marks of the poor Cbrist he longed 

to imitate. As a reliquary exists to represent the miracles, biography and celestial abode 

associated with the relic it holds, the two seem of a piece. As a liturgical implement 

associated with the rite of passage, Francis' relic and the Portiuncula reliquary invite 

devotional and ritual participation in the culminating liminal space: between a holy W e  and 

a heavenly afteriifè. 

As a relic the body of Francis would &O participate in the miraculous action of ai i  holy 

relics in the community of saints. Chief among these was the prirnary "relic" of Christ that 

Christians had access to: the breaâ and wine transformed into his body and blood in the 

In this era, the blessed bread had an extra-comrnunion status; it was often reserved 

alongside reiics, displayed to initiate healings and miracles, brought out to witness public 

oaths, or, üke relics, encased in altar  tone es."'^ With his stigmata, Francis, in a way, provided 

christendom with the body of Christ as a corpse-like relic denied to them through the 

Ascension. The tiny Portiuncula chapel would then not only take on the rote of the special 

diquaries typicaiiy dedicated to the eucharist-the tabernacle or pyx-but, with the body set 

in fiont of the chapel, the chapel could also be seen as a type of altarpiece. In Francis' tirne 

the demand for altarpieces was beginaing to increase with the initiation of the practice of 

raising the host during mass. The altarpiece would then act as a fiame for the elevation. 

Appropriately enough, the raising of the host also commemorates the transfiguration and 

another rite of passage narrative, the presentation of the child Jesus (figs. 15, 94).'01 

T h e  reiics of Christ's foreskin, tcars, nail ctippmgs and suçh came to grace western Europe after 
the rehini of the crusaders, but w m  placcd in doubt almost immediaîcly since the question was raised 
whether al1 these parts of Jesus ascended with him or not. Sec Paîrick Geary, Fivla Sacra: The$ of 
Relics in the Central MiMe Aga (Princeton: University Press, 1978), 28E 

'O0The flood of casteni rclics of universai saints such as Jesus or May which recunied with the 
crusaders, led to the diminishment of local rclics, and oftcn had to be piaced alongside them to 
increase thei. efficacy. Geary, Fma Sacra, 27-29; see also, Nicole Hennann-Mascard, Les reliques 
cies sain&: Formation couîumière d'un &oit (Paris, 1975). 

"'Cf Anne Derbcs, Picturing the Passion in Luîe M&d Itdtiy: Nimathte Painîing Franciscun 
Ideologies, and the Levant (Cambridge: University Press, 1 W6), 1 8. Dcrbes notes that the framing 
of the risen host by the altarpiece was a iatc thirteenth-ccntuy addition to legislation in Itaiy, but this 
does not exclude the possibility of the practicc having taken place, as it often di4  ô e k  the legislafion 
was written. The legislation, in fàct, derives h m  the Franciscans and couid very weii have included 
Assisi during Francis' time, givcn the his own eucharistie devotion. 



Given Francis' desire not only to die but also be buried at the Portiunc- and the pivotal 

importance of issues regarding building construction in his Iater discourses and Testament, 

the relic of his corpse may also be seen to participate in the long tradition of human sacrifice 

in foundation cerernonies.'" Ritual kiliing of both humaas and animals to ensure the safe 

erection of a structure had k e n  practiced by the eatly Hebrews, and was impiied by the 

sacrifice of Christ for the temple of Jerusdem. It was a weU-known narrative tradition in 

Europe fiom the tirnt of the foundation of Rome, where Romulus kills his brother Remus, to 

the medieval regend of Master Manole who, to keep a palace h m  fkiiing, bricked up his wife 

inside."' The consîruction was b e l i d  to bccome animated by the spirit of the person 

immolaîed, a spirit considered supremely holy in the case of w i h g  victims. The conception 

of architecture as dive, and even requiring regular feedings, was curent tbtoughout the 

Middle Ages and was possibly indicaîed by Francis once when, speaking of the importance 

of the feast of Chktmas, he declared, "Tt is my wish that even the walls should eat meat on 

such a day, and if they cannot, they should be smeared with meat on the outside."""' The 

anthropomorphic metaphor of the Portiuncula reverbcrating with M W s  living presence in 

iîs promise of miracles and pardon would be sutaineci by Francis' patticipation in the ancient 

practice of self-sacrifice and self-immolation so thai "one should die for the many.n'Os 

To have his dead body displayed without clothing raises the question of the status of 

nakedness during Francis' era According to Margaret Miles nakedness in the medieval West 

had a number of negative connotations. It sigaified the hiuniliation and powerlesslless as well 

' q e a r  the end of bis lift Francis is recordcd as wanting to die at the Portiuncuia, 1 Ce1 108. This 
is supported by Francis' concem that, when he was first considering the Portiuncula as a home for him 
and his early companions, finding a pkce for burial of the brothcrs was an important fàctor; SL 8. 

'%II Rome s e  Plutarch, Lfe oflomdys, cd. John Dryden, rcv. AH. Clough (London, 1927-28), 
1, 36; and Joseph Rykwert, I h  of a Town (Princeton: University Press, L978), 27-40. On Master 
Manole see Mircea Eliade, "Master Manole and the Monastery of Arges," in ZPlmaxir: The Vunirhhg 
God (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, I97î), 164-90; and Manuela Antoniu, "The Walled-Up 
Bride: An Architecture of E t c d  Rctum," in Deborah Coleman, et al, eds., Architecture and 
Feminism (Princeton: University Prcss, 1996). On human sacrincc and architecture sec Lewis 
Burdick, Foundotion Rites with some Ki&ed Ceremonies (New York: Abbey Press, 190 1); Nigel 
Davies, Human Sacrifice in History rmd Torliry (New Y& W. Momw, 198 1); and Giuscppe Morici, 
"La vittirna deli'edifizio," A d i  &f R IniFrhito Supwiore Orientale di N'ofi IX (1 93 7): 1 77-2 16. 

"Y Ce1 199. The importance of feeding buildings appcars as hue as the early Renaissance treatise 
by the archited Filarctc. Sec Antonio di Piao AVCT~O, Trattaro di architettvta di Antonio Filate, 
Book N ,  Fol. 2%-27q ûanslatcd in A. Spencer, cd. Filmete3 TrePtise on Architecture, 2 vob. (New 
Haven: Yale University h, 1965). 

'"Davies, Hwnarr ScacrIfice, 667-7 1 .  This is the concept of the "scapegoat" of Lev 1620-22, where 
Aaron, on the Day of Atonement, placed the sins of his people on a goat, which was then led into the 
wilderness. 



as the sin and crime associated with m w g m h d  
. . 

people such as prisoners, slaves, fools and 

prostit~tes.'~~ It also had a number of positive meanhgs; tweIfth-century authors including 

Bernard of Ctairvaux breathed new Lifé into the early desert fithers' and mothers' advice that 

"the monk ought to be naked of eve-g worldly and cnicify himseif'against temptation and 

the world's s~ggles.""" Nakcdnm could symbDLut the vigorous rtniggle and fesrless 

discipline of the Christian spiritual d e t e ,  who strove to reclaim both the shameless chastity 

of Eden and the humiliating mffkring of Christ (fig. 47). "Nudus nudum Jemm sequi," said 

St. Jerome: "Naked to foiiow the naked Cluist."'w 

Francis was reporteci to have removeci his clothes in public on a number of occasions. 

He stripped to renouace his inheritance at the bishop's palace. He gave a pefformance on 

penance in mime where he asked to be led naked by a rope through the square. On at least 

one occasion he roUed naked in the snow to ward off a sexual temptation (figs- 95, 16, 92).'09 

By asking his brethren, in his 1st hour, to remove his cnrcifjuig tau-shaped tunic in order to 

display the five wounds, Celano's description that he secmed "as though taken down h m  the 

cross," may have been especially accurate. With respect to the Portiuncula, however, its cave- 

Iike stone vauit set within the wilderness, could also serve as a type of Holy Sepulchre like 

the one in the garden within which Christ's crucifiexi body was set: the acme of scriptural 

caves of passage. ' 
Besides death, three archetypal situations in the human Iife cycle involve the disrobed 

body: bathing, birth and erotic union." ' Rituaiized bathing as the Christian rite of baptism 

woufd have the closest relation to the Christian rites of death: both involve anointing, 

washing in water, blessings, signs of the cross, candles and simiiar psaim and Gospel 

readings. The journey h m  mere existence to Christian Me, and fiom that Me to the afterlife, 

exposed the subject to îhe most dangerous temptations of the Evil One. Hence, the fiiii public 

lo6MiIes, Cumul Knowing, 8 1. 
'QISclyings of the Fotiiers 6.16; cited in Miles, Carnai Knowing, 66. 
'08Jerome, Epistie 52.5; Nicene a d  Part-Nicene Fathers, 6, 91. Sce Peter Brown, Bo& anù 

Society, 3 -2 1 1. 
'9 Ce1 1 16- 17; Ac- B. Fronciscl; 30, in Omni'bus, 13 76. It wouid also be difndt to imagine 

that the young Francis couid have ken a troubadour abrnurics for the local "kast of fools" and avoidcd 
participating in, if not leadmg, the mdecmt gestracs, distobing and dnrnken orgies associateci wirh this 
event ail over Europe. See Bakhtin, Rabe!ais d his WorId, 74-75. 

"'ln 19.38-42. 
"'See Van Gennep, Rites of Passage; and Mircea Eliade, The &th of the E t 4  Rértan, 

Bollingen Senes, XLW (New York: Panthcon Books, 1954). 





participation of the church in these sacrarnents through prayers and, before the baptisrn and 

f i e r  the death, in personal sacrifices. The catechurnen and the dying had to prepare their soui 

and body for cornbat+his was no time to have the taint of the world upon them. In speaking 

of the rite of baptism, John the Deacon observed: "They are commanded to go in [the 

baptismal font] naked, even down to their feet, so that [they may show t h 3  îhq have put off 

the earthIy garrnents of rn~rtality."~~~ With respect to Francis' baptism into the afterlife, the 

Portiuncula wilderness and Stream (as depicted in fig. 55), may recall the wilderness of the 

Jordan where Christ was baptised by John.lu Even though the chape1 does not have the 

typicatly circular or eight-sided plan of a baptistry, it would, in part, share in the strong 

verticality of these structures through the height of Fraucis' stoae vault, if not its designation 

by Francis as a place where angels fhquently descended. "' 
Perhaps an even stronger case could be made for the Portiuncula as the site of a bkth. As 

the birthplace for the three Franciscan orders, and the mother church of the First Order, the 

site of the special Marian inddgence for pilgrims and the missionhg of the Portiuncula 

was a fecund mother continually giving birth. As the angelic site of the nativity, S. Maria 

degli Angeli gives birth to an Sant  Francis, bom tiny, shrivelled and stained (as he was) in 

blood, who in turn, according to Celano, "bore nakeâ in his heart Hixn Whom she bore naked 

in her bands."'" By dying in fiont of the tme mother of his vocation, Francis seemed to bring 

to vivid Iife the verses of architectural si@cance wbich he wrote in her name: ". . . the 

Virgin made church. . . . Hail, His Palace! / Ha& His Tabernacle! / Haii, His ~ o m e !  "'16 By 

offering up his body before her threshold, Francis could now add the words of Peter Damian, 

who described Mary as "the Gate of Paradise, which restored God to the world and opened 

heaven for us."117 

And finaUy, 1 would venture one M e r  interpretation of Francis' naked deatb before the 

"'Cited in Jonathan Smith, "Tht Garmcnts of Shamc," Histos, of Relrgionr 5, no. 2 (Wintcr, 
1 966): 224; Mabillion-Germain, Mueum Ifdicairn 1, no. 2 (Paris, I687), 71-72; and Miles, Carna1 
Knaving, 34. 

'"Lk 3.1-22. 
' "On the archetype of the circlc m p h  sec Krautheimer, "Introduction to an Iconography," 1-23. 

Marked verticality, for instance, upon an othcrwk smaii plan of a typical shaman's hut provides space 
for the coming and going of spirits whiie the shaman is in trance for the sake of healing someone or 
a cornmunity. See Spencer Rogers, î k  Shamun: His *boLs d H i r  H d n g  Powers (Springfield, 
Ill.: Charles C. Thomas, 1 SW), 35, 12394. Sec note 128, below. 

"2 Ce1 83. 
' '6Saluzazions to the Blessed Virgiin MW, m i n o n g ,  149-50. 
"'Sermo, 46 in PL 144,752 B.D. 



Portiuncuia, that is, as a participation in the metaphor of union-the crotic rapture of the 

mystid or divine mamiage. He would have learned the symbolism of idtali;red and mystical 

marriage in his youth as a troubadour. Francis incorporatcd Provençal, jongleur and courtly 

ianguage into his poetry, canticles and other compositions, he was a merchant of fine French 

fabncs and thereby a likely visitor to the Champagne region whm the troubadours originated, 

and he had a lifelong love of France and "al1 things French", summed up in his early desire 

to die in France."' Among the troubadours, boundless desire, passion md eros took the form 

of perpetual vows of cbastity, the renunciation of earthly maniage and voluntary suffering. 

According to Denis de Rougemont, these were ultimabely expressed as an aspiration for 

death.'19 Likewise, those torrnented by the madness of love typically banisbed themselves to 

the wildemess; examples include Dante's confûsed wandering in the forest at the beginning 

of the Inferno, or Virgii's Dido who, because of her lost love, banishes herself to the 

wildeme~s.'~ It is both as the site of suffe~g, and as the focus moeIILCiP--fhe promised land 

for the recovexy of Adam and Eve's chaste love and sharneless nakedness-tbt the wilderness 

and creation in general were praised throughout the verses of the troubadours. 

Francis' poetic reiationship with the wildemess and the desire to s e e r  and die naked in 

the Portiuncula wilderness were particularly poignant with respect to the object of bis love: 

"q Ce1 1, 2, 16; 2 Ce1 7, 13, 127, 201; 3 Soc 1; Set also Cheriyapattaparambil, Troubadour 
Influence, 13 8. On Francis' uoubadour youth, see chapter 1. 

' ' gDenis de Rougemont, Love in the Wmterrn WorId (New York Schocken Books, l983), 34 1 .  
The troubadour Almcric de Belenoi wrote: ". . . this wild desire / 1s bound to be my dcath, no matter 
if I stay or go. / For she who could deliver me, no pity will she show. / . . . and this desire. / Although 
it hath fiom k m y  spning, iî cmtabdy prevails / Above the othcrs dl;" cited in, de Rougemont, Love 
in the Western World, 87. 

Even though de Rougemont attcmpts to connect the troubadours d i r d y  to the Cathars, who also 
onginated in southcm France, bis thesis has since been generaiiy dismisscd Nevertheless, it is 
difncult to deny that the troubadours and Cathars s h a d  with the early Franciscans a cornmitment to 
poverty and chastity for an ideal which W reached through a mystical rapturc. Sec Roger Boase, The 
Origin and Meaning of Court& Lave: A critical Study of Europem Schofmship (Manchesicc 
University Press, 1977), 77-80 and Lambert, Medeyal Heresy, 97, 119, 145. On medieval love in 
general see J. Chyenius, "The Symbolism of Love in Medieval Thoughc" Commenîationes 
H u m a m m  Litterollun 44, no 1 (1965): 1-140; and Jean Leclercq, Monks a d  Lave in Twelfih- 
Cenîzuy France: PsycbHirtoricai Essqvs (Mord: Clarendon Press; New Y o k  Mord  University 
Press, 1979). 

"'Dante, LYnferno, Canto LI; V i r a  Aeneicl, IV.68-73, VI.442-44, 450-51; Sec Deirdrc 
Kessel-Brown, "The Emotional Landscape of the Forest in the Mediacval Love Lament," Medium 
Aevum 59, no. 2 (1990): 22847; and Ernst Robert M u s ,  Eauopeon Lirercrtrcre cmd the Latin Middle 
Ages, tram. Wiiiard R Trask (London: Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1953), 183-2û2. 



Lady Povecty. "' The troubadour vocation typically derived fiom a vow, either impiicit or 

explicit, to a Indy, often already mamiad, of royal blood and high station such tk~ she, in tum, 

would become his patron (fig. 96). " By cleverly, if not hurnorously, inverthg the aim of 

troubadour desire, Francis invited Lady Poverty to be his and his orâer's object of desire (fig. 

97).Ia Francis Grst mentioned the personincation of poverty in his Salutations to the Virtues: 

"Lady, holy Poverty, may the Lord protect you. . . . Holy Poverty destroys 1 the desire of 

riches / and avarice 1 and the cares of this ~ o r l d " ' ~  But more significantly he admonished 

his brethren to devote themsek to her in the first Siena version of bis Testament: "Let them 

always love and be fSthfX to our Lady Holy Poverty."" A mythology quickly sprung up in 

the order concerning Lady Poverty, initiated, for the most part, by the 1227 prose-poem the 

S a c m  Commercium, pertiaps the earliest extant piece of Franciscan literature produccd after 

the death of Francis, and generdly attributed to Thomas of Celano. In it, the figure of Lady 

Poverty namtes her autobiography h m  her nakedness with Adam and Eve in Eden, and with 

Christ on the cross, to her special relationship with Francis and his order. The culrninating 

scene has Poverty feast with Francis and his brothers on stale bread and cold water, and, after 

a nap on a stone pillow, she asks to see the brotbers' cloister. So, "taking her to a certain hiiî, 

they showed her the whole world, as fhr as the eye could see, and said, This, Lady, is our 

cloister."' She responds, with what seems to be a direct aliusion to the metaphor Francis 

chose for the Portiuncula at the indulgence ceremony, "Thank you, fiends, for welcoming me 

into your home. It feels Iike paradi~e."~ Just as Lady Poverty was once naked in Eden and 

at Golgotha, or Francis in the Portiuncula wildemess4rïpping blood h m  his side iike a rib- 

less Adam in paradise-so rnay we consider, quite iiterally, the architecture of the early order, 

with only hedges for walls, to be stripped naked before the entire world. 

"' 1 Ce1 58, 59,6 1,80; 2 Ce1 166-67, 171. SL 1 10, LP 1 10, MP 1 18-20. Sec Somii, Sr. Francis 
of Assisi andNar~re, 70-71,106-08, 114, 13 1, 140. 

'%f D. Scheludko, '* den Fraucnkult der Troubadours," Neuphilologische Mitteilmgen 35 
(1934): 1-40. Noteworthy, as weli, is the troubadours' veneration of Mary as the remplum rriniratis, 
the daughter (of Goci), mother (of Christ) and the spousc (of the Hoiy Spirit) although this could in no 
way be considered a trend. See Chcriyapattaparambil, Troubadour Influence, 37-40, 1 18. 

'%n Lady Poverty set Raoul Mimsclli, d Siut Frpllce~co e Mudonna Poveria Firenze, 1990); 
and Joan Mowat Erikson, &urt Francis anà H '  F m  Laches (New York: W.W. Norton & Co., 1970). 

'USalutations to the Virtues, 2. 
'=LP 17, Armstrong, 164. 
'xSacCom, 64. Sec FI- I ,& t ion  to FrcmcUcon Litmature, 78ff. In the early Antiphon 

of Vespersfiam the Octate of Christmm of the Franciscans, an expiicit teference to the Testament 
through the words of Lady Poverty, dircctly umneccs the two texts: "He lett a Testament to his fslitbfd 
elect concerning me." Citcd in Van Corstauje, The Covenanr, 134, n. 34. 



The Sacrwn Commercium established the iconography for Francis' mystical marriage. 

WhiIe the text may not depict this union explicitly, it does set into high relief the object of his 

rapture. It couId be argueci thaî in his deaîh Francis demonstrated the climax of a lifetime of 

poetic madness. The Middle Ages, according to Ernst Curtius, knew of the divine fienzy of 

poets, without knowing Plato's h o u s  discussion of this state in the Phaedncs.L27 The 

numinous inspiration of a ferninine archetype may have been a long-standing element in local 

Italian cultic Me, as can be seen in the medieval BenandantLm n ie  Benandanti were shaman 

healers fiom a centuries-old tradition who claimed to be able to send their souk into combat 

for God and Christ. They did this by undergohg an ecstaîk trance, triggered by a d m  beat 

and dancing, until their bodies fell down and iay motionless as if dead. While in the trance, 

an angel or a Benandanti ancestor appeared to the heaier and guided his or her soui to wrestle 

with and defeat evii spirits that plagued their c~mmunity.'~ Fortini Links Francis' habit of 

dancing when he preached to that of the holy and warlike dance performed by Assisians for 

their local saint, Victorinus-a dance which grew faster and faster until it "expressed the 

celestial ec~tasy." '~~ As in shamanism, the privations of the body necessary for mnemonic 

work aimed at an ethics whose goal was communal healing. 13' Francis and the Portiuncula 

were vehicles through which dacumented heabgs took place; when brought together for his 

death, death itself became a type of healing.'32 

Francis' interest in troubadour poetics and "al1 things French" may also be connecteci to 

his desire for the Iand of the historical Jesus and all things Eastern. Southern France and the 

Holy Land could be theoretidy fiised by considering the cornplex origins of the troubadour 

phenomenon. According to Roger Boase tfie most important influence for the troubadours 

1 2 7 C ~ ~ ,  Ewopeun Literattrre, 474-75. 
'%e Benandanti phenomenon was carcfiilly de~cnIbed in the annals of the inquisition diang the 

sixteenth century. Set G. Klaniczay, "Shamanistic Elements in Central European Witchcraft," in 
Mihaly Hoppal, cd., Shamcurism in Ewcasio (G6ttigen: cd. Herdot, 1984), 404-4 10. 

'*%laniczty, "Shmanhic Elcments," 406. 
"Tartini, 13 3. 
"'Note, in the hennit tradition, "Tme discretion is to put the sou1 before the body and, wtiert both 

are threatened and the health of one can only be obtained at the prke of suffering for the other, one 
should neglect the body for the health of the soul." From the "Rule and Life of the Recluse," cap. 23, 
in D. Knowles, ed., Works of Aelred of EevauLr, 1 (Cistercian Fathers Series 2) (Spencer, M a s ,  
1971), 70, n. 40; Haines, "The Death of Saint Francis," 46, a. 158. 

"*1 Ce1 67,68; 2 Ce1 20. Death considercd as a type of healing aumot, of course, be limited to 
Christ and the Christian saints. Ont important Western example, with mpect to architecture, is 
Socraîes; see my "Socrates and the Agora," in Chora: Intervals in the Philosophy of Architecture 2 
(1996): 1-16. 



96. Lady and Troubadour Lover.  
(From Matfrc Ermcngaud's Breviari 
d'arrrar. Pais .  B.N. fr- 857. fol, 196v 
[photo Bibl. nat. Paris.] As reproduccd 
in Kcndrick. The Ganie of Love. 45.) 

97. Francis' mystical marriasc with 
Lady Povcny. (Detail. laie t 3th c .  
Frcsco by Giotto. Basilica Infcriorc di 
S. Francesco. Assisi.) 



was the Hispano-Arabic cultural suprcmacy of the tenth century. From Islam came prose 

romances and the concepts of chivairy and cowtly love as weU as theories on profàne love 

and insatiable desire. Troubadour verse f o m ,  music and musical instruments derived almost 

exclusively fiom Arabic sources, coming to Europe at tbe same time as the rccovery of 

Heilenic and Byzantine philosophy, also througb Arabic sources. hdeed, the etymology of 

the word troubadour, hobur, traces its earliest roots to the Arabic trnab~'~' Both politicaily 

and culturaily, southem France was more Spanish than French in the eleventh century and 

displayed a remarkable tolerance ifnot avid interest in Middle Eastern and Moor 

According b the Rule, Francis gave special prefkrence to those of his order who prtached 

among Saracens."' Indeed, when missionhg his brothers, Francis chose for himself, upon 

three occasions, the Holy Land, twice attempting the joumey by sea, and once by laud through 

Spain.136 When he fïnally succeeded in arri.ving in the East, but was denied martyrdom, 

Francis secured a signaculum, a type of passport h m  the Sultan Al-Kamel Mohammed, to 

visit the Holy  and."' No description of the trip exisîs, but we can w u m e  that Francis made 

a visit to the Holy Sepulchre, because when writing on the topic of the tucharist, he seems 

to speak fiom direct experience there." Thus, Francis' deaîh before his own Holy Sepulchre 

- - - - 

'"Boase, The Origrn and Meaning, 62E Boase provides a scholarly overview and bibliography 
of recent scholarship in this area. 

'"Boase, The Origïn and Meaning, 70; and Robert S. Brifiàulk ï%e Troubdows (Bloornington: 
Indiana University Ress, 1965), 5. It is difncult to descrii the unique richness at this time of, for 
instance, Troyes, where commerce and art, politics and religion, h ' d monks and mystical rabbis, 
spilt over ail traditional cultural boundaries. Sec Le Cltrcq, Monh ond Love, 1 1 1-12. The Norman- 
Saracen court under Frederick ï I  (1 194- 1250), for instance, fiised the East and West fikc no other. 
Frederick conesponded witfi sufis on mciaphysics and wmtc poetry in Arabic and Provençal. He even 
stopped court business at midday for the Muslim prayers of his servants, court officiais and 
counseilors. Boase, Origin and Meoning, 70-72. 

Is5ER 16; LR 12, 
'361 Ce1 55-56; 2 Ce1 30, 152; 3 Cc1 34; MP 75. 
I3'0n îhe sipcufrun, set Martiniano Roncaglia, "S. Fmcesco in Mente," Srudi Francesami 

25 (1953): 104-06; and his book, SI. Francis of Assisi d the Middle h t  ((Caire: Franciscan Centre 
of Oriental Studies, 1954), 29. Since most of these pilgrimage sites wcre cared for by the memory- 
teachers of Francis, the regular canoos (and, soon aftcr, the Franciscans), tbe jomcy to these shrines 
could very wcli have carricd a mnemonic and thereforc a profound sensuaVgcstural expcncnce for 
Francis. Such was the interest in the East at that time in general, that upon his =tuni in 1220, the 
legend of the Francis' mission arnong the Saracens had caused a sensation across Europe. Hïs 6irst tnie 
wave of popuiarity throughout Europe was initiated through tbis undcr&aking. Roncaglia, Sr. Francis 
of Assisi ami the Midrtle k t ,  26. 

"'"Ifthe tomb m which He lay for some time is so vencrated, how holy, just and worthy must be 
the person who touches Him with his han&." Letter to the Entire Order, 21-22 in AmWrong, 55. 'Ibis 
quote is h m  the l e m  addressed to the 1226 Pentecost Chapter which Francis was unable to attend 
due to his sickness. His interest in the vcneration of the Holy Sepulchre tûereforc coincides with his 



seems to îake on the flavour of "aü thiags Eastern," especially i fwe include the singing of his 

troubadour canticle and the dedication unto death to his Lady Poverty. 

Interpretations complement and build upon each other, a weil4eployed metaphor, in this 

case the final tableau of Francis' death, c m  entice participation through interpretation. Its 

themaîic mobility not ody invites contemplation, but also suggests a metaphoric role in which 

its participants can respond in character according to the situation: as apostles, knights, 

fellow troubadours, or the children of Israel, for instance. Tbe Portiuncula site may therefore 

be understood as a boundary, as this term is used in Johan Huizinga's Homo Ludenr, marked 

off for play. Within this boundmy, Francis' fiee imitation of Gospel, monastic, Iiturgicai, 

fool or troubadour personae drew others to play theù parts in the performance as weii. For 

a medieval memory practitioner the text taken in becornes woven into every word, gesture and 

creative act, threaded through the fibres of one's entire beiag, so as to strengthen the ethical 

fabric of society. How this ethics influences the actions and architecture of Francis' 

immediate followers is the subject of the final chapter. What is at stake is the persistence of 

memory, that is, the efficacy andlor peril of attempting architectural legislation by poetic 

exemplurn. 

imminent death. 
"%han Huizinga, Homo L d m s :  A Sh& o m  Phy Eiement in Culture (Lcmdotl: Beacon Rus, 

1955), 19-22. On Francis, Huizinga d e c b  that "The saints Mole life is fûii of pure play-htors 
and play-figures," 139. Note that Boase supports the cmergcncc of play elcments such as croticism 
in Western cuIturc through the troubadour phenornenon. The Origin unàMeaning, 107. 
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Eiias of Cortona and the Basilics of San Francesco 

We c m  now say with confidence thaî both the Portiuncula as a prototype and Francis' 

architectural legishion basexi on the metaphor of strangers and piîgrims held fast throughout 

the Franciscan order until his death in 1226. His vision did not go unchallenged but his 

redoubled efforts in later years, through his Rules, Testament and de& pcrfonnance, seemed 

to ensure an enduring adherence to poverty in the buildings of the order.' The question 

remains, however, whether his vision influenceci the architectural program of the Franciscans 

after his death. 

LI Europe and the Levant, at least into the late 1230fs, Franciscan settlements remaineci 

more or less consistent with the Portiuncula site-fiom the hedge walls to the thy private 

oratory. What has been generally considered, however, as the fkst major departure fiom 

Francis' architectural vision was, ironicaliy enough, the basilica constructeci in Assisi to houe 

the remains of Francis himself (fig. 98). The basiiica was initiated and financed by Pope 

Gregory iX in 1227 and supervised by Br. Elias, breaking ground the next year. Its size, 

architectural conception and fies- program, however unique, were the result, according to 

historians, of a partial or complete departure by Elias, in collusion with Pope Gregory IX, 

Emperor Frederick II and the Assisi commune, Erom the poverty of Francis. The order was 

generally opposed to the project h m  the beginning. It was the nrst evidence, historians Say, 

of Elias' avarice and Me-long desire for power-which was exposed during his 1239 

deposition as Minister General, his depatture h m  the order, and his excommunication fiom 

the Catholic c h ~ r c h . ~  With Elias safely depicted as the Judas of the ordcr, the anti-Francis, 

'John Mooman, perhaQs the foremost authority on the chronology of wnstxuction and setticmcnt. 
within the Franciscans, believcd that, "'Thcre must bave bccn very litde acnial building of convents 
during the Lifetime of St. Francis. He would not diow kW A Hbtory of the Fruncîrcan Order, 63. 

'For some of the earliest intcsptetations of Eiias sec Salimbene de Adam, Cronico fimis 
Salimbene & A h ,  ed. F. Bernini (Bari, 1942); Eccleston, 1-VI; Lempp, ed S ' m  vitae 6. 
Franckci et sociorum e h  (Antwcrp, 1602), part II, 99% and Angclo Clareno, Rendiconti del& Reale 



any examination of the architecture of the basilica could be conveniently divorced h m  the 

architecturai vision of its main occupant, Saint Fra~cis .~  

This story has, beyond its chronoIogy, a number of serious enors and needs to be re- 

evduaîed in terms of ment  archaeology and a close reading of tbe source te- themselves. 

1 propose that Elias' vision for the basiiica was, in kt, a narrative continuation of Francis' 

vision and death performance. To this en4 the relationship between Francis and E h  needs 

to be detennined with some specifïcity. Only thus can we evaiuate the basilica and later 

Franciscan architecture in M y  with respect to the possibility and iimits of a shared poetic and 

ethicd vision. 

a. From Francis to Elias 

Although the date of Elias' birth is unkaown, he seems to have been born in Castel Britti or 

Bnttignano, a viiiage just outside Assisi (fig. 99): There is some evidence to suppose that, 

before joining Francis, Elias earned his living by a trade as weii as teaching the Psalter to 

young boys. His wideiy acknowledged reputation for learning, however, seems to support 

Thomas of Eccleston's ciaim in the 1258 historical tractafus of the order that Elias had been 

Accaakmia &i Liitcei Clame di Scieme morelt; storiche e filologiche, serie 5a, XVII (Rome, 1908), 
97ff. Modem scholars who continued to lay blarne for the carly ordef s iils on Elias iaclude Sabatier, 
Vie de S. François, 277ff and E. Lempp, Frère Élie & Cortone, ktu& Biogruphique Collection 
d'études et de documents, Iü (Paris, 1901). More ment authon have k e n  more sympathetic, 
including Lorenzo DiFonzo, "Elie d'Assise," m Dictionnuire d'Histoire et & Ghographie 
Ecclésiastique XV (1%3), 167-83; Giulio Barone, "Frate Elia," Bullezino &iI'Isriruto Storïco ltdiano 
per il Mdiu Eva, 85 (1974): 89-144; and, with perhaps the most balanccd account to date, Brooke, 
83-105, 137-67. 

'Salimbene, Cronica, 148. Only with the most vague and cliiptid statcments, if a! ail, do modem 
authorities on the basiîica attempt to link Francis' vision to it, e.g., Krautheimer, Die Kirchen der 
Bettelorden, 12e  Braunféls, Momeries of Western Europe, 125e Fr- Gothic Architecture, 121- 
25; White, Art and Architecture in Ifal), 16-36; Romanini, "LIArchitctana de# ordini mendicanti," 
8-10; Siivestro Ntssi, ta Basilka di S. Francesca in Assiri e la sua documentmione storica (Assisi: 
Casa Ed. Franciscana, 1982); Wo-g Schenkluhn, Srm Frmesco in Assisi: kleir ia  Spechfis: die 
Vision Papsr Gregors LX von einer Erneyemng der Ki& (Darmstadt: Wisstnscbaftliche 
Buchgesellscha& 1991); and idem, Ordina Stu&ntes: Aspekte zau Kirchenarchitekir dw 
Dominikaw und Framirkaner im 13 (Jahrhundcrt Berlin: Gebr. Mann, 1985). 

'Salimbene, Cronica, 13 5. 



a scriptor or notary in Bologna' Before he chose the name Elias upon cntry into the F r i a  

minor, his name was Bonusbara6 The first consul of Assisi, calfed Bonusbam, is recorded 

as &rming the town's independence h m  its feucial occupiers in the cathedra1 of San Rufino 

in 1 198 in the name of the Trinity and not that of the ~mperor.' I f e  person wpr not ELias 

himseK, it was probably a relation; a consul named Bonusbaro &O appears in goverment 

documents in other neighbouring towns.' Govemance and leadership rnay have been Eliar' 

family business. Thus, not only did Eüas and Francis probably share the same district and 

good education, but they rnay also have shared the same politics-the support of the Assisi 

minori-for which Francis was willing to lay down his tire as a soldier in I2Ol9 

There is a tradition, which cannot be completely verified, diat E h  was received into the 

Franckcans in 121 1 in Cortona by Francis him~elf.'~ He spent six years in solitude in a ceii 

beside a gorge outside Cortona, the same c d  in which he lived out his last ten or so years, 

exiled fiom the order and the church." Etias' desire for the contemplative life was so weli 

known that Francis bimseff once wrote to E l k  in 1221-22 urging him, as Minister General, 

to vaIue charity among his brethren more than the fiuits of the hermitage.12 The frst 

indication., however, of Francis' profound trust in and respect for ELias cornes in 12 17 when 

Francis selected him, among aiî his cornpanions, to lead the f b t  Franciscan mission to the 

Holy  and." This mission was most cherkhed by Francis because it was the birthplace of 

Jesus, and it offered the preacher an almost guaranteed possibility to win the crown of 

martyrdom, for which Francis so longed." Elias seems to have done weli there sincc we 

know that he lefi an estabiished province to his s ~ ~ ~ s o r . ~  When Francis M y  visited him 

'Eccleston, 65; Bernard of Bessa, Chronicon XiV vel XV Generdium Miniwonun Ordinis 
Frahvm Minorum, in AF iii (1 W) ,  695. 

6Salirnbene, Crunia, 96. 
'Amoldo Forthi, Assiri nei Medio Evo (Rome, 1940), 79-81; Brooke, 50; Moorman, History of 

file Francircan Otder, 23; and S. Attal, Frate EIia Compgno di Sbn Francesca (Rome, 1936), 37. 
'Bernard of Bessa, AF iii, 695e DiFouzo, "Elie &Assisi," 170. 
Vau1 Riley, "Francis' Assisi: Its Poiitical and Social History," FSf 34 (1974): 393-424, esp. 421. 
'%arianus of Florence, AFH, i ((1908), 105-06. Cited in Brooke, 173n. 
" According to WaddinP_ A n d e s ,  1, 108-09. 
I2Letrer to a Minister, in Armstrong 74-76. The recipient of this letter remains in dispute. 

Sabatier and Brooke maintain it was E h ,  but Esser argues for its anonymity. See Armstrong 74, n. 
2; Brooke, 173, IL 3. This adrnonition, however, codd ody have corne hxn one such as Francis who 
also knew the temptaîion to permanent solitude throughout bis Me, as seen in 1 Ce1 35 or LM 12.1-2. 

"Jordan, 7,9, 14. 
''1 Ce1 55-57. 
''Cf. Attal, Frafe Elia, 28-29,34-35; Marianus of Florence, AFH, 1 (1908), 105-06. 



in the East in 1219-20, he was obviously pleased enough with Elias' achievement that, when 

Francis was suddedy suaunoneci back home to deal with the Bologna house controversy and 

the alterations to the Rule by the vicars in Assisi, he chose Elias to be among the cornpanions 

with whom he sailed back16 It was only a few rnonths later that Francis selected Elias to be 

the next Minister Generai, wbich, in the opinion of Rosalind Brooke, may "also be regarded 

as one of the measures that were taken to counteract the subversive tendencies [of the 

vicars]."" There is no indication that Francis' selection of Elias was a concession to the 

innovators, but, in the words of Ceho ,  E h  was "chosen to take the place of a mother with 

regard to Francis [concerning his ilinesses], and to take the place of a fkther for the rest of the 

breüiren."'" 

Biographers and chroniclcrs writing after his deposition in 1239, have gone to great 

lenghs to blame most of the order's subsequent calamity on the figure of Elias. Many of the 

purported despicable desigus of Elias (this "thoroughly bad lot," in the words of Salimbene), 

have been determinecl, by Brooke and others, to be without any factual basis. if we trust the 

pre-1239 sources, in particular the Vita prima of Celano, E W  responçibiîity to Francis and 

the order, fiom 1221 to Francis' death in 1226, was consistent and sound.lg For instance, at 

the annuai Chapter at the Portiuncula on May 30, 1221, Elias presided over the gathering of 

approximately 3 000 fiiars, made sure they were al1 fed, announceci any wishes of Francis, 

addressed the brothers himself, assigned them to new missions and provinces, settied ali 

difftculties arising out of the proceedings, and detennined the date for the next meeting. 

During his tenure, he was responsible for al1 day-to-day business, the correction of brothers 

who transgressed the Rule, and the examination and licensing of new preachemm Elias is 

recorded as sending at least one mission of seven friars to preach to the Muslims at Ceuta, 

thereby continuing Francis' Eastern missionary focus." Finaliy, he seems to have remained 

in constant communication with Francis concerning Francis' requests and advice on matters, 

travelling with Francis on preaching tours, and even sharing sleeping accommodation with 

16Jordan, Chronicu, 14. 
"Brooke, 105. 
l a  I Ce1 98. 
'gCelano's depiction of E h  in the Yiraprima can be considercd one of the most authentic due 

to the nature of the writing. It was commissioncd by Rome in 1226-28 to facilitate Francis' 
canonization and to becorne the officiai biography of the order. Cf Eccleston, 75. 

2m 18; LR 9; 2 Ce1 67, 182; J o r b  17-1 8; Brooke, 1 13-14. 
''E. Randolph Daniel, Ttae FrcpocUcan Concept ofMimion in the High Mi'ddle Ages (Lexington: 

University Press of Kentucky, 1975), 44. 



him on one occasion? We can safely say, however, that Fm&, a me excmplar of the order 

in bis contemplation and preachktg tours, gcnerally took the part of Mary, and Elias, with his 

administrative responsibilities, tbat of Martha. 

Two affairs in particuiar, however, causai a number of erroneous sbries to be spun about 

Elias. The fkt tells how Francis, &er writing bis Later Rule of 1223, entrusted the freshly 

inked text to Elias and a party of Provincial Mhkters, who, displeased with its strictures on 

poverty, destroyed it, forcing Francis to rewrite the Rule? Whiie the Ioss ofthe Rule seems 

indisputable, it was probably accidental; but even if it were intentionai, Elias piayed "no 

energetic or influentid part in the praceedings," since he was, at most, an envoy simply 

representing the concems of a group of Ministen, as would be expectcd of a Minister 

GeneraL2' The second event concems the blessing of Elias by Francis as recounted in the 

Vit, pr ima  of Celano: Francis pIaced his right hand upon Elias and said, Tou,  my son, 1 

bless above ail and throughout dl. . . . 1 blcss you as much as 1 can and more than 1 cari? 

Later biopphers were intent to lay Francis' hand iast«td upon Br. Bemard or simply teniove 

Elias' name dtogether fkom this event, makmg it a general blessing. In both cases the attempt 

was to divide the two men, the saint and the sinner, and thereby sanitize Francis fkom being 

The role of Elias, however, during Francis' last days cmerges in the sources as one of 

compassion and tme motherly c m .  Elias secured the best rnedical treatxnent for Francis' 

eyes; he hastened to Siena when Francis' health deteriorated; he personaüy accompanied him 

to his ce11 in Cortona so he could recover while on route to Assisi, and he posted au m e c !  

guard amund Francis for the lad six mon& of his Me? It was through the ciream-vision of 

Br. Elias Francis came to kuow of the exact time of his death. Elias was granted the rare 

privilege to see Francis' stigmata before bis fnend died. He asked for and received Francis' 

blessing on at least two occasions, and, during Francis' nnal para-iiturgy, reports the Legendu 

*Celano records Elîas travelling with Francis through Nami during a prcaching tour and 
interceding on behalf of a woman for whom Francis cast out a devil; 1 Ce1 69. The two sharcd 
sleeping quarters in Foligno: 1 Ce1 109. 

= l  Ce1 32; 2 Ce1 209. Brooke, 88-95. 
24Brooke, 95. 
Y 1 Ce1 108. 
261 Ce1 105, 108; 2 Ce1 217; MP 30; P.G. Abate, Lu L e g g e d  Nopolitana di S. Fruncesco e 

I'Uficio rimoto di Gitrlùmo & Spkasecondo un codice umbro (Assisi 1930), lectio 2; Brcmke, 19, 
n. 1, 99. 

''1 Ce1 105; Geary, FW SCILra, 1-30. 



NapoZituna, Eüas wept so much he was unable to consume his portion of the blcssed breada 

In the letter to tûe hvincial  MinisCers that Elias composeci on the day of, or very soon d e r ,  

Francis' death, he records *ai seems to be a genuinely deep and personal grief: 

. . . greetings h m  Brother Elias, a sinner. Before 1 begin to write, 1 must give expression 

to my somw, and indeed 1 have teason to do so. As overflowing waters, so is my grief. 

For the feu  1 feared has corne upon me and upon you . . . for us, there must needs be 

somw; without him darkness envelopes us, and the shadows of death enshroud us. If it 

is a great loss for ali, it is fiaught with pdcular danger for me d o m  he lefk in the midst 

of darkness, oppressed and harried on ail sides by countless anxieties. Hence 1 beseech 

you, brethren, weep with me who am immersed in deep sorrow. 

Ebas was held in great affection by Francis, is depicted in a consistently favourable iight by 

Celano and was a close fiiend and cornpatriot of Francis' confidant, To Elias we must 

attribute the organbation of the fimeral procession, which, including ccclesial and civic 

dignitaries and the crowds waving olive branches, took a long detour to the church of S. 

Damiano where Clare and her order resided (fig. 100). Elias had the door to the chape1 

opened up (which was usually forbidden by their nile of strict enclosure) so that Clare and 

her sisters could corne out and weep over tbe body, kissing his stigmatized han&.'' In 1235- 

37, Clare wrote a letter to her cornpanion Sr. Agnes, urging her fideîity to the advice of "our 

venerable father, our Brother E l i a ~ . " ~ ~  The letter concerns the desue of Agnes to have ber 

convent warrant, as had S. Damiano, the strictpnide'um paupertatis: to live without legal 

ownership of their lodgings. Elias seems to have advised Agnes to hold firm in her desires 

Ce1 95,98,105. Note that afterwards Leo begged Elias for the uaconsumed b r d ,  preserved 
it carefully and used it, as he did with the tau chorrulu, to hcal the sick; see Abate, Lu LeggendP 
Napolitana, 3 5. 

'TE, 1956-57. 
''1 Ce1 109; Michael Cusato, " E h  and Clare: An Enigmatic Relationship," in Mary Francis 

Hone, ed., Clare of Assisi: Investigations, VIX (bh&UOo, 1992): 95- 1 15. 
" 1 Ce1 116; 3 Soc 109; MP 108; SL 109. Simiiar cbarity of Elias' c m  be seea with regard to 

Lady Jacoba, anothcr dear fricnd of Francis'. Mer Francis' death he came up to her as she stood 
weeping and lay the body of Francis in h a  arms, saying, T o u  lovcd him whïie he lived; hold him 
now that he is dead,"' 3 Ce1 39. 

'Walter Setton, "The Lettem fiom Saint Clare to Blesscd Agnes of Bohemia," AFH 17 (1924): 
5 14-5 16; and CZure of Assisi, cd. Armstrong, 39. 



98. Acrial vicw of the Basilica of S. Francesco in Assisi- Entrance to Upper Church is ihrough the 
doublc ponds on the facadc in front of thc lawn; the city ofAssisi is off the photo to the bottom right. 
(Photo courtcsy of Plurigraph. Narni.) 

99. Portrait of Br. Elias. copied from his figure which hc had 
painted on the Giunia Pisano cross. 1236. (F. Venuti. Vira di 
Fra Elia. 1 st cd.. Magazine Toscario d'fnrrrczione e di Piucere 
I I  [Livomo. 17551. facinz p. 391 : cf. 413.) 

100. Funcnl procession of Francis 
o f  Assisi nith Clarc of Assisi and her 
sistcrs in ~ h c  uppcr rizht. (Anony- 
mous of Urnbriri. second half of thc 
I 6 th  c. hliniaturc from Fruriches- 
cliitra di Sutira Muria degli Atigeli. 
Santa Maria degli Angcli. Archivio 
dclla Porziuncula.) 



and he pleaded hier on behalfof the sisters to Pope Gregory K." Finally, there is evidence 

that he continued contact with the Second Order even after his deposition." 

Along with Celano and Clare, Elias was politicaiiy and theologicaIly aligned with the 

original companions of Francis, the authors of the Sctipta LeonLr and their as~ociates.~~ Like 

Elias, these were mostly the Umbrian-bom lay brothers who were vowed Friars Minor but 

who were ber& of a priestiy education and status." They endorsed Celano's version of 

Francis' special blessing upon Elias, campaigned on his behalf in 1227, and eventually 

secured bis re-election as Minister General in 1232.37 With Clare, Eiias and these 

companions supported a version of poverty which was primady a spiritual condition, rooted 

in scriptural ascetic metaphor fh t ,  and socio-economic d i t y  second. They shared an 

interest in the practice of poverty as a mystical mimesis of Christ whose manifêstations rauged 

fiom the configuration of buildings to their kitchen utensils. Opposition to this desire came 

fiom the more relaxed, moderate wing composed of the Provincial Ministers, the Custodians 

(the zuimlmm 
. . tors of the custodies or inter-provincial divisions), priests and educated fnars, 

as well as the more strident "spirihials", those brothers who practiced poverty quite literally 

as a type of revoiutionary de~titution.~' 

The consistency ktween Elias and Francis' thinking was especially apparent in the letter 

Elias wrote concerning Francis' death. He decoded the scriptural metaphors through which 

Francis understood hùnself. Elias thus set the poetic agenda for the subsequent interpretaîion 

of Francis by his biographers, including Celano.3g Ln the Ietîer, Elias expiicitly referred to 

Francis as another Jacob, Moses and Aaron., and he used biblical references to imply that 

Francis was another John the Baptist, Elijah, Solomon, an4 of course, the aiter 

What launches these interpretations above and beyond the medieval funerary commonplaces 

''This instance is especiaily rcvealing of Elias' cod tment  to poverty even during the t h e  in 
which opposition to his leadership among the brethren was b e m g  to surface. 

34Eccleston, 29,66. 
"ko, Angelo, Rufino, Gilts, Jroripcr, M m ,  etc., ail of whom were buried either at the basilica 

with Francis or at the Portiuncula Brooke, 149. 
'6FIood, "Domestication," 3 1 1-20, and Harold Goad, "Brother €lias as tbe Leader of the Assisian 

Party in the Order," in Burkitî, et al., Franciscan &says, Ii (Manchester, 1932), 67-83. 
1 Ce1 t 08; 24 Gcn 2 15; cf. Lernpp, Specuium vitae, 163. 

3'See David Flood, Hugh of Digne's M e  C0rnment.y (Groîtafèrzata- Editiones Coiicgii S. 
Bonaventurae ad Claras Aquas, 1 979), 93, 106, 158, 1 65; Nirnmo, Reform and Division, 5 1 - 107; 
Cusato, "ELias and Clam," 1 1  1; Brwke, 169. 

39The letter, as John Fleming has notai, was "Mf way to king a buil," From Bonmewwe ro 
Bellini, 47. 

TE, 1955-60; Lempp, ~ r è r e  ÉIié, 70-7 1. 



which were typicaliy spoken of hoty people, was the announcement to the world of the 

blessing of God imprinted on Francis' body, "a new miracle . . . the genuine stigmata of 

Christ."" Furthemore, in a note attached to copies of this letter, Eiias summoned al1 

Provincial Ministers and Custodians to a Chapter meeting at the Portiuncula to elect a 

m e r  ûeneraLU Thus Elias continued to act respo~~~ibly not only in t&e prornptness of this 

surnmoris, but also by chming not to invite his consîituency of Umbrian kiy bmthers, whose 

votes would have assureci his election. Indeed, until the Chapter convened on May 1227, 

Elias deliberately took the part of an interirn vicar and not a seif-appoint4 Minister General." 

That he was not elected at this Chapter rnay have less to do with iïï-wiil towards Elias and 

more with his decision, foliowing Francis' lead, not to spend tirne gamering political support. 

He preferred to mle autocraticdly or imperially bascd on the right of his investiture by the 

Living saint himseif. This was the way Francis bad ruled and the two shared an approach to 

leadership (taking into account Etias' later tenure as Minister General) that placed concrete 

example-and the arbitrary ifnot ccce~tric decisions which came fiom relying on a personal 

vision and divine inspiralion-above a legislative or lobbying approach to governaace." 

Francis' authority, however, was widely accepted on the basis of his holiness, miracles, 

popularity and charisma These Elias, to his detriment, clearly lacked. John Parenti, the 

winner of the election, had the support of the voting Ministers due to his proven leadership 

abilities. Parenti was one of their own, and the general desire among the Ministers that non- 

permanent leaders be elected, with shorter terms than Francis', may be the reasons why Elias, 

the Minister General since 122 1, lost the vote in 1227." 

Despite what many of his later detractors and biographers charged, opposition to the 

construction of the basilica could not have been the cause of Elias' electoral loss, because the 

conception and initiation of the project postdates the 1227 elect ion~.~ Nor can Elias be 

"LE, 1958. 
42Jordan, 50. 
43Brooke, 118. 
%sser, 58-71; Brwke, 59-76. Like Francis, Elias tended to govern symbolically. For instance, 

acccrding to Eccleston, Elias is supposcd to have wanted to have 72 provinces under him in memory 
of Christ's 72 disciples; Eccleston, 68-69. 

'SPeregrinus of Bologna, mentioncd in Eccleston, 142; Brooke, 122-136. Unfortunaîely, we 
know nothing of the actual cirCUmStBiIIcts of the election. 

%e site was not acquired until Mard 1228, COLISCQUCL~~I~ no building was in progress 1226-27 
when the election was held. Set the chronology in Nessi, Lu Busilicu di S. Frtztzcesco, 38SE See 
also, Salvatore Nicolosi, i'2 F t a n c a c ~ i m o  @a idÊalità e storicirb (Assisi: Ed. Porziuncula, 1988), 
32. 



accused, as he was, with conspiring to acquire papal privileges for the order and for the 

construction of the basilica, which were otherwise prohibited by the Rule. The two new 

privileges recorded in 1227, dong with the bu& conceming the basilica and the translation 

of the body of Francis fiom its temporary crypt in tht church of S. Giorgio to the basilica in 

1228, were granted explicitiy to John Pareni, the new Minister General, and not to Elias." 

To John Parenti, in fact, can be attributed much of the relaxation of the rule of poverty, 

probably fiorn pressure due ta his alignment with the constituency that etected him." John 

waç a scholarly and efficient cleric who supported leaming and detachment fiom 

ecclesiasticd dependence. He had proven powers of persuasion, and was twice sent by the 

pope on key diplornatic  mission^.'^ During his eight-year tenure the order was irrevocably 

set upon a new path towards institutionai domestication. 

It was in tbis political chnate in which Eiias, now fked fiom office, was asked by Pope 

Gregory IX to oversee the construction of a special church in Assisi to house the body of a 

holy man whom he would soon cano~ize .~  The project was enthusiastidy supported by the 

citizens of Assisi who, encourageci by the succession of miracles reported around Francis' 

temporary tomb at S. Giorgio, immediately produced two donations of adjoining  plot^.^' A 

month later, in April of 1228, Gregory informeci al1 Christians in the bu11 Recolentes qufiter, 

that Francis should be glontied by more donations, promising an indulgence of forty days to 

those who contributed toward the e~penses.~' Labour fiom the locaiity was immediately 

pledged, and the entire undertaking was done under papal auspices. 

On July 16, 1228, amidst great f-, Francis was canonized by Gregory IX at S. 

Giorgio. The next &y the pope laid the foundation stone for the basilica, reoaming the plot 

of land Collis Paradisi; its previous name, Collis Injemi., referred to its former use as the 

47Francis' very cIear prohibition against ecclesiastical pnviltges can be found in his Testament, 
25-26; see also, BF, 9-10, 19-26, for privikges granted during Francis' tirne, compared to BF, ï, 3 1, 
46 60-62,64-65, nos. G9,8,9,29,49,52 (32-33,50,68,71); cf I, 66, no. G9,54 (72). Brookc, 13 1- 
36. 

UBF. I,74fE, nos G9,63-6 (v and IL). On Parenti's rolc, see Lempp, Frére klie, 15; and Brooke, 
135-36. 

49BL, 1770-7 1, no. G9,57 (74); AF III, 2 1 1. 
Soi1 . . . ut pro ipsius patris rcvcrcntia spccialis aedincetur cccIesia," BF, ï, 40, no. G9,21; Bull.., 

V7 (Assisi: Bbiiotcca comm., Archive of the Sacro Convento); Tbe fuLl text is rcproduced in C. 
Pietrameiiara, II Sacro Convenfo di Assiri (Assisi: Ed. Laterza, 1988), 65. For a cornprchensive 
documentary analysis see Nessi, La Bairika, 4 1. 

1 Ce1 12 1, 127-50. Archive of the Sacm Convcnto, instrumenta, ïï, n. 2,4; for the texts of these 
see P ieirameliara, II Sacm Convento, 65. 

"BF7 I,40-41, no. G9,21; BUJI., ü7 (Sacro Convento). 



Assisi gallom (fis. 10 1, l  Eüas was now working under the authority of Pope Gregory 

IX. His actions with respect to the program, materiais and p h  of the chwch, were therefore 

not subject to the restrictions laid d o m  by Francis. Neverthelas, the choice of Elias to 

oversee this project was obviously made to ensure that the saint would be appropriately 

glorified. The pope also had a particular interest in honouring Francis, who had asked him, 

as Cardinal Hugolho to be Protector of the order and to help govem it. His devotion to 

Francis was unwavering although his understanding of Franciscau poverty differed fiom 

Francis'." Like John Parenti, Pope Gregory IX continued to align himself with the moderate 

Ministers, pries&, and aducated members of the order. E W  cornmitment to Francis and his 

humble architecturai desires for the order must have k e n  seriously chdenged. It was not 

without some truth, ifnot prophecy, when ELias stated in his letter that Francis' death caused, 

"a particular danger for me whom he left in the midst of darkness, oppressed and harried on 

al1 sides by countless an~ieties."~~ 

b. EZia and rhe Ecclesia Specialis 

What then was the specifk role that Elias played in the construction of the basilica? Could 

he be called the architect? In the earliest textual sources concerning the basilica, Elias is 

named as the sole recipient of the fïrst donation of land in 1228. He seems to have resided 

almost continuously in Assisi durhg the fht ten years of construction and to have been in 

charge of the translation ceremony of the saint's remallis in 1230. He seems aIso to have 

overseen al1 the financing and procurement of the materials necessary to ensure the basilics's 

rapid erection. He commissioned a large painted cmcifix for the basilica in 1236, and a bel1 

for its bel1 tower in 1239. Even after his deposition as Minister General, Elias retained the 

titie "dominus et custos ecclesie Sancti Fraacisci." It is posstble that he resided at the basilica 

once more around 1244% 

AIthough Eiias seems to have k e n  entirely in charge of construction-no other name is 

'' 1 Ce1 123-26; BF, I, 66, no. G9,54 (72); Nessi, Lu Barilica, 42, IL 74. 
-On Hugolino, sec chapter 5 (c). 
"LE, Omnibus, 1956-57. 
Wessi, La Basilica, 59-60; PieirameIlara, il Scicro Comento, 20. 



1 O 1 .  Collis inferni: the sire upon which the Basilica of S. Franccsco in Assisi would soon rise. Thc 
castlc of La Rocca is at the top of rhc highcst hill. (Engraving by Francesco Providoni. frorn F-M. 
.\ngcli. Collis Purudisi .4nioeniras. Assisi. 1705.) 

102. Collis Pc~rcrdisi: the renamcd site of  the Basilicri of  S. Franccsco in Assisi. depictcd here in its 
16th c. form. (Engraving by Franccsco Providoni. frorn F.M. Angsli. Collis Paradisi Anioeriiras. 
Assisi, 1704.) 



mentioned so consistently in the sources-what his actual duties were rwiains d e r  obscure. 

For instance, Bernard of Bessa, in the late tbuteenth ccntury, tells us that Eiias "wnstui 

faciebat;" the Spedum Yitae records, "Incipit aedificart mime magnitudinis ecclesiam iwta 

Assisiun," and "Helia suspensum illum aedificiurn," and Amaldo of Semm5 in the early 

fourteenth century wmte that ELias "wnsîructarn" the basilican in the late eighteenth 

century, Jacopo Tedesco and Brotber Phillip of CampelIo (b. 1257), the ndministrator of the 

church of Santa Chiara, were both pmposed as possible architects of the basilica Since thea, 

scholars have generally dismissed Jacopo as "purely irnaginiuy," and Phiilip as oniy k i n g  

connected with the basiiica afkr E W  demise in t 239, and o d y  then as its procurator, or 

fmancial adminimator." Yet another hypothesis coacems the signature marks of the 

Comacini masters which appcar on a 1426 wall in the monastery complex aüached to the 

basilica of S. Francesco (fig. 1 0 3 ) ~ ~ ~  The mason guild or craft-association of Comacini was 

one of the earliest and rnost successfül construction associations in Europe. Its existence is 

first recorded in the seventh cenniry.@ Somewhat similar symbols of the Comacini (compass, 

square, eight-pointed star, trowei and mallet) have been found on a 1028 section of the Assisi 

cathedra1 of S. Rufino, on a c i r a  1200 portion of the La Rocca c a d e  towering over the city, 

and on a tomb for the son of a master mason in the lower church of the basilica itseul, which 

dates to 1300. On this evidence it bas been g e n e d y  supposed that the Cornacini were 

somehow involved in the basiiica of S. Francesco, although not to the extent of k i n g  

pemitted to leave their symbolic caliing-card carved into the church ibeK61 The consensus 

to date, îherefore, attributes to E k  not only the politicai and fiaaucial administration of the 

project including the negotiatmg of agreements with the Comacini guiid, for which he would 

certainly have k e n  suited given his experience ndministering the Franciscan order, but also 

the responsibility for the program, siting, general dimensions and iconographie agenda for the 

works, at least until his deposition in 1239. 

However, it is unlikely that Elias had access to the mason guilds' famous secrets 

nBernard of Bessa, in AF iü, 695; Fragmenî du SpecvIum Vitae concenent kIie ( h m  Speculuwt 
Vitae ed. l5O9), in Lempp, F r h  hie ,  163-65; and 24 Gtn 2 12, as ciîed m Nessi, kk Basilica, 60-6 1 .  

'%essi, La BasiIic4,65; EIvio Lunghi, The Basilica of &in2 Francis of Assisi (ScalaiRivmide, 
1996), 20. 

"Nessi, Lu Basilica, 73. 
9. Villari, Le Inv~rione barbariche in If& (Milan, 1901), 309e G. Pepe, II Medio Evo 

Barba~ico d'Italia (Turin, 1963),250ff. 
6'PietrameUara, R k r o  Convento, 44-45; Nwi, Lu B d i c a ,  73 .; Paschal Magro, The Tomb of 

Saint Francis (Assisi: Casa Ediirice Franccscaru~ 198 1 ), 10. 



concerning stone-cutting and the proportional determination of columns and vaults such that 

the structure would hold m." Given his long-standing relationship with the U m b r h  lay 

brethren of the order, who supporteci him politically long afbx his excommunication, it would 

be a reasonable guess that E h  worked very weil alongside and in consultaîion with both the 

labour force first pledged h m  Assisi as weii as the mason guild, whether it was the Comacini 

or some other association. It would be rash, however, to cal1 Elias an orchitecrtls in the 

Vitruvian sense used by Leone Battista Alberti, for instance, in the early Renaissance.'' The 

professional designer, as distinguished h m  guild masons and carpenters, did not exist in the 

early thirteenth centuy. The reality îs rather more cornplex: a master mason directing 

labourers without leading a hand was first noted oniy in 1099; conversely, around the same 

time, church patrons and nobiiity who actually had proven expertise in construction were 

cited as the sole builders of some pojectsY ïEe use of scaied working drawings as a contract 

between a master designer and a guild, such that the designer need not be on site and could 

direct the w o k  by "remotecontrol," only began in Europe in 1340.~ Accordhg to Franklin 

Toker, architecture was essentially without drawing on paper or parchment before 1220, such 

that any magister operis would have to be on site on a daily basis, as Elias seems to have 

been, giving instructiom orally, while the guild masons worked out their detaiis in sifu, piece 

by piece, without any sense of the whole beyond that of one structural bay or module at a 

-au1 Frankl, "The Secret of the Medieval Masons," Ari Builetin (March, 1945), 46-66; François 
Bucher, "Medieval Architecturai Design Methods, 800-1560," Gesta Xi: 2 (1973): 37; François 
Bucher, The Lodge Books and Sketch Bookr of MedievaI Architeers (New York, 1979), vol. 1; Lon 
Shelby, Gothic Design Technüpw (Carbondale & Edwardsviile), 51@ John Harvey, Ttre Mediaevaf 
Architect (London, 1978), 103e and Joseph Rykwtrt, "On the Oral Transmission of Architectural 
Theov," M Files 6 (1980), 15-27. 

63Leone Battista Alberti, On the Art of Building in Ten Books, tnms. Joseph Rykwert, et ai 
(Cambridge, Mass: MIT Press, 1988), Prologue, 3. Nicolas Pevsner, "The Tmn 'Architect' in the 
Middle Ages," S'hm, 17 (1942), 549-62. The term was first appiied to E h  m the car& sndemth 
century by Mariano of Florence (d. 1523), and continued to be appiied up until the present; 
Compendium chronicarwnfionum Mànorum, m AFH 2 (1907-09): 102; Waddm& A&, I, a 1235 
n. 17; see also Nessi, Lu Bazilica, 61. 

MRelatio Tramhtionir Corporis Sancti Geminiani (ca 1200), reprinted in G. Bertoni, Atlante 
Storico-Paleogtofico del h o m o  di Mo- (Modtna, 1909), 86ff. Pevsner beiievcs that tcm such 
as combuxit, fait, d f i a r o r  andfobricdor were used interchangeably beforc the fiAeenth centmy 
to descni  the action of patrons: "The Term 'Architect'," 553. Wh respect b E M ,  the Nota  Sancti 
Salvatoris Sc-emis (1 I t h  c.) impIics clearly ttiat a cleric could be conversant with the mason's 
crak And Bishop Benno of Osnabrück was not only considercd an architcct but an o r i m  and 
inspired designer; Ilse Hindenbag, Bermo LI, Bischof von Ombrtick als hhi'rek (Strsssbesg, 192 1). 
See also Rykwcrt, "Oral TEansmissiou," 27, n. 88. 

6sFrankiin Toker, "Gothic Architecaire by Rcmotc Control: An ïilustratcd Building Contract of 
1340," Art Bullerin 67 (March, 1985), 67-94. 



Such was the case for the renovations that Francis undertook at S. Damiano and at the 

PortiuncuIa Indeed, it is not unreasonable to suppose that if EIias joined the Friars Minor 

when they nurnbered only around two dozen, and thus when Francis was renovating S. 

Damiano for a second tirne to house Clare's new order, Eiias, the novice, would probably have 

been expected to pitcb in. The proposition seems ternpting not ody on account of Elias' 

subsequent friendship with Clare, but because this project was a three-storey crypt-bearing 

church and monastexy, as the basilic8 would be twenty years later (figs. 3 1-34). In any case, 

Eliasf cornmitment to raising buildings seems to have iasted throughout his life, fiom the 12 17 

fowdation of a Franciscan settiement m Syria, to the church of S. Francesca in Cortona 

(atîributed to him circa 1253) and the foxtresses he constructeci in bis later M e  for Emperor 

Frederick II in S i ~ i l y . ~ ~  

This brings us to the actual construction of the basilica The first evidence we have for 

an initial program for the church seems to be the March 29, 1228 deed which states that 

property was granted to Br. Elias on behalfof Pope Gregory iX for a "locwi oraîorium vel 

ecclesiam pro beatissimo corpore sancti Franci~ci."~ î h i s  donation verifies not only that 

Francis was already considered a saint wortby of such generous recognition even before bis 

canonkition, but also that the initial mnstmction was for a crypt-bearing church which couId 

either be a private oratory for the brothers, or a speciai shrine church for the Laity, but not 

both. A month later, Gregory IX specifies that the church was to be an eccleszà speciulis in 

honour of  rancis.@ Ifthere had been any doubt about what was to be built, the issue was 

now senled in favow of a shrine church. Gregosr's intentions for this special church may be 

gleaned fiom the canonhtion ceremony of July 16, 1228, the day before he laid the first 

Stone at the foundation rites for the basilica. Here, Celano tells us, in the presence of 

numerous bishops, cardinals, abbots, counts, princes, King John of J e d e m  and a great 

crowd of people, the pope appeared in vestments of gold inset with jewels, showing forth the 

"image of supercelesthi beauty."'" In his eulogy and sermon he referred to Francis in terms 

of Ecclesiasticus 50.6-7: 

Yoker, "Gothic Architecture," 70; Bucher, "Meditval Architectural Design, " 49. 
GoIubovich, Biblioreca bio-bibfiogrofica &IIa Terra Santa e &IZ'Oriente Francescano 

(Quaracchi, 1906-), II, 3 12- 15; Lempp, Frère Élie, 1 79-87. 
aArchive of the S a m  Convento, Instrumenta, II, n. 2; PietrameUara, I/Sacro Convento, 65. 
@BF, I,40, no. G9,2 1; Bull., V7 (Assisi: Bibiioteca comrn., Archive of the Sacro Convento). 
"1 Ce1 125. 



He shone in his days as the morning star in the midst of a cloud, and as the moon at the 

fiill. And as the sun when it shines, so did he shine in the temple of God." 

If the crypt-church, like a reliquary, was destined to repteseat the celestid abode of the saint, 

Gregory seems to have been proposing an iconography for Francis based on the image of an 

intense point of light shining in the darkness. In this, he was preceded by ELias in the letter 

announcing Francis' death: 

without him darkness envelopes us. . . . He was a ligbt, smt by the true Light, to shine on 

those who sit in darkness and in the shadow of deaîh. . . . This he did in as fkr as the true 

Sun, the Orient h m  on high-that is, Christ-iüumin9tPA his kart and ïdamed his will 

. . . . Now thai he bas died he is lovely to behold, he shines with a wonde f i  brillian~e.~ 

And Elias, in tum, rnay have k e n  referring to Francis' depiction of the Portiuricula as a 

"candle before the throne of G d n n  

If Francis' corpse radiated with holiness-dcmonstrated in the numerous miracles 

witnessed around his ternporary tombthen ELias, according to recent archaeological 

evidence, sought to plunge the saint's luminous temains deep into the bedrock at the upper 

eastern end of the basilics's steeply sloping site." Here, a retaining wall seemr to define au 

early transept without an apse whicb would eventuaiiy attach to the two side walls of an 

aisleless nave (fig. 104, no. 1). Thus, the orientation would have been traditional, that is, 

entrance to the West, and the altar, with crypt below, to the east. Like S. Giorgio at that t h e ,  

and ahost every hermitage of the order, the basilica would rest, in relative insecurity, outside 

the walls of its city. Furthemore, with this early alignment, the basilica turned its back on 

the city of Assisi and opened its doors onto the road which twists down to the valley below, 

leading towards the Portiuncuk (figs. 10 1, and hntispiece). The piigrimage route, therefore, 

would have had no need to p a s  through the city, but would be continuous f?om the 

Portiuncula, the Bethlehem of the order, to the new Holy Sepulchre of Francis, situateâ, 

7'1 Ce1 125. 
nLE, 1956-60; cf. Wc 1.78. 
nSL 10. 
"Giuseppe Rocchi, 1A Basilica di Sian Francesca ad Assiri: interprermione e rilievo (Saasori 

Editore, I982), 1 1-45. 



103. Cornacini syrnbols on ri ca. 1496 wall within the convent portion (the Sacro Convento) of the 
Basilicri of S. Frrinctxco. Assisi, (Photo by author.) 

Church of S. Franccsco 
in Assisi: 1 .  ca. 1227- 
28: 2. c3. 1229-30: 3. 
~ 3 .  1232: and 4. cri. 
1239. (After Rocchi. 
La Bnsilicct ûi S. 
Fmtic-esco. 14-45.) 



appropriately enough, outside its own J e d e m .  

Indeed, a ciear relationship to the Poxtiuncula, and one of the basilics's most distinctive 

characteristics, seems to have been planned at the outset, that is, a simple aisleless plan with 

flat unarticuiated walls supporthg a stone vault (figs. 105, 106). In t h ,  the basilica would 

borrow less Erom local Romanesque cathedrals or monaster- chapels than fiom the tiny 

Benedictine nual cbapels that the Ears repaired or copied, for example, at Narni, Fonte 

Columbo, La Verna or Greccio, in imitation of Francis at the ~ortiuncula'~ For these 

hennitage oratories, vaulting was a relatively simple matter that did not require interior 

columns or exterior buttressing. But, given the 12-meter width of the bays planned for this 

ecclesia specialis, both m the thickness of its walls and in the use of pier buttresses, it had to 

depart fiom the PortiuncuIa mode1 in order to be vaulted safely. The crypt in this early plan 

seems to have been built at the east end crossing, underneah the place where the aiîar would 

have been located. The chief evidence for this is that the floor of the lower church, to this 

day, has a conspicuous incline fiom east to west Thus, the original crypt may have been 

conceived dong the lines of that proposed by Marino Bigaroni for S. Damiano: fiom the 

nave, stairs would both rise up to the altar and choir, and lead down to the crypt below (fig. 

3 4).76 

However, the most outstanding feature of this early construction is that the plan, without 

apse or aisles, depicts the sirnplest of T or tau-shapes (a. 104, no. 1). This is not to say that 

various T-plan churches had not been executed before, but, although scholars have suggested 

sources fiorn which the plan may have migrated, very few of these seem to be without interior 

columns or waii articulation, and none is without an apse (fig. 107)." The very starkness of 

this primitive scbeme suggests that it was a literal application of Francis' beloved tau upon 

the site. By doing so, Eiias would have selected îhe form in 

Francis, on La Verna, both signed and understood himself, as 

which he designed for his order and was buried in; the fonn 

which the newly stigmatized 

well as the shape of the habit 

implies the entire penitential 

''Maria Beatrice Mistrcîîa, Francesco Architetto Di Diu (Roma, 1983), 168; W. Krl)nig, 
"Hailenkirchen in Mittelitalien," m Kimrrgeschichrlkhes J i b u c h  & Biblioreca HertriaM, 2 (1 93 8): 
1 - 142; R Pardi, Ricerche di architectura reZi@osa medioevde wnbra (Pmgia, 1 Wî), 19 1 ff. 

'6Rocchi, La Barilica, 3 5 4 5 ;  and Bigaroni, "San Damiano Assisi," 45-97. 
nSilvestro Nessi provides a thorough listing to date of al1 possible constnictions that may have 

innuenced the lower church; sec Lu Busika, 97- 1 1 1 ; Miamta, Francesca Architeno, 168-69; and 
Schenklubn, San Francesco in RssLri, 126-30. 



history and symbolism of the tau." 

U'here this symbol once stood uprigbt as a crucifix, it was now laid horizontal in plan to 

indicate the death of the aiter-ChrLrtrrs in his Holy Sepdchre. But the tau holds the promise 

of resurrection through its use as a curative sign throughout its long history in popular 

medicinee7' The brothers of the Antonite order, who Francis imitated early on in habit and 

work, adopted the tau to heal the physical and moral aiiments of the sick and leprous. 

Thomas of Celano reports that Francis once effected a cure for a sick man with a ta-shaped 

stick, just as he cured Br. Leo of his spiritual doubts through his tau-signed ~harhrla.~ 

As a death and resurrection configuration, Elias' use of the tau a h  indicates a role for 

Francis in the second coming of Christ. In the letter announciag Francis' death, Elias 

designated Francis as "he who went a b u t  as Aaron," that is, as one who was charged with 

marking the doo jambs with a lambs-blood tau sparing the Hebrews fiom death." In the 

Fourth Lateran Councii of 12 15, where Francis may have been in attendance, Pope Innocent 

I I i  collapsed Aaron and Moses (who bore the tm-shaped staff) onto the figure of the tau- 

writing Ange1 of the Sixth Seal fiom the Book of Revelationn This type of miHenarian 

specuiation was already k i n g  fostered by Francis' contemporary, Joachim of FioreSm It held 

that the apocalyptic Angel of the Sixth Seal, empowered to write a sign, or tau, on the 

?"Indeed, Br. Leo, after he die4 bequeathed the t a  chartirla to the basilica. 
79For instance in 546 St. Gall Bishop of Clennont organized a solemn procession for which a 

miraculous fou appeared on the village homes and cured the ensuing cpidemic. Rccorded by Gregory 
of Tours; cited in Vomaw, Tm, 17. The ta-shaped &and serpent was not only the prophylactic 
device of Moses, but was the insignia for tbt temples of tfic Gfeek and Roman healing god Asdepius. 
See C. A. Meier, Ancient Innrbation and M h  Psychotherapy (Eyi111ston: Northwestern University 
Press, 1967), 10, 8 1.  

5 Ce1 159; LM, Miracles, 10.6; 2 Ce1 49; LM 1 1.9. The chartda, according to Atrilio Bartoti- 
Langeli, was a talisman agahst tcmptations, "an object to be associated wiîh what is d e d  superstition 
of writing, a magicai, marginal, non-institutional use of Srrrpture. It is a blessing-exorcism, a breaking 
of a speii, a kind of phylactcry or amuletn See his "Le radici culturaii deUa 'popolaritB' hcescana," 
in i2 Francescmesimo e il t e o  d ievu le  (Castc~orcntmo, 1984), 4 t -58. See also, Flint, llre Rise 
of Magic, 254ff., conceming the use of the cross for medieval healing miracles. Note also that the 
cmcinx which asked Francis to heal God's houe took place in a chape1 dedicated to St. Damian, an 
early Christian physician-saint. 

"LE, 1960; Ezk 9.4; Nurn 21.8-9. 
"PL 2 17, 673& as cited in Fleming, Bonaventure tu Bellini, 1 14- 15. The biblical refercnce is 

to Rev 72-3. The proof for Francis' attendance at the council may be found in 24 Gen 3. Sec 
Schmuc!ci, "Passion of Christ," 17, nn. 53, 54, for the debaîc concerning Francis' prtxnce at the 
Council. 

L3Majorie Raves, The Ifluence of Prophecy in the Later MïaWe Ages: A S M  in Juachimism 
(Oxford, 1969),28-36; Norman Cofm, The Pursuit ofthe MiIIenniaun, 2nd cd (New York: Harpct 
Torchbooks, 196I), 99-122; and Lambert, Heresy, 189-214. 



105. Section rhroush the transept lookin= toward the sanctuary of thc B=ilica ofS. Francesco. 15th 
c. Abo\*c is thc L1ppt.r Church; in the rniddle. the Lowcr Church. and below. the çrypt of St. Francis. 
(Drwfing by C.B. hlrinani. Assisi: Biblioteca di Sacro Convcnto, 1830.) 

106. Longitudinal scction of thc Basilica of S. Francesco. Assisi showing the pilgrimagc routc 
bc$nning rit the Lowcr Church entrancc (bottom. right). procccding along nave. descendinp to the 
cqpt. thcn risccnding 10 the L1ppt.r Church s a n c t u q  and pra-ccding along navc and outsidc thc 
main fricride (top. nzht 1. ( Aftcr Masro. II Sitnbolisnro Teolngico c i d l  'Orierrtutiotre della Chiescr. fig. 
I I . ,  
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foreheads of the blessed, would arise in the corning end times (then considered to be year 

1260, i.e., 42 generations after Christ, who Himself came 42 generaîioos after King David). 

hocent  understood this illuminatiag ange1 as prefiguring himseE Innocent believcd himself 

to be charged with preparing for the end times by cleansing the temple of Rome, and 

promothg pewce through voluntary poverty." Innocent may have bcen awciaîing himKif 

with the poverty and penitential mission of the Franciscan order, whom he approved six years 

earlier and was gaining wide acciaim. In his adoption of the apocalyptic tau as habit and 

signature, Francis may have aiso understood himself as the Angel of the Sixth SeaL By 
announcing in his letter that in the end times Francis "will corne back," Elias wdahdy thought 

~ 0 . ~ ~  

Moreover, miilenarian speculation of the day may have prornpted the original basilica 

plan to be designed without any consideration for a forecourt, since the site would have 

steeply dropped off fiom the entrance. This would be in agreement with one of the more 

important apocalyptic passages among millenarians: Rev 1 1.1-3, where a temple was to be 

measured out but the forecowt was to be abandoned since it would be "given over to the 

nations, and bey will trample over the holy city for forty-two months." The passage also 

refers to two sackclothed prophet-witnesses, long considered to be Elias and Enoch, who 

would herald the end times of the 42nd generation. By chwsing the name Elias upon 

entering the young order, he aligned himselfwith Francis, whom he considered an Enoch, that 

is, one who "has not diedSuM Enoch was the disthguished elder of the Scriptural Elias and 

the only figure rnentioned in the Old Testament considered to be taken directly into heaven 

by  GO^.'^ 

From the death announcement to the basilica, E l i '  metaphors were carefiilly selected 

and thoughtfûily interwoven into the wntext with a brevity and simplicity worttiy of his fiend 

Francis. By utilinng a unarticulateci tau in pian, Elias builds the church of Aaron, the Angel 

of the Sixth Seai, Moses and Enoch through which the imminent end times would be initiated, 

and in which the people of God would p u r e  thernselves penitentially. At this point, what 

seems to have been the only programmatic concession to his papal and lay sponsors was the 

UPL 217,675. 
"LE, 1960. 
"LE, 1959. On ELias' name, sec Salimbene, Cronica, 96. 
"Gen 5.24. On this theme sec Emesto Buonaiuti, "Giocchino & Fiore ed Elia da Cortona," 

Ricerche religiose 7 (1 93 1): 53-59; and Cusato, "The Eschatology of Eh," 264ff. 



initial size of the church plan, approximately five b e s  that of the Portiuncula Its expanse 

would be abte to casily teceive the pilgrims already flocking to Assisi to vis& Francis' tomb. 

It was to be a HoIy Sepulchre large enough for everyone to seal themselves in with the alter- 

Christu, to remember their sins and wait upon a miraculous healing or an angel-initiated 

resurrection at the end of time." 

At a very early point in construction a decision seems to have been made to reverse the entire 

plan, that is, to abandon the completion of the eastem transept and construct it instead at the 

western end of the me, complete with an apse (fig. 104, no. 2)" AWough the change may 

have been prompted by any number of difficulties encountered during construction, 

expansion toward the West seems to have been kiihîed by a large donation of an adjoining 

wooded plot on July 3 1, 1229.~ By revershg the plan, room was made for a monastexy or 

ûiary to grow behind the apse down the dope, rather than in h n t  of the entrante. Secondly, 

the church would now face the western gate of Assisi; beîween them a new road, the Strada 

di San Francesco, would be constmcted in 1231?l The pilgrimage route now had to include 

the city of Assisi in order to transverse the steep incline fiom the east side (fig. 108). 

Henceforth the comune would make a significant claim, in both devotional and economic 

tenns, upon its saint. 

As a result of this reversal, the crypt was now placed at the western end, between the apse 

and the nave, directly beneath the altar. Unforiunately, the csrpt was sealeci up in the fifieenth 

century because of the threat of war and the possibility of thefi of the relics, ruid excavations 

in the early nineteenth centwy completely destroyed its Uiterior space. What c m  be 

reconstnicted fiom thirteentb-century images, however, is that the crypt was wide enough to 

accommodate quite a few pilgrims including those who wished to incubate with the remains.= 

- -- - 

"Lk 24.1-10. 
89Rocchi, La BusiZica, 35-45. Evidcnce for this may also be noted in the thickness of the nave 

wak (2 meters) vs. the mmcpt wails (1.1-1.3 meters). Sec Antonio Cadei, "The Architecarrc of the 
Basilica, " in The Barilica of S. Francesco in Assisi (Penigia, 1993), 53-54. 

goArchive of the Sacro Convcnto, Instrumenta, II, a- 4; Pietrameliara, n Socro Convento, 65. 
9'Fortini, N m  Vita, ïIi, 3 10; Ncssi, La Busilica, 30,385. The walls of the city wcre extended 

to include S. Giorgio and S. Francesco in the fourteenth century. 
"The crypt of St. Ciarc tcmained in tact a k  excavations, and may be seen as a mode1 for the 

aypt of Francis. Sec Magro, The Tomb of Saint Ftcmcis, 23; and F .  Casolini, ilprotomonastero di 
S. Chiara (Milano, 1950), 216. Evidence for incubation at Francis' tomb is in 1 Ce1 129, 132-33. 
Concerniag incubation and heahg, sec chapter 4, notes 55 and 56. 



107. T-planncd churchcs in Romc: S. Paulo (outside the wrills): S. Giovanni in Laterno: Old St, 
Pcter's. (Aftcr Bandmann. Medier.al Archirectrtre atrd ~Menrrirrg, fig. 2 1 .) 

108. Vicw d.i\ssisi with the Basilica on the Mt .  the Poniuncula sitc. now cnclosed within a Ba-silica 
d i t s  own. bottorn. ccntrc. and S. Damisno at thc bottom. far rizht. Thc ncw "Stmdadi San Fnncesco" 
sirctchcs from thc old wall (half way bctwcen the main piazza in thc city ccntrc and thc brisilica). to 
thc Basilica. NOIC. as wcll. thc ncw clcarly dclincarcd pilgrimagc route from the Portiunculri to thc 
Basilica. (Engrriving by Jacomo Lauro. 1599. Frorn Mistrcttri. Frutrcesco. Arcliirerro. 58.) 



At least four other early cornpanions were also buriai in the crypt. One irnage seems to 

capture the iconography of its üght the dark tomb is depicteci with three oil lamps suspendeci 

above it; and at the level of the church, the altar is covered with a baldachin and more lamps 

(fig. 109). 

It is not certain whether the vaulting of the lower church was conceived and completed 

before plans for an upper churcb were discussed, since, accordhg to archaeological evidence, 

the piers and buttressing for the upper church were begun later and were not quite aîigned 

with those of the 10wer.~~ As well, the transept waiis and vauits of the lower church were not 

conceived to bke the weight of the apse and transept of the upper church, and had to be 

strengthened later.- As it stands, however, it is noteworthy that, besides the serni-circular 

transverse arches, the diagonal ribs of the groin vauits for each bay describe the form of a 

gentiy pointed arch in section, a feahw of S. Damiano, the Portiuncula and its copies (figs. 

105, 106). In each bay of the nave, a small rectangular single light window was punched 

through; in the apse, ttiree more, and one each in the transept arms." The entire interior was 

decidedly dark, and, with the relatively low vaulting of the nave and transept, heavy and 

crypt-like throughout (fig. 1 10). 

The piers of the lower church have, to this day, neither capitals nor bases. In fact, the 

entire edifice at the time of the translation was entirely berefi of decoration. Only in 1236, 

at the earliest, did the altar receive its sculptural reliefi (fig. 1 IO).% Before the translation 

Gregory IX had already donated sacreci gifts to the new church, including precious ornaments, 

vestments and vessels for the mass dong with a cross adorned with jewels for the al- which 

contained a purported relic of the m e  cross." As weii, John of B r i e ~ e ,  King of 

Constantinople, who was a member of the Franciscan Third Order, donated a panel covered 

in gold leaf, two altar dossals made of silk on the occasion of the transfer of the body, and 

probably the immense altar stone which graces the altar today, sent, according to 

93No textual evidence exists that an upper church was conceived before 1230, set Cadei, "The 
Architecture of the Basilica," 54. That it would have been cntircly self-contained and with a roof at 
the t h e  of translation may bc the case since Gregory IX and othcr chroniclers already wcre cailing 
it an "ecclesiam," or "ecclesiam novam". See Nessi, Lu B ~ ~ ~ i f i c u ,  43. 

94Cadei, "The Architecture of the Basilica," 54. 
9'AIl of these wiadows, except those of the apse, wcre desboycd in subsequcat renovations. 

Those of the mnscpt were soon renovaîe!d to become the doorways for the s t a k  to the upper church. 
%Nesi, La Basifica, 1 15-34. 
w3 Soc 72. 



Bonaventure, especially k m  Constantinopk." The gold leaf panel would have been among 

the very fïrst pahted ah-pieces which the Franciscans were to introduce to Europe. Painted 

like eastem iconostases, they typically c-ed a pediment on top and were aligneci vertically 

so that they could be casily seen when carrieci in procession or displayed on the altar or rood- 

screen during feast days (fig. 11 1). These images would typicaiiy portray Fraacis standing 

in the centre displaying his stigmata, and around him would be depictions of his miracles. 

By sponsoring diese panels, the Franciscans fed the European desire for Byzantium. Eastern 

Christian images were considered more authentic han western images and worthy of the same 

veueration ceded to r e l i ~ s . ~  We can also suppose that a rather large pulpitum, or marble 

rood-screen, was in place for the transfer, since it is mentioned in a report of the Christmas 

m a s  that same year (fig. 1 12).lo0 In al1 of these donations, Eiias would have been following 

Francis' own unwavering desire to see altan appropriately adorned for the eucharist. The 

dark, heavy tomb or cave experience of this church resonates with Holy Land sepulcbres cut 

out of bare rock-the tombs and caves Francis and Elias haunted in imitation of Christ and 

the Egyptian hermits-if not the most sacred of al1 cave-churches, the Holy Sepulchre in 

Jenisalem (fig. 1 13).'01 

The progress on tbe church on May 25, 1230, the day of the transfer of Francis' body to 

the crypt, included the weighty, unadomed, unarticulateci tau-plan, with an altar above its 

crypc illuminated on its feast days aimost entirely by candle-light and oii lamp, shimmering 

with jeweiied oniaments and cloths, representing "the morning star in the midst of a cloud . 
. . the moon at the fùli," as a light "shining on those who sit in darkness." It was probably 

with some sense of accornplishment that Elias, in fact, chose for bis signet ring and seal of 

=LM 7.3; Nessi, La Basiiica, 130; Lm& The Barilka, 8. 
?-km Belting has convincmgly demonstrated how the production of iwns in the West dates h m  

the t h e  in late antiquity when Rome was a Byzantine province. With the conquering of 
Constantinople in 1204, a flood of icons spiiled into Itdy through Venice. Thus, St. Francis' cult was 
the first to be promotcd almost exclusively by image and icon rather than by relics-no doubt in part 
because of EIias' scnipulous buriai of the body. Belting, Likeness a d  Preseme, 26,308,3 12,348; 
Anne Derbes, Pichoing the Passion, 27; and J. ViUehardouin, Conquest of Corntaminople in 
Chronicles ofrhe Cwaders, trans., M. Shaw (Penguin, 1963), 76. 

'Were, Br. Ginepro was set to keep an eye on the new aatcpcndium made of gold fiom on top 
of this pulpitum; recounted in Lunghi Tiie Basilics, 16. The marble of the pu1pitux.n was later used 
in the parapet for a chape1 in the right transept 

'o'Schenkluhn, Son Froncesco in Asski, 163-72. One could also include in the iist that Francis 
and ELias would b o w  of the tomb of SL Peter in Rome, and pcrhaps, the ancient Etruscan tombs 
found in the area-in boih insanices the rWng places of paoplts considercd to be h m  tbe East. Sec 
M. Gaggiotti, et ai, Gui& archeologiche Luterta: Umbria Marche (Bari, 1980), 1 17-1 9. 



109. Miniature showing pilgrirns in- 
cubating at thc tomb of St. Fnncis in 
the crypt of the Basilica (cf. fis. 68)- 
(Assisi: Bibliotcca del Sacro 
Convento. Corale. c. 1270.) 

1 10. Vicw of Lowcr Church. looking 
toward the sancruciry from the 
transccpt. (Photo by author.) 





his office an image showing a cross-section through the crypt and aitar, wiîh the altar in the 

centre of a mandorla, lit by lampiight, before which two fiiars kneel in contemplation (fig. 

1 14; cf. fig. 109). 

c. Quo elongati and the Relaxation of Poverty 

A month before the transfer of Francis' body, a period of rapid change was initiateci 

throughout the Franciscan order which would transfonn them, within twenty years, f?om rurai 

hermitage renters to de focto owners of urban parish and monastery complexes a i i  over 

Europe and the Levant. On April22, 1230, Pope Gregory IX sent a letter to the bmthers 

"staying at the church of S. Francescon which confirmeci, for a second tirne, thaî the basilica 

was under the jurisdiction of the Holy Sec?" Some scholars have understood Gregory's need 

to repeatediy establish his authority to be due to compiainîs that arose against the architecture 

of the basilica But no dissension regarding the architecture c m  be dated to any sources 

before îhe fourteenth ~enniry. '~~ In the letter, Gregory declared that the basiiica was now the 

"caput et mater" of the order. In doing so, he seerns to have annuiled, in one stroke, the 

Portiuncula's claim to the title, designateci by Francis himself. Gregory surely knew of the 

significance of the Portiuncula thtough his long association with Francis, if not fkom 

Gregory's visits there on a number of occasions. By making the basilica the caput et mater, 

he effectively shifted the architecturai exempiar for the order to his own ecclesia specialis. 

Over the next decade the p o ~ e  arranged to add to the basiiica a papal residence and chapel? 

His control of the project must have been accepted by the reigning Minister Generai, John 

Parenti, who probably had less contact with Francis and his architectural desires than even 

Gregory did.lW 

laBull,, I/11 (Assisi: Bibliotcca cornm., Archive of the Sacro Convento); cf. Wadding, Amies 
Minonun, II, 232; BF, I,60, n. 49. 

'"'Brooke, 149; and Cusato, "Elias and Clare," 109. 
'04SL 8; M P  55. 
'OsPietrameIlara, Socru Convento, 47; Schcnkluhn, S h  Francesca in Assisi, 190-203. 
lMParenti was a doctor of law and a Roman citizen, who, upon joining the ordcr was sent 

immediately to Spain as its Provincial Minister. Whilc th=, the province grew rapidly since, rather 
than relying on the Franciscan example of Me, he sought, against the Rule of t&e ordcr, to secure the 
tàvour of princes and bishops thtough lettas of ~~~~mrncndat ion  h m  Pope Honorius DL As Ministcr 



The pope was absent for the t r ade r  of Francis' remains because of politicai negotiations 

for peace with Emperor Frederick IL He thus misscd witnessing some rather unedifLing 

behaviour. The transfer was scheduled for May 25 but it seems that Elias arranged for the 

civil authonties secretly to tnuisfer the body on May 22.1m Perhaps this was a necessary 

precaution; given the ever increasing value of Francis' remaius aAer his canoaization and with 

each reported miracle, a real cianger existed of mutilation or theft of the M y  dwing the 

translation. Even during the last two years of his Me, the faithfùi were reported to be 

snipping and tearing relics off Francis' clothes whde he preached. (in 1232 the citizens of 

Padua literally fought over the corpse of St Andiony, and in 1236, the breasts of S t  Eïisa&eth 

were cut off by the fàithfiil during her translati~n.)'~ Furia sucra, the holy rheft of relics, as 

Patrick Geary has shown, was perhaps the only crime condoned, if not cncuuraged throughout 

the Middle Ages. Cities would rejoice when they secured new relics, not, according to the 

rationalization used to jusw the the& because they were stolen, but because they were 

rescued fiom the neglect of the original owners; the thieves, went the üne of thought, were 

merely canying out the secret desires of the saint.10g Eiias' decision to hide and secure the 

coffrn with an inveçtment of three days labour was not unusual. The resting-place of St. 

Rufinus in the cathedra1 of Assisi was known to only one custodian, whose duty was to guard 

it safély and p a s  on the secrets of its whereabouts to his successor before his death.'1° 

indeed, Eiias would be vindicated for his diligence in 1442 when the Perugians sacked Assisi 

and tried, unsuccessfûlly, to s t d  Francis' body."' 

On the official &y of translation the crowds pressed into the city and cardinals were sent 

to represent the pope. The cerexnony seems to have unfolded as planneci, but as the 

procession with the cofnn approached tbe basilics, it was whisked inside behind locked doors, 

Generai (1 227-32), he was the first leader of the ordcr to encourage theological studics and book- 
owning throughout the order, appointing leamcd men to key positions throughout Europe. Under 
Parenti, the Franciscans became, like the Dominicans of the tirne, a student order, an efficient 
democratic aiiministration exempt h m  episcopal dependence, and the rccipient. of numemus papal 
privileges. See Brooke, 123-24. 

'07Eccleston, 65; BF, ï, 66, no. G9,54 (72); and Brooke, 137-43. 
''9 Ce1 98; Petcr Brown, The Cult ofthe Saints: 1 .  Rise and Fullction in Latin Christicmity 

(Chicago: Univmity of Chicago Press, 1981), 3-30; Brookc, 142. Note that it seems h t  Francis did 
not get away entirely undivided: St. Ciart asked for a fingernaii, and after the translation, Celano 
seems to have givcn Jordan of Giano some relics to takc back to Gcrmany; Salimbene, Cronka, 575. 

'09Geary, Faîrîa Sacra, 133-39. 
"'Cf. Fortini, Nova Vita, 66. 
"'Attal, Frute Elia, 125-26, n. 35; Fortini, Assiri n d  Medo Evo, 45 1-76. For an carlier episode 

cf. Fortini, Assisi nei Mèdio Evo, 277-8 1. 



1 13. Holy Scpuichrc. Jeru- 
salem. plan (b. 340). (From 
Krauthcimer. Earl~ C/zris- 
rian arid B~zaruirie Archircc- 
rrcre. fig. 27.) 

I 13. Signet ring and seal 
of officc for Br. Elias as 
ministcr gcneral ( 1232- 
39). I n  the mandorla 
shape. two friars knecl in 
praycr on cithcr sidc of thc 
aliar with monstrancc (in 
front of the pediment) of 
the Lowcr Church. Bclow 
sccms to be the cryp~ (cf. 
fig. 1 18). The words 
around the perimctcr arc 
(A)nintinisrrationis Saricti 
Frarrc(isci). (Photo from 
Ncssi. La Basilica. fig. 
19.) 



without permithg anyone to veneratc the miraculous body-no doubt, because it was already 

buried! lu A violent riot erupted throughout the city. Pope Gregory was forced to issue a buIl 

two weeks later blaming t&e podestà and the people of Assisi for usurping the ceremony, but 

reserving the b m t  of his anger for the fnars living at the basilica construction site. He 

threatened the comme with an interdict if they did not make immediate saîisfàctio As for 

the fiiars, Gregory rcpealed their privileges, placed the basilics under episcopal instead of 

papal jurisdiction, asked al1 the brothers living at the basilica to lave, and forbade future 

Generd Chapters bemg held t h e d u  The pope was essentially holding one of Europe's most 

precious relics hostage until the Franciscans understood his authority and desirss. 

There were, however, a few intervening events. The day d e r  the false translation, the 

fiars held a Chapter meeting. Elias seemed to have invited ail the brothers who were at the 

translation to participate in the meeting. John Parenti, who was actuaUy in charge of the 

Chapter, decided to bar i5iars who held no autharitative position within the order, most of 

whom were the uneducated Umbrian Iay brothen. Parcnti's aim was to settle ongoing 

business with the Provincial Ministers and Custodians only. An angry demonstration broke 

out at the Chapter wbich saw the lay brothers fetch Elias h m  his ceii (he too was apparently 

excluded) and c a q  him to the door of the chapter-house. After a violent entry, the lay 

brothers demandeci that Eiias teplace John Parenti as Minister Generd. The ensuing uproar 

was calmed by Parenti divesting himseif of his habit, but not, in the end, of his office. 

Thomas of Eccleston places responsibility for the event with the lay brothers, but since Elias 

had aüowed himselfto be swept away with their enthusiasm, he publicly aclrnowledged his 

cdpability in the a£Etir by undertaking penance; for the next two years, he retired to his cave 

at Cortona and did not shave his head or beard."' 

It is difficult not to imagine that a specific political agenda was achieved in îhse  events 

by an alliance of John Parenti, Gregory IX, the Provincial Ministers and the Custodians, 

against Elias, the original cornpanions of Francis, the Umbrian lay brothers and the commune 

of Assisi. After ali, John Parenti was ultimately in charge of the transfer; should he not have 

taken the blame for the early burial? With Francis dead and Elias and his supporters 

sidelined, the way was clear for the Chapter meeting to question the Rule of the order. It was 

"'Attal, Fraie Hia, 100; Fortini, Assui nel Medio Evo, 1 1 1 - 1 5; and Brooke, 139. 
"'BF, 1,6647, no. G9,54 (72). 
' "Eccleston, 65-66; cf S p e c J m  Vitae, 165; AF iu, 212. 



decided in the meeting to send a deputaîion of fiiars to the pope to clarifL certain points in the 

Rule and to question the binding authority of the Testament l" The result was the September 

28,1230 papal buli Quo elongati-a document which seemed to "contradict every word and 

action of Francis' whoIe Me 'in religi~n.'""~ Scarcely four years aAer Francis' death, Quo 

elongati revoked the binding authority on the h of both the Gospel and Francis' 

Testament. Gregory and Parenti now commitîed the h r s  to the Rule without appeal to either 

the example of Francis in the Testament or the example of Christ in the Go~pels.~" The legal 

language of the Rule was to be the sole arbiter of poverty. The effect was that the image of 

povem which had been elevaîîd by metaphor and example, was now an image-less set of 

strictures. Rather than inspire ideals, it presented the minimum practices necessary for each 

rule. Reduced to legal language, loopholes were easily created. For instance, Quo elongati 

invented the position of an extemal who would both coilect and spend money that the 

fiiars, up to this point, had been forbidden to touch. The nuntius was to provide clothing, 

medicine and ail "imminent necessities" for the brothers."' The bull also specEed the 

dBerence between property which was mobilia and immobilia, such that irnmobilia, that is 

buildings, still had to be owned by the donor, but for rnobilia-utensils, furniture, altar 

vestments, painted images, books and the lik-O elongati was l e s  clear, though there is 

some suggestion that the Cardinal Protector of the order might qiialif;, as the owner. 

Quo elongati officially permitted the fkiars to use (but not own) tay churches built 

exclusively for their administration. UnIess the donor insisted, ownership of these chuches 

was to be with the papacy, thereby fieeing the fnars of the demands of local owners and 

making them renters in name ~ n l y . ' ' ~  Almost immediately, hexmitages were abandoned for 

1'5EccIeston, 66; 24 Gen 213; BF, ï, 68-70, no G9,56 0; cf. Brwke, 291-93. 
Il6Brooke, 250. Cf. Malcolm Lambert " 1230 represented the chance for the order to retum as 

a body to a way of living of Francis and the companions; then, Qu donguti blocked the way, and ever 
afterwards the wcight of precedent and legisiaîion was too great for it to be possible." Lambert, 83. 
Quo Elongati is printed in Herbert Grundmann_ "Die Buiie 'Quo Elongati' Pabst Gregors IX," AFH 
54 (1 96 1): 20-25. Cf. Nimmo, Rejbnn and Division, 57-64. 

'''The technical grounds for voiding the Testament, however, were canonicaiiy souad, m that a 
past Minister General had no legal power to bmd bis successors BF, Epitome, 229; Lambert, 82. 
There was obviowly protest to the 105s of the Testament since its "no glossn nile was invokcd up to 
the 1240's. Ubcrtino da Casaie reports thaî somc Ministcrs of the order had copies of the Testament 
burnt; one Ministcr even did so over the head of a fiar who was particularly devotcd to the text. 
Dedaratio, ed. Ehrle, AKLG UI, 168. 

""See F. Ehrle, "Die Spinaiaien, ihr VedUUtnh zurn Frsnciscanerordni und ai den Fraticeilen," 
Section 1, RKLG ïïI, 5834; and Lambert, 84. 

' I9Cajetan Esser, D a  Te~tawrent, 150. 



more cornfortable sites in the cities and ncar universities. The fiiars also began to take over 

existing churches and to build their OWU.'~" Particularly noteworthy is that the Portiuncula, 

once the mode1 and exemplum of the order, even had its rnud and stick clausrnun rebuilt in 

stone at this t i m ~ o t  four years afkr its buildefs death (fig. 73).12' The bu11 Quo elonguti 

laid the most important groundwork for the ongoing moderation of poverty within the order 

by the Ministers General who secured papal decrees such as Exiit qui s e r n i ~ t  of 1279 and 

Exultantes in domino of 1283, to M e r  claborate and dari@ the Rule.'" 

The sweepiag changes enacted throughout Parenti's term in office were such that, Elias' 

supporters now threatentd deparhue h m  the order unless he was elected. The matter was 

referred to Pope Gregory, who, considering E W  penance for past mistakes to be sacient, 

seem to have deposed Parenti and directly appointed Elias Minister General." ELias' second 

generalate (1232-39) was distinguished by a great increase in missionary activity, especially 

to the East. It was ais0 marked by rapid material acquisition throughout the order, due, no 

doubt, to the irrevocable legislaiion and practica set by Pannti and Quo el~ngati.'~' The 

focus for Elias, however, was still upon the basilica whkh now received patronage fiom 

princes and bishops, Baldwin II and the W emperors of Constantinople, King Wenceslas 

of Bohemia and the emperor Frederick II of ItalyYm Indeed, Elias' fiiendship was highly 

valued by those in power across Europe. He was king asked to arbitrate political disputes 

between Italian communes and between Pope Gregory IX and Frederick ii. Thomas of 

Eccleston could write, "Who in îhe whole of Christendom had a greater or a fa im fame than 

Elias?"lZ HOW, we may ask, did Elias corne to be so disliked that he was both deposed fiom 

''OThis may be glcaned fkom the List of convent foundations in Moorrnan, FranciEcan Houses. 
During Parenti's tcnure, churchcs were taken over by the îiiars, for instance, in Spoleto, C M  di 
Casteilo, Florence, Bassano, Pisa and Rome, and churches were built by the fkïars themselves in 
Venice, Pavia and Erfùrt. Sec BF 1, 34-50,206,293. The hostility to tbese pnvileges fiom local 
prelates was enormous, prompting the bulls NimrJ iniqua and NimW pava in 123 1 .  Noteworthy in 
this regard is the permission E h  grantcd fiiars in Valenciennes to move to the palace of Countess 
Ioanna in 1225-26. In this sornewhat odd case, bccausc the fiars originaily rcfiised to move to such 
a sumptuous place, the Countess had to appeal to Pope Honorius III who finally sent a directive 
forcing ELias to write the Icttct. Jacobus de Guisia, "Amdes Hanoniac," Manumenta Gemanioe 
Historica, Scriprores, XXX, part ï, 282-97. Sce Brooke, 117. 

'2'Moorman, Framiscan Hotues, 34. 
'%immo, Re* and Division, 56; Brooke, 133. 
'=Cf. Citron anonym, AF', i., 289; Lempp, Frère &lie, 92-5. 
'"New churchts were built by tbe h during bis tenure, for instance, at Venicc, Padua, 

Vincenza, Bologna and Gubbio. Sce Moorman, Francisc~ Hozues. 
IZBrooke, 147. 
'26Eccleston, 29. 



office in 1239 and ex-communicated? Was the reason the rapid rise of the basilics? 

We have no knowledge of the progress on the basifica during Elias' two-year exile, but, 

fiom archaeological a ~ d  other evidence we can assume that constniction continued. By 1236 

the main structure of the upper church was probably completed, thus indicating that, in the 

interim, this second church-an entirely new addition to the project-was both decided upon, 

planned and rapidly built It was wnceived as a papal chape4 complete with a marble throne 

in the apse and a marbk pulpit in the centre of the nave.12' The upper church continued the 

simple single-nave tau plan a d  the symbolic narrative of the lower church (figs. 1 15-1 17).'" 

By a set of narrow circular staircases in the semi-circuk buttresses of the transepts, the 

pilgrims were to ascend fiom the crypt of the lower church to the choir of the upper chwch, 

whose soaring ceiling, expanses of glas  in the apse and marble papal fumiture ail spoke of 

the entrance into the celestid abode of Francis and Christ. 

By 1239, a bell inscn'bed with the names of the Pope, Emperor and Elias was completed 

and probably put in place in the rather large Romanesque hem. The facade also displayed 

a Romanesque simplicity with a Gothic rose window and double portal, the latter being 

repeated on the lower church (fig. 98).m Since this type of entrance was unique for this time 

and place, some authors have seen it as Elias' tn'bute to the double portal of the church of the 

Holy Sepuichre in Jerusalem-especially in the case of the lower church where a lefi-band 

tum, as in the Holy Sepulchre, has to be made to arrive inside the nave and crypt (cf fig. 

1 13).130 Sculptural decoration began to appear on the exterior such as eagles, the symbol of 

Gregory E s  fmily, and a bust of Frederick II."' Pictorial decoration was also initiaîed by 

Elias with the commissioniag of a Iarge cross h m  Giunta Pisano, who, unlike any other early 

contributors to the church, was of such stature that he was permitted to sign his own work 

Although the cross is now los& we know fiom Pisano's other works of the time, that, uniilce 

the Byzantine S. Damiano cross (which spoke to Francis) displayhg a rather stiff Christas 

Triumphans, the new cross, perhaps the first of its kind in the West, was a Christu pahens 

'qunghi. The Busika, 12; Mistretta, Francesco, Architeno di Dio, 173. 
'%e first stained glas windows m Italy wcre probabiy created and installecl durhg Elias' mure 

for the upper church, but its h o u s  cycle began in the latter part of the thirtcenth centuy. 
Lunghi, The Basilica, 23-25; Ness i, Lu Basilica, 1 15E 

'%essi, La Bruilica, 398. 
13"For instance in Schenkluhn, San Francesco in Assisi, 163-72. 
'"Lungbi, The Barilica, 12. 



115. Plan. Upper Church of S. Francesco, Assisi (b. 
123 1 ). The hollow corcs in the buttresses of the apse 
arc the circular stairways leading up  to the Uppcr 
Church from the Lower. (From Biebrach. Die 
Holsgedeckren Fratiziskaner. fig. 2 . )  
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1 16. Viçw of the Upper Church of S. Francesco. Assisi. 
'I. looking toward the apse. showing later Gothic piers and li 

dctailinp as wcll as the frcsco cycle by Giotto and/or 
the Giotto school on the walls. (Photo councsy of S. 
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Fnncesco. Assisi.) 



which aîtempted to depict realistically the pain of the cmcifixion (fig. 1 1 8, cf. fig. 1 I).'~' 

Elias, however, had himself painted at the foot of the cross as its donor, indicating a sea 

change in his own self-u~derstanding."~ 

M e r  he was elected, E W  began to send visitors to each province of the order to extract 

their share towards the cost of the church."' By taxing the provinces Elias was breaking the 

Rule of the order, and certainly deserved the opposition he received. But the move also 

opened the possibility of other Franciscan settiernents raishg firnds for new building 

projects.'35 This matter would probably have been forgivable on the grounds mat Francis 

believed that aitars should be properiy adomed and the constniction of churches complcted. 

Additional cornplaints, however, were leveiled at Elias' personal conduct and style of 

leadership. Elias developed a taste for Iuxwy and cornfort, employing a pnvate cook, 

servants, a many~loured iivery, taking his me& alone, and not even rishg for distinguished 

guests. Elias traveiied very litde, pceferring to stay in h n t  of a warm fire in Assisi, but when 

forced to do so he joumeyed exclusively on horseback When these charges were raised 

before the Pope at the t h e  of Elias' deposition, he pleaded that these cornforts were needed 

because of poor health. In fact, before he was elected, he had wamed his brothers of his 

weaknesses, but now, Elias pleaded, they cried "Shame!" The issue, it seems, was a matter 

of degree. Francis, even in his ihess, travelled widely, rode a donkey, and had others cook 

for him only because he was bhd.  But even if we were to grant Elias his poor health, it was 

'32BeIting, Likeness and Presence, 358-62; Cf. Derbes, Picttving the Parsion, 2 1, n. 54, 55; E. 
Sandberg-Vavalà, Lu Croce dipinta itdiana e l ' iconogr~a &la Passione (Verona, 1929; Reprint, 
Rome, 1980), 68 1-9 1; Edward Garrisori, ItaIian Romanesque Panel Painting (Florence, 1949), no. 
543. 

"'Sandberg-Vavala questions the aîîriiution to Elias, proposing Francis instcad. Lu Croce 
dipinta, 123-24. Some master masons of the French Gothic du i ra i s  had thcu names inscri i  onto 
labyrinths depicted on the navc floor. Abbot Suger, the adminisîrator of St. Dcnis, had himself 
illustrated at the base of a stained g l a s  window. 

".in 1232, the p&tà of Assisi imposed a tax on all homes for the comtruction of the church. 
It too was unpopular. Two cornplaints appcar in the sources dwing this time, one against the 
"sumptuous monastcry" complex by Br. Giles, and auother by Leo who, it is told, smashcd an alms- 
box that Eiias placed outside the basilica. Both stories, according to Buriciü and Brooke, are of "more 
than doubtful authenticity," due to their late dates and nunimous interior mors such as chronology. 
Baxtholomew of Pisa, AF, iv, 209; translated in Omnibus, 1843. Sec Brooke, 150. 

'3sFrom 1234 onwards, iarge lcgacies wcrt king kft h m  pious benehctors such as at the Wuy 
in Dalmatia And in 1254, whm the ibrs at Vcaice protesîcd about having to rtceive a considerably 
Iarge legacy left to them k m  the doge, the pope intervened and compeiied them to accept it, "any 
statute or commandmcnt of your order notwithstanding." See D. Fabianich, Storiu &i Frai Minori 
in Dalmmia e Bossinfa (Zara, 1863): i, 22; and BF, i, 755; ii, 4748, rcspectively. 

'36Eccleston, 67; sec Brooke, 15 1-53. 



his political alliances and leadership decisions which seem, in the end, to have brought him 

down. Elias tended to appoint, as Francis had, h y  brothers, those who were not ordained or 

educated as priests, with dubious qiialifications to important positions in the order.*' As a 

layman himself, Elias, like Francis, saw no division between literate and illiterate. This 

policy, even when it was Francis', was never received with opea arms; fear was expressed that 

this equaiity was too much like the democratic heretical movements of the tirne.'" Elias also 

seems to have reversed the habit of seeking papal privileges which was practiced by his 

predecessor-here again, Elias was simply foiiowing Francis' wishes and die Rule of the 

orderSug During the seven years of his office, however, Elias never held a General Chapter, 

but enacted his wishes through Provincial Visitors who had corte blanche to undemine the 

local Ministers' authority. ''O E h ,  therefore, tended to act like a secular master rather than 

a humble religious leader in service to bis brothers. Whether or not al1 these charges can be 

substantiated, at the end of the day he seems to have angered so many of his brethren that 

tweIve years d e r  his deposition Elias stiU feared their vengeance.'" 

The deposition proceedings revealed who his opponents were: the Paris professors or 

masters of the order including Alexander of Hales, John of La Rochelle, fIaymo of Faversham 

and their Provincial Ministers, Custodians and student supporters. They began to meet 

clandestinely in 1236 and evenWy gathered enough evidence to lay accusation on Elias 

before the pope three years la te^"^ Elias, in the interi.cn, knew there was dissension but, 

acting ill-advisedly, made no concessions and decided to use intimidation, rather, to assert his 

authority. Gregory IX, who appointed Elias, was certainiy unwilling to heed the protestors' 

demands. But, as the accusations were brought forth during the proceedings, Eiias and his 

supporters lost their sekontroi, intemipted the session, and charged that the entire lot was 

fabricated. The pope, bot& surpriseci and disappointe4 stepped in and asked Elias to resign. 

After he refused, Gregory declared h i .  dep~seci."~ 

In Brooke's opinion, "Elias was deposed not so much because he failed to follow S t  

'37Salimbene, Cronica, 142,23 1 ; Jordan, 6 1. 
"'Brooke, 161. 
13%ote Elias ody acquired two privileges, both of which were insignificant for the order, BF 1, 

167, 184-85, nos. G9, t 74, 190 (1 7 1, 186). 
140Salimbene, Cronicay 142,23 1. Salimbene admits growing tircd of listing E W  defccts, "It 

would take fàr too long if 1 iried to rtiate 811 the horrid abuses 1 have sec," 144. 
"'Saiimbene, Cronica, 236. 
"'Jordan, 61,67. 
143Jordan, 63-64; Eccleston, 38-39,67. 



1 17. A possible rlevation of the 
southsrn facade of the Basilica 
of S. Francesco in Assisi durin2 
thc timc of Br. Elias (ca. 1239). 
(Aftcr Nessi. La Basilica. fig. 1 ,) 

1 18. Paintcd crucifix on wood 
by Giunta Pisano of a Cltrimis 
patierls, formcrly (it Pisa. S. 
Rrinicro. ca. 1250. This sccms 
to bc a slightly latcr vcrsion of 
the cross Pisano paintcd for the 
Basilics S. Franccsco in Assisi. 
ca. 1236. (Pisa. M u s c o  
Nationale.) 



Francis as because he hüed b adopt the 'enlightened' opinions of the Ministem."'" Indeed, 

the next three Ministers Generai, Albert of Pisa, Haymo of Faversham, and Crescentius of 

Jesi, picked up exactly where John Parenti had left off.'" Eiias, for his part, retmated once 

more to Cortona Whiie there, he visited the local Poor Ciare monastery without permission 

from Albert of Pisa, and, after refusing to make amends, he joined the court of the tccently 

excommunicated Frederick II.'* By association, Eiias brought upon himself an automaîic 

ex~mmunication.'" Af€er campaigning with the emperor aud overseeing consûuction of his 

fortresses in Siciiy, E h  eventuaiiy retumed to Cortona where he dieû, penitmt and absolvecl, 

on April22, 1253. 

Forever under the auspices of great leaders, Eîias emerges as their most proficient 

architecturai iuterpreter. W i t b  the aura of Francis, Elias seems to have moved h m  the 

letter he wrote upon Francis' death to the plan and iconography of the original basilica with 

consistency if not with the poetic touch of Francis himself. Under the sponsorship and 

appointment of Gregory IX, however, Eiias seemed to adopt Gregory's desire and urgency to 

see his own papal basilica rise before he passed away. Siniilarly, under the patronage of 

Frederick II afbr his deposition, Elias entered M y  into the emperor's distinguished court to 

oversee his militaq structures while on campaign, ifnot dabble in the alchernical experiments 

the emperor was sponsoring under Michel Scot. lu 

"Brooke, 166. 
I4'For instance, eight fadties to rebuild or eniarge Frariciscan premises were granted during 

Parenti's five years of office, under Elias, two during his seven years, but in the next four years under 
Albert and Haymo there were nine, and during the three years (1244-47) under Crescentius, over one 
hundred! Moorman, Hirtory of the Ftanciwan Order, 119, n 3; Landhi, Clencaliratiion, 77-128. 

1*6Eccleston, 68-69. Aftcr his excommunication, the emperor twice threatcned Assisi with his 
army; both times Clare was deemed responsble for his rctreat. His aggression eventuaiiy &ove the 
pope into exile in Lyon h m  1243-53. Note digt Francis, CIare and Fderick were all baptizcd at the 
same church in Assisi between 1181 and 1194. 

"'On April7, 1239 Gregory IX ~ M O M C C ~  that excommunication wodd fkii on anyone swcaring 
obedience to Frederick 11; Monumenîa Germaniue Uirtorica Episrolae 1 : 640-41. Albert of Pisa, 
however, trkd to effect a reconciliation, and Elias enûusted Albert with a letter of explimation to 
Gregory IX, begging to be excuscd. Aikt, inifortunatcly, died befm it was delivmd-the lettcr was 
found on his body, but was either lost or desimyeci beforc it could be sent on. Jordan, 70; Salimbene, 
Cronica, 240; Eccleston, 69-70. 

lQElias' choice to serve under Frederick II rather than Gregory IX xnay have had to do with his 
eschatological conviction that the cmperor was the prophesied "good leader" who was to initiate the 
end times by uniting the world On th&, and Elias relation to Frederick in general, sec Michacl 
Cusato, " n e  Eschatology of E Lias of Cortona," in idem, Thcrt Others Mqy Kiim Pnd Love, 235-83. 

Salimbene in 1283-84, makes the earliest charge of alchemy agahst Elias; Cronica, 233-34. At 
least ten ciiffetcnt alchernical treatises bcar the namc of Br. Elias whose authenticity rcmains to be 
verified, and there arc tbrtc copies of anothcr treatise fiom Michel Scot to Eiias which seems to be 



It is on the basis of this pattern of M e  that 1 propose that the architecture of the basilica, 

at l e s t  up to 1230, demonstrates the migration of content, meaning, narrative and symbols 

fiom Francis, tbrough the interpretive architecturai s k i i i  of Elias, into the fàbric of the 

basiiica The determination of Francis to lead by example and poetry, le& in the enigmatic 

nature of metaphor itself, room for rcsponse and interaction as a type of reciprocal ethics. 

Near his dea. Francis spoke to his brothers at the Portiuncula, "1 have doae what was mine 

to do, may Christ teach you what you are to do."'49 For Elias, the after-Christus himself had 

laid the foundation. The rest was for him to build. Even though the decision to erect an 

upper church coincides with Elias' brief exile and Quo elongati, the symbolic pattern upon 

which this new chape1 was to be built and decorated, responded in turn to the namative of the 

lower church. ifthe Portiuncula was the annunciation and birth of Jesus (Francis' vision), and 

the Iower church of the basilica the Holy Sepulchre, where the cnicified body of Jesus would 

lie @lias' vision), the upper church was to become a type of glowing resunection space, 

heavenly lerusalem or beatific vision, that is, the vision of Pope Gregory K. 

of a more verifiable auihenticity. One tnaîke, which 1 have not consuhed, Links, surprisingly cnough, 
his alchemy to the basilica, the, "Speculum . . .artis alkirnie . . . h t r i s  Helyac O. Min. S. Francisci, 
qui ex dicta arte componi fecit seu fabricart ecclesiam S. Francisci in Assisi," (MS. Florence, Bbl. 
Naz., conv. soppr. 567), fol. 1-29; as cited in Lempp, Frère i!%e, 121-22. Sec Lynn Thorndk, 
Hisrory of Magic and Experienhnhd Science, Li (London, 1923), 308; and M. Maamne, Sonetti 
alchernici-eremitici di Frate Elia e Cecco d'hcoli (San Gimignano, 1930). 

"2 Ce1 214. 



Conclusion 

The Contribution of St. Francis to the Architecture of bis Century 

The fonn of the basilica seems to have been directly copied in the next two major shrine 

churches within the Franciscan famïly: that of S. Antonio in Padua (b. 1234) and the 

churc h of S. Chiara in Assisi (b. 1253). ' Both, in theû onginal forms, had single-nave T- 

plans (four bays in the nave, three in the îransept), with an ape  of five radiating sections, flat 

walk, stone vauiting, and a crypt below (figs. 1 19, 120). The plans and sections of all three 

are so similar thai îhey could eady be registered upon each other, except that St Clare's 

church is slightiy smaller than the other two. Where once the Portiuncuia, as the mother 

church, was repeated throughout the early Franciscan bermitages, the basilica of S. Francesco, 

as the new mother church, served as the prototype for churches whose program resembled its 

own. As the buriai places of the next two important saints within the Franciscan family of 

that century, these churches, in form and size, now s h e d  in the glory and graces of their 

exemplar. They also test@ to the recognizable originality of Elias' design. Their own fonns 

would not have been mistaken for their reference to a new type of church built for a new type 

of saint. 

Other churches in the order tended to be less exact copies, but copies nevertheIess. For 

instance, some, such as those at Pescia, Pistoia, Pisa, Siena and Florence, adopted the single- 

nave T-plan, but wïth a wooden roof and rectanguiar apse and rectangular chapels in the choir 

(fig. 121). Uniilce the basilica, howwer, these mid- to late-thirteenth-century churches were 

not designed as burial churches for major saints* but mernoriais to Francis, al1 of which were 

n m e d  S. Francesco af?er the church in Assisi. Since they were neither crypt-bearing nor 

under papal spoasorship, they participaîed in the basilica to the degree that their own sites, 

specifications and donor contributions pe-d them. 

At nrst glance, Iitile Merence may be detected between these churches and those being 

'Louise Bourdua, "Friars, patrons and workshops at thc Basilica del Santo, Padua," StucJies in 
Church Hbtoiy 28 (1 992): 1 3 1-1 4 1 ; Mistreüa, Francesco, Architeno di Dio, 184-85. 



buiit for the Dominicans, o h  during the same period on the other side of these same cities 

(fig. 122).* Even though the Franciscan loci throughout the century outnumber Dominican 

settlements two to one, historians have tendeci to lump the architecture of two orders together 

on the basis of the apparent similarity of their churches and a shared cornmitment to poverty 

(hence the name mendicant architecture). Indeed, the Franckaas were rapidly becoming an 

order of *dents, clerics and scholars as the Dominicans, fkom the outset, were fowided to 

be. To dflerentiate between the chutches of the two orders often a number of complex 

factors has to be taken into account-fiom the site, fùnding, patronage and local building 

practices to issues concemïng local cornpetition between the orders, the caîhedral and civic 

buildings3 A full scholatly exploration would also have to be undertaken on the early 

architectural approach of St. Dominic and the Dominicans with respect to their history and 

spirituality-a task which lies outside of the scope of this study. At least three observations, 

however, deserve our consideratioa- 

First, around 123 2-3 5, the Dominîcans developed a prescriptive legisiation exclusively 

dedicated to architecture which defhed their ideal of "moderate and humble" constructions. 

These restrictions involved lirniting the height of their churches to 30 pedes (approximately 

1 1 meters), prohibiting stone vaulting in the nave, and ensuring these rules by means of three 

%or general sunicys of these churches sec, Kuî Biebrach, Die Holzgedeckten FranzâsAaner-und 
Dominikaner--Kirchen in Umbrien wid ToskaM (Berlin, 1908); Krautheimer, Die Kirchen der 
Bettelorden, 12; Frankl, Gothic Architecture, 12 1; Richard Wilder Emery, The Frr'ors in Medevuf 
France: A Catalogue of French Mendcant Convents. 1200-I55O (New York, Columbia University 
Press, 1962); Wo- KrUnig, "Caratteri deii'architeüura de& Ordini mendicanti in Umbria" in Ani 
&Z P7 C o m e p o  di Shrdi Umbri (Penigia, 197 1): 176-7 7; P. Heliot, "Sur les Églises gothiques des 
ordres mendiants en Italie Centrale," in Bulletin Monumental, 130 (1972); Luigi Pellegrhi, "Gli 
insediamenti degli ordini mendicanti e la loro tiplogia- Considerazhi rnetodologiche e piste di 
ricerca," in Les &&?es MendiantiF et In vifle en Italie centrale (v.1220- v. 1350), 89 (1977): 563-566; 
Louis Grodecki, Gothic Architecture (Milan: Electa, 1978); Romanini_ "L'Architettura degli ordini 
mendicanti," 8- 10; Frollcesco d'issisi: Chiese e cornenîi (Umbria, 1982); Schenkluhn, Ordines 
siuaéntes; Romanini, "Il fiancescanesirno neli'arte," 18 1 -95; White, Art and Architecture in Ira&, 23; 
Trachtenberg, "Gothidtahan 'Gothic'," 22-37. 

'An example of this approach can be seen in David Gillemian, "S-Fortiniato in Todi: Why thc Hall 
Church?" Joumai of tk Society of hchitect~~al Hirtorians 48 (June, 1989): 158-7 1. One interesîing 
difference, noted by Dcrbcs, is that the painted lllVflltive cycles and panels produced by the 
Franciscans fier 1230 were conspicuously absent fiom Dominican churches until the fourteenth 
cennxry. According to Derbes, the Dominicans had neither the thtology or mtcrest in these narrative 
innovations; Derbes, Picming the Passion, 26; and H. W. Van Os, Sienae A Itarpieces, 1215- 146: 
Forrn, Content, Ftmction, vol- 1 (Gtoningen, 1984), 67. 



119. Far 1eft.Basilica of S. Anton- 
io. Padua. original plan of c a  1234- 
56. (Dnwing aftcr M. Salvatori. 
"Nacquc 'francescana' la seconda 
basilica del Santo." in Il Santo. 17. 
nos. 1 -2. Padova. 1977.) 

120. Basilica of S. Chiara. Assisi. 
çurrcnt plan. The original church 
plan rnust be imagined without the 
side chrtpcls. (After Mistretta. 
Fraricesco. A rcliitetto di Dio. 1 35. ) 

12 1 .  Plans of Franciscan 
churches: 1 .  S. Franccsco. 
Pcscia (b.  1240); S. S. 
Francesco. Pistoia (b. 1218): 
3.  S. Franccsco. Pisa (b. 
126 1 ); 4. S. Fnnccsco, Sicna 
(b. 1246): 5. S. Croce. Fior- 
cnce (b. 1293). (From Bic- 
brac h. Die Ho1;gedeckren 
Fran5skaner: ) 



friar-visitors to each new constnictio~~' Similar provisions ody appear in Franciscan 

documents in 1260.' The relatively late adoption by the Fnuiciscans of prescriptive guidehes 

may be aiîributed to the strength of Francis' legislation by metaphor and exemplwn. Moving 

fiom their rurai hermitages, based on the Portiuncda Iayout, to theu tuban convent churches 

rnay have asswed a respect and trust among the Franciscans for the spirit of poverty in their 

subsequent buildings. 

The second point to note is the use of wooden truss rwfk in Dominican architecture. 

They first appeared in the original construction of their mother church in Bologna, begun in 

1221 or 1223.6 The wood truss roof may have become a signature eiement for Dominican 

architecture, serving to difEerentiaîe their order fiom the Franciscans. This type of roof  first 

appears rather late in Franciscan architecture, at the church of San Francesco in Cortona, 

begun cuca 1250 (figs. 123, 124). The church is noteworthy because its construction has 

generally been attniuted to Br. Etias, who was buried there in 1253.' It is not clear, however, 

whether Elias was adopting the tniss roof of Dominicau practice, or whether its appearance 

refers to the simple donnitory at San Damiano, whicb Elias may have workcd on in 1212. 

This donnitory sits above its church and is covered by a wood tms roof (cf. figs. 3 1, 32, 

1 25). The second reference gains extra currency if one considers that the Cortona church 

adopted one other characteristic fiom the S. Damiano dormitory which was imitated in 

subsequent Franciscan architecture: the use of a s b r k  rectangular plao ber& of interior 

columns or chapels (fig. 126). If it were not for the tnissed rooc the Cortona plan might also 

refer to the Portiuncula's columnless rectangle, albeit in both cases at nearly three times the 

size. A recbngular plan was fvst employed by the Domhicans in Toulouse (1229-35), but 

in that case a row of interior columns divides the space. It was on Dominican chwches such 

as this that Richard Krautheimer based his understanding of mendicant architecture as "barn- 

'Comtitutiones antique orahesfiutna Predicatonmr, ed. A.H. Thomas, in W t e  conrhîuîies, 
3 09- 1 0, Dist II, cap. 3 5,36667. The length of a pes in Italy was between 3 5 and 3 8 cm, according 
to Meersseman, "L'architecture dominicaine," 147, n. 27. Sec also Sundî, "Mediocres domos et 
humiles," 398. 

'Brooke, 297,26 1, an. 4 and 5. These provisions may have been in use by 1242 at the earliaî, 
but only in oral form. 

'Sec G. Meersseman, "L'architecture dominicaine au Xme sitcle: Législation et pratique," 
Archhum Frdmm Praedicatoonm 16 (1946): 136-90, esp., 14446, 155-56; and Richard Sundt, "The 
Jacobin Church of Toulouse aud the Origin of Its Double-Nave Plan," AH Bulletin LXXk 2 (1989): 
183-207. 

'Antonio Cadei, "La Chiesa di S. Francesco a Cortonaw in Storia &lla Cirta IX (1 978): 16-23, 
esp. 18. 



churches"-buildings which ultimately received theu fonns h m  north and central Italian 

peasant barn or hay loft cotimuctions (fig. 127): The aitribution, however, cannot entirely 

be transferred to the Franciscau church at Cortona or its copies in otâer towns (e.g., fig. 128). 

Cortona may be rectangular and bear a trussed roof but the dividing rows of columns which 

characterize Dominican and barn constxuction are absent The only exact f o r m e r  of the 

Cortona church seems to be the dormitory at S. Damiano. if the innovations at Cortona can 

be aîtributed to Elias, then once again we may be witnessing the persistence of Francis' vision 

as it was rendered in the S. Damiano donnitory and adaptcd by Elias at Cortona. 

Finally, Franciscan and Dominican churches are wnspicuous for king the fïrst to 

introduce Gothic detaiiing into Italy, Northern practices were limited in Italy to decorative 

elements around portals, windows, altars and columns-but even in the rare cases wtien flying 

buttresses were employed, such as at S. Francesca and S. Chiara in Assisi, they were never 

structural but decorative (figs. 98, 105, 110, 116). Marvin Trachtenberg has noted that 

Gothic was the "prestige architecture of the rest of Europe, emblematic of haut monde 

modernity," which the Italians could not pass up, "ifody for the sake of fa~hion."~ While 

French Gothic stained g l a s  and tracer- rnay have been an irnported fashion, as Francis once 

irnported French cloth, it must also be understood for its meaning and interpretaiion within 

Italy. The French cathedral builders such as Abbot Suger at St. Denis, praised light for its 

mystical and anagogical quaiity: 

The church shines with its middle part brightened. 

For bright is that which is brightly couplcd with bright, 

And bright is the noble edifice which is pervaded by new light1' 

Both the quality and, what was new, the quantity of light in French Gothic emerged fiom the 

confluence of new stained glas and stone tracery technology with a sudden burst of 

scholarship, translations and commentaries of Neoplatonic texts-fiorn a m e n t  of Plato's 

Tirnaeus to Augustine and, especidy, Pseudo-Dionysius. Dionysius, a writer who was 

'Krautheimer, Die Kirchen rZer Benelorcien, 12. 
î'ractitenberg, "GothidItaüan Gothic," 33. 
''De &in&?aîione, YûWQ Envin PanofSky, Abbot Suger On the Abbey Chwch of St-Dent3 

and iks Art Tremes ,  2nd cd. (Rinceton: Princeton University Press, 1979), 49. See also Simon, 
Gothic Cathedral, 1 18-27. 



122. Plans of mid- l3ih c. Dominican churchcs: 1 .  S .  Domenico. Pistoia: 2. S. Domenico. Sicna. 
( From Bicbnch. Die Holzgedeckrcn Frunzishne~) 

123. Plan and sections o f  S. Frrtnccsco. Cortona (b. 1250). 
Dcsisn attributed to Br. Eliris. (From Bicbraçh. Die 
f ko1;qetfeckrc~tr Fru,r:iskoner. figs 1 5- 1 7.1 

124. Elcvritions of S. Fnnccsco. Conona (b. 1250). Dcsign 
attriburcd to Br. Eliris. (From Biebnch. Die Hol=gedeckrerr 
Frurrriskn~rer. figs 18-20.) 



125. Vicw of the dormitory of S. Damiano. abovc thc church. Attributcd tc! Fnncis and his fotlow- 
ers. c. 1 Z 12. (Photo by author. ) 

126. Plan of S. Damiano. sccond floor dormitory abovc 
chapcl (b). with small ontory (a). Atuibuted to Francis 
and his followcrs. c. 12 12. (Aftcr Bnizelius. "Hearing 
is Bclicving." fis. 3.) 

~ B ~ o ~ m r e m o r  

a 
A-  - 
a D 177. Plan d a  barn at thc Cistcrcian foun- 

driiion rit Maubisson. I Zth c. (Aftcr Aubcn. 
L'arcliirccrrtrc- cis~ercienm eri Frunce. fig. 
56.1 



considered "m-rank after the Apodes," and thought to be the patron saint of France, St 

Denis, wote of the cosmos as a veil iiiurninated by light, where iight, as it appears to us, is 

the only earthly material which bean a pure unadulterateci testimony to the heavenly divine 

light, thereby pennitîing that light to be understood by us." Suger, hmiseifintoxicatcd by this 

devotion to light, set out to build an architecture where the walis became translucent panels, 

such that their architecturai frames would seem to dematerialize. He sought to built a type 

of heavenly Jenisalem, a shimmering paradise to reward the arduous journey of the visiting 

pilgrim, and to give glory to the rernains of its patron saint and the kings of France (fig. 

1 29).12 

Even ttiough Gothic cathedrals began to rise a century before Franciscan churches in 

Itdy, the h drew their architecturai understanding of light h m  entirely dinerent sources. 

Light, for them, emerged h m  the darbess of their sinfiil hurnanity- the gold leaf of a 

Byzantine icon only glows when the candle is lit before i t  Light, for the Franciscans, was 

active, participative. Their icons often held relics and were canied in procession, kissed, and 

incubated with. The icon emerged fiom the tomb, the crypt, the penitentiai cave, the womb 

of the Annunciation and tbe ni@ of Bethlehem. Icons were seen, not by the light of the sun, 

but with the light of the sod, in the speculum of the memory, polished cleau by the action of 

love, by the imitation of a poor and humble Christ. In the north, Gothic lurninosity was an 

analogue for inteliectual iiiuminatioa-as passively received as the beatific vision itseKU h 

the south, light was the resuit of vigorous Christian action: charity for one's neighbour, and 

the taming of one's own flesh. 

Franciscan architecture was not a lesser, unaccompiished or failed French Gothic, but a 

conscious choice, fiom chwch to church, to build upon a different understanding of spirituai 

"This understanding seems to have been promoted by Hugh of St. Victor, PL, 175,946. See 
Simon, Gothic CatMal,  53. 

'2Simson, Gorhic C~rlhedraf, 120-2 1. 
I3St. Augustine's visio inrellechrcllb seans to wmspond to the bcatinc vision: the eschatological 

goal of human existence, wùich nnally subsumecl al1 physical and inteiicctual perception in the God 
who gazes upon Himself 'Ihat is, the God who dwck dcep in the sou1 of al1 beings finally sces and 
refiects upon Himself above aü thbgs, as if in a mirror. Conversely, the mbmr that îransfixcs 
Narcissus' physical sight on bis physical reflection, as depicted in the Romon & la Rose for instance, 
represents the ultimate act of aaning away h m  God: the sin of pride. Augustine, De genesi ad 
littwam, ch. 12; See Caroily Erickon, The M&d Vision: Essays in Hirtoty and Perception (New 
York: Oxford University Press, 1976), 37; and Le Gog Ikginat io~  216. On Narcissus in the 
medieval era sec John Fleming, The Roman & la Rare: A Stdy in AIlegory and Iconography 
(Princeton: University Press, 1969), 93-97. 



and theological experience. The relegation of French Gothic to the edges of their churches 

was due less to fashion (although this too cannot be discounted), than to the emergenct in 

mendicant architecture of a type of Eastern, lslamic tracery or to the gold leaf background of 

an icon, as an emblem or glimpse of luminosity which was otherwise enshrouded or entombed 

by weighty, desert-flat stone walls and floors." 

The diverse individual elements of thirteenth-cenniry Franciscan churches, such as the 

T-pian, the trussed rooc the unarticulateci walls, the Goduc detailing and the quaïity of Iight, 

may lead one to conclude, as Marvin Trachtenberg has, that their design was both cclectic and 

non-narrative. 1 believe that the uaity whïch holds those elements together is an overail 

design approach based on the simplicity, poverty and mobdity of Christ and h h y ,  of the tau 

and Portiuncula, as interpreted in the Life and architecture of Francis himseK In many ways, 

these churches seem to be variations at a larger scale on these two mnemonic foci. What was 

once a private devotion for the tiias, now expanded to include the entire community of fait&. 

Yet visitors were ushered iato empty spaces in which there was little splendeur to observe. 

They were cast into the desert and cave, the contemplative and dangerou wildemess, to bear 

their crosses in the space of memory par excellence. 

Denied the primacy of vision, this architecture demanded of the visitor either self- 

reflection on one's being-untwieath, or during masses or feasts, vigorous bodily participation, 

such that tbe participants became exempli for each other. Franciscan churches were the loci 

of the hennit, leper, crusader, pilgrim, peasant and ail those on the move in the early 

thirteenth century: a purgatorial space one passed through by tbe grace of prayer and penance 

alone. If French Gothic could be considered the beatific vision at the end of a pilgrimage, the 

Franciscan church was the pilgrhage itseLf-the chwch in via. 

Abbot Suger continues to cast his shadow over medieval architectural history in the late 

twentieth century. After the scholarship of Erwin Panofsky, Otto von Simson, and Conrad 

Rudolph, authors and educators have o h  held up Suger as the only medieval fi- whose 

writings desctr'be an architectural vision in detail, complete with its theological and political 

"Perhaps the same argument could be made about the daring French Gothic structure which was 
designed od iricmgulm in order to h m e  theu walls of Iight vs. the Italian prefercnce for the stability 
and "ann resuiûng h m  adpu&afwn design, as secn in the fascinating documents perÉaining to the 
raishg of the cathedra1 of Milan. Sec James Ackcrman, "Ars sine scientia nihi1 esr: Gothic Theory 
of Architecture at the Cathedra1 of Miian," h î  Bulletin (June, 1949): 84-1 1 1; Bucher, "Medieval 
Architecturai Design Methods," 37-5 1. 



1 28. Lucca. Church o f  S. Franccsco. A typical fricadc and plan of a mid- to latc- 13th c.  Italian 
mcndicrint church. (From Salvrirori. "Lc pnmc scdi francescane." figs. 66.67.) 

129. Ambulatory of Sr. Denis. Paris. ca. 1032. (Photo from Crosby. The Roylclbbey of Suirit-Derth. 
56.1 



syrnbolism, which was immediately reflected in the construction program under his 
- .  adnimtstration. His words and references were original and bold; his architecture, in turn, 

changed the face of Western construction. Such a synthesis of vision, accordhg to 

architecturai historians, would ody  next be seen three hundrcd ycars later in the writing and 

buildings of Leone Banista Alberti? h the intervening time, no person seems to have 

emerged whose thinking and building could reach the lofîy peaks of Suger or Alberti. 

I contend, however, that Francis of Assisi would be such a figure. From S. Damiano and 

the Portiuncula to his death and Testament, Francis mapped a detailed architectural program 

for his followers wûose refèrcnces and symbolism were uniquely fùsed into a bold vision for 

his era This vision found immediate manifestation in the works of architecture under his 

authority both during his Iifetime and, in the reciprocal designs of his followers such as Br. 

Elias, long after his death. No aspect within the circumference traditionally ceded to 

architecturai design slipped fiom Francis' vision: program, budget, client relations, siting, 

size, materials, omarnentation, light, maintenance, liturgical use, and fiiniishings were d l  

indicated clearly by Francis if not by his dictated words, by his example. Francis beiieved the 

Portiuncula, his architectural prototype, was ordaineci and blessed by God. His unique h i o n  

of architectural refemnces and symbolism was transparent to the next century of imitators; his 

influence cm be traced from the Levant to England. Upon Western architectural history, 

Francis bestowed a new paradigm 

Unlike Suger, however, Francis did not tolerate alterations to, or glosses upon, his 

Portiuncula exernplar." As both architect and client, Francis anticipates the power and 

authority of the Renaissance prince for whom visions of geometricdy simplifieci ideal cities 

'5Conrad Rudolph, Artfstic Change az SZ-Denis: Abbot Suger's Program and the Earb 
Twelfh-Ce- Controversy Over Art (Princeton, N.J.: Princeton University Press, 1 990). Sec &O 

Louis Grodecki, Etucies sur les vinara ak Suger a Sàint-Denis (Paris : Presses de l'Universitt5 de 
Paris-Sorbonne, 1995); Sumaet McKnight Crosby, The Royal Abbey of Saint-Denis: From its 
Beginnings to the Death of Suger, 475-1 151, adited and wmpIetcd by Pamela 2. Blum (New Haven: 
Yale University Press, 1987); and, Abbot Suger and Saint-Denis: A Synparium, ed  Paula Lieber 
Gerson (New York : Mctropolitaa Museum of Art, 1986). 

l'"Fond of the classics and the chroniclers, a statesman, a soldier and a jurisconsult, an expert in 
a11 that Leone Battista Alberti was to sum up under the hcading of La Cura &/la Fumigfia, and 
apparently not without interest in science, [Suger] was a proto-humanist rather than an early 
scholastic." Panofsky, Abbot Suger, 17. 

"Sugeis vision for St. Dcnis was to bc unique given his special task to build a coronation chape1 
for the Kings of France. Comparing St. Denis to its immediatc SUCC#SOIS sucb as Chrirtres and Notre 
Dame de Paris demonstraîcs the wide intcrprctive girth each caîhedrai buiidcr took Sce Simson, 
Gothic Cathedraf. 



or v a s  efficient utopias matcriaiize under his wmmnnd.'' Renaissance designers continued 

the mendicant search for pwity in referrnce to the past-but this t h e  through classical rather 

than bib ticai sources. To that end, the French Gotttic detaïhg thaî gradually accumulated on 

the doon, wïndom and altars of Italian mendicant churches were simply removed in the 

design of Renaissance buildings.19 

In many ways Francis' leadership, politid sawy and expertise in a number of artistic 

media fiom performance and poetry to clothing design and architecture foreshadow the 

Renaissance man. U e e  Suger, Francis envisioned not just a churcb but an entire monastery 

complex down to the clothing of its occupants. He promotcd the wide use of private ceh 

rather h mooastic dormitories Individual hm permitted an embodied, sensuai immersion 

into the subject of a fiais contemplation and memory work without the distraction of 

onlookers. At the same tirne, the srna11 mud and stick huts provided the subject, in 

themselves, for contemplation on Christian poverty. And yet the lwury of privacy in the 

friaries of the mid-thirteenth century soon became a necessity in the next century for silent 

disembodied reading, speculative thought, and, by the early Renaissance, storing persona1 

libraries or collections of artif~cts, scientific instruments and other curiosities. The fiil1 

c omection, however, between the mendicant and the Renaissance in architecture and their 

architects is a task beyond the scope of this paper. 

Occurring at the dawn of Schoiasticism and Western literacy, Francis' architectural vision 

may also provide a response to laîe-twentieth-century postmodern or deconstmctionist 

architectural practice-in an age, one may Say, that is becoming pst-literate. With Roland 

Barthes, postmodernists describe Western culture as a civilization of the image, where images 

parody or reflect one another, devoid of any fixed teference of ongin or meanhg in a 

18See, for instance, the 1464 i d 4  plan of Sfortinda by Fiiarett. Sec Antonio di Piero Averlino, 
Trattaro di architenuru di Antonio Filcpete, translatcd in A Spencer, ed. Filarete's Treatire on 
Architecture, 2 vois. (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1965). 

I9The fiesco cycles developcd undcr Franciscan auspices, such as that by Giotto in the Upper 
Church of the Basilica of S. Francesca in Assisi, forcshadow Rcnaissaace nerrative, rtalism, colour 
and perspective in painting (fip. 1, 85, 86, 90, 95, 97, 112). 1 would not, however, endorse the 
assumption of Samuel Edgerton that Giotto or the school of Giotto employed scenographia as "a form 
of lhear perspective," m the mamer of Vinccluo Scamozzi. Sec Z k  Heritage oofGiotro's Ge0rne.y.. 
Art and Science in the Eve ofthe Scientijk Revoltnion (Ithica: Comeii University Press, 199 1). Cf 
Albert0 Pdrez-Gomez and Louise PeUetier in Architec~d Repre~ent~on ami the Perspective Hinge 
(Cambridge, Mass.: MIT P m ,  1997), 94-96. 



narcissistic haii of m i r r ~ n . ~  Similady, language, according to Jaçques Derrida and the 

deconstructionists, has becorne a closed, self-referentid structure whic h negates the 

possibility of ~ommunication.~' Thus, the imgimtion of the architect and the community he 

or she buiicis for, is simply cancellcd, relegated to the role of a passive observer oc  or a 

cynical participant in, the myth of scientific progress, its commodXcation as advertising, or 

the skindeep formal garnes of cyber-driven technophilia_ 

If the real-time audio/visuaf communication of our age could be understood as producing 

a "secondary orality," then Francis' defense of o d  creation in a context under the threat of 

literacy could be our starting po& on îhis side of literacy.* As both a builder and a designer 

who did not work with drawings or wrïtten specifications let alone cash transactions, Francis 

closed the theoretical and physical gap which bas too ofien existed between the architect and 

buiider. Building for Francis involved the renovation of buildings as much as it involved the 

renovation of character for those Ulvolved Without the mediation of money, drawings or 

language, the penitential experience of building was communal, simple, direct and ethical in 

that the act of building was not a specialist activity with precious materials Architecture was 

local, familiar, uucornplicated and refused to draw attention to itself, Its treasures only powed 

forth when its poverty was ptiysicaliy cngaged through its maintenance, üturgy or meditation. 

Architecture was thus permitted an appropriate relationship to society: it was neither an id01 

adorned to divert attention and open purses, nor a utilitarian shed for the pr~le&riate.~~ 

Franciscan building negotiated a narrative through constructed metaphor that invited 

interpretation and participation in the ornnitemporaiity of its poetic structure. 

The invitation to communal engagement through a relatively smaller scale and simple, 

locally-recognizable materials and elements, enswed that early Franciscan architecture did 

T o r  an overview of p o ~ o d e m  nihilism and artïstic creation sec, Richard Keamcy, Poetics of 
Imagining: From Husserl to Lyotard (London: Harper Collins, 199 1), 170-209; and, with respect to 
architecime, see Pdrez-G6mez and Pelletier, Architechad Represenîatron anci the Perspective Hinge, 
28 1-368. 

"Jacques Derrida, QfGrammafulogy, trans. Gayairi Chairravartry Spivak (Baltimore and Londoa: 
Johns Hopkins University Press, 1 W6), 164268. 

Walter Ong has argueci agaînst the dcconsûuctionistr for an understanding of the late twentieth 
cenhrry as the dam of a rapid elcctrcmic agc where orality is recovered, albeit wiîh the wisdom or taint 
of literacy. See Orality and literacy, 3. 

25Cornmenting on the cathedrais and royal monasteries of his &y, St. Bernard noted that, "ïhcre 
is a certain art of laying out rnoney so that it multiplies; one spends it so that it incrcascs, and largesse 
produces plenty. For through the sighî of emvagant but marveiious vanitics, people are more moved 
to contribute offcrings than to pray . . . Eyes feast on gold-mounted reliquaries and purses gape." 
Apologia ad Gtrillelmum, c. 12, PL, 182,9 14-16. 



not intimidate, exclude or confiist-a charge often levcllcd at corporate, postmodem and 

deconstruction architecture alike.u Indeed, Francis shrank the march of tirne, the serious 

work of Me, to the size of a children's sandbox? "Unless you becorne as iittie children, you 

shail not enter into the kingdom of heaven."" By chooshg, h the face of legislative 

bureaucraties or the theoria of the leamed classes, to play, the embodied imagination is 

permitteci to drearn communal identities and enact possible worlds of justice and peace. In 

this way, fundamentalist belief (either reiigious, philosophical or political) may be 

appropriately weakened through interpretation and the chance encounter with the unknown 

other? Tbat is, as Francis strove, in his earW mcditations, to embnce the ugiy, leprous or 

fï-ighüùl raîher than banish it, the unknown other becarne implicated fiom the start in his 

imagination and constructions. 

Building for an order defined by its mobiiity, Francis makes the case, before a highiy 

mobile age such as our own, for a poetics of architecture. For Francis, pilgrimage and 

estrangement did not exclude architecturai representation, but invited the movement that 

metaphor confers upon prose. In the poem, Breod and Wine, Friedrich Holderlin asks, "And 

what are pets  for in a destiw time?" Martin Heidegger responds with H6lderlj.u: the poets 

are those who dare to sing the praises, and yet foilow in the trace of the holy absence2' This 

is the poet in destitute times: exiled, cver searching, awaiting for the manifestation of the 

fùgitive holiness, the undiscloseci Being. And yet, when the poet becornes unshielded to the 

scientific ordering of the world, he or she quickiy loses the trace of the holy-that is, both the 

poet's "irnplacement" and body are subsequently lost to a displaceci and disembodied 

theoriaW n i e  pet  is therefore calied to have an even stronger will and courage than that of 

the abyss-maker, the modern self-willed techuocrat. Thus, the amihiMion threatened by the 

240n the ment bistory of the construction of the philosophy deconstruction, see Mark Wigley, 
The Architecture o/Decomtmction: Derrih's Hauni (Cambridge and tondon: MIT Press, 1993). 
On hospitality as an ethics, set Emmanuel Levinas, Tord4  and IMnity: An Essay on Exleriori@, 
tram. A. Lingis (Pittsburgh: Duquesne University Press, l969), 72-77. 

%n îhe recovery of childhood vision sec David Michael Levin, The Opening of VisÏon: NihiZbm 
and the Post-modèrn Situation (New York and London: Routledge, 1988), 269-76. 

%Mt 18.3. 
the act of wcakening myd~, 1 am rcfinmg to Gianni Vattirno's "weak ontology." Set his The 

End of MdemÏîy: NihiIUm and Hennenerctics in Partmmkm Cufme, tnins. Jon Snyder (Baltimore: 
Johns Hopkins University Ress, , 199 l), 5 1- 1 1 1 .  For the encounter with the "othcr" as the basis of 
eîhics, see Levinas, Tofafity and l . n i 4 ,  187-252. 

U"What are Po& For?" m P m ,  Language, Thmghi, 9 1. 
"Sec LeMn, The Bw's &collection of Ben& 30-224. 



dark night discloses an opening in the poet's dtstiny as a wiiled, ethicai action: the 

determination to sing, nevertheles, before the dangerous abyss. 

For deconsîructionists however, textual or architectural playfblness is always at the 

expense of communication. By wtakeaing anthnipocentrism, they justifmbly invite us never 

to forget the horror that humans can bring upon each othcr. However, fearing thaî we may 

slip into the myth of progress, human dialogue and the possibility to imagiae new utopias is 

also denied. Francis' example offers a way of de-centring the ego through voluntary der ing  

thaî does not annihilate the baghi ion or the possibility of communication. He does this by 

encouraging, tbrough bis architecture, the constnictioa of inncr worlds to foreshadow 

eschatological ones in heaven. Human progress towards these new worlds is thereby 

measured in ethical action ai-g toward hiunility. The possibility of truc joy, justice or 

peace in world tirne is not to be grasped at or constnicted, but bestowed as a type of 

unexpected gift through drcam, vision, coincidence or the chance encounter. 

In the meantirne, architecture houses the waiting. Through memory and mourning, a 

clearing is made for the reception of the giR In the void of the b a r n  desert, the imagination 

builds and ethics dwells. 
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